


HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 
This service manual describes the service procedures for 
the G L I  500C,  GL1500CT and GL1500CF. 

Follow the Maintenance Schedule (Section 3) recorn- 
mendations to ensure that the Vehicle is in peak operat- 
ing condition and the emission levels are within the 
standards set by the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency and California Air Resources Board. 

PerForming the first scheduled maintenance is vsry 
impofiant. It compensates for the initial wear that 
occurs during the break-in period. 

CONTENTS 
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Sections 1 and 3 apply to the whole motorcycle. Sec- 
tion 2 describes procedures for removal/installation of 
components that may be required to  perform service 
described in The following sections, 
Sections 4 through 19 describe parts of the motor- 
cycle, grouped according to  location. 

Find the section you want on this page, then turn to the 
table of contents on the first page of the section. 

Most sections start with an assembly or system illustra- 
tion, service information and troubleshooting for the 
section. The subsequent pages give detailed pro- 
cedures. 

If you don't know tile source of the trouble, go to 
section 21, Troubleslluuling. 
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SYMBOLS 
The symbols used throughout this manual show specific service procedures. If supplementary information is required 
pertaining to these symbols, it would be explained speaflcally in the tex t  wlthout the use of the symbols. 
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Replace the  part(s) with new oneis) before assembly. 

7 Use recommended engine oil, unless otherw~se speclf~ed 
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Use molybdenum oil solution (m~xture of the engine oil and molybdenum grease in a ratlo of 1 : I ) .  

Use multi-purpose grease (l i thium based multi-purpose grease NLGI 82 or equivalent). 

Use molybdenum disulfide grease (contaiqing more than 3% molybdenum disulfide, NLGI #2 or 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ n t k o l y k o t e @  BR-2 plk. manufactured by Dow Corning. U .S.A 
Mutt[-purpose M-2 manufactured by Mitsubishr Oil, Japan 

Use molybdenum d u u l f ~ d e  pasre (containing more than 40% molybdenum disulfide, NLGI #2 or 
equivalent). 
Example: ~ o l ~ l c o t e ~  G-n Paste manufactured by Dow Corntng, U .5 .A.  

Honda Moly 60 (U S.A. only) 
Rocol ASP manufactured by Rocol Llrnited, U !<. 
Rocol Paste manufactured by Sumico Lubricant, Japan  

Use silicone grease. 

Apply a locking agen t  Use a middle strength locking agent unless otherwise specifred. 

Apply sealant. 

Use DOT 4 brake fluid. Use t h e  recommended brake f[uid unless otherwise specified. 

Use Fork or Suspension Fluid. 
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GENERAL SAFETY 
CARBON MONOXIDE USED ENGINE/TRANSMISSION OIL 
I f  the engine must be running t o  do some work, make sure 
the area is well ventilated. Never mn the engine in an 
enclosed area. - 

l ' v c ~ l  cngine oil may cartsr sf& cancer &f repeatedly Iefl in 
cortruct ~r'ith skin for prolorrged periodv. Although tlris is 
unlikely rmless you handle rrsed oil on u daily basis, it i s  still 

Tltc cshnnst contafns poisonous carbon monoxide gas that a d ~ ~ i s a b i ~  to  thorough(^. wash your liand.~ with soap and water 
may cozive loss qf consciousness and nmay lead to death. as soon as possible afier handling used oil. KEEP OUT OF 
- -- . REACH OF CHILDREAI'. 

Run the engine in a n  open area or with an exhaust evacua- 
tion system in an enclosed area. 

GASOLINE 
Work in a well ventilated area. Keep cigarettes, flames or 
sparks away from t h e  work area or where gasol~ne is 
stored. 

(;usofitre is extremely flammable and i v  explosive under 
certain conditions. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHZL- 
DREN. 

HOT COMPONENTS 

BRAKE DUST 
Never use an air hose or dry brush to clean brake assem- 
blies. Use an OSHA-approved vacuum cleaner or alternate 
method approved by OSHA, designed t o  minimize the 
hazard caused by airborne asbesros fibers. 

Inhaled ashesfo,~ .fibers haw been found to cause respiratory 
disrusc and cancer. 

- --- 

BRAKE FLUID 

CAUTION 

Spifllng -fluia' on pcrinr~d, plnrtic or ruhkr  purtP ngill damage 
t h ~ m  Pinee n clean shop to~cel over these purrs whenever the 

L n p n c  urld exhaust system garb become wry Bof and remain si?stcm is serviced. KEEP 0L1T OF RKAC'II OF CHII,DRI?I~~ 
- - -  hot ,for some tirne aftrr the engine h run. IVeur insrrlated 

gloves or ulait until the engine and exharrsst system haw 
cnolrd b~fore l tnnd/ in~ thcre parts. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

COOLANT 
Under some conditions, the ethylene glycol in engine 
coolant is combust~ble and ~ t s  flame is not visible. If t h e  
ethylene glycol does ignite, you will not see any flame, but 
you can be burned. - 

Avnid spilling engine coolant on the exhaust system or engine 
pnrfr. They may be hat enough to cauw fhe cnolanf fo ignite 
and burn without u vbihle flume. 
Coolant {efhyfene glj?col] can cause some skin irrjtation and 
i3 poisonous $ swallowed. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF 
CHf LDR EN. 
Do not remove the rocfiator cap when the engine is hot. The 
eoolnnt ir mder pressure and could scald you. 
Keep hands and cIofhing away from the cooling fan, as it 
starts automu f ically. 

CAUTION 

BATTERY HYDROGEN GAS & ELECTROLYTE 

7he burrcry gives of expfosive gases; keep sparks, flames, and 
cigarettes away. Provide adequate ventilafion when ehaping 
or using the buttery in an enclosed space. 
The battery confains sal)urie acid (e6ectrolyte). Contact with 
skin or eyes may cause revere burns. Wear proteefive clothimg 
and a face shield. 
-If electrolyte gcts on +vo~rr skicin, flush with water. 
-If electrolyte gets in  your eyes, flush with wafer for at Ieusd 

75 miauf#r and roi l  n phycician immediately. 
* Electrolyte is poisonous. 

--JJ swallowed, drink large guan fifies of water or milk and 
fallow with milk of magnesia or vegetu6Ee d and cull a 
physician. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

Cl.~hg coolu~t with siiicase inhibitors may c ~ u s e  premalurp wtwr 

of water pump 5 e ~ k  or blockage oJ radiator parsages. Using 
tap water mu)> cause engine danruge. 

SERVICE RULES 
I .  Use genuine HONDAor HONDA-recommended parts and lubricants o r the~ r  equ~valents. Parts that don't meet HONDA's 

design spec~f~cations may cause damage to the motorcycle. 
2. Use the special tools des~gned for  this product t o  avoid damage and incorrect assembly. 
3. Use only metric tools when servicing the mororcycie. Metric bolts, nuts and screws are not interchangeable with English 

fasteners. 
4. Install new gaskets, O-rings, cotter pips, and lock plates when reassembling. 
5. When tightening bolts or nuts, begin w ~ t h  the larger diameter or inner bolt first. Tighten t o  the specified torque diagonaly - 

in rncrernental steps unless a particular sequence is spec~fied. 
6. Clean parts In cleaning solvent upon d~sassembly. Lubricate any sliding surfaces before reassembly. 
7. After reassembly, check all parts for proper ~nsrallat~on and operation. 
8. Route all electrical wires as shown on pages 1. -21 through 1-34. Cable & Harness routing. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

MODEL IDENTIFICATION 
. . .  

...., 

. , .~ 

VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 
The Vehicle Identification Number (VIN) is  attached on the 
left side of the frame near the steering head. 

ENGINE SERtAL NUMBER FRAME S t H l A L  NUMBER 
The engine serial number is stamped on the rear side of the The f r a m ~  scrial number is stamped on the right side of the 
right crankcase. steering head. 

I 

CARBURETOR IDENTlFlCATlON NUMBER 

-". CARBURETOR IDENTIFICATION NUMBER COLOR LABEL 
The carburetor identification number is stamped on the The color label is attached t o  the frame down tube under 
intake side of the carburetor body. the left side cover. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

SPECIFICATIONS 

FRAME 

- GENERAL 
ITEM 

Overall height GLI  500C 
GL1500CT 

DIMENSIONS 

GL1500CF 
Wheelbase 
Seat height GL1500C/CT 

GL1500CF 
Ground clearance G L I  500C/CT 

GL1500CF 
Dry weight ( 4 9  s.tate/Canada type) 

GL1500C 
G L I  500CT 
GL1500CF 

{California type) 
GLI  500C 
GLI 500CT 
GL1500CF 

Curb weight (49 state/Canada type) 
GL1500C 
G t 7 SOOCT 
GL2500CF 

(California type) 
GL7 500C 
GLI  500CT 
GL1500CF 

Maximum weight capacity 
GL1500C/CT 
GL1500CF 

Overall length GL1500C/CT 
GL1500CF 

Overall width G L15OOCICT 
GL1500CF 

f rame type 
Front suspension 
Front wheel travel 
Rear suspension 
Rear wheel travel 
Rear damper 
Front tire size 
Rear tire size 
Tire brand (Dunlop) FR iRR 
Front brake 
Rear brake 
Caster angle GLI SOOC/CT 

GL1500CF 
Trail length 
Fuel tank capacity GL1500CICT 

GL1500CF 
Fuel tank resenre capacity 

GLI  500C/CT 
GL1500CF 

SPECIFICATIONS 

2,525 rnm (99.4 in) 
2,660 mm (104.7 in) 
980 mrn (38.6 in} 
970 mm (38.2 in) 
1,785 mrn (46.7 in) 
1,485 rnm (58.5 in) 
1 ,490 m m  (58.7 in) 
1,690 mm (66.5 in) 
740 rnm (29.1 in) 
730 mm (28.7 in) 
155 rnm 16.1 in) 
150 mm (5.9 in) 

309 kg (681 Ibs) 
324 kg ( 7 1 4  Ibs) 
351 kg (774 Ibs) 

3 1  0 kg (683 Ibs) 
325 kg (71 6 lbs) 
352 kg (776 Ibs) 

334 kg (736 Ibs) 
349 kg (769 Ibs) 
380 kg (838 Ibs) 

335 kg (739 Ibs) 
350 kg (772 Ibs) 
381 kg (840 lbs) 

180 kg (397 Ibs) 
188  kg (41  4 Ebs) 

Diamond 
Telescopic fork {inverted) 
110 mrn (4.3 in) 
Sw~ngarm 
120 mm (4.7 in) 
Nitrogen gas filled damper 
1 50/80R17 72H 
180/70R16 77H 
D206F/DZ06 
Hydraulic double U~sc 
Hydraulic single disc 
32'1 2' 
32220' 
152 mm (6.0 in) 
20 liters (5.3 US gal, 4.4 Imp gal) 
26 liters (6.9 US gal, 5.7 Imp gal) 

4 .3  liters ( 1  . I 4  US gal, 0.95 Imp gal} 
4.0 titers (1.06 US gal, 0.88 Imp gal) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

SPEC1 FICATIONS 

Flat six 
71  x64mrn  (2.8X2.5 in) 
1,520 crn3 (92.7 cu-in) 
9.8 : 1 
Belt-driven OHC 
5' BTDC (California type: 5' ATDC) 
45" ABDC (California type: 4 0  AB DC} 
35" BBDC (California type: 40" BBDC) 
5' ATDC (California type: 5" BTDC) 
Forced pressure and wet sump 
Trochoid 
Liquid cooled 
Viscous paper element 

1 1  8.7 kg (262 Ibs) 
119,Okg (262Ibs) 
1-4-5-2-3-6 

+Front 

CV semi-down-draft 
28 mm (1.1 in) 

Multi-plate, wet 
Hydraulic operating 
Constant mesh, 5-speed 
1.591 (78149) 
0.971 (34135) 
2.833 (34/12) 
2.666 {40/15) 
1.722 (31 / I  8) 
1.29 1 (3 1/24) 
I .OOO (30130) 
0.805 (29136) 
Left foot operated return system, 1-N-2-3-4-5 

Full transistorized ignition 
Electric starter motor 
Triple phase output alternator 
Triple phase full-wave rectification with field coil 
Battery 

- GENERAL (Cont'd) 

ENGINE 

CARBURETOR 

DRIVE TRAIN 

ELECTRICAL 

ITEM 

Cylinder arrangement 
Bore and stroke 
Displacement 
Compression ratio 
Valve train 
Intake valve opens at I mm lift 

closes at I mm lift 
Exhaust valve opens at I mm lift 

closes at 1 mm lift 
Lubrication system 
Oil pump type 
Cooling system 
Air filtration 
Engine dry weight 

(49 state/Canada type) 
(California type) 

Firing order 
Cylinder number 

Carburetor type 
Throttle bore 

Clutch system 
Clutch operation system 
Transmission 
Priman/ reduction 
Secondary reduction (Output drive) 
Final reduction 

Gear ratio 1st 
2nd 
3 rd 
4th 
5 t h  

Gearshift pattern 

Ignition system 
Starting system 
Charging system 
Regulator/rectifier 
Lighting system 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Main oil pump F 

Unit: mm {in) 
- LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

ITEM 

Side clearance 

Tip clearance 

Body clearance 

STANDARD 

127kPa (1.3 kgf/cma, 18psi) 

490 kPa (5.0 kgf/cm2, 7 1 psi) 

Oil pressure 

(at  o ~ l  pressure switch) 

I Side clearance 

Relief valve spring free length 

Carburetor identification 
number 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 
- 

Scavenge oil pump 

0.02-0.07 (0.001-0.003) 

0 . 1 5  (0.006) max. 

0.15-0.23 {O 006-0.009) 

Carburetor type 
Carburetor throctle bore 

California type GL1500C/ I GL1500CT 

78 kPa (0.8 kgf/cm2, 7 1 psi) 
- 

Tip clearance 0.3 5 10.006) max. 0 .35  (0.014) . , 

Body clearance 0.1 5-0.22 (0.006-0.009) 0.42 10.017) 

Cold {at 3TC, 

95°F 

0.12 I0.005) 

0.35 (0.014) 
0.43 (0.017) 

0.02-0.07 (0.001 -0.003) 

90.8 (3.571 

CV semi-down-draft 

28 mrn ( 1 . 1  in) 

Idle 

5.000 rprn 

0.72 (0.035) 

84.0 (3.31) 

Slow jet 

- 

'97: I VPKOA I 

GL' l500CF 

After '97 :  1 VPKOJ 

VPKI  6 

Main iet 

Af terr97;  1 VPKOK I 
'97: 

V P K l  C 
#I 00 

#3 5 

BPKOB 

] Jet needle number 

Initial/final opening 

Hiqh altitude adiustrnenr 

'97 : 

After -97: I JSKJ 

See page 5-22 

See naae 5-23 
- 

I Cootant capacity 1 Radiator and engine 3 .75  liters ( 3 . 9 . ~ ~  i t ,  3.3 Imp qt) 

JGKG 

r COOLING SYSTEM 

Float level 

Idle speed 

13.7 4 0.5 mrn (0.54 4 0.02 in) 

900 2 'I00 rprn 

- .. . . 
ITEM SPECIFICATIONS 

1.0 liter ( 1 . 1  U S  qt, 0.9 Imp q.t) 
708-137 kPa (1.1-1 4kgf/cm2, 16-20psi) 

80-84" (176-1 83°F) 

95'C I203'F1/8 (0.31 I 

( Reserve rank - 
Radiator cap relief pressure 

Recommended antifreeze 

Thermostat 

Pro Honda HP coolant or an equivalent high quality ethylene 
glycol antifreeze containing corrosion protection inhibitors 

Begins to open 

Fullv o~en /va lve  lift 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Unit: mm (in) 

r CYLINDER HEADIVALVE 

Cylinder head ) Warpage I - 1 O.lO(0.004) 1 

ITEM 

Cylinder compression 

STANDARD 

1,177 kPa ( 1  2.0 kgflcm', 17 1 psi) 
at 400 rpm 

Camshaft Cam lobe height 

I I Both ends 1 0.020-0.062 (0.0008-0.0024) 1 0.14 (0.006) ] 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 

IN 135.1350-35.2950 (1.3833-1.3896) 1 
EX 135.1787-35.3387(1.3850-1.3913)j 35.03 (1.379) 

Rocker arm 1 Rocker arm 1.0, I IN/EX 1 12.000-12.018 (0.4724-0.4731) 1 12.03 (0.474) 1 

Runout 

i Rocker arm shaft O.D. I IN/EX 1 11.966-1 1.984 (0.471 1-0.4718) 1 11.95 10.470) 1 

- 
26.944-26.965 (1.0608-1.0616) 
26.959-26.980 (1.0614-1.0622) 

27.000-27.021 (1.0630-1.0638) 

Journal 0.0. 

Rocker arm-to-shaft 
clearance 

1 IN/EX 0.01 6-0.052 (0.0006-0.0020) 1 0.08 (0.0031 1 

0.10 (0.004) 

26.91 (1.059) 

26.91 (1.059) 

27.05 (1.065) 

Both inner 

Both ends 

I valve. I Valve clearance I IN I 0.15 (0.006) I I 

0.035-0.077 (0.001 2-0.0030) , 0.14 (0.0061 

Journal I D. 

Oil clearance Both inner 

- - .  
valve guide 

Valve guide projection 
above cylinder head 1 INiEX I 

Valve stem 0 .  D. 

Valve guide 1.D. 

Stem-to-guide clearance 

IN 

EX 

INIEX 

IN 

1 / Valve sear width 
I 1 

1 IN/EX 

] Valve spring I Free length I IN/EX 

5.475-5.490 (0.2 156-0.21 61 ) 

5.455-5.470 (0.2148-0.21 54) 

5.500-5.512 (0.2165-0.2170) 

0.010-0.037 (0.0004-0.001 5) 

5.45 (0.215) 

5.44 (0.214) 

5.55 (0.219) 

0.08 (0.003) 

1.2 (0.05) 

47.8 (1.88) 

- ~ L U  I Ln 
ITEM 

- 
46.5 (1.83) 

STANDARD 

15.870-15.913 (0.6248-0.6265) 

15.827-15.854 (0.6231-0.6242) 

Clutch master cylinder 

SERVICE LIMIT 

15.93 (0.627) 

15.82 (0.623) 

Cylinder 1.0. 

Piston 0 .  D. 

5.1 (0.20) 

3.5 (0.14) 

0.30 (0.012) 

Clutch 

Clutch fluid 

Spring free height 1 5.38 (0.212) -. 

DOT 4 brake fluid - 

Disc thickness 

Plate warpage 

3.72-3.88 (0.146-0.153) 
- 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Unit: rnm (in) 
GEARSHIFT LINlCAGElTRANSMlSSlON . -- 

Transmission 

Shifi fork 

Shift fork shaft 

O u t ~ u t  shaft 

-._. I SERVICE LIMIT r ITEM 

1.5. 

Claw thickness 

0 .  D. 

D a m ~ e r  sorina free lenath 

I 

Gear bushina I M4 1 30.950-30.975 (1.21 85-1.21 95) 30.93 (1.218) 1 

STANDARD 

t I I 

Gear bushina I M4 128.000-28.021 (1.1024-1.1032) 28.04(1.104) 1 

14.000-14.021 (0.551 2-0.5520) 

5 93-6.00 (0.233-0.236) 

13.966-1 3.984 (0.5498-0.5506) 

60.82 (2.394) 

21.99 (0.866) 

22.05 (0.868)  

25.95 (1.022) 
26.03 (1.025) 

22.008-22.02 1 (0.8665-0.8670) 

22.026-22.041 (0.8672-0.8678) 

25.959-25.980 (1.0220-1.0228) 
26.000-26.016 11.0236-1.02421 

Shaft O.D. 

- - u - -  - -  

<.. . . , 

Collar 

31.000-31.025(1.2205-1.2215) 

30.000-30.021 (1.181 1-1.1819) 

Gear 1.0. 

14.04 (0.553) 

5.6 (0.22) 

13.90 (0.547) 

57.0 (2.24) 

I .  D. 

O.D.  

31.04(1.222) 

30.04 ( 1  183) 

C2 ,  C3 1 34.000-34.07 6 (1.3386-1.3392) 

M4 

M5 

Mainshaft0.D. 

Gear-to-bushing 
clearance 

Bushing-to-shaft 
clearance 

+ - 

Ur~vnn near 1.D 

34.04 (1.340) 

M 4  
M5 

fW4 
M5 

C 2 ,  C3 

M4 

1 M5 

27,974-27.987 (1.1013-1.1018) 

22.974-22.987 (0,9045-0.9050) 

0.025-0.075 (0.001 0-0.0030) 
0.020-0.066 (0.0008-0.0026) 

0.035-0.076 (0.001 4-0.0030) 

0.01 3-0.047 (0.0005-0.001 9) 

0.01 3-0.047 (0.0005-0.001 9) 

27.95 ( 1  .I001 

22.95 (0.904) 

0.10 (0.004) 

0.09 (0.0041 

0.10 (C.004) 

0.08 (C.003) 

0.08 (C.0031 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

Cylinder 

Unit.  m m  (in) 
PISTON/CRANI<SHAFT 

Piston, 

piston pin, 

ITEM 

piston ring I Piston-to-cylinder clearance 1 0.020-0.055 (0.0008-0.0022) / 0.10 (0.004) 1 

STANDARD 

I.D. 

Out-of-round 

Taper 

Top warpage 

Piston O.D. at 10(0 4) from the bottom 

I Piston pin O.D. (at sliding surface) 1 17.994-18.000 (0.7084-0.7087) 1 17.99 (0.708) 1 

SERVICE LIMIT 

/ Piston-to-piston pin clearance 1 0.010-0.022 (0.0004-0.0009) 1 0.05 (0.002) I 

71.010-71.025 (2.7957-2.7963) 1 71 . I  (2.80) 
- 1 0.15 (0.006) 

1 Connecting rod-to-piston pin interference 1 0.01 5-0.039 [0.0006-0.0015) 1 - I 

- 
- 

70.970-70.990 (2.7941-2.7949) 

Piston pin bore 1.0. ( 18.010-18.016 (0.7091-0.7093) 

0.05 (0.002) 

0.05 (0.002) 

70.85 (2.789) 

18.03 (0.710) 

Piston ring end gap 

Piston ring-to-ring 
groove clearance 

I Crank~ in  and main I -Taper 1 - 1 0.003 (0.0001) 1 

Top/second 

Crankpin bearing oil clearance 

Main journal bearing oil clearance 

Runout 

I journal I Out-of-round I - I 0.005 (0.0002) 1 

TOP 
Second 

Oil (side rail) I 0.20-0.70 (0.008-0.0281 0.9 (0.04) 
0.1 5-0.30 (0.006-0.01 2) 

0.027-0,045 (0.001 1-0.0018) 

0.020-0.038 (0.0008-0.001 5) 
- 

0.5 (0.02) 

0.025-0.055 (0.001 0-0.0022) 

0.01 5-0.045 (0.0006-0.001 8) 
Crankshaft 

0.06 (0.002) 

0.06 (0.002) 

0.03 (0.001) 

0.1 o(0.004) 
0.10 (0.0041 

0.15-0.30 (0.006-0.012) Connecting rod side clearance 

- FINAL DRIVE 
ITEM 

Recommended final drive oil 

0.40 (0.01 6) 

Finat drive gear assembly pre-load 0.2-0.4 N-m (2-4 kgfmcm, - 
1.7-3.5 Ibf-in) 

STANDARD 

Hypoid gear oil, SAE #80 

150 cm3 (5.1 US oz, 5.3 Imp oz) 

170 cm3 (5.7 US oz, 6.0 Imp or) 

0.05-0.1 5 (0.002-0.006) 
- 

0.30-0.60 (0.012-0.024) 

Final drive oil capacity 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 
- 
- 

0.30(0.012) 

0.1 O(0.004) 
- 

After draining 

Af disassembly 

Final drive gear backlash 

Backlash d~fference between measi~rements 

Ring gear-to-stop pin clearance 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

I 
- 

] Minimum tire tread dep.th - / 7 . 5 ( 0 . 0 6 )  1 

Unit: rnm (in) 

r FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERlMG 
ITEM 

Cold tire pressure 

STANDARD SERVICE LIMIT 

Up to 90 kg (200 16) load 

Up to maximum weight 
capacity 

Axle runout 

Recommended fork fluid I Pro-Honda Suspension Fluid SS-8 1 - 

- 
- 
- 

344.2 (13.55) 

With the tapered end facing up 
- 

Wheel rim runout 

Fork 

Fluid level I GL1500CJ I Right I 135 (5.3) 

1 GL1500CF 

I 

Steering head bearing pre~load 

225 kPa 12.25 kgf/cm2, 33 psi} 

225 kPa (2.25 kgf/cm2, 33 psi) 

Radial 

Axial 

Spring free length 

Spring installation d~rectlon 

Tube runout 

- 

Fluid 
capacity 

GL1500CF Right 669k2.5 cm3 (22.6k0.08 US oz, 
23.5Z0.09 Imp oz) 

- 

- 

0.20 (0.008) 

2.0 (0.08) 

2.0 (0.08) 

337 (13.3) 
- 

0.20 (0.008) 

Right ( 136 (5.4) 

GL1500C/GL1 ~ O O C T I  0.8-1.2 kaf (1.8-2.6 IbfE I - 

.. . 

- 

GL1500C/ 
GL'T 500CT 

 eft I 148 (5.8) 

Right 

Left 

- REAR WHEEllSUSPENSlON 

Wheel rim runout Radial I - I 2.0(0 .08)  I 

ITEM 

Minimum tire tread depth 

Cold tire pressure I Up ro 90 kg (200 lb) load 

Up to maximum weight 
capaaty 

Axle runout 

1 Axial I - 1 2 .0 (0 .08 )  1 

67022.5 cm3 ( 2 2 . 7 2  0.08 US 02, 

23.E20.09 Imp ozj 

74422.5 ern3 (25 .250 .08  US oz, 
26.2+.0.69 Imp or)  

Shock absorber per-load adjuster settinq I 2nd position 1 - I 

- 

- 

STANDARD 

- 

225 kPa 12.25 kgf/cm2, 33 psi) 

250 kPa (2.50 kgf/cm2, 36 psi) 

- 

SERVICE LIMIT 

2.0 (0.08) 
- 
- 

0.20 (0.008) 



GENERAL INFORMATlON 

I Specified brake fluid 1 DOT 4 1 - I 

Unit: mm (in) 

r HYDRAULIC BRAKE 

I Brake disc thickness I 5.0 [0.20) 1 4.0 (0.16) I 

ITEM 

I Brake disc runout 1 - 1 0.30 (0.012) 1 
I Master cvlinder I.D. 1 14.000-14.043 (0.5512-0.55293 1 14.055 (0.55331 1 

STANDARD SERVICE LIMIT 

( Brake disc runout I - 1 0.30(0.012) 1 

Master piston 0. D. 

Caliper cylinder 1.0. 

Caliper piston 0 .  D . 
Specified brake fluid 

Brake disc thickness 

I Master cylinder I.D. 1 14.000-14.043 (0.5512-0.5529) 1 14.055 (0.5533) ) 
I Master piston 0.  D . 1 13.957-13.984 (0.5495-0.5506) 1 13.945 (0.5490) 1 

13.957-1 3.984 (0.5495-0.5506) 

27.000-27.050 (1 -0630-1.0650) 

26.935-26.968 (1.0604-1.061 7) 

DOT 4 

7.5 (0.30) 

I Caliper cylinder I.D. / 27.000-27.050 (1.0630-1.0650) 1 27.06 (1.065) 1 

13.945 (0.5490) 

27.06 (1.065) 

26.927 (1.0610) 
- 

6.0 (0.24) 

I Caliper piston 0.  D. 1 26.935-26.968 (1.0604-1.0617) 1 26.927 (1.0610) 1 

r CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR 

Alternator 

Battery 

(Maintenance free: 
YTXl4-BS) 

I Ignition pulse generator peak voltage I 0.7 V minimum I 

SERVICE LIMIT ITEM 

- IGNITION SYSTEM 
ITEM 

Spark plug 

Standard 

For cold climate (below 5C141.F) 

For extended high speed rid~ng 

Spark plug gap 

Ignition coil primary peak voltage 

I Ignition timing "Ff'rnark I 3.5" BTDC a t  idle I 

STANDARD 

Stator coil resistance 0.1-0.3 hl (at 2OC/68'F) I - 

SPECIFICATIONS 

NGK 

DPR7EA-9 

DPRGEA-9 

DPR8EA-9 

Engine coolant temperature (ECT) 
sensor resistance 

Rotor coil reistance 1 2.9-4.0 a (at 20mC/68'F) I - 

DENS0 

X22EPR-U9 

X20EPR-U9 

X24EPR-U9 

a t  20°C (68°F) I 2.0-3.0 kn 
at 80'C 11 76'FI I 200-400 

Rotor coil slip ring 0.  D. 

Capacity 

Current leakage 

0.8-0.9 (0.031-0.035) 

I 0 0  V minimum 

27.0 ( 1  -06) I 26.0 (1.02) 
17 V-17 A h  

0.1 mA max. 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

Charging rate 

Voltage 
(at 20'C/68"F) 

Normal i 1 . 4 ~ ~ 5 - 1 0  h 
Quick 

Fully charged 

Needs charging 

6 . 0 A X l . 0  h 

13.1 V 

Below 1 2.3 V 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

I Starter motor brush length 1 12.5 (0.51) ] 6.0 (0.24) 1 

Unit: mm (in) 

r ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

I 

Fuse I Main fuse A 30 A 

ITEM STANDARD 

Bulb 

SERVICE LIMIT 

License light 

Front turn signallrunning light 

Rear turn signal light 

Main fuse B 
Sub-fuse 

~ e a d E i ~ h t  (High/low beam) 

Brake/tai[light 

3 2 V - 4 c p  

1 2 V - 3 2 / 3 c p x  2 

1 2 V - 3 2 ~ 0 x 2  
Meter light 

High beam indicator 

Turn signal indicator 

I Thermostatic 1 Start t o  close {ON) I 1 1 2 -  118% ( 234 -244 -F )  I 

55 A 
1 0 A x  5 ,  5 A x 1  
12 V - 60155 W 

1 2 V - 3 2 / 3 c ~  

72 V  - 1 -7 W (Tachometer), 12 V - 1 . 7  W (Speedometer) 

1 2 V - 3 W  

1 2 V - 3 W  

Thermosensar 
resistance 
('97 - '99) 

Neutral indicator 

80 E ( 1  76 mF) 

120°C (248 T) 

I switch 

r LIGHTS/METERS/SWlTCHES (GL1500CF) 
ITEM I SPEC! FlCATlONS 

1 2 V - 3 W  

47-  57n 

14 -  1861 

4 
(After '99 } 

Fan motor switch 

Srop opening {OFF) 

Start to close (ON) 

Stop opening (OFF) 

1 

108-C (226'F) rnin. 

98-  1 0 2 " ~  ( 2 0 8 - 2 1 6 ' F )  

93 - 97% (199 - 207 'F) 

Fuse I Main fuse A 

Bulb 

30 A 

Thermostat~c 
switch 

Fan motor switch 

M a r  fuse B 

Su b-fuse 

Headlight (Highllow beam) 

Brake/taill~ght 

License light 

Front turn signal/running l ~ g h t  

Rear turn signal light 

Trunk accessow liqht 

1 

55 A 
1 5 A X 3 . 1 0 A x 2 ,  5 A X 3  

1 2 V - 4 5 1 4 5 W X 2  

3 2 V - 2 1 / 5 W x 2  

1 2 V - 4 c p  

1 2 V - 3 5 / 2 . 8 c p X 2  

1 2 V - 3 6 . 6 ~ ~  X 2 

1 2 V - 3 W x 2  . - 
Meter light 

Starts to close (ON) 

Stop opening {OFF) 

1 2 V -  1 . 7 W x 4  

112- 1 1 B C  (234-244'F) 

108'C (226'F) mln. 

I 
Starts t o  close (ON) I 98 - 102'C (208 -216°F )  

Stop opening (OFF) 93 - 97'C (199 -207'F) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

TORQUE VALUES 

Torque specifications listed below are for important fasteners. 
Others should be tightened to standard torque values listed above. 

NOTES: 1. Apply sealant to the threads. 
2. Appfy locking agent to the threads. 
3. Apply molybdenum disulfide oil to the threads and seating surface, 
4. Stake. 
5. Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. 
6. Apply engine oil to the 0-r~ng. 
7. U-nut. 
8. ALOC bolt: replace with a new one. 
9. Left-hand threads. 

TORQUE 
N-m (kgfarn, lbf-ft) 

4 (0.4, 2.9) 
9 (0.9, 6.5) 
10 (1 -0, 7) 
12 (1.2, 9) 
12 (1.2, 9) 

26 (2.7, 20) 
39 (4.0, 29) 

FASTENER TYPE 

5mmscrew 
6 mm screw 
6 mm flange bolt (8 mrn head, small flange) 

(8 mm head, large flange) 
6 rnm flange bolt (1 0 rnm head) and nut 
8 mm flange bolt and nut 
10 rnm flange bolt and nut 

- STANDARD 
FASTENER TYPE 

5 mm bolt and nut 
6 rnm bolt and nut 
8 mrn bolt and nut 
10 mm bolt and nut 
12 mrn bolt and nut 

TORQUE 
N-rn (kgfmm, lbf-ft) 

5 ( 0 . 5 , 3 . 6 )  
10 (I .O, 7) 

22 (2.2, 16) 
34 (3.5, 25) 
54 (5.5, 40) 

REMARKS 

NOTE 5. 6 

NOTE 1 
NOTE 2 

NOTE 2 

NOTE 3 

NOTE2 
NOTE 2, 4 
NOTE 4 

TORQUE 
N-m (k+m, Ibf-ft) 

16 (1.6, 12) 
23 (2.3, 17) 
34 (3.5, 25) 
10 (1 .O, 7 )  

12 (1.2, 9) 
18 (1.8. 13) 

10 (1 .O, 7) 
9 (0.9, 6 . 5 )  

2.7 (0.28, 2.0) 

13 (1.3, 9) 
13 (1.3, 9) 

2 (0.2, 1,4) 

25 (2.6, 19) 
26 (2.7, 20) 
12 (1.2, 9) 

44 (4.5,  33) 
20 (2.0, 14) 
9 (0.9, 6.5) 

9 (0.9, 6.5) 
34 (3.5, 25) 
12{1.2,9)  

186 (19.0, 137) 
127 (13.0, 94) 

- ENGINE 
ITEM 

MAINTENANCE : 
Spark plug 
Valve adiusting screw lock nut 
Engine oil drain bolt 
Enginc oil filtcr cartridge 

LUBRICATION SYSTEM: 
Oil pressure switch 
Oil filter boss 

FUEL SYSTEM: 
Carburetor joint bolt nut 
Intake manifold mounting bolt 
Intake manifold vacuum joint 

COOLING SYSTEM: 
Coolant drain bolt 
Water pump assembly bolt 
Water hose band screw 

CYLINDER HEAD/VALVE: 
Timing belt tensioner bolt 
Timing belt driven pulley bolt 
Cylinder head cover bolt 
Cylinder head bolt 
Camshaft holder bolt 
Intake manifold mounting bolt 

CLUTCH : 
Clutch slave cylinder bleed valve 
Bteeder pipe oil bolt 
Bleeder pipe mounting bolt 
Clutch outer lock nut 
Clutch center lock nut 

Q7Y 

6 
12 
1 
1 

1 
1 

8 
12 
6 

1 
2 
2 

2 
2 
12 
16 
16 
12 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

THREAD DIA.  
(mm) 

12 
7 
14 
2 0 

PT 1/8 
20 

6 
6 
5 

6 
6 
4 

8 
8 
6 
9 
8 
6 

8 
10 
6 

40 
22 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

- ENGINE (Cont'd) 
ITEM 

GEARSHIFT L1NKAGEJTRAMSMISSlON : 
Gearshift arm B bolt 
Shift drum joint bolt 
Oil pump driven sprocket bolt 
Alternator drive gear bolt 
Starter clutch bolt 
Output shaft lock nu t  
Mainshaft Lock nut 
Countershaft lock nut 
Output shaft bcsring holder bolt 
Rear case bolt 

PlSTONlCRANKSHAFT : 
Connecting rod bearing cap nut 
Main journat bear~ng cap bolt 
Crankcase bolt 
Crankcase bolt 

CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR : 
Alternator mounting bolt 
Coupler A mounting nut 
Coupler B mounting nut 

[GNlTlON SYSTEM : 
Engine coolant temperature (ECT) sensor 
Timing belt drivs pulley bolt 

ELECTRlC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH : 
Starter motor mounting bolt 
Starter motor assembly bolt 

tlGHTS/METERS/SWITCHES : 
Thermosensorl-hemostatic switch 
Neutral switch rnountina bait 

NOTE 2 
NOTE 2 
NO-E 5 

NOTE 4 
NOTE 4, 9 
NOTE 2 ,  4, 9 

Q'TY 

NOTE 5 
NOTE 5 
NOTE 5 

NOTE 2 

THREAD DIA. 
[mm) 

12 (1.2, 9) I NOTE 1 
2 1 1211.2.9) I 

TORQUE 
N-rn {kgf-m, lbf-ft) 

REMARKS 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

- ~IIHIVIE 

ITEM 

FRAMEIBODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM: 
Grab rail bolt {rear) 
Grab rail bolt (front) 
Rear seat bolt 
Fuel tank mounting bolt 

Fuel valve nut 
RadiaTor cover mounting bolt (front lower) 
Driver footpeg bolt 
Gearshift pedal pinch bolt 
Exhaust pipe joint nut 
Muffler mounting nut 

MAINTENANCE: 
Final drive oil filler cap 
Final drive oil drain bolt 

ENGINE MOUNTING: 
Engine mounting bolt 
Engine mounting bracket bolt 
Front cross pipe bolt 
Sub-frame bolt 
Engine guard bolt 

CLUTCH : 
Clutch lever pivot bolt 
Clutch lever pivot nut 
Clutch master cylinder holder bolt 
Clutch hose oil bolt 
Side stand bracket bolt 

FINAL DRIVE: 
Final gear case mounting nut 
Final gear case cover bolt 

Pinion bearing retainer 
Pinion joint nut 
Pinion retainer lock plate bolt 
Dust guard mounting bolt 

FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERlNG: 
Handleber upper holder bolt 
Handleber lower holder nut 
Front axle bolt 
Front axle holder pinch bolt 
Front brake disc mounting bolt 
Steering stem nut 

Steering stem bearing adjustment n u t  

Steering stem bearing adjustment nut lock nut 
Front brake hose clamp bolt 
Fork top bridge pinch bolt 
Fork bottom bridge pinch bolt 
Fork cap 
Fork cap lock nut 
Left fork inner bolt 
Fork socket bolt 

Q'TY 

2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
1 
12 
4 

1 
1 

8 
4 
1 
4 
6 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 

4 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 
2 
1 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
4 
2 
2 
1 
2 

THREAD DIA. 
(rnrn) 

8 
10 
6 
6 
8 

22 
6 
8 
6 
6 
8 

30 
14 

10 
8 
10 
10 
8 

6 
6 
6 
10 
12 

10 
10 
8 

70 
16 
6 
6 

8 
12 
14 
8 
6 

2 4 
24 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
6 
10 
8 
50 
8 - 
8 

TORQUE 
N-rn (kgf-m. lM.it) 

26 (2.7, 20) 
39 (4.0, 29) 
12 (1.2, 9) 
12 (1.2, 9) 

26 (2.7, 20) 
34 (3.5, 25) 
10 (1  .O, 7) 

26 (2.7, 20) 
12 (1.2, 9) 
10 (I .O, 7) 

34 (3.5, 25) 

12 (1.2. 9) 
20 (2.0, 14) 

44 (4.5, 33) 
26 (2.7, 20) 
44 (4.5, 33) 
44 (4.5, 33) 
26 (2.7, 20) 

1 (0.1, 0.7) 
6 (0.6, 4.3) 
12 (1.2. 9) 

34 (3.5, 25) 
64(6.5,47) 

64 (6.5, 47) 
62 (6.3, 46) 
25 (2.6, 19) 

147 (1 5.0, 1 12) 
108 (1 1.0, 80) 

10 (1.0. 7) 
10 (1.0, 7) 

29 (3.0, 22) 
64(6.5,47) 
90 (9.2, 67) 
22 (2.2, 16) 
20 (2.0, 14) 

103 (1 0.5, 76) 
100 (10.2, 74) 

- 

1 17 { 1.7, 12) 
13 (1.3, 9) 

12 (1.2, 9) 
55 (5.6, 41) 
25 (2.5, 18) 
34 (3.5, 25) 
20 (2.0, 14) 

98 ( 1  0.0, 72) 
20 (2.0, 14) 

REMARKS 

NOTE 5 
NQTE 5 
GL15OOC/CT 

GL1500CF 

NOTE5,7 

NOTE 2 

NOTE 2 

NOTE7 

NOTE 8 
GL1 SOOC/CT 
GL1500CF 
GL1 SOOC/CT 
GL1500CF 

-page 13-39 

NOTE 2 



GENERAL 6NFORMATION 

- FRAME (Cont'd) 
ITEM 

REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION: 
Rear axle nut 
Rear brake disc bolt 
Damper holder plate bolt 
Right swingarrn pivot bolt 

Left  swingarm pivot bolt 

Left swingarm pivot lock nut 

Shock absorber upper mounting bolt 
Left shock absorber lower mounting bolt 
Right shock absorber lower mounting bolt 
Rear brake hose clamp bolt 

HYDRAULIC BRAKE: 
Front brake caliper mounting bolt 
Front brake caliper pin bolt 
Front brake caliper bracket pin bolt 
Front brake master cylinder holder bolt 
Front brake master cylinder reservoir cap screw 
Brake lever pivot bolt 
Brake lever pihot nut 
Front brake light switch screw 
Brake pipe joinr 
Rear brake callper stopper pin bolt 
Rear caliper pin bolt 
Rear caliper bracket pin bolt 
Rear brake master cylinder mounting bolt 
Rear brake reservoir mounting bolt 
Rear brake ress~o i r  cover rnountlng bolt 
Rear master cyl~nder adjuster lock nuf 
Pad pin 
Pad pin plug 
Caliper bleed valve 
Brake hose oil bolt 
Brake pedal pivat bolt 

LIGHTSJMEPERS/SWITCHES: 
Fan motor swiych 
Side stand switch bolt 

OTHERS: 
Shock absorber mount 
Side stand pivot bolt 
Side stand lock nut  
Ignition switch mounting bolt 
Ignition switch cover screw 
Horn mounting bolt 
Passenger footpeg bracket bolt 
Passenger footpeg mounting bolt 

THREAD DIA. TORQUE 
REMARKS 

(mm) hl-rn (kgbrn. Ibfmft) 

170 (11.2, 81) NOTE7 
42(4.3,31) NOTE8 
20I2.0,  14) NOTE8 
703 (10.5, 76) GLI SOOC/CT 
98 ( 1  0.0,  72)  GL1500CF 
79 ( I  .9, 14) GC1500C/CT 
22 (2.2, 16) GCI500CF 

11 3 (1 7 - 5 ,  83) G L I  SDOC/CT 
98 (10.0, 72) GL1500CF 
26 (2 .7 ,  2 0 )  
34 13.5, 2 5 )  
23 (2 .3 ,  17) 
12 (1.2, 9) 

NOTE 8 
NOTE 2 
NOTE 2 

NOTE 8 
NOTE 2 
NOTE 2 

108 (11.0, 80) NOTE5 
10 ( 1  -0, 7 )  

29 (3.0, 22)  NOTE 7 
10 11.0, 7) 

2.1 (0.21, 0.1 5) 
21 ( 2 . 7 ,  15) 
39 (4.0, 29) 
39 (4.0, 29) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

TOOLS 

DESCRIPTION 

Carburetor float level gauge 
Oil pressure gauge 
Oil pressure gauge attachment 
Universal holder 
Remover weight 

Valve guide driver 
Valve guide driver 
Attachment. 32 x35 mm 
Artachment, 37 X40 rnm 
Attachment, 42 X47 mm 
Attachment, 52 X 55 mm 
Attachment, 62 X 68 mm 
Attachment, 72x 78 rnrn 
Attachment, 20 mm 1.0. 
Driver, 40 m m  I.D. 
Attachment, 25 mm I.D. 
Atrachment, 30 mm I. D. 
Pilot. 17 rnm 
Pilot, 20 mm 
Pilot, 30 mm 
Pilot, 22 mm 
Pilot, 28 mm 
Bearing remover shaft 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 
Driver 
Driver 

Valve spring compressor 
Valve seat cutter, 35 mrn (45' IN) 
Valve seat cutter. 33 mm (45" EX) 
Valve seat cutter, 35 m m  (32' IN) 
Valve seat cutter, 33 mm (32" EX) 
Valve seat cutter, 37.5 rnm 
(GO' IN/EX) 

Valve seat cutter holder, 5 . 5  rnm 
Swingarm lock nut wrench 
Pinion retainer wrench 
Snap ring pliers 
Steering stem socket 
Lock nut wrench, 30X 64  mm 
Pinion joint holder 
Ball race remover set 

Remover handle 
Bearing remover, 17 mm 
Attachment, 28 X30 mm 
Ball race remover set 

Steering stem driver 
Bearing remover 

Seal driver attachment 
Driver 
Driver 

TOOL NUMBER 

0740 1-001 0000 
07506-3000000 
0751 0-42201 OOT 
07725-0030000 
07741 -001 0201 

07742-001 01 00 
07743-0020000 
07746-001 01 00 
07746-001 0200 
07746-001 0300 
07746-001 0400 
07746-001 0500 
07746-001 0600 
07746-0020400 
07746-00301 00 
07746-0030200 
07746-0030300 
07 746-0040400 
07746-0040500 
07746-0040700 
07746-0041 000 
07746-0041 100 
07746-00501 00 
07746 -0050600~  
07749-00 10000 
07319-3710001 
07757-001 0000 
07780-001 
07780-0010800- 
07780-001 2300- 
07780-0012900- 
07780-00141 00- 

07781-0010101- 
07908-4690003 
0791 0-MA10100 
0791 4-3230001 
0791 6-371 0101 
079 1 6-MB00002 
07924-ME40002 
07935-MJ10000 

07936-37101 00 
07936-3710300 
07946-18701 00 
07946-37 10500 

07946-MB00000 
07948-46301 00 

07984-SB00101 
07948-SC20200 
07949-371 0001 

ALTERNATIVE TOOL 

-Equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

Remover weight 

Valve guide driver 

-Equivalent commercially 
available in U .S.A 

0400--Equivalent commercially 
available in U . S . A .  

Steering stem socket 

Ball race mernover set 

Ball race remover set 

Not available in U.S.A 
Adjustable bearing remover set 

TOOL NUMBER 

07936-371 020A or 
07936-371 0200 

07742-001 01 00 

07916-3710100 
079 16-MB00001 

07935-MJ1000B or 
07935-MJ1000A 

(U .S .A.  only) 

M9360-227-9 1774 
{U.S.A.only) 

07JAC-PH80000 or 
07736-A1 000B or 

07736-A1 000A 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

TOOL NUMBER 

07JMG-MN5000A 
(U.8.A only) 

07965-MB00 10A 
(U .S .A only) 

07984-20000OC 

07HGB-001010A 
(U .S .A  only) 
1U.S.A only) 

07931 -ME401 0 B  and 
0793 1 -HB3020A 

(U.S.A only) 
07HMC-MM8011 A 

(U S . A ,  only) 

07JMG-MN5012A 
(U .S.A.  only) 

OJJMG-MN5000A 
(U.S.A. only) 

07KMA-MNSAI 00 
(U.S.A. only1 

07KMD-KZ301 OA 
{U.S.A. only) 

M937B-Oi 1 -X300(X 
(U .5.A. only) 

07973-6570400 
(U.S.A. only) 

07JGF001010A 
(U S.A. only) 

07VMB-R4ZOO 1 OA 
(U.S.A. only) 

ALTERNATIVE TOOL 

Peak voltage Tester 

available in U.S.A 

-Not available in U.S A 

011 seal driver 

Vacuum gauge set 

Piston p ~ n  drbver lnsert 

-Piston base head 

Df SCRIPTION 

Piston ring compressor 

011 seal driver 
Oil seal driver 

Assembly collar 
Adjustabte plston pin driver head 
Adjustable plston pin driver shaft 
Piston base 
P~ston base spring 
Valve guide reamer, 5.5 rnm 
Bearing driver attachment 
lnspect~on adapto- 
Oil filter wrench 
Holder plate 

Peak voltage adaptor 
Pinion puller set  
- shaft  puller 

- pinion puller base 

Look nut wrench, 46 mm 
Ctutch outer holder 
Mainshaft hotder 
Piston base set 
- piston base A 

- piston base B 
Piston ring compressor 

Pilot screw wrench 

Fork seal dr~ver, 45 mm 

Pilot collar 
Vacuum gauge set 

Pilot pin 

Piston base head 
Piston base head insert 
Luck nut wrench, 44 rnm 

Clutch center holder pin 

TOOL NUMBER 

07955-37 10000 

07965-MA1 0200 
07965-M800100 

07965-VM00100 
07973-6570270 
07973-6570300 
07973-6570500 
07973-6570600 
0 IY 84-ZUUUOO 1 
07GAD-SD40101 
07GMJ-ML80100 
07HAA-PJ70100 
07HGB-0010108 

(U.S.A.  only) 
O7HGJ-0020100 
07HMC-MM8OlOl--Not 
07931 -ME40000- 

07HMC-MM80110- 

OJJMA-MN50300 
07JMB-MN50100 
07JMB-M N 50200 
07JMG-MN50100 
07JMG-MN5012IT 

07JMG-MN502 11  
07JMG-MN50300 

07KMA-MNSO101 

07 KM D-KZ3O 100 

07 KMF-MT20200 
07LMJ-00 1000A 

07PAF-00 1 0300 

07PAF-00 1 0400 
07PAF-00 1 05001 

07VMA-MZ00 1 0 A  
(U.S.A. only) 

07VMB-MZ00100 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

LUBRICATION & SEAL POINTS 
- CI\IC311Vt 

LOCATION 

Cylinder head-to-camshaft holder mating surFaces 
Cylinder head-to-cover mating surfaces 
Camshaft plug/oil seal seating surfaces 
Timing belt cover socket bolt threads 
Crankcase-to-transmission cover mating surfaces 
Crankcase-to-rear case mating surfaces 
Crankcase mating surface 
Oil pressure switch threads 
Therrnosensor threads 
Timing belt tensioner bolt threads 

Ignition pulse generator mounting bolt threads 
Thermostat housing left mounting bolt threads 
Transmission cover 20 rnrn sealing bolt threads 
Cylinder head 18 rnm sealing bolt threads 
Left crankcase 18 m m  sealing bolt threads 
Crankcase 20 mm sealing bolt threads 

Crankshaft main journalbearing surfaces 
Crankpin bearing surFaces 
Camshaft journal and cam lobe surFace 
INtEX valve stem sliding surfaces 
Rocker arm bearing and slipper surfaces 
Shift fork grooves In the gear shifers 
Cylinder head bolt threads 

Piston ring outer surfaces 
Piston outcr surfaces 
Each gear dogs and rorating surfaces 
Each bearing rolling areas 
Each gear bushing rotaing surfaces 
Oil filter cartridge threads and O-ring 
Alternator drive gear bolt threads and seating surface 
Connecting rod bearing cap nut threads and seating 
surface 
Main journal bearing cap bolt threads and seating 
surface 
1 Omm crankcase bolt threads and seating surface 
Each O-ring 
Other rotating and sliding surfaces 

Each oil seal lips 

Oil film boss threads 
Timing belt shield cover bolt threads 
Cylinder head rear cover bolt threads 
Bleed pipe mounting bolt threads 
S h ~ f t  drum joint bolt threads 
Oil pump driven sprocket bolt threads 
Shift drum bearing set plare bolt threads 
Countershaft bearing set plate bolt threads 
Mainshaft bearing set plate bolt threads 
Clutch outer lock nut threads 
Countershaft lock nut threads 
Coupler A mounting nut threads 

MATERIAL 

Liquid sealant 

REMARKS 

See page 8-25 
See page 8-25 
See page 8-24 
See page 8-29 
See page 10-9 
See page 1 0-2 1 
See page 11-19 
See page 4-3 
Do not apply the sensor head. 
Coating width 7 .051 m m  

Molybdenum disulfide 
oil (a mixture of 1 / 2  
engine oil and 1 / 2  
molybdenum disulfide 
grease) 

Engine oil 

(0.28+-0.04 in) 
--Coating width 6.55 1 mrn 

( 0 . 2 6 4 0 . 0 4  in) 

I * 

Multi-purpose grease 

Locking agent 

7 -Coating width 6.51- 1 mm 
{0.26+0.04 in) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

- I-HAMt 
LOCATION 

Side stand prvot sltding surface 
Driver footpeg sliding surfaces 
Passenger Sootpeg sl~ding surfaces 
Throttle grlp flange sliding surface 
Brake pedal pivot shaft sliding surface 
Sreering head bearings 
Steering head bearing dust seal lips 
Swingarm pivot bear~ngs 
Swingarm pivot bearing dust seal lips 
Speedometer gear box lnsrde 
Final gear case O-rings (3 places) I 

Final gear case oil seal lips (3 places) 
Front wheel dust sea[ lips 
Rear wheel dust seal lips 

MATERIAL 

Multi-purpose grease 

REMARKS 

Apply 2 g 
Apply 1 g 
Apply 7 Cl 

Apply 0.5 g 

Apply 3 g 

Apply 5 9 
Apply 3 9 

Apply 7-2 g 

I 

Final drive prnion joint splines 
Final drive shat splines [at un~versal joint) 
Output shaft splines (at unrversal joint) 
Un~versal joint bearings and seals 
Final drlve shaft oil seal lips 

-- -- -- 

Rear wheel hub (flnat dr~ven flange mating surface) 
Rear wheel hub (final driven flange O-ring groove) 
Final driven f lange splines and O-ring groove 
Final drlven f lange (rear wheel hub mating sudace)  
F~nal driven flange (final gear case O-nng gu~de joint 
area) 
Throttle cable outer rnside 
Choke cable outer inside 
Speedometer cable outer inside 

Handlebar grip rubber inside 
Air cleaner housing-to-connecting tube con.tacting 
surfaces 

Steering head bearing adjusting nut threads 
Grab rail bolt threads 
Side stand bracket bolt threads 

Front and rear brake master pistons and cups 
Front and rear ca iper pjstons 

Front brake master piston-to-lever contacting area 
Front brake lever pivot sl~ding surface 
Rear master piston-to-push rod contacting area 
Front and rear ca iper pinston seals 

Molybdenum d~sulf!de 
grease 

Molybdenum dlsulf~de 
paste 

Cable lubricant 

Honda bond A, Honda 
Hand Grip Cement 
{U.S.A.  only) or 
equivalent 

Engrne oil 

DOT 4 brake fluid 

S~licone grease 

Front and rear ca ;per pin bolt slid~ng surfaces 

Front and rear ca iper bracket pin bolt sliding surfaces 
Clutch maser piston-to-push rod contacting area 
Clutch lever pivot sl~dlng sudace 

Fork dust seal lips 

I 

Pro-Honda Suspension 
Fork oil seal lips 

Flnal gear case-to-cover mating surfaces 
Flnal gear case cover bolt threads 
Pinion joint nut threads 
Fork socket bolt threads 
Front and rear caliper pin bolt threads 
Front and rear caliper braket pin bolt threads 

Fluid 55-8 
Liquid sealant 

Locking agent 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

CABLE & HARNESS ROUTING 

I- I 

THROlTLE CABLES LEFT HANDLEBAR 
SWITCH WlRE 

FRONT BRAKE HOSE 
SPEEDOMETER CABLE 

LEFT TURN SIGNAL WlRE 

RIGHT TURN SIGNAL WlRE 

TURN SIGNAL 

NEUTRAL INDICATOR 
SOCKET 

(2P-WHITE mini) 

FRONT TURN SIGNAL 
CONNECTORS 

TACHOMETER WlRE 
CONNECTOR 

TACHOMETER CONNECT0 
LEFT HANDLEBAR SWITCH 
CONNECTOR (9P-RED mini) 

(9P-WHITE mini) - 

CONNECTOR (9P-BLACK mini) 

INDICATOR CONNECTOR 
(6P-GREEN mini) 

\ 
HEADLIGHT CONNECTOR 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

LEFT HANDLEBAR SWITCH WlRE 

SPEEDOMETER CABLE 

CLUTCH HOSE 

LEFTTURN SIGNAL WIRE 

CHOKE CABLE 

LEFT FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

R [ G H T  HANDLEBAR SWITCH WlRE 

THROTTLE CABLES 

FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

RIGHT TURN SIGNAL WlRE 

RIGHT FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

UPPER RADIATOR HOSE 

E N G I N E  SUB-WIRE HARNESS 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

CHOKE CABLE 

MAIN WIRE HARNESS 

CLUTCH PIPE 

No. 10 VACUUM TUBE 

THROlTLE CABLES 

No. 16 AIR SUPPLY HOSES 

AIR VENT TUBE No.5 PURGE TUBE 
No.6 AIR VENT TUBE (California type) 
(California type) 

AIR VENT TUBE 
No.6 AIR VENT TUBE 
(California type) 

No. 15 AIR SUPPLY HOSE CRANKCASE BREATHER 
STORAGE TANK HOSE 

AIR CLEANER HOUSING 
DRAIN TUBE 

FUEL VALVE VACUUM TUBE 

No.4 CANISTER TUBE 

/ (California type) 

FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 
No. I CANISTER TUBE 
(California type) 



GENERAL INFORMATlON 

CLUTCH PIPE 

MAIN WlRE HARNESS 

Na.2  SPARK PLUG WIRE 
\ 

No.6 SPARK PLUG W1RE 

No.4 SPARK PLUG WlRE 

No.5 SPARK PLUG WIRE No. l SPARK PLUG WIRE 
No.3 SPARK PLUG WlRE 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

REAR SUB-WIRE 
HARNESS A 

MAIN FUSE BOX AIR CLEANER HOUSING 
DRAIN TUBE 

/ AIR ?LEANER I-LOUSING/ 
CRANKCASE BREATHER STORAGE 

COOLANT RESERVE TANK TANK DRAIN TUBE 
OVERFLOW TUBE CARBURETOR 

DRAIN TUBE 

FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 
(Except California type) 

/ 
RESERVE TANK OVERFLOW TUBE / I 

-.. / 
AIR CLEANER CASEJCRANKCASE 
BREATHER STORAGE TANK 

I 
FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 

DRAIN TUBE (Except California type) 



GENERAL IMFORMATEON 

BANK ANGLE SENSOR REIAY 

TURN SIGNAL REL4Y 

BANK ANGLE SENSOR 

CQOIANT RESERVE TANK 
OVERFLOW TUBE 

IGNITION 
CONTROL 
MODULE 
(ICM) 

RADIATOR SIPHON TUBE 

REAR BRAKE PIPE 

BAmERY GROUND CABLE 

SIDE STAND SWITCH WIRE 

COOL4NT TEMPERATURE 
INDICATOR UNLT 
('97 - '99 only) 

SUB-WIRE HARNESS 
CONNECTOR (6P-GRAY) 

REAR SUB-WIRE HARNESS B 

LIGHT CONNECTORS 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

ENGINE SUB-WIRE HARNESS 
GROUND POINT THERMOSENSOR('97 - '99) 

\ THERMOSTATIC SWITCH(After '99) 
I 

\ 
OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

COMBINATION METER CONNECTOR HEADLIGHT SUB-WIRE 

MAIN WIRE HARkESS AUDIO SWITCH WIRE 

LEFT SPEAKER W I R E  

RIGHT SPEAKER WlRE 

RIGHT FANDLEBAR HEADSET JUNCTION WIRE 

SWITCH WIRE 
LEFT HANDLEBAR SWITCH WlRE 

FRONT BRAKE HOSE 
SPEED SENSOR WlRE 

LEFT HANDLEBAR 
SWITCH WlRE 

RIGHT HANDLEBAR 
SWITCH WIRE 

AUDIO 

MAIN W I R E  HARNESS FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

7 mm (0.28 in) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

THROlTLE CABLES 

FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

RIGHT FRONT BRAKE HOSE 

ENGINE SUB-WIRE 
HARNESS 

UPPER RADIATOR 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

MAIM WIRE HARNESS 

CHOKE CABLE / 

CLUTCH PIPE 

No.10 VACUUM -UBE 
THROTTLE CABLES 

No.16 AIR SUPPLY HOSES 

FUEL LEVEL SENSOR WIRE 

AIR VENT TUBE 
No.6 AIR VENT TUBE 

No.5 PURGE TUBE 
(Cal~fornia type) 

(California type) 

AIR VENT TUBE 
No.6 AIR VENT TUBE 
(California type) 

No.15 AIR SUPPLY HOSE 

AIR CLEANER HOUSING CRANKCASE BREATHER 

DRAlN TUBF STORAGE TANK HOSE 

FUEL VALVE VACUUM TUBE 
. . 

No.4 CANISTER TUBE 
(California type) 

FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 
No.1 CANISTER TUBE 
(California type) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

CLUTCH PIPE 

CHOKE CABLE 
IGNITION SWITCH CONNECTOR 

0.5-6 IGNITION COlL 

FAN MOTOR SWITCH 

.3-4 IGNITION COlL 

No.2 SPARK PLU 

TH ROTLE CABLES 

RADIATOR SIPHON TUBE ENGINE SUB-WIRE HARNESS 

HORN WlRE 

FUEL LEVEL SENSOR WlRE 

NO.I SPARK PLUG WIRE 

No.5 SPARK PLUG WlRE 
No.3 SPARK PLUG WlRE 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

MAIN FUSE BOX 
AIR CLEANER HOUSING 

FUSE &OX DRAFM TUBE 

CRANKCASE BREATHER STORAGE 
TANK DRAIN TUBE 

REAR BRAKE HOSE 

REAR BRAKE LIGHT 
SWITCH WIRE 

STARTER RELAY SWITCH 

No.1 CANISTER TUBE 
(California type) 

Ne.4 CANISTER TUBE 
(California type) 

COOLANT RESERVE TANK AIR CLEANER HOUSING! 
OVERFLOW TUBE CRANKCASE BREATHER STORAGE 

CARBURETOR DRAIN TUBE TANK DRAIN T U B E  

FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 
(Except California type) 

i 

AIR CLEANER CASE/CRAMKCASE 1 
BREATHER STORAGE TANK FUEL TANK BREATHER TUBE 
DRAIN TUBE (Except California type) 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

AUDIO MAIN RELAY TURN SIGNAL RELAY 
BANK ANGLE SENSOR 

BANK ANGLE SENSOR 

COOLANT RESERVE TANK 
OVERFLOW TUBE 

IGNITION CONTROL 
MODULE (ICM) 

RADIATOR SIPHON TUBE HEADLIGHT LOW BEAM 
RELAY (4P-BROWN) 

BATERY GROUND CABLE 

SIDE STAND SWITCH WIRE 

RELAY (4P-RED) 

CONNECTORS 



GENERAL INFORMATlON 

ENGINE SUB-WIRE HARNESS 
GROUND POINT 

\ THERMOSTATIC SWITCH 

OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 

REAR SUB-WIRE HARNESS B 
TAILLIGHT 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, California Air Resources Board (CARB) and Transport Canada require 
manufacturers to certify that their motorcycles comply with applicable exhaust emissions standards during their useful life. 
when operated and maintained according to the instructions provided, and that motorcycles built after January 1 , 1983 
comply with applicable noise emission standards for one year or 6,000 km (3,730 miles) after the time of sale to  the 
ultimate purchaser, when operated and maintained according to the instructions provided. Compliance with the terms of 

.... the Distributor's Limited Warranty for Honda Motorcycle Emission Control Systems is necessary in order to keep the 
..... ' emissions system warranty in effect. 

SOURCE OF EMISSIONS 

The combustion process produces carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons. Controlling hydrocarbon emissions is very irnpor- 
tant because, under certain conditions, they react to form photochemical smog when subjected to sunlight. Carbon 
monoxide does not react in the same way, but it is toxic. 

Honda Motor Co., Ltd. utilizes lean carburetor settings as well as other systems, to reduce carbon monoxide and 
hydrocarbons. 

CRANKCASE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

The engine is equipped with a closed crankcase system to prevent discharging crankcase emissions into the atmosphere. 
Blow-by gas is returned t o  the combustion chamber through the air cleaner and carburetor. 

AIR CLEANER 
FRESH AIR 
BLOW-BY GAS 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

EXHAUST EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM (PULSE SECOhlDARY AIR INJECTION SYSTEM) 

The exhaust emission control system consisfs of a secondary sir supply system which intraducesfiltered air into the exhaust - - -  . )  

gases in the exhaust port. Fresh air is drawn into the exhaust port whenever there is a negative pressure pulse in the exhaust 
system. This charge of fresh air promotes burning of The unburned exhaust gases and changes a considerable amount  of 
hydrocabons and carbon monoxide into relatively harmless carbon dioxide and water vapor. 
This model has the pulse secondary air injection (PAIR) control valve and PAlR check valves. PAlR check valve prevents 
reverse air flow through the system. The PAIR control valve reacts to high intake manifold vacuum and will cut off the -. 

supply of fresh air during engine deceleration, thereby preventing afterburn in the exhaust system. 
I .I 

No adjustment to  the pulse secondary air injection system should be made, although periodic inspection of the co~ponents 
is recommended. 



GENERAL INFORMATION 

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM (California type only) 

..... This model complies with California Air Resources Board evaporative emission requirements. 

Fuel vapor from the fuel tank and carburetors is routed into the evaporative emission (EVAP) canister where it is absorbed 
and stored while the engine stopped. When the engine is running and the EVAP purge control valve is open, fuel vapor in 
the EVAP canister is drawn into the engine through the carburetor. At the same time, the EVAP carburetor air vent (CAV) 

. control valve is open and air is drawn into the carburetor through the valve. 

AIR VENT (CAV) 
CONTROL VALVE 

F U E L  VAPOR 

NOISE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

TAMPERING WITH THE NOISE CONTROL SYSTEM IS PROHIBITED: federal law prohibits the following acts or the causing 
thereof: (1) The removal or rendering inoperative by any person, other than for purposes of maintenace, repair or 
replacement, of  any device or element of design incorporated into any new vehicle for the purpose of noise control prior 
to its sale or delivery to the ultimate purchaser or while i t  is use; (2) the use of the vehicle after such device or element of 
design has been removed or rendered inoperative by any person. 

AMONG THOSE ACTS PRESUMED TO CONSTITUTE TAMPERING ARE THE ACTS LISTED BELOW: 
1. Removal of or puncturing of the muffler, baffles, header pipes or any other component which conducts exhaust gases. 
2. Removal of, or puncturing of any part of the intake system. 
3. Lack of proper maintenance. 
4. Replacing any moving parts of  the vehicle, or parts of  the exhaust or intake system, with parts other than those specifled 

by the manufacturer. 



GENERAL lNFORMATlON 

EMISSION CONTROL INFORMATION 
LABELS (U.S.A, only) 
An Emission Control Information Label is located on the 
following place: 
-97 - '99 GL1500C/CT: reverse side of the left side cover 
-GL1500CF, After'99 GL15QOC/CT: left frame tube under 

the fuel tank 

The left side cover /GLl560C/CT) or the fuel tank 
(GL1500CF) must be removed to read it. I t  gives basic tune- 
up specifications. 

VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL INFORMATION 
UPDATE LABEL 

After making a high altitude carburetor adjustment, attach an 
update label on the following place: 
-'97 - '99 GL1 SOOC/CT: reverse side of the left side cover 
-GL1500CF, After '99 GL1 SOOC/CT: left frame tube under 

the fuel tank 

Instructions for obtaining the update label are given in Service 
Letter No. 1 32. 

When readjusting the carburetors back to the low altitude 
specifications, be sure to remove this update label. 

VACUUM HOSE ROUTING DIAGRAM LABEL 
(California type only) 

The Vacuum Hose Routing Diagram Label is located on the 
following place: 

-'97 - '99 GLI 500CfCT: reverse side of the left side cover 
-GL1500CF, After '94 G t 1 500CjCT: rear fender under the 

seat 

'97 - '99 GLlSOOC/CT EMISSION CONTROL 

PDATE LABEL 

GL1500CF, After '99 GLlSWC/CT mp 
EMISSION CONTROL 

VACUUM HOSE ROUTING ~ N F O R M A ~ O N  LABEL 

UPDATE L4B EL 

ACUUM HOSE ROUTING DIAGRAM 
E W N E  F M l L Y - r r r r r  
E V A W T I V E  F M I L Y - *  x r r r 



2. FRAMEIBODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 2-1 FRONT INNER FAIRING 

TROUBLESHOOTING 2-1 (G L1500CF only) 

2-2 WINDSHIELD (GL1500CT/CF only) 2-6 

2-3 FRONT FAIRING (GL1500CF only) 2-7 

2-3 RADIATOR COVER (G L1500CF only) 2-8 

2-4 SADDLEBAG (GL7 500CT/CF only) 2-9 

2-4 TRUNK (G L1500CF only) 2-9 

EXHAUST SYSTEM 2-1 2 

_._-_ 
. , . . . .: 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

SEAT 

SIDE COVER 

CENTER COVER 

REAR FENDER 

FUEL TANK 

GENERAL - 
(;u~olitte i r  exirernety flummahla and is expfon've urtdrr certain conditions. KEEP OUT OF REACFI OF CHILDREV. 
Serious burns may resrrlf i/ the exha~lsi system is not ufioow~ed to cool before components are remu~ped or rer~pired. 

- - . - - 

Work in a well ventilated area. Smoking or allowing flames or sparks in the working area or where gasoline is stored can 
cause a fire or explosion. 
This section covers removal and installation of the frame body panels, fuel tank and exhaust system. 
Always replace the exhaust pipe gasket when removing the exhaust pipe from the engine. 
Always inspect the exhaust system for leaks after installation. 

TORQUE VALUES 

Grab rail (8 mrn) 
(1 0 rnm) 

Rear seat bolt (6 mm) 
Fuel tank mounting bolt (6 mrn) 

(8 mm) 
Fuel valve 
Driver footpeg bolt 
Front footpeg bolt 
Gearshift pedal prnch bolt 
Exhaust pipe joint nut 

..-.- Muffler mounting nut 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Excessive exhaust noise 

Broken exhaust system 
= Exhaust gas leaks 

26 N.rn (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibfaft) Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. 
39 N - m  (4.0 kgf-rn, 29 Ibf-ft) Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. 
12 N -m  (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) G L I  SOOC/CT only 
12 N.m (1.2 kgfem, 9 Ibfmft) 
26 N -m  (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf.ft) 
34 N-rn (3.5 kgf-rn, 25 Ibf-ft) 
26 N.m (2.7 kgf-rn, 20 Ibf-ft) 
26 N-rn (2.7 kgf-rn, 20 Ibf-ft) 
12 N-rn (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
10 N-rn ( 1  .O kgf-rn, 7 Ibf-ft) 
34 N-m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Poor performance 
Deformed exhaust system 
Exhaust gas leaks 
Clogged muffler 



FRAME/BODY PANELWEXHAUST SYSTEM 

SEAT 
GL1500C/CT: 
Unlock the seat with the ignition key. 
Raise the front of the seat and remove it. 

Install the seat by aligning the tab with the bracket on the rear 
fender as shown, end lock it by pushing its front portion 
down securely. 

G L1500CF : 
Remove the cap nuts, seat band and collars. 
Unlock the seat with the ignition key. 
Raise the front of the seat and slide the seat forward to 
remove it. 

Insert the rear tab into the trunk stay, then insert the center 
tab into the bracket on the rear fender. 
Lock the seat by pushing its front portion down securely. 
Make sure that the rear and center tabs are inserted into the 
trunk stay and bracket properly. 
Install the collars, seat band and cap nuts and tighten the nuts 
securely. 

SEAT TA €3 

BRACKET 

SEAT BAND 

\ 
NUTS 

I 



FRAME/ BODY PAN ELSIEXHAUST SYSTEM 

SlDE COVERS 
CAUTION 

Be cnr~firl nor to break the rowr rabs 

NOTE 
. . . ... 

Be careful not to  dislodge the grommets of the frame. 
. . .. 

Carefully release the rear portion of the side cover from the 
frame boss. 
Release the lower side tab from the grommet, then gently 
pulling out on the rear of the cover end and remove the side 
cover by releasing the front side slit from the center cover tab, 
being careful not to damage the cover tab. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

TAB 

CENTER SlDE 
COVER COVER 

CENTER COVER 
CAUTION - Be carqfrrl not to break the c o w  tnh and not scratch rhe center 

co tvr. 

NOTE 

Be careful not to dislodge the grommets of the frame. 

Remove the seat (page 2-2). 
Remove the side covers (see above). 

Disconnect the bank angle sensor 3P (White) connector 
located under the frame cross member. 
Remove the two bolts and collars. 
Carefully release the cover tab from the grommet. 
Remove the latch assembly bolt and assembly. 
Remove the seat lock cable from the latch assembly and 
remove the center cover. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

CAUTION 

Do nor oiertighten cenrer rover bolts. Threads can be stpipped inside 
frame, 

BOLTS AND COLLARS 

3P CONNECTOR 

CENTER COVER CABLE 



FRAME/BODY PAMECS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 

REAR FENDER 
NOTE - Be careful not  to  scratch the fender. 

GRAB RAIL BOLTS1 
WASHER 

6 mm BOLT I 
GL1500CF: Remove the seat (page 2-2).  
Remove t h e  6 mm bolt. CONNECTOR 

G L I  SOOCT/CF: Open the saddlebag lids. 
Remove the two bolts, washers and collars (GLlSOOCT/CF) 
while holding the rear fender, being careful not to damage the 
wire harness. 
Helease the  wlre harness from the clamp, disconnect rhe 6 P  
connector {GLI 500CF: 4P connector) and remove the rear 
fender. 
Remove the nuts from the rear fender. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. Be sure not  to 
pinch wlre harness between fender assemblres. 

TORQUE: 
Grab rail bolts: 26 IVmm (2.7 kgfmm, 20 Ibf*ft) Apply oil to 

the threads and seating surface REAR FENDER 
Rear seat bolt (6 mm): 12 N-m (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 

FUEL TANK 

Gacoline b e.rtrewIy flammable and is explmiw under certain 
conditions. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

- 
Remove the seat (page 2-21. 

Loosen the valve lever setting screw. Remove the valve lever 
mounting belt and the fuel valve lever. 

Remove the tank mounting bolts and coflars. 
Disconnect t h e  following from tlhe idrtk: 

-breather tube (California: No. 1 tube} 
-vacuum tube (California: No. 7 0 rube) 
-fuel tube. 
-GL1500CF only: fuel level sensor connector 
Remove the  fuel tank from the frame. 

SENSOR CONNECTOR 

. , 

VALVE LEVER 



FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 

STEERING SIDE COVER 
Remove the trim clip. 
Release the cover boss from the grommet and remove the 
steering side cover. 

NOTE 

When installing the trim clip, carefully align the clip holes in 
the frame and cover to avoid damaging the clips. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

CAUTION 

Mnfre slrrc tl?ot the breaflr~r t t t h ,  vncurrnz tube, and fid t tde are 

not kinked or bent during Jrel funk renttachntcnr. Refer to pnge 
1-23 or 30 for proppr rout!n,q. 

TORQUE: 
6 mm bolt: 12 N-m (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
8 mrn bolt: 26 N-m (2.7 kgfam, 20 Ibf-ft) 

After installation, start the engine and check the fuel line for 
leakage. 

FRONT INNER FAIRING 
(GL1500CF only) SPEAKER CONNECTORS , 

Left side only: Remove the headset junction connector from 
the holder. 
Remove the four setting screws. 

. . Remove the front inner fairing from the front fairing by releas- 
ing the three tabs. 
Disconnect the speaker connectors. 

Install the inner fairing in the reverse order of removal. 
, , 
....~.~, 

JUNCTION CONNECTOR 

INNER FAIRING SCREWS 



FRAME/BODY PANELSJEXHAUST SYSTEM 

WINDSHIELD (GL1500CT/CF only) . 
GLI 500CT: 
Remove the four bolts, two collars, washers and the wind- 
shield. 
Remove the bolts and the upper brackets. 
Remove the two nuts  and the lower bracket. 

LEFT UPPER BRACKET 

WINDSHIELD 

Install the brackets and windshield in the reverse order of 
removal. 

LOWER BRACKET 

G L'I SOOCF: 
Remove the left and right front inner fairings (page 2-5). 

Remove the four setting screws and the windshield garnish. 
Remove the four bolts, collars and windshield. 

Install the removed sarts in the reverse order of removal. BOLTS AND COLLARS 



FRAME/ BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 

FRONT FAIRING (GLI 500CF only) 

Remove the windshield (page 2-6). 

Disconnect the headlight connectors and turn signal l~ght  
-. .. connectors. 

Remove the four screws and two nuts. 
Remove the front fairing from the stay. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Align the front fairing bosses with the grommets on the 
stay. 

DISASSEMBLY/ASSEMBLY CONNECTORS 

Remove the four screws, collars and the headlight assembly. 
Remove the five screws and the headlight garnish. - - 
Remove the bolts, setting plates and turn signal lights. 
Remove the two bolts and the inner duct. HT ASSEMBLY 

Assembly is in the reverse order of disassembly. 

EWS AND COLLARS 

GARNISH.--, 

SIGNAL LIGHTS 
SETFlNG PLATES 



FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 

FAIRING STAY REMOVAVINSTALLATION 

Remove the fronr "airing (page 2-7).  

Disconnect the meter connector. 
Loosen the upper rnountlng bolts, and remove the lower 
mounting bolts and the stay from the brackets. 

Remove the bolts and upper brackets from the top bridge. 
Remove the nuts and lower bracket from the steering stern 

Install the stay brackets and fairing stay rn the reverse order of 
removal. BOLTS AN3 COLLARS 

METER CONNECTOR 

RADIATOR COVER (GL1500CF only) 

Remove the three socket bolts and callar. 
Carefully release the boss of The radiator cover from the 
grommet on the engine guard, then remove the radiator 

.- cover. 

Install the radiator cover in the reverse order fo removal. 

Remove the four socket bolts, two screws and the inner cover 
from the front cover. 
Remove the screw, socket bolt and the side cover from the 
front cover. 
Remove the tapping screws and side moulding from the side 
cover by releasing the hook from t h e  slot. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

RADIATGR COVER 

SOCKET BOLTS 

SIDE COVER 
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SADDLEBAG (GLI 500CTfCF only) 
Open.the saddlebag lid. 
Remove the four bolts, collars and the saddlebag. 
Remove the two  bolts and joint pipe lock plates. 
Remove the three bolts, two collars, t w o  washers and the 
bracket. 

. - .:. 

.. . : Install the bracket and saddlebag in the reverse order of 
removal. 

SADDLEBAG 

JOINT PIPE LOCK PLATES 

TRUNK (GL1500CF only) 
SEAT BACK AND ARM REST REMOVAL/ 
l NSTALLATIO N 

Open the trunk lid 

Remove the three nuts and the seat back from the trunk lid. 

Remove the three screws, washers and the arm rest from the 
trunk lid. 
Remove the four tapping screws and arm rest cover from the 
arm rest body. 

lnstall the seat back and arm rest in the reverse order of 
removal. 

NUTS SEAT BACK 
\ 

I ARMREST 
TAPPING BODY 
SCREWS 
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TRUNK LID REMOVAL/lNSTALLATlON 

Open the trunk lid. 
Remove the screws and trunk lid stoppers from the trunk, and 
support the trunk lid. 

Remove the six screws and trunk lid from the trunk body. 

.TRUNK ASSEMBLY REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

Remove the seat (page 2-2). 
Remove the right side cover (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the trunk wire harness 3P connector 
Open the trunk lid. 

NOTE 

When the trunk lid lock is to be serviced, remove the trunk 
lid before removing the trunk assembly. 

Remove the front bolt cap by prying the slot in the cap with 
a screwdriver. 
Remove the front bolt and collar. 
Remove the five bolt caps, socket bolt, washers and the trunk 
assembly. 

CAUTION 

When removing the trunk assembly with the lid, hold the tmnk lid 
became the imnk arns over due to the trunk lid weight after the 
Bolts are removed. 

Remove the five ccflars from the bottom of the trunk body. 
Install the trunk assembly in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Route the trunk ~ ~ i r e  harness properly (page 1-28). 

TRUNK LID 

SCR 

CAPS 
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TRUNK LID LOCK REMOVAL/lMSTALLATlON 1 TAPPING SCREWS SEALF?UBBER I 
Remove the trunk lid (page 2-1 0). 
Remove the trunk assembly (page 2- 10). 
Remove the taillight assemblies (page 19-5) 

Remove the six grommets from the trunk body and inner 
panel. 
Remove the six tapping screws that attach the bottom of the 
trunk body to the inner panel. 

Remove the seal rubber from the trunk inner panel flange. 
Remove the seventeen tapping screws that attach the inner 
panel flange to the trunk body. 

Remove the three 6 rnm screws that attach the inner panel to 
the lock base. 

Remove the trunk inner panel from the trunk body. 

Remove the two 6 mm screws and lock catch stay. 
Remove the two tapping screws and trunk lid lock catch 
assembly. 
Disconnect the opener cable from the opener lever arm. 

Remove the lock cylinder grommet from the trunlc body. 

Remove the two screws and trunk lid opener lever assembly 
from the bottom of rhe rrunk body. 

Install the trunk lid lock assembly, opener lever assembly and 
removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Replace the trunk lid seal rubber with a new one. 

1 GROMMET LOCK CATCH ASSEMBLY 1 

i SCREWS 

STAY \ 1 



FRAME/BODY PANELS/EXHAUST SYSTEM 
pp -- -- - - -- 

TRUNK LID LOCK CATCH DISASSEMBLY/ASSEMBLY 

Remove the three screws and lock cylinder bracket from the 
lock catch. 

Pull the setting spring out and remove the lock cylinder from 
the bracket. 

Disconnect the opener cable from the lock catch arm. 

Assemble the lock catch in the reverse order of disassembly. 

LOCK CYLINDER 

SEXING SPRING 

EXHAUST SYSTEM - 
Do rtot service the exhaust system while it is hot. 

REMOVAL 

Remove the following: 
RIGHT SIDE: 
-engine guard bolt and collar. 

LEFT SIDE: 
-engine guard bolt and collar 
-gearshift pedal 
-driver footpeg. 

LEFT SIDE: BO 

. . . . . . ., 

Remove the exhaust pipe joint nuts. 
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Remove the muffler mounting nuts and the exhaust pipe/ 
muffler assembly. 
Remove the exhaust pipe gaskets. 

INSTALLATION 

Install new gaskets into the exhaust ports in the cylinder 
head. 
Set the exhaust pipelmufiler assembly onto the engine and 
frame. 
Loosely install the muffler mounting nuts and exhaust pipe 
joint nuts. 
Tighten the exhaust pipe joint nuts first, then tighten the 
muffler mounting nuts. 

TORQUE: 
Exhaust pipe joint nut: 70 N-rn (1 .O kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 
Muffler mounting nut: 34 N-rn (3.5 kgfam, 25 Ibfaft) 

If you tighten the mounting bolt first, the exhaust pipe may 
not seat properly. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

When installing the gearshift pedal, align the groove in the 
pedal with the punch mark on the shaft. 

TORQUE: 
Driver footpeg bolt: 26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibfaft) 
Gearshift pedal bolt: 12 N-m (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 IM-ft) 

Left side shown: I 

MOUNTING NUTS 

\ 

\ 
JOINT NUTS 

EXHAUST PIPEIMUFFLER ASSEMBLY 
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DISASSEMBLYJASSEMBLY 

RIGHT TAIL PIECE 
J 

R1GHT EXHAUST 

RIGHT MUFFLER COVER 
I / LEFT TAIL 

\ 
LEFT EXHAUST PIPE COVER 
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SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

I4'tten rfze engine must be running to do some work, makc .wire fhe oven is well ventilated. Never nm the engine in an enclosed area. 
TItc exhaust contains noisonous carlion monoxide that nta~r cause loss of consciorrsness and Iead to death. 

ITEM 

Throttle grip free play 

Spark plug 

Standard 

Cold climate (below 5'C, 41 'F) 

Extended high speed riding 

Sparlc plug gap 

SPECIFICATIONS 

2-6mrn (1 / 12-1 /4) 

Valve clearance 

NGK 

DPR7EA-9 

DPR6EA-9 

DPR8EA-9 

IN 

EX 

DENS0 
X22EPR-U9 

X20EPR-U9 

X24EPR-U9 

0.8-0.9 mm (0.031-0.035 in) 

0.15 rnm (0.006 in] 

0.22 mm (0.009 in) 

Honda GN4 or HP4 4-stroke oil or equivalent motor oil 
API service classification SF or SG 
Viscosity: SAE 1 OW-40 

3.7 liters (3.9 US qt. 3.3 Imp qt) 

4.3 liters (4.5 US qt, 3.8 Imp qt] 

40 mm Hg (1.6 in Hg) 
9 0 0 2  I 00 rpm 

Recommended engine oil 

Engine oil capacity After draininglfilter change 

At disassembly 

Carburetor vacuum difference 

Engine idle speed 
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TORQUE VALUES 

Spark plug 
Valve adjusting screw lock nut 
Engine oil drain bok 
Oil filter cartridge 
Final drive oil filler 2ap 
Final drive oil drain bolt 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Hypoid gear oil, SEA #80 

150 cm3 (5.1 US or, 5.3 Imp oz) 

DOT 4 brake fluid 

DOT 4 brake fluid 

225 kPa (2.25 kgf/cmz, 33  psi) 
pp 

225 kpa (2.25 kgf/crnz, 33 psi) 

225 kPa (2.25 kgf/cm2, 33 psi) 

250 kPa (2.50 kgf/cmz, 36 psi) 

150/80R17 72H 

180/70R16 77H 
0206F 

D206 

1.5 mm (0.06 in) 
2 .0  mm (0.08 in) 

ITEM 

Recommended final drive oil 

Final drive oil capacity after draining 

Recommended brake fluid 

Recommended clutch fluid 

TOOLS 

Cold tire pressure 

Oil filter wrench 
Vacuum gauge set 

16 N-m (1.6 kgf-m, 12 Ibfoft) 
23 N-rn (2.3 kgf-m, 17 Ibfsft) 
34 N.m (3.4 kgfmm, 25 Ibf-ft) 
10 N-m (1.0 kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) Apply oil to the threads, seating surface and O-ring. 
12 N-m (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
20 N.m (2.0 kgf-rn, 14lbf- f t )  

Up to 9 0  kg (200 Ib) load 

Up to maximum weight 

07HAA-PJ70100 
07LMJ-001000A (U.S.A. only) or M937B-021 -XXXXX (U .S.A, only) 

Front 

Rear 

Front 

Rear 
Tire size Front 

Rear 

Tire brand (Dunlop) I Front 

Minimum tread depth 

Rear 

Front 

Rear 
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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE 
Perform the PRE-RIDE INSPECTION in the Owner's Manual at each scheduled maintenance period. 
1 :  Inspect and clean, adjust lubricate or replace if necessary. 
C: Clean R:Replace A: Adjust !-:Lubricate 
The following items require some mechanical knowledge. Certain items (particulady those marked * and *")  may require 

-. more technical information and tools. Consult your authorized Honda dealer. 

' Should be serviced by your authorized Honda dealer, unless the owner has proper tools and service data and is 
mechanically qualified. 

* *  In the interest of safety, we recommend these items be serviced only by your authorized Honda dealer. 

NOTES: 1 .  A t  higher odometer readings, repeat at the frequency interval established here. 
2 .  Service more frequently when riding in unusually wet or dusty areas. 
3. Service more frequently when riding in rain or at full throttle. 
4. Replace every 2 years, or a t  indicated odometer interval, whichever comes first. Replacement requires 

mechanical skill. 
5. California type only. 

Refer t o  

page 

3-4 
3-4 
3-5 

FREQUENCY 

--, 

WHICHEVER 
COMES + FIRST 

NOTE 
* 
* 
* 

FUEL LINE 
THROTTLE OPERATION 

CARBURFTOR CHOKE 

QDOMETER READING (NOTE 1)  

1 

I 

1 

x 1 , 0 0 0 m i 0 . 6  

XI00 km 

1 

I 
I 

20 

320 

I 
I 

I 

24 

384 10 

4 

64 

8 

128 

12 

192 

16 

256 
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FUEL LINE 
Check the fuel lines for deterioration, damage or leakage. 
Replace fuel lines if necessary. 

THROTTLE OPERATION 
Check for any deterioration or damage t o  the throttle cables. 
Check that the throttle grip for smoorh operation. Check that 
the  throttle opens and automatically closes in all steering 
positions. 

If the throttle grip does not return properly, lubrrcate the 
throttle cables and overhaul and lubricate the throttle grip 
houslng . 
For cable lubrication. Disconnect the throttle cables a t  their 
upper ends. Thoroughly lubricate the cables and them pivot 
points with a commercially available cable lubricant o r  a light 
weight oil. 

If the throttle grip still does not return properly, replace the 
throttle cables. 

Reu~in,o a damaged or abnormally bent or kinked throttle cable 
can prevent proper zhrottle slide operation and may Iead tn a los .~  
nf tkrotrIe control while riding. 

With the engine idling, turn the handlebar all  the way to the 
right and left to ensure that the idle speed does not change. 
If idle speed increases, check the throttle grip free play and 
the thrattle cable connection. 

Measure the thronle grip free play at  the throttle grip flange. 

THROTTLE GRIP FR€E PLAY: 2-6 mm /1/12-1/4 in) 

Thronle grip free play can be adjusted a t  either end of the 
throttle cable. Minor adjustments are made with the upper 
adjuster. 

Loosen the lock nut, turn the adjuster as required and tighten 
the lock nut. 

- 
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Major adjustments are made with the lower adjuster. 

Remove the fuel tank (page 2-4). 
Loosen the lock nut, turn the adjuster as required and tighten 
the lock nut. 

Recheck the throttle operation and install the fuel tank. 

CARBURETOR CHOKE 
This model's choke system uses a fuel enriching circuit 
controlled by a starting enrichment (SE) valve. 
The SE valve opens the enriching circuit via a cable when the 
choke lever on the handlebar i s  pulled down. 

Check for smooth choke lever operation. I f  operation is not 
smooth, lubricate the cable and check the cable condition. 
Replace the cable if it is frayed or kinked. 

Remove the three screws for each side and the carburetor link 
covers. 

With the choke lever fully closed (OFF) position, check that 
the SE valves are fully closed as shown, o n  the left side and 
righ side carburetors. Also check that the choke link cable has 
no free play. 

Pull the choke lever down and check that  the SE valves are 
fully open. 

CHOKE LEVER \ ) 
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To adjust, loosen the lock nut and turn the adjusting nut as 
required. Tighten the lock nut. 

Reinstall .the carburetor link covers. 

AIR CLEANER 
NOTE 

- 

The viscous paper element type air cleaner cannot be 
cleaned because the element contains a dust adhesive. 
I f  the motorcycle 1s used rn wet or dusq areas, more 
frequent inspections are required. 

Remove the fuel tank (page 2-41, 

Remove the nine screws and  he air cleaner housing cover. 

Remove the air cleaner element. 
Replace the element in accordance with the maintenance 
schedule or any tirng it is excessively dirty or damaged. 

Install the air cleaner housing cover and tighten the screws. 

Install the fuel tank [page 2-4) 

CRANKCASE BREATHER 
NOTE 

* Service more frequen~ly when ridden in rain, at full throttle, 
or after the motorcycle is  washed or overturned. Service if 
the deposit level can be seen in the transparent section of 
the drain tube. 

Remove the plug from the air cleaner housingJcrankcase 
breather storage tank dra~n tube and drain deposits inla a 

suitable container, Then reinstal1 the plug securely. 
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SPARK PLUG 
Remove the radiator cover (GLI  500CF only: page 2-8). 
Disconnect the spark plug caps and clean around the spark 
plug bases. 

NOTE 

Clean around the spark plug bases with compressed air 
before removing the plugs, and be sure that no debris is 
allowed t o  enter the combustion chamber. 

Remove and discard the spark plugs 

RECOMMENDED SPARK PLUGS: 

I 1 

If necessary, adjust the gap by carefully bending the side 
electrode. 
Threads each spark plug in by hand t o  prevent crossthreading 
and tighten it. 

DENS0 

X22EPR-U9 

X20EPR-U9 

X24EPR-U9 

Measure the new spark plug gap with a wire-type feeler 
gauge. 

SPARK PLUG GAP: 0.8-0.9 mm (0.031-0.035 in) 

NGK 

Standard DPR7EA-9 

Cold climate 
(below 5°C. 41°F) 

TORQUE: 16 N-m (1.6 kgf-m, 72 Ibf-f t) 

0.8-0.9 m m  ( (0.031-0.035in) 

CENTER 
ELECTRODE 

ELECTRODE 

- 
Extended high speed 
r id~ng 

Connect the spark plug caps. 
Install the radiator cover (GL'T 500CF only: page 2-8) 

DPR8EA-9 

- VALVE CLEARANCE 
N nTE 

Inspect and adjust the valve clearance while the engine is 
cold (below 35'C, 95'F). 

Remove the left and right cylinder head covers (page 8-7). 
Remove the timing cover (page 17-8). 

Rotate the crankshaft counterclockwise and align the T I  .Z 
mark on the drive pulley guide plate wi th the index mark on 
the timing belt cover. 
Make sure the No. I piston is at TDC (Top Dead Center) on 
the compression stroke. If not compression stroke, rotate the 
crankshaft counterclockwise 360" ( 1  full turn) and align the 
T1.2 mark with the index mark. 
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Measure the No. 1 cylinder valve clearance by inserring a 
feeler gauge between the valve stem and adjusting screw. 

VALVE CLEARANCES: IN : 0.75 rnm (6.006 in) 
EX: 0.22 mm (0.009 in) 

Adlust by loosening the lock n u t  and turning the adjusting 
screw until there is a slight drag on the  feeler gauge. 

Hold the adjusting screw and t~ghten the lock nut. 

TORQUE: 23 N-rn (2.3 kgf-rn, 17 Ibf-ft) 

Recheck the valve clearance. 

Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise 120" and ahgn the 
T3.4 mark with the index mark. 
Check and adjust the No.4 cyl~nder valve clearance. 

Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise 120" and alisn the - 
T5.6 mark with the index mark. 
Check and adjust the No.5 cylinder valve clearance. 

Turn the crankshxh counterclockwiss 1 20" and align 
TI .2 mark with the index mark. 
Check and adjust the No.2 cyltnder valve clearance. 

Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise 1 2 0 h n d  align 
T3.4 mark with the  index mark. 
Check and adjust the No.3 cylinder valve clearance. 

Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise 120" and align 
T5.6 mark with the index mark. 
Check and adjust the No.6 cylinder vaEve clearance. 

Install the timing cover (page 77-91. 
Install t h e  cylinder head covers (page 8-25).  

the 

the 

the 

ENGINE 011 
Start the engine and let it idle for a few minutes. 

Stop the engine, remove the dipstick and wipe the oil from 
the dlpstick with a clean cloth. 

Wait for two or three minutes after stopping the engine. 
With the motorcycle in an upright position, insert the dipst~ck 
into the dipstick hole without screwing it in. 
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If the oil level is below or near the lower level mark on the 
dipstick, remove the oil filler cap and add the recommended 
engine oil up to the upper level mark. 

RECOMMENDED ENGINE OIL: 
Honda GN4 or HP4 4-stoke oil or equivalent motor oil 
certified to meet API service classification: SF or SG 
Viscosity: SAE 1 OW-40 

NOTE 

Other viscosities shown in the chart may be used when the 
average temperature in your riding area is within the in- 
dicated range. 

Reinstall the dipstick and filler cap. 

For engine oil change, see below. 

ENGINE 011 FILTER 
NOTE 

Change the oil with engine warm and the motorcycle 
upright on a level surface to assure complete and rapid 
draining. - 
k n q ~ n u  und exhartst sysfern parts become very hot and remain !rot 

f i r  rnrne time after the engine is run. Wear insulated ~ l u v s .  

Stop the engine. 
Remove the oil filler cap and drain bolt, and drain the oil with 
the motorcycle upright. 
Remove the oil filter cartridge and let the remaining oil drain 
out. Discard the filter cartridge. 

TOOL: 
Oil filter wrench 07HAA-PJ70100 

CAUTION 

Used engine oil moy rouse skin cancer (f repeuredh) left in contact 
w!t/z the rkin for prolonged periods. Although l h i ~  b uniikeb urrl~.cs 
you hand/? uwd oil on a dnilv basis, it is stiN a d ~ ~ i k ~ h l ~  lo thor- 
ntighly wnsh ywur hands nath soup and watpr ar soon nr possibk 
a f t ~ r  lzartdling used oil 

After draining the oil completely check that the sealing 
washer on the drain bolt is in good condition and replace it if 
necessary. 
Install and tighten the drain bolt. 

TORQUE: 34 N.m (3.5 kgf-rn, 25 1M.R) 

OIL VISCOSITIES 

0 23 40 6C A0 100 *F 

-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 T 

FILTER CARTRIDGE 
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Appry oil to the O-ring and threads of a new oil filter cartridge 
and install the filte* cartridge. 

TORQUE: 10 N-rn ('1 -0 kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 

Fill the crankcase with the recommended oil (page 3-9). 

OIL CAPACIIT: 3.7 titers (3.9 US qt, 3 . 3  Imp qtJ 
after draining/filter change 
4.3 liters (4.5 US qt, 3.8 Imp q.t) 
at disassembly 

Reinstall the  oil filler cop and dipstick. 
Check the engine oil level (page 3-9). 
Make sure there ars no oil leaks. 

TIMING BELT 
Remove the riming belt cover {page 8-51, 

Check the timing belts for cracks, damage or contamination 
with oil and/or coolant. 
If the belt is cracked or damaged, replace it with a new one 
(pages 8-5 and 271. 
If the belt is contaminated, clean the timing belt housing and 
pulleys thoroughly, then replace the belr with a new one. 

CARBURETOR SYNCHRONIZATION 
NOTE 

Perform this maintenance with the engine at normal oper- 
ating temperature and transmission in neutral. Place the 
motorcycle on a level surface. 

Remove the carburetor link covers (page 3-5). 

Start the engine, pinch the No.6 vacuum tube using a tube 
clamp, and stop the engine. 
Disconnect the No.4 vacuum tube from the N o . 4  intake 
manifold vacuum joint. 

Remove the caps from the No. I and No.5 intake manifold 
vacuum joints. 
Dtsconnect the No.3 vacuum tube from the No.3 intake 
manifold vacuum joint. 
Connect the vacuum gauge tubes to the No. I , No.3, No.5 
and No.4 intake mznifold vacuum joints 

TOOL: 
Vacuum gauge set 07LMJ-001000A 

(U.S.A. only) or 
M937 6-027 -XXXXX 
(U.S.A.  only] 
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Start the engine and adjusT the idle speed by turning the 
throttle s t o ~  screw. 

IDLE SPEED: 900+'700 rpm 

Check that the difference in vacuum between each carburetor 
and No.3 {base) carburetor is within 40 mrn Hg (1 .6  in Hg).  

NOTE 

The No.3 carburetor cannot be adjusted; it is base carbu- 
retor. - 

Synchronize t o  specification by turning each adjusting screw. 

Rev the engine up several times. 
Recheck the idle speed and synchronization. 

Remove the vacuum gauge and install the caps onto the  No. I 
and No.5 intake manifold vacuum joints. 

Disconnect the No.6 vacuum tube from t h e  No.6 ~nkate 
manifold vacuum :oints. 
Remove t h e  cap from the No.2 intake manifold vacuum joint. 

Connect the vacuum gauge tubes to the Mo.2, No.4, No.6 
and No.3 intake manifold vacuum joints. 

Start the engine and adjust the idle speed by turning the 
throttle stoo screw. 

IDLE SPEED: 900k100 rpm 

Check that the difference in vacuum between each carburetor 
and No.3 (base) carburetor is within 40 rnm Hg 11.6 in HQI. 

Synchronize to specification by turning each adjusting screw. 

Rev the engine up several times. 
Recheck the  idle speed and synchronization. 

Remove the vacuum gauge. 
Install the cap onto the No.2 intake rnan~fold vacuum joint, 
and connect the No.3, No.4  and No.6 vacuum tubes to the 
No.3, No.4 and No.6 intake rnan~fold joints. 
Install the carburetor kink covers. 
Remove the tube clamo from the No.6 vacuum tube. 
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ENGINE IDLE SPEED 
NOTE 

Inspect and adjust the idle speed after other engine mainte- 
nance items have been performed and are within specifica- 
tions. 
The engine must be warm for accurate idle speed inspec- 
tion and adjustment. 

Warm up rhe engine, shift the transmission into neutral and 
place the motorcycle on its side stand on a level surface. 
Check the idle speed and adjust by turning the th~ott le  stop 
screw as required. 

lDCE SPEED: 90051 00 rpm 

RADIATOR COOLANT 
Remove the left side cover (page 2-3). 
Check the coolant level of t h e  reserve tank wi th the engine 
running a t  normal operating temperature. 
The level should be between the "UPPER" and "LOWER" 
level lines with the motorcyde upright on a level surface. 
I f  the level is low, rsmove the reserve tank cap and fill the tank 
to the "UPPER" level line wirh a 50/50 solution of distilled 
water and recommended antifreeze. 

RECOMMENDED ANTIFREEZE: 
Pro Honda HP coolant or an equivalent high quality ethylene 
glycol antifreeze containing corrosion protection inhibitors 

CAUTION - Using coolant with siZicafe inhbirors may c a w  premarure wear of 
water pump seals or blockage of radiator passages. Using tap 
wafer may cause engine damage. 

Check t o  see if thepe are any coolant: leaks when the coolant 
level decreases very rapidly. 

I f  reserve tank becomes completely empty, there is a possibil- 
ity of air getting into the cooling system. 
Be sure ro remove all air from the cooiing system (page 6-51, 

. . . . . . - 

COOLING SYSTEM 
Remove the radiator grille (page 6-81, 
Check the radiator air passage for clogging or damage. 
Straighten bent fins with a small, f la t  blade screwdriver and 
remove insects, mud or other obstructions with compressed 
air or low pressure water. 
Replace the  radiator if the air f low is restric.ted over more than 
20% of the rad~ating surface. 

Check for any coolant leakage from the water pump, radiator 
hoses and hose joints. 
Check the radiator hoses for cracks or deterioration and 
replace if necessary. 
Check that all hose clamps are tight. 
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SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 
Remove the air cleaner housing (page 5-4). 

Check the air supply hoses and pipes between the pulse 
secondary air injection (PAIR) check vatve cases and exhaust 
ports for damage or loose connections. 
Check the air supply hoses for cracks or deterioration. 

NOTE 

If the hoses show any signs of heat damage, inspect the 
PAlR check valves in t h e  case (page 5-25). 

Check the air supply hoses between the PAIR check valve 
cases and PAlR control valve for cracks, deterioration, loose 
connection or damage. 
Check the No. 3, No. 4 and No. 10 vacuum tubes between 
the intake manifolds and PAlR control valve for deterioration, 
damage or loose connections. Also check that the tubes are 
not kinked or pinched. 

For PAlR control valve inspection, see page 5-24. 

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
SYSTEM (California type only) 
Remove the air cleaner housing (page 5-41. 

Check the tubes between the fuel tank, evaporative emission 
(EVAP) canister, EVAP purge control valve. EVAP carburetor 
air vent (CAV) control valve and carburetors for deterioration, 
damage or loose connections. A!so check that the tubes are 
not kinked or pinched. 

Check the EVAP canister for cracks or damage. 
.. . 

Refer to the Vacuum Hose Routing Diagram Label and Cable 
& Harness Routing (page 1-21) for tube connections. 



MAINTENANCE 

FINAL DRIVE OIL 
LEVEL CHECK 

Place the motorcycie on a level surface, and support it 
uprrght. 

Remove the 011 filler cap from the final gear case. 
Check that the oil level is up to the lower edge of the oil filler 
hole 

Check for leaks ~f the oil level is  low. Pour the recommended 
o!l through the o!l frller hole until ~t reaches the lower edge of 
the hole. 

RECOMMENDED OIL: Hypoid gear oil, SAE #80 

Coat  a new 0 - r ~ n g  w ~ t h  o ~ l  and Install it onto the oil filler cap. 
Install and tighten the oil filler cap. 

TORQUE: 72 M-m (1 -2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

011 CHANGE 

Remove the  oil filler cap and drain bolt from the flnal gear 
case, slowly turn the rear wheel and dra~n the oil. 
After the oil is completely drained, install the dra~n bolt w ~ t h  a 
new sealing washer and tighten ~ t .  

TORQUE: 20 N-rn (2.0 kgfmm. 14 Ibf-ft) 

Fill the final gear case w ~ t h  the recommended oil up to the 
correct level (see abwe).  

OIL CAPACITY:150cm3 (5.1 US az,5 .3 Imp oz) afterdrain- 
ing 



MAINTENANCE 

BRAKE FLUID 
CAUTION 

Do not mix diffeent types of fluid us they are not compatible with 
each other. 
Do noi allow foreign material to enter the sptein when fl ing the 
reservoir. 
Avoid spilling flmf on painted, playtic or mbbrr parts. P l a r ~  n rag 
over these parts whenever the system is serviced. 

NOTE 

When the fluid level is low, check the brake pads for wear 
(page 3-1 6). A low fluid level may be due t o  wear of the 
brake pads. If the brake pads are worn, the caliper pistons 
are pushed out, and this accounts for  a low reservoir level. 
I f  the brake pads are not worn and the fluid level is low, 
check enrire system for leaks (page 3-1 6). 
Do not remove the level float from the reservoir when filling 
the brake fluid. 

FRONT BRAKE 

Turn the handlebar to  the left side so that the reservoir is level 
and check the front brake fluid reservoir level through the 
sight glass. 
I f  the level is near the "LOWER" level mark, remove the 
reservoir cap, set plate and diaphragm, and fill the reservoir 
with DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container to  the casting 
ledge. 

REAR BRAKE 

Place the motorcycle on a level surface, and support it 
upright. 
Check the rear b-ake fluid reservoir level through the sight 
hole. 
I f  the level is near the "LOWER" level line, remove the bolt 
and rear brake fluid reservoir cover. 

Remove the reservoir cap, set plate and diaphragm, and fill 
the reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid f rom a sealed container 
to the "UPPER" level line. 

CASTING LFn GF 

#+ 



MAINTENANCE 

BRAKE PAD WEAR 
Check the brake pad for wear. 
Replace the brake pads if either pad is worn to the bottom of 
The wear limit groove. 

Refer ta page 15-4 for brake pad replacement. 

BRAKE SYSTEM 
Firmly apply the brake fever or pedal, and check that no air 
has entered the system. 
If the lever or pedal feels soft or spongy when operated, bleed 
the air from the s y s e m .  

Refer to page 1 5-6 for air bleeding procedures. 

Inspect the brake hoses, pipes and fittings for deterioration, 
cracks, damage or signs of leakage. 
Tighten any loose fittings. 
Replace hoses, pipes and fittings as required. 

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
NOTE 

The front brake light switch does not require adjustment. 

Check that the brake light comes on just prior to the brake 
actually being engaged. 
Ef the light fai!s to come on, adjust the switch so that t h e  light 
comes on at proper time. 
Hold the switch body and turn the adjusting nut. Do not turn 
the switch body. 



MAINTENANCE 

HEADLIGHT AIM 

AI! irnpropefly adjasted headlight may blind oncoming drivers, or 
it may fail to light the road for a safe distance. 

NOTE 

Adjust headlight beam as specified by local laws and regu- 
lations. 

Adjust vertically by turning the vertical adjusting screw 
(GLI  500CF: kriobl. 
Adjust horizontally by turning the horizontal adjusting screw. 

CLUTCH SYSTEM 
Operate the clutch lever and check that no air has entered the 
system. 
If the clutch is not disengaged properly, or the lever feels soft 
or spongy, bleed the air from the system. 

Refer to page 9-4 for air bleeding procedures. 

Inspect the clutch hoses, pipe and fittings for damage, deteri- 
oration, cracks or signs of leakage. 
Tighten any loose fittings. 
Replace hoses, pipe and fittings as required. 

CLUTCH HOSE 



MAINTENANCE 

CLUTCH FLUID 
CAUTION 

Do not mk deferent fypes of fluid, 0 5  rhej) Qre not conaparihle with 
each ofher. 

RESERVOIR CAP 

Do pZor allow foreign moterial to enter the system when filling zhe 
reservoir. 
A void spiiling fluid on pointed plasric or rubber park Place o rag 
over these parfs whenever the system is sepviced. 

NOTE 

When the fluid level is low, check entire system for leaks 
{see above). 
Do not remove the level float from the reservoir when filling 
the clutch f l u ~ d  

Turn the handlebar to the right s ~ d e  so that  the reservoir is 
level and check the clutch flurd resentolr Level through the 
sight glass. 
I f  the level is near the "LOWER" level mark, remove the 
reservoir cap, set plate and d~aphragm, and fill the reservoir 
w ~ t h  DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container to the casting 
ledge. 

SIDE STAND 
Support the! motorcycle on a level surface. 

Check the side stand spring for damage or loss of tension. 
Check the s~de stand assembly for freedom of movement and 
lubricate the s~de  stand p~vot  if necessary. 

Check the s~de stand ignition cut-off system. 
-Sit astr~de the motorcycle and r a m  the s ~ d e  stand. 
- Start the engine with rhe transmrssion In neutral, then sh~ f t  

the transm~ssion into gear, wh~le squeezing the clu.tch 
lever. 

- Fully lower 'the side stand. 
-The engtne should stop as the side stand is lowered. 

If there is s problem with the system, check the side stand 
switch (page 1 9-1 6). 



MAINTENANCE 

SUSPENSION 

Loore, w9arn or damaged suspension parts impair motorcycle 
stabilitj~ and control. Repair or reptace any damaged componenfs 
before riding. Riding a motorcycle with faulty suspen.vion increases 

.-. - .. your risk of an accident and posisiblc injury. 

FRONT 1 J 

Check the action of the forks by operating the front brakes 1 __ 
and compressing the front suspension several times. '".,'r,im-l 
Check the entire assembly for signs of leaks, damage or loose 
fasteners. 
Replace damaged components which cannot be repaired. 
Tighten alI nuts and bolts. 

Refer to section 13 for fork service. 

REAR 

Support the moto:cycle securely and raise the rear wheel of f  
the ground. 
Check for worn swingarm bearings by  grabbing the rear 
wheel and attempting t o  move the wheel side to side. 
Rep[ace the bearings i f  any looseness is noted (section 14). 

Check the action of the shock absorber by compressing it 
several times. 
Check the entire shock absorber assembly for signs of leaks, 
damage or loose fasteners. 
Replace damaged components which connot be repaired. 
Tighten all nuts and bolts. 

Refer to section 14 for shock absorber service. 

. 

NUTS, BOLTS, FASTENERS 
Check that all chassis nuts and bolts are tightened t o  their 
correct torque values (page 1-1 5). 
Check that all cotter pins, safety clips, hose clamps and cable 
stays are in place and properly secured. 



MAINTENANCE 

WHEELS/TIRES 
NOTE 

- -- 

Tire pressure should be checked when the tires are COLD. 

RECOMMENDED TIRE PRESSURE AND TIRE SIZE 
Unit: kPa (knf/cm2, psi) 

- 

Pressure Up to maximum I 1 weight capacity 1225 12.25.3311250 [2.50,36)1 

up to 90 kg I cold tire 11200 ibl load 

FRONT 

225 (2 .25 .331225  12.25.33) 

Check the tires for cuts, embedded naits, or other damage. 
Check the front and rear wheelsfor trueness (referto sections 
13 and 14). 

REAR 

Tire size 

Tire brand (Dunlop) 

Measure the tread depth at the center of the tires. 
Reptace the tires when the tread depth reaches the following 
limits. 

M IN IMUM TREAD DEPTH: Front: 1.5 mrn (0.06 in) 
Rear: 2.0 mrn (0.08 in] 

150180R17 72H 

D206 F 

STEERING HEAD BEARINGS 

180/70R16 77H 

D206 

NOTE 

Check that the control cabTes do not interfere with handle- 
bar rotation. 

Support the motorcycle securely and raise the front wheel off 
the ground. 
Check that the handlebar moves freely from side to side. 
If the handlebar moves unevenly, binds, or has vertical 
movement, inspect the steering head bearings (section 1 3). 
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ROCKER ARM 
AND LOBE 

ROCKER A R M  SHAFTS 

ALTER NATO R 

SCAVENGE OIL PUMP 

MAIN OIL PUMP 
SCAVENGE OIL PUMP 
STRAINER OIL STRAINER 



4. LUBRICATION SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 4-1 SCAVENGE OIL PUMP 4-4 

TROUBLESHOOTING 4-2 MAIN OIL PUMP 4-7 

OIL PRESSURE CHECK 4-3 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

If the engine muf f  he running to do some work, make sure the area is well-ventilated. Never run the engine in an enclosed area. The 
exhaust contains poisonous carbon ~nonoxide gas that may cause loss of consciousness and may lead to death. Run the en@e in an 
open area or with art exhaust evacuation system in an enclosed area. 
Used engine oil may cause skin cancer if repeatedly left in contact with the skin for prolonged periods. Although this is unlikely 
unless yo11 handle used oil on a daily bask, i t  i r  still advisable to thoroughly wash your hands with soap and water as soon as 
possihk after handling used oil. 

The lubrication system uses two oil pumps; main and scavenging. The main oil pump picks up oil from the crankcase and 
delivers it under pressure to the bearings and other important parts of the engine. It is equipped with a pressure relief 
valve. The scavenge oil pump draws oil from the clutch housing in the rear case and sends it to the primary drive and 
driven gears to lubricate and cool them. 
The engine must be removed from the frame to service the oil pumps. 
For engine oil level check, see page 3-8. 
For engine oil and filter change, see page 3-9. - For final drive oil check and change, see page 3-14. 
For oil pressure switch inspection, see page 19-1 4. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: mm (in) 

I ITEM 1 STANDARD I SERVICE LIMIT I 

Main oil pump 

Oil pressure 
(at oil pressure switch) 

Scavenge oil pump 

I Body clearance 1 0.1 5-0.23 (0.006-0.009) 1 0 .43 (0.01 7) 1 

127 kPa (1.3 kgf/cm2, 18 psi) 

490 kPa (5.0 kgf/cm2, 71 psi) 

78 kPa (0.8 kgf/cm2, 1 1 psi) 

490 kPa (5.0 kgf/cm2, 71 psi) 

0.1 5 (0.006) rnax. 

0.1 5-0.22 (0.006-0.009) 

0.02-0.07 (0.001-0.003) 

Tip clearance 

I Side clearance 1 0.02-0.07(0.001-0.003) 1 O . lZ(0.005)  1 

0.35 (0.014) 

0.42 (0.01 7) 

0.12 (0.005) 

Cold (at 35'C. 
95°F) 

Hot (at80'C, 
176°F) 

0.1 5 (0.006) max. 1 0 .35 (0.01 4) 

I Relief valve spring free length I 90.8 (3.37) 1 84.0(3.31) 1 

Idle 

5,000 rpm 

Idle 

5,000 rpm 

TORQUE VALUES 

Oil pressure switch 

TOOLS 

Oil pressure gauge attachment 
. - Oil pressure gauge 

Tip clearance 

Body clearance 

Side clearance 

12 N-m (1 . 2  kgfam, 9 Ibf-ft) Apply sealant to the threads. 

0751 0-42201 0 0  or equivalent commercially available in U .S.A. 
07 506-3000000 1 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Oil level too l o w  

Oil consumption 
External oil leak 
Worn plston rlngs 
Improperly installed piston rings 
Worn cylinders 

+ Worn stem seals 
Worn valve guide 

Low oil pressure 
* Oil level low - Clogged strainer 
+ Faulty oil pump 

Internal oil [eak - Incorrect oiC being used 

No oil pressure 
Oil level too low 
Oil pressure relief valve stuck open - Broken oil pump drive chain 
Broken oil pump drive or driven sprocket 

+ Damaged oil pump 
Internal oil leak 

High oil pressure 
Oil pressure relief valve stuck closed 
Clogged oil gallery or metering orifice - Incorrect oil being used 

Oil contamination 
+ 011 or filter not changed often enough 

Worn piston rings 

Oil emulsification 
Blown cylinder head gasket 
Leaky coolant passage 
Entry of water 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

OIL PRESSURE CHECK 
Remove the rubber cap and disconnect the 
switch wire by removing the terminal screw. 

oil pressure 

Remove the oil pressure switch and connect an oil pressure 
gauge attachment and gauge to the pressure switch hole. 

TOOLS : 
Oil pressure gauge attachment 0751 0-42201 00 or 

equivalent commercially 
available in U.S.A. 

Oil pressure gauge 07506-3000000 or 
equivalent commercially 
available in U .S.A. 

Check the oil level and add the recommended oil if necessary 
(page 3-8). 

Start the engine and check the oil pressure. 

OIL PRESSURE: 

Stop the engine. 

Apply sealant to the oil pressure switch threads as shown. 
Remove the oil pressure gauge and attachment and install 
the oil pressure switch. 

TORQUE: 12 N-rn (1 .2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 

CAUTION 
- 

To prevent crankcase darnage, do not overtightel? the switch. 

Connect the oil pressure switch wire and install the rubber 
cap. 

Do not apply to the thread head. 
3-4 mm 
(0.1-0.2 in) 

Start the engine. 
Check that the oil pressure indicator goes out after one or two 
seconds. 
If the oil pressure indicator stays on, stop the engine and 
check the indicator system (page 1 9- 14). 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

SCAVENGE 011 PUMP 
REMQVAL 

Remove the following: 
- rear case (page F 0-1 0). 
- primary dr~ven gear (page 10-1 2). 
- primary driven gear boss (page 7 0-1 7). 
-three bolts and drive chain guide. 

Remove the two mounting bolts and the scavenge oil pump 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the following: 
- grommet. 
- anach~ng bolt and pump cover. 
- dowel pins. 
- drive guide. 
- inner and outer rotors, 
- oil seals from the pump body and cover. 

Clean all parts thoroughly with clean engine oil. 

e - PUMP COVER 

/ k* 

BOLT GROMMET .. , 

INSPECTION 

Temporar~ly install the drive guide, inner and outer rotors in 
the scavenge oil pump body, and install them onto the oil 
pump shaft. 
Measure t h e  rotor tip clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0 35 mm (0.07 4 in) 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Measure the oil pump body clearance. 

.. . SERVICE LIMIT: 0.42 mm (0.017 in) 

Measure  the oil pump side clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.12 mm (0.005 in) 

ASSEMBLY 
INNER ROTOR 

OIL 

- '\OUTER ROTOR 

SEAL- 

Dip all parts in clesn engine oil before reassembly. DRIVE DUlDE 
I 

Install a new oil seal into the pump body. 
Install the inner  and outer rotors into the pump body with the 
punck marks facing toward the cover. PUNCH 
Install the dr~ve gu~de onto the inner rotor. MARKS 
Install the dowel pins into the pump body. 

DOWEL PINS 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Install a new 011 seal into the pump cover. 
lnstall the pump cover onto the pump body and tighten the 
attaching bolt securely. 
Install the grommet onto the pump cover securely. 

NOTE 

Be certain the gmmmet is in position before installing the 
scavenge oil pump. 

Make sure that the drive guide rotates srnoo~hly 

INSTALLATION 

lnstall the scavenge oil pump onto the left crankcase, aligning 
the flats on the drive guide with the fLats on the oil pump 
shah. 

lnstall and trghten the two mountlng bolts. 
Check that the 011 pump shaft turns  smoothly. 
If not, loosen the bolts, adjust the p u m p  pos~tion and retight- 
en the bolts. 

Install the drive chain guide and tighten the three mounting 
bolts securely. 

Install the following: 
- primary driven gear boss (page 10-1 8). 
- primary driven gear (page 10-20). 
- rear case (page 1 0-2 1 I .  



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

MAIN 011 PUMP 
REMOVAL 

Separate the crankcase (page 1 1-3). 

Remove the three mounting bolts and the main pump. 

OIL STRAINER CLEANING 

Remove the set ring and oil strainer from the main oil pump. 

Clean the oil strainer thoroughly with non-flammable solvent. 

Install the oil strainer and secure it with the set ring. 

OIL STRAINER 

RELIEF VALVE CHECK 
RELIEF VALVE SEAT 

\ 
Remove the cotter pin while holding the relief valve seat. 

NOTE 

The relief valve seat is under spring pressure. 

Remove the relief valve seat, spring and relief valve from the 
main oil pump. 

Check the relief valve for wear or damage. 
Check the valve body of the main oil pump for clogging. 
Measure the relief valve spring free length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 84.0 mm (3.31 in) 

Install the relief valve with the open side facing out. 
Install the relief valve spring and seat, compress the spring 
and install a new cotter pin. 

VALVE SEAT 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the following: 
- attaching bolts and pump cover 
- dowel pins. 
t h r u s t  washer. 
- drive pin. 
-oil pump shaft. 
-inner and outer rotors. 

Clean aTI parts thoroughly in clean engine oif. 

INSPECTION 

Temporarily install the outer rotor, inner rotor, drive pin and 
oil pump shaft into the pump body. 
Measure the rotor tip clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.35 mm (0.074 in) 

PUMP SHAFT 

Measure the pump body clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.43 mrn (0.01 7 in) 

Measure the pump side ctearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.12 mm (0.005 in) 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 
-- 

ASSEMBLY 

,RELIEF VALVE SEAT 

WP&-YL 
PUMP COVER 

- 1 /I DOWEL PINS 

OUTER ROTOR 
RELIEF VALVE 

INNER ROTOR 

PUMP BODY 

OIL PUMP SHAFT \ 
SET RING 

Dip all parts in clean engine oil before reassembly. 

Install the outer rotor into the pump body with the punch 
mark toward the body. 

Install the inner rotor with the drive pin slots facing toward the 
cover. 
Install the oil pump shaft. 
Insert the drive pin into the oil pump shaft and set it into the 
slots in the inner rotor. 
Install the thrust washer onto the oil pump shaft and inner 
rotor. 
Install the dowel pins. 



LUBRICATION SYSTEM 

Install the pump cover and tighten the attaching bolts secure- 
ly. 

Make sure that the oil pump shaft rotates smoothly. 

INSTALLATION 

Install the dowel pins onto the left crankcase. 

Install the main oil pump and tighten the mounting bolts 
securely. 

Assemble the crankcase (page 1 1-1 7) .  





FUEL SYSTEM 



5. FUEL SYSTElVl 
- 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

AIR CLEANER HOUSING 

CARBURETOR REMOVAL 

CARBURETOR SEPARATION 

CARBURETOR DISASSEMBLY/ 
INSPECTION 

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 

5- 1 CARBURETOR COMBINATION 5-1 6 

5-3 CARBURETOR INSTALLATION 5-1 9 

5-4 PILOT SCREW ADJUSTMENT 5-22 

5-5 HIGH ALTITUDE ADJUSTMENT 5-23 1 
5-7 SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 5-24 1 

EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL 
5-9 SYSEM (California type only) 5-26 1 

SERVICE INFORMATI ON 
GENERAL 

Bmm 
G r o l i n e  is extremely fPamma6le and is explosive under certain conditions. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
If the engine must be runninx to do some work, make sure the area is well-ventilated. Never run the engine in an enelc,~ed area. The 
exhaut contains poisonous cavhon monoxide gas that may cause loss of conscio~rsness and lead to death. Run the engine in an open 
area or with an exhaust evacuation system in an enclosed area. 
Bending or twisting the confrnl cables will impair .vmooth operation and could cause the cahles to stick or bind, resrrlting in loss of 
vehicle control. 

Work in a well ventilated area. Smoking or allowing flames or sparks in the work area or where gasoline is stored can 
cause a fire or sxplosion. 

CAUTION 

BP sure to remove tile diaphragms before cleanirrg air and firel parsages with compress~d air. The diaphragms might be damuged. 

For fuel tank removal and installation, see page 2-4. 
Before removirg the carburetors, place an approved fuel container under the carburetor drain tube, loosen the drain 
screws and drain the carburetors. 
When draining the carburetors, support the motorcycle upright on level ground to assure complete draining for the left 
side (No.2, 4 and 6)  carburetors. 
After removing the carburetors, cover the intake ports of the cylinder heads with shop towels to prevent any foreign 
material from dropping into the engine. 
When disassembling the fuel system parts, note the locations of the O-rings. Replace them with new ones on reassern- 

- . - - - 7  bly . 
All hoses used in the evaporative emission control system {Cahfornia type only) and secondary air supply systerrl are 
numbered for identification. When connecting any of these hoses, compare the hose number with the Vacuum Hose 
Routing Diagram Label for its proper routing. 
The air funnel, vacuum chamber and float chamber can be serviced with the carburetors combined. - For carburetor synchronization, see page 3-1 0. 

NOTE 

If the vehicle is to be stored for more than one month, drain the float bowls. Fuel left in the float bowls may cause 
clogged jets, resulting in hard starting or poor driveability. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TORQUE VALUES 

1 High altitude adjustment 

Float level 

Idle spped 

Carburetor joint bolt nut 10 N-m ( I  .O kgf-rn, 7 Ibf-ft) 
Incake manifold bolt 9 N.m (0.9 kgf.m, 5.5 Ibf-ftj 
Eng~ne mounting bracket bolt 2 6  N*m (2.7 kgf-rn, 20 Ibf-ftl 
Rear upper engine mounting bolt 44 N.m (4 5 kgfmm, 33 Ibfmft) 

See page 5-23 

13.7 + 0 . 5  rnrn (0.54 t 0.02 in} 

900 +- I00 rpm 

TOOLS 

Carburetor float level gauge 
Pilot screw wrench. D 



FUEL SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Engine cranks but won't start 

No fuel in tank 
No fuel to carburetor 
- Clogged fuel strainer 
- Clogged fuel line 

. . .. - Clogged fuel valve vacuum tube 

. . . . . . . - Disconnected fuel valve vacuum tube 
-Clogged fuel tank breather tube (except California 

type) 
- CLoyyed svapura Live arriissiurl (EVAP) tube No. I 

(California type) 
Too much fuel getting to  the engine 
- Clogged air cleaner 
- Flooded carburetor 
Intake air leak 
Contaminatedldeteriorated fuel 
Improper starting enrichment valve operation 
Improper throttle operation 
No spark at plug (faulty ignition system-section 17) 

Lean mixture 
Clogged fuel ,'ets 
Faulty float valve 
Float level too low 
Restricted fuel line 
Clogged carburetor air vent tube - Restricted fuel tank breather tube (except California 
type) 
Restricted EVAP tube No. 1 (Caiifornia type) 
lntake air leak 
Faulty vacuum piston 
Faulty EVAP control system (California type only) 
- Faulty EVAP carburetor air vent (CAV) control valve 
-Clogged hose o f  the EVAP CAV system 

Rich mixture 
Starting enrichment valve open 
Clogged alr jets 
Faulty float valve 
Float leve[ too high 
D~rty air clearer 
Faulty vacuum piston 

- -. , Faulty EVAP control system (Cal~fnrnia type only) 
- Faulty EVAP purge control valve 
- Clogged hose of EVAP purge system 

Engine stalls, hard to  start, rough idling 
Restricted fuel line 
Fuel mixture too  leanlrich 
Contaminated/deteriorated fuel 
lntake air leak 
Misadjusted id[e speed 
Misadjusted pilot screw 
Restricted fuel tank breather tube (except California 
type) 
Restricted EVAP tube No. I (California type) 
Clogged air cleaner 
Clogged slow circuit 
Starting enrichment valve open 
Faulty EVAP control system (California type only) 
- Faulty EVAP CAV control valve 
- Faulty EVAP purge control valve 
- Clogged hose o f  the EVAP control system 
Faulty ignition system (section 17) 

Afterburn when engine braking is used 
Lean mixture in slow circuit 
Faulty air cut-off valve 
Faulty pulse secondary air injection (PAIR) system 
- Faulty PAIR control valve 
- Faulty PAIR check valve 
- Clogged hose o f  the PAlR system 
Faulty ignition system (section 17) 

Backfiring or misfiring during acceleration 
Lean mixture 
Faulty ignition system (section 17) 

Poor performance (driveability) and poor fuel economy 
Clogged fuel system 
Faulty EVAP control system (California type only) 
- Faulty EVAP CAV control valve 
- Clogged hose of the EVAP CAV system 
Faulty ignition system (section 17) 



FUEL SYSTEM 

AIR CLEANER HOUSING 

Remove the following: 
-fuel tank (page 2-41, 
- air cleaner dement (page 3-6). 
-two bolts and No.  1-2 ignition coil 

Loosen the connecting tube band screws a t  both left and right 
side carburetors. 

Disconnect the crankcase 
the air cleaner housing. 

breather storage tank hose from 

Remove the air cleaner housing mounting bolt and 
connecting tubes from the carburetors. 

refease the 

Disconnect the  secondary air supply hose and air cleaner 
housrng dram tube from the air cleaner housing. 
Remove the air cleaner housing from t h e  frame, being careful 
not to damage the connecting tubes. 

Install the air cIeaner housing in the reverse order of removal. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

CARBURETOR REMOVAL 
Remove the air cleaner housing (page 5-4). 
GLI  500CF only: Remove the right and left radiator covers 
(page 2-8). 

Place an approved fuel container under the carburetor drain 
tube, loosen the drain screws and drain the carburetors by 
supporting the motorcycle upright. 

Remove the three screws for each side and both carburetor 
link covers. 

Remove the choke cable from the cable stay and disconnect 
it from the choke link. 

Remove the throttle cables from the cable stay and discon- 
nect them from the throttle drum. 

Disconnect the No. 10 vacuum tube from the pulse secondary 
air injection (PAIR] control valve. 
Remove the two screws attaching the PAlR control valve stay 
to the caburetor stay plate. 
Disconnect the No. 16 air supply hoses from the PAlR check 
valve cases and remove the PAlR control valve with its stay 
and the No. 1 6 air supply hoses. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

California type only: 
Disconnect the No.5  purge tube from the purge joint. 
Remove the iwo screws, and the evaporative emission 
(EVAP} purge control valve and EVAP carburetor air vent 
(CAV) control valve with their stay. 

California type only; 
Disconnect the No.6 air vent tubes from the EVAP CAV 
control valve. 
Disconnect the No. 6 vacuum tube from the 3-way joint. 
Disconnect the No. 11 vacuum tube from the  EVAP purge 
control valve. 
Disconnect the No.4 purge rube from the  3-way joint. 

Remove the rear upper engine mounting bolts, bracket bolts 
and engine mounting brackets. 

Loosen the carburetor insulator band screws. 
Remove the intake manifolds from the cylinder heads. 
Remove the intake manifolds from the carburetor insulators. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Disconnect the carburetor drain tube from the tube joint. 

Remove the carburetor assembly. 

CAUTION 

Do not handle the cnrburetor a.rsemhly hy holding !he rhrottIe link 
To do so will came the improper th~ottle operation 

CARBURETOR SEPARATION 
NOTE 

The air funnel, ~~acuum chamber and float chamber can be 
serviced without separating the carburetors. 

Remove the fuel tubes from the 3-way fuel joints. 
Remove the air vent tubes from the 3-way air joints. 
California type only: Remove the purge tubes from all carbu- 
retors. 

P AIR VENT TUBES 
/I 

Remove the carburetor drain tubes and carburetor insulators 
from all carburetors, 
California type only: Disconnect the No. I I vacuum tube 
from the No.3 carburetor. 

No 1 1  VACUUM TUBE 

Remove the choke link cable from the cable stay and choke 
links. 
Remove the screws, washers, choke link, set collars and 
choke link spring from each side assembly. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Remove the cotter pins, metallic washers (small), plastic 
washers, metallic washers (large) and throttle link. 
Remove the metallic washers (large) and plastic cone 
washers. 

CAUTION .- 
Be mrcful not ro damage or deform the throttle link as the ~hrottle 
operation lvill be impaird. 

Remove the four nJts and rear stay plate. 
Remove the four carburetor joint bolts. 

Separate the No. I and 2 carburetors from the No.3 carbu- 
retor and No.4  carburetor. 
Remove the following: 
- synchronization springs. 
- thrust springs. 
- dowel pins. 
-fuel joints. 
- air joints. 
- front stay plate. 

Separate the No.4  carburetor from the No.6 carburetor. 
Remove the followiqg: 
-synchronization spring. 
- thrust spring. 
-dowel pins. 
- 3-way fuel joint. 
- 3-way air joint. 

Separate the No.3 carburetor from the No.5 carburetor and 
remove the same Darts mentioned above. 

FRONT STAY PLATE 5UEL JOINT 

D O W E ~ P I N  SYNCHRON~ATION SPRING 

THRUST SPqTNG SYNCHRONIZATION SPRING 

3-WAY JOINTS 



FUEL SYSTEM 

CARBURETOR DISASSEMBLY/ 
INSPECTION 
NOTE 

Note the locations of the carburetor parts so they can be 
reinstalled in their original locations. 

. . ... Each carburetor can be disassembled individually and 
', 

... . should be disassembled one-at-a-time so that each carbu- 
retor's parts are kept with the original carburetor. 

AIR FUNNEL 

Remove the four screws and the air funnel holder. 
Remove the air funnel and O-ring from the carburetor. 

STARTING ENRICHMENT (SE) VALVE 

Remove the SE valve nut. 

Remove the Sf valve spring and SE valve. 

Check the valve faze for scoring, scratches or wear. 
Check the seat at the tip of the valve for stepped wear. 
Check the valve spring for weakness or damage. 

SPRING\ 

SE VALVE 



FUEL SYSTEM 

AIR CUT-OFF VALVE 'ALVE 

Disconnect the vzcuum tube from the carburetor. 
Remove the attaching screw, washer and the  air cut-off 
valve. 

Remove the O-rings. 

Apply vacuum to the  vacuum rube and check the air cut-off 
valve operation. 

VACUUM CHAMBER 

Remove the three sci-ews and the vacuum chamber cover. 
Remove she compression spring and diaphragmlvacuum 
piston from the c~rburetor  body. 

Screw the vacuum chamber cover (4  mm) screw inro the jet 
needle holder. 
Pull the screw and remove the jet needle holder from the 
vacuum piston. 

CAUTION 

VACUUM CHAMBER COVER 
L &k 

yw% 4 rnm SCREW 

y@R 'B 
'+ 1 

Be carefu! not to damage the diaphragm 
Do not m o v e  rh? jer needle holder by pushing the jet needle. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Remove the spring, jet needle and washer from the vacuum 
piston. 

Check the jet needle for stepped wear. 
Check the vacuum piston for wear or damage. 
Check the diaphragm for pin hole, deterioration or damage. 

.- NOTE 

. . I Air leaks out of the vacuum chamber if t h e  diaphragm is 
damaged in any way, even a pin hole. 

FLOAT CHAMBER 

Remove the three screws and the float chamber 

Remove the float pln, float and float: valve. 

Check the float for damage or fuel in the float. 

Check the float valv3 and valve seat for scoring, scratches, 
clogging or damage. 
Check the tip of the float valve, where it contacts .the valve 
seat, for stepped wear or contarn~nation. 
Check the operation of the float valve. 

WASHER 

SPRING 

':@ 1- 
JET NEEDLE 

FLOAT C 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Remove the main jet, needle jet holder and s low jet.  

CAUTION 

Handle ihe jetr with care. They can eu.ri1j: be scored or scmfchcd 

Turn the pilot screw in and carefully count the number of 
turns until it seats lightly. Make a note of this t o  use as a 
reference when reinstalling the pilot screw. 

CAUTION 

Domoge to the pilot screw seat will occur if the pilot screw ir 
taghten~d oguzmt the sent. 

Remove the pilot screw, spring, washer and O-ring. 

Check each jet for wear or damage. 
Check the p ~ l o t  screw for wear or damage. 

Clean the jets with cleaning solvent and blow open 
compressed air. 

with 

CARBURETOR CLEANING 

Remove the following : 
- air funnel. 
- SE valve. 
- air cut-off valve. 
- diaphragm/vac~um piston. 
- main jet, needle jet holder and slow jet. 
- pilor screw. 

CAUTION 

Cleaning the air and ,fuel p0ssnge.r with a piere of wire wiII 
damage the carhwetor body. 

Blow open all air and fuel passages in the carburetor body 
with compressed eir. 

,/ 
SLOW 

EEDLE JET HOLDER 

WASHER/ 
< \ 

SPRING 



FUEL SYSTEM 

CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 
- . .. ...... JET NEEDLE HOLDER 

I 

AIR FUNNEL HOLDER- 

AIR FUNNEL 

(SE) VALVE 

CUT-OFF VALVE 

VACUUM 
COVER 

FLOAT VALVE 
SLOW JET 

AIR FUNNEL HOLDER 

(SE) VALVE 

CUT-OFF VALVE 

FLOAT VALVE 

FLOAT CHAMBER VACUUM PISTON 

FLOAT 

FLOAT CHAMBER 

FLOAT CHAMBER 

Install the pilot screw and return them to  their original position 
as noted during removal. 
Perform the pilot screw adjustment if new pilot screw is 
installed. 

CAUTION 

Damage to the p h t  screw seat will occur (f the pilot screw i v  

tightened against ihe seat. 

Install the needle jet holder, main jet and slow jet. 

CAUTION 

Handle the jets with cure. They can easily he scored or scratched. 

Hang the float valve onto the float arm lip. 
lnstall the float valve, float and float pin. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

FLOAT LEVEL INSPECTIOM 

With t h e  float valve seated and the float arm just touching the 
valve, measure the  float level with the special tool as shown. 

TOOL: 
Carburetor fIoat level gauge 07401 -001 0000 

FLOAT LEVEL: 13.7+-0.5 mrn (0.54k0.02 in) 

The float cannot be adjusted. 
Replace the float assembly if the float level is out of specifica- 
tion. 

[nstall a new O-ring into the float chamber groove. 
Install 'the float chamber and tighten the three screws. 

VACUUM CHAMBER 

Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it onto the jet needle 
holder. 
Install the washer, jet needle, spring and jet needle holder into 
the vacuum piston. 
Press the jet needle holder until you feel a click indicating that 
the O-ring is seated into the groove in the vacuum piston. 

Install the diaphragmfvacuum piston into the carburetor 
body. 
L ~ f t  the bottam of the piston wi th your finger to set the 
diaphragm rib in the groove in the carburetor body, and install 
the spring and vacuum chamber cover. 

CAUTION 

m Be careful not ts phch the diaphragm under rhe c h a n ~ k r  cover. 

Install and t ighten the three screws. 

JGE 
... 

FLOAT CHAMBER. &<A 

WASHER 

SPRING 



FUEL SYSTEM 

AIR CUT-OFF VALVE 

Install new O-rings onto the carburetor body and air cut-off 
valve. 

Install the air cut-off valve and secure it with the washer and 
screw. 
Connect the vacuum tube to the vacuum pipe of the carbu- 
retor body. 

STARTING ENRICHMENT (SE) VALVE 

Install the SE valve, spring and SE valve nut, and tighten the 
nut. 

AIR FUNNEL 

Instal/ a new O-ring into the groove in  the carburetor body. 
Install the air funrel, aligning the tabs with the grooves in the 
carburetor body. 
Install the air funnel holder, aligning the dowel pins with the 
dowel pin holes in the carburetor body and tighten the four 
screws. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

CARBURETOR COMBINATION 
No. 5 

NOTE 3-WAY AIR JOINT 
\ 

DOWEL PIN 
/ 

Always replace :he O-rings with new ones 

Install the following: 
- 3-way fuel joint with new O-rings. 
- 3-way air joint with new O-rings. 
- dowel pins. 

Assemble the No.4 and 6 carburetors while installing the 
thrust spring and synchronization spring in position. 

Assemble the No. 3 and 5 carburetors in the same procedure 
mentioned above. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Install the following: FRONT STAY PLATE AIR JOINT 
-fuel joints with new O-rings. 
- air joints with new O-rings. 
-dowel pins. 
- front stay plats. 

Assemble the No.7 and 2 carburetors onto the No. 3 and 4 
carburetors while installing the thrust springs and synchroni- 
zation springs in position. 

lnstall the four carburetor joint bolts. 
lnstall the rear stay plate and four nuts, and tighten the nuts. 

TORQUE: 70 N - m  (1.0 kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 

lnstall the plastic cone washer and metallic washer (large) 
onto each throttle arm pin. 

NOTE 

Install the cone washer with the concaved side facing 
toward the throttle link. 

lnstall the throttle link onto the throttle arm pins. 

CAUTION 

Be careful not a damage or deform the throttk link as the throttle 
operution will LP impaired. 

. .. 
lnstall the meta lic washer (large), plastic washer, metallic 
washer (small) and a new cotter pin onto each throttle arm 
pin. 

D O W ~  PIN 
\ 

FUEL JOINT 

(LARGE) COTTER PIN *' 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Move the throttle drum and check that a l l  throttle valves 
move smoothly and return automaticaily w~rhout binding. 

Install the choke link spring, collars, choke link, washers and 
screws onto each side assembly. 

NOTE 

* Set the choke link arms onto the starting enrichment: (SE) 
valves properly. 
Hook the choke fink spring ends to the carburetor body and 
choke link properly. 

Connect the choke link cable to the choke links and Install ~t 

onto the cable stay. 
Adjust the choke link cable so that the cable has no free play 

by turning both adjusting nuts, and tighten both lock nuts. 
Move the lef t  side choke-link and check that al[ SE valves are 
fully open and closed complerely. 

CHOKE LINK SPRING 

Install the carburetor insulators as shown. 



FUEL SYSTM 

Connect the carburetor drain tubes to a11 carburetors as 
shown. 

... California type cnly: Connect the No.7 7 vacuum tube to the 
No. 3 carburetor. 

. -.> 

. . . . . . , 

Connect the fuel tubes to the 3-way fuel  joints. VENT TUBES 
Connect the air vent tubes to the  3-way air joints. 
California type only: Connect the purge tubes to all carbu- 
retors. 

CARBURETOR INSTALLATION 
Install the carburetor assembly in the frame. 

CAUTION 

Do not handle the carburetor ussembly by holding the rhlvortle link. 
To do so will muse improper rhmttle upemtion. 

Connect the carburetor drain tube to the tube joint. 

Install new O-rings Into the intake manifold grooves. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Install the intake manifolds onto the carburetor insulators, 
aligning the lug of the manifold with the groove in the insula- 
tor. 

Install the intake man~folds onto the cylinder heads and 
tighten the bolts. 

TORQUE: 9 Ndm (0.9 kgf-rn, 6.5Ibf-ft) 

Tighten the carburetor insulator band screws. 

Install the engine mounting brackets, and tighten the bracket 
bolts and rear upper sngine mounting bolts. 

TORQUE: Bracket bolt: 26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 fM.ft] 
Mounting bolt: 44 RI.m (4.5 kgf-m, 33 Ibf-ft) 

California type only: 
Connect the No.4 purge tube to t h e  3-way joint, 
Connect the No. 7 1 vacuum tube to the evaporative emis- 
sion {EVAP) purge control valve. 
Connect the N0.6  vacuum tube to  the 3-way joint. 
Connect the No.6 air vent tubes to the EVAP carburetor air 
vent (CAV) control valve. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

California type cnly: 
Install the EVAP purge control valve and EVAP CAV control 

..... valve with their stay, and tighten the two screws. 
Connect the No.5 purge tube to the purge joint. 

. i.?. 

..... , 

Install the pulse secondary air injection (PAIR) control valve 
with its stay and tighten the two screws. 
Connect the No.? 6 air supply hoses to the PAIR check valve 
cases. 
Connect the No. 10 vacuum tube to the PAIR control valve. 

Connect the thrattle cables to the throttle 
them onto the cable stay. 

drum and install 

Adjust the throttle cable (page 3-41, 

Connect the choke cable to the choke link and install it onto 
the cable stav. 

Adjust the choke cable and install the carburetor link covers 
(page 3-5). 

Install the air cleaner housing (page 5-4). 
GL1500CF only: Install the right and left radiator covers 
(page 2-8). 



FUEL SYSTEM 

PILOT SCREW ADJUSTMENT 
IDLE DROP PROCEDURE 

MOTE 

M a k e  sure the carburetor synchronization is within specifi- 
cation before pilot screw adjustment. 
The pilot screws are factov pre-set and no adjustment 1s 
necessary unless the pilot screws are replaced. 
Use a tachometer with graduations of 50 rpm or smaller 
that will accuratelv indicate a 50 rprn change 

1 Turn the pilot screw clockwise until it seats lightly, then 
back it out to the suecification alven. This is an initial .. 
setting prior to t h e  final pilot screw adjustment. 

CAUTION 

Damage to [he pilot screw sear wifl occur if the pilot screw is 
tightened against the seat. 

TOOL: 
Pifot screw wrench, D 07KMA-MN90101 or 

07MMA-MV9010A 
(U.S.A. only1 

INITIAL OPENING: 
'97 G LT 500CICT: 

Except California type : T -314 turns out 
California type: 2 turns out 

GL1500CF. After '97 GL1 SOOCICT: 
Except California type: 2-1 /4 turns out 
California type: 2-318 turns out 

2 .  Warm up the engine to operating temperature. Stop and 
go driving for 10 minutes is sufficient. 

3. Stop the engine a l d  connect a tachometer according to 
the tachometer manufacturer's instructions. 

4. Start the engine and adjust the idle speed with the throttle 
stop screw. 

IDLE SPEED: 900+'100 rpm 

5.Turn each pilot screw 1 /2  turn out from the initial setting. 
6. If the ensine speed increases bv 50 r i m  or more, turn each - 

pilot screw out by successive 112 turn increments unt~ l  
englne speed does not increase. 

7. Adjust the idle speed with the throttle stop screw. 
8.Turn the No.1 carburetor p~ la t  screw In until the engine 

speed drops by 5C rprn 
9.Turn t h e  Mo.1  carburetor pilot screw out to the final 

opening from the position obtained in step 8. 

FINAL OPENING: 1 turn out - 

70. Adjust the idle speed with the throttle stop screw. 

11.PerForrn steps 8, 9 and 10 for the No.2, 3 ,  4, 5 and 6 
carburetor pilot screws. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

HIGH ALTITUDE ADJUSTMENT 
When the vehicle is to  be operated continuously above 2 ,000  
m (6,500 feet), the carburetors must be readjusted as de- 
scribed below to  improve driveability and decrease exhaust 
emissions. 

Warm up the engine to  operating temperature. Stop and go 
driving for 10 minutes is sufficient. 
Turn each pilot screw in to  the specification given. 

TOOL: 
Pilot screw wrench. D 07KMA-MN90101 or 

07MMA-MV9010A 
{U.S.A. only) 

HIGH ALTITUDE SETTING: 1/2 turn in 

Adjust the idle speed with the throttle stop screw. 

IDLE SPEED: 90Dk100 rpm 

NOTE 

This adjustment must be made at high altitude to  ensure 
proper high altitude operation. 

Attach the Vehicle Emission Control Information Update label 
on the following place: 
-GL1 SOOC/CT: reverse side o f  the left side cover 
-GL1500CF: left frame tube under the fuel tank 

See Service Letter No. 132 for  information o n  obtaining the 
la be1 . 

NOTE - Do not attach the label t o  any part that can be easily 
removed from the vehicle. 

VEHICLE EMISS~ON CONTROL - / INFORMATION UPDATE LABEL 

VEWlCLE EMISSION CONTROL 
PDATE LABEL 



FUEL SYSTEM 

CAUTION 

Susteined operation at an ultitude lower than 1,500 m (5.000 fee0 
with the carburetors adjusted for high nlrifude may cause the 
engine fo idle roughly and the engine stua in traffic. It may calm 
cause engme domaze d u ~  to overheat~ng. 

When the vehicle is to be operared continuously below 1,500 
rn (5,000 feet), turn the pi[ot screw out 112 turn to ITS 

original position. 

TOOL: 
Pitot screw wrench, D OJKMA-MN90101 or 

07KMA-MN9A700 
(U.S.A. only) 

Adjust the idle speed with the  throttle stop screw. 

IDLE SPEED: 900ZT00 rpm 

Be sure to do these adjustments a t  low altitude with the 
engine at operating temperature. 
Remove the Vehicle Emission Control Information Update 
Iabei that is attached on the following place after adjusting for 
low altitude: 
-GL1500C/CT: reserse o f  the left side cover 
-GL1500CF: left frame tube under the fuel tank 

SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 
SYSTEM INSPECTION 

Start the engine and warm i t  up to normal operating tempera- 
t u  re. 
Remove the air clea7er element (page 3-6). 
Check that the secondary air ~ntake port is clean and free of 
carbon deposlts . 
Check the pulse secondary air injection (PAIR) check valves if 
the port is carbon fouled. 

Disconnect the air cleaner housing-to-PAIR control valve 
hose (No.1 5 )  from ;he air cleaner housing. 



FUEL SYSTEM 

Connect a vacuum pump to the No. 3 vacuum tube. 

Disconnect the No.3 vacuum tube from the No.3 intake 
manifold and plug the vacuum joint to prevent air from 
entering the intake manifold. 

Clamp the No. 4 vacuum tube at the No. 4 intake manifold. 

No.3 VACUUM TUBE 

. . . Start the engine and open the thrortle slightly to be certain 
that air is sucked in through the No. 15 hose. 

...... If the air is not drawn in, check the No. 15 hose for clogging. 

With the engine running, graduallv apply vacuum to the No. 
3 vacuum tube. 
Check that the No. 15 hose stops drawing air, and that the 
vacuum does not bleed. 

SPEC1FIED VACUUM: 400 mm Hg (15.7 in Hg) 

If the air is drawn in, or if the specified vacuum is not 
maintained, install a new PAlR control valve. 
See page 5-5 for PAlR control valve removal. 
If afterburn occurs on deceleration, even when the secondary 
air supply system is normal, check the air cut-off valve. 

PAIR CHECK VALVE INSPECTION 

Remove the carburetor assembly (page 5-51. 

Remove the two bolts and the PAlR check valve case. 

No.4 VACUUM TUBE 

Remove the screws, PAIR check valve cover and PAIR check 
valves. 

Check the reeds for damage or fat~gue. 
Replace the PAIR check valve case assembly if the seat 
rubber is cracked, deteriorated or damaged, or if there is 
clearance between the reed and seat. 

Assemble and install the PAlR check valve case ~n the reverse 
order of disassembly and removal. 





FUEL SYSTEM 

Connect a pressure pump to the No. 4 tube fitting (input port) 
that goes to EVAP canister. 

CAUTION 

Damage lo the EVAP purge conrrol vuhe may result from use of 
a high preysure air source. Use a hand-operated air pump onh?. 

. - -  
While applying the specified vacuum to the EVAP purge 

. ... control valve vacuum port, pump air through the input port. 

SPECIFIED VACUUM: 250 mm Hg (9.8 in Hg) 

Air should flow through the EVAP purge control valve and out 
the output port that goes to the carburetors. 
Replace the EVAP purge control valve if air does not flow out. 

Remove the pumps and install the EVAP purge control valve 
in the reverse order of removal. 

EVAP CARBURETOR AIR VENT (CAV) 
CONTROL VALVE INSPECTION 

NOTE 

The EVAP CAV control valve should be inspected if hot 
restart is difficult. 

Remove the EVAP CAV control valve (page 5-6). 

Connect a vacuum pump to the No. 10 tube fining (vacuum 
port) that goes to the No. 6 intake manifold. 
Apply the specified vacuum to the EVAP CAV control valve. 

SPECIFIED VACUUM: 250 mm Hg (9.8 in Hg) 

The specified vacuum should be maintained. 
Replace the EVAP CAV control valve if vacuum is not 
maintained. 

Remove the vacuum pump and connect it to the air vent 
fitting (open air port). 
Apply vacuum to the EVAP CAV control valve. The vacuum 
should hold steady. 
Replace the EVAP CAV control valve if vacuum leaks. 

VACUUM PUMP 

PUMP 

TO OPEN AIR 
TO CARBURET 

CARBURETOR 

(Vacuum port) 
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Remove the vacuum pump and reconnect it to the N0.10 
tube fitting (vacuum port). 
Connect a pressure pump to the open air port. 

CAUTION 

Damage to the EL2 P CA V control valve may r~sult from use o,f 

a high presidre air source. Use a handqe~aten' air pump on&. 

Wh~le applying vacuum to the EVAP CAV con-trol valve vac- 
uum port, pump air through the open air port. 
Air should flow through t he  EVAP CAV control valve and out 
the air vent ports (No. 6 tube fittings) that go tu the  cdrbu- 
retor %way air joints. 

Plug the air venz ports {No. 6 tube fittings) that go to the 
carburetor 3-way alr joints. 
While applying vacuum to the  vacuum port, apply air pres- 
sure to the open air port. 
While applying vacuum to the WAF CAV control valve vac- 
uum port, pump alr through the open air port. 
It should hold steady. 

Replace the EVAP CAV control valve if pressure is not 
retained. 

Remove the pumps and install the EVAP CAY control valve in 
the reverse order of removal. 

PRESSURE PUMP 

VACUUM PUMP 





COOLING SYSTEM 

Water hose 'band screw: 
2 N-m (0.2 kgf-m, 1.4 Ibf-ft} 



SIPHON TUBE 

\ 

6. COOLING SYSTEM 



COOLING SYSTEM 

SERVICE l NFORMATION 6-2 RADIATORICOOLI NG FAN 6-7 

TROUBLESHOOTING 6-3 THERMOSTAT 6-1 0 

SYSTEM TESTING 6-4 WATER PUMP 6-1 2 

COOLANT REPLACEMENT 6- 5 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

3Vuir until  the engine is cool before slowly removing the radiator cap. Removing the cap while the cnflmne is hot and the #olani is 
under pfessuw may cause serious scalding. 
Radiator coolant is toxic. Keep it away from eyes, mouth, skin and clothes. 
- If arry coolant gets in yoltr eyes, rinse them with water and conssrlt a doctor immediately. 
- Tf any coolant ir swallowed, induce vomiting. gargle and consulf a physician immediafefy. 
- Jf any couianr pi% on your skin or c[othcs, rinse thoroughly with plenty of wafer. 
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHfI,DREN. 

Use only dist~lled water and ethylene glycol in the cooling system. A 50-50 mixture is recommended To- rnaxrrnum 
corrosion protect~on. Do not use alcohol-based antifreeze or an ant~freeze with self-sealing propeities 
Add coolant a t  the reserve tank. Do not remove The radiator cap except to refill or drain the system. 
All cooling system service can be done with the engine in the frame. - Avoid spilling coolant on painted surfaces. 

+ After servicing the system, check for leaks with a cooling system tester. 
Refer to section 19 for fan motor switch and thermosensor in'ormation. 
Refer to section 17 for engine coolant temperature (ECT) sensor information. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TORQUE VALUES 

Coolant drain bolt 13 N-rn (1.3 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 
Water pump assembly bolt 13 N - r n  ( 1 .3  kgfmrn, 9 Ibfmft) 
Water pump mounting bolt 12 N-m 11.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-fr) 
Water hose band screw 2 N - m  (0.2 kgf-m, 1.4 Ibf-ft) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

3.75 liters (3 .9  US qt, 3.3 Imp qt) 

1 .O lirer 11.1 US qt, 0.9 Imp qt) 

108-137 kPa (1.2-1 .4kgfJcm2, 16-20psi) 

80-84°C (176-1 83°F) 

95 'C  (203'f)/8 rnm (0.31 ~ n )  r n i n ~ m u n  

ITEM 

Coolant capacity radiator and engine 

reserve tank 

Radiator cap relief pressure 

Thermostat begins to open 

fully openJvalve Lift 



COOLING SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Engine temperature too high 

Faulty temperature unit (indicator) or ttlermosensor 
Thermostat stuck closed 
Faulty radiator cap 
lnsuffic~ent coolant 

. . .-, Passages blocked in radiator, hoses or water jacket 

. .- Air in system 
Faulty cooling fan motor 
Faulty fan motor switch 
F a ~ ~ l t y  water pJmp 

Coolant leaks 
Faulty pump mechanical seal 
Deteriorated O-rings 
Faulty radiator cap 
Damaged or deteriorated cylinder gasket 
Loose hose connection or clamp 
Damaged or deteriorated hoses 



COOLING SYSTEM 

SYSTEM TESTING 

TIac errgine inrzst be cml hefur. removing the radiator cap- or 
severe scald in^ may result. 

COOLANT (HYDROMETER TEST) 

Remove the radiator cap. 

Test the coolant mixture with a hydrometer. (Refer to the 
Cooling System section of the Common Service Manual for 
coolant gravity specifications. 1 For maximum corrosion pro- 
tect~on, a 50-50% solution of ethylene glycol and distilled 
water is recommended (page 6-5). 
Look for contamination and repface the coolant if necessary. 

RADIATOR CAP/SYSTEM PRESSURE 
INSPECTION 

Remove the radiator cap. 

NOTE 

Before installing the cap in the tester, w e t  the sealing 
surfaces. 

Pressure test the radiator cap using the tool. Replace the 
radiator cap if it does not hold pressure, or if rel~ef pressure is 
too high o r  too low. I t  must hold specified pressure for a t  least 
6 seconds. 

RADIATOR CAP RELIEF PRESSURE: 
1 38-1 37 kPa (1 . I - 7 . 4  kgf/cma, 1 6-20 psi) 

Pressure the radiator, engine and hoses uslng the tool, and 
check for leaks. 

CAUTlON 
. . 

.&j;,ssive pressuve can d a m a ~ c  the cool in^ ~y.~tenz components. Do 
nos exceed 137 kPa (1.4 kgf l cm2, 20 pso. 

Repair o r  replace components if the system will not hold 
specified pressure for a t  least 6 seconds. 

-CQOLIMG %S%M TES 



COOLING SYSTEM 

COOLANT REPLACEMENT 
. . 

PREPARATION - 
Rudiutor coolant is toxic. Keep it away from eyes, mouth, skill 

...- and clothes. 
- If any coolant gets in your eyes, rinse fhetn with water and 

... . 
consult a doctor immediafely. 

- If any coo[ant is swalfowed, bduce vomiting, gargle with 
water and consult a ph~~sician immediately. 

- If any coolant gets on your skin or clothes, rinse thoroughly 
wifh plenty of water. 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 

CAUTION 
- - - - 

Using roolarzt with silicate inhibitors muy cause prpmuturp w a r  of 
warer pump seds or blockage uf radiator passages. UUsiPrg tap 
water may cau3.e engine dumag~. 

NOTE 

The effectiveness of coolant decreases with the accurnula- 
tion of rust or if there is a change in the mixing proportion 
during usage. Therefore, for best performance change the 
coolant regularly as specified in the maintenance schedule. 
Mix only distilled, low mineral water with the antifreeze. 

RECOMMENDED ANTIFREEZE: 
Pro Honda HP coolant or an equivalent high quality ethylene 
glycol antifreeze containing corrosion protection inhibitors 

RECOMMENDED MIXTURE: 
50-50 (Distilled water and recommended antifreeze) 

REPLACEMENTIAIR BLEEDING - 
The engine must be coo[ 6efore servicing the cooling system, or 

.-.. severe sculding may result. 

When filling the system or reserve tank with a coolant 
(checking the coolant level), place the motorcycle in a 
vertical position on a flat, level surface. 

Remove the rad,ator cap. 

Remove the drain bolt on the water pump and drain the 
system coolant. 

ANTIFREEZE 
SOLUTION 

(ETHYLENE 
GLYCOL BASE 
SOLUTION) 

LOW MINERAL 

DISTILLED WATER 

Reinstall the drain bolt with a new sealing washer. 



COOLING SYSTEM 

Remove the left side cover (page 2-3). 

Remove the reserve tank mounting bolt (side cover boss), 
Disconnect the breather tube from the reserve tank. 
Place the suitable container under the reserve tank. 
Open the reserve tank cap and drain the reserve coolant. 

Empty the coolant and disconnect the siphon tube. Rinse the 
inside of the reserve tank. 

Install the reserve tank in the reverse order o f  removal 

Fill the system witk, the recommended coolant through 
filler opening up to filler neck. 

Fill the reserve tank t o  the upper level line. 

Bleed air from the system as follows: 
1 . Shift the transmission into neutral. 

Start the engine and run it at idle for 2-3 minutes. 
2. Snap the throttle 3-4 times to  bleed air from the system. 
3. Stop the engine and add coolant up to  the proper level if 

necessary. Install the radiator cap. 
4. Check the level of coolant in the reserve tank and fill to the 

upper level if it is low. 

the 



COOLING SYSTEM 

RADIATOR/COOLING FAN 
CAUTION 

Re careful not 20 damage the radiator $ns while servicing the 
radiator and fan. 

REMOVAL 

Drain the coolant (page 6-5). 
Remove the right steering side cover (page 2-5). 
Hemove the radistor cover (GLl500CF only: page 2-8). 

Disconnect the cooling fan 2 P  (Black) connector. 
Disconnect the siphon tube and the upper water hose. 

Disconnect the lower water hose. 

Remove the radiator mounting bolt. Slide the radiator to  the 
left and remove the radiator from the frame stays. 

Remove the lower mounting collars. 
Remove the upper mounting collar and cover plate. 

ATE 



COOLING SYSTEM 

DISASSEMBLY 

Disconnect the fan motor swrtch connector. 
Remove .the motor assembly by rernovtng The three bolts and 
ground term~nal. 

Remove the seat rubber from the motor stays. 

Remove rhe nut and the cooling fan. 
Release the wire harness from the three 
shroud. 
Remove the nuts and fan motor. 

clamps on 

Remove the four screws and the radiator grill. 

Remove the reflex rEflecTars from the radiator end cover. 
reflectors are anached with an adhesive tape.) 
Remove the socket bolts and the radiator end covers. 

the 

(The 

AND COCLFNG FAN 

C L A M P S  



COOLING SYSTEM 

ASSEMBLY 

RADIATOR 

END 

i 1 
FAN MOTOR SWITCH 

SEAT RUBBER SHROUD 

REFLEX REFLECTORS 

Install the radiator end covers and grill by tightening the two 
socket bolts and four screws. 

Install the reflector onto the end covers. 

Instal1 the fan motor onto the shroud and tighten the nuts. 
Install the cooling fan onto the motor shaft by aligning the flat 
surFaces. Tighten the fan nut. 



COOLING SYSTEM 

Install the seat rubber to the fan motor stays as shown. 
Install the fan motor assembly onto the radiator and tighten 
the mounting bolts with the ground terminal. 

Route the wire harness properly, clamp the wires and connect 
the switch connector. 

INSTALLATION 

Install the radiator in the reverse order of removal. 

Set the seat rubber between the timing belt cover and radiator 
properly. 

TORQUE: Hose band screw: 
2 N-rn (0.2 kgf-rn, 1.4 Ibf-ft] 

Install the radiator cover (GLI 500CF only: page 2-8). 
Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-6). 

THERMOSTAT 
REMOVAL 

Remove the radiator (page 6-7). 

Remove the water hose from the thermostat housing cover. 
Remove the cover bolts and the housing cover. 

Remove the thermostat from the housing. 

Disconnect the thermosensor and engine coolant ternpera- 
ture (ECT) sensor connectors. 
Remove the two mounting bolts and ground terminal. 
Pull out the thermostat housing gradually and remove it. 
If necessary during housing removal, loosen the bolts (do not 
remove) that hold the coolant tubes. 

Remove the O-rings 



COOLING SYSTEM 

INSPECTION 

IZ'Prrr insulafed goves and adequate eye protection. 
Keep flammable materials u~cluv from the electric heuting ere- 
me12 t, 

- - ., Visually inspect the thermostat for damage. 

Hest the water with an electric heating element to operating 
temperature for 5 minutes. 
Suspend the thermostat in heated water to check its opera- 
tion. 

NOTE 

Do not let the thermostat or thermometer touch the pan, or 
you will get false readings. 

Replace the thermostat if the valve stays open ar room tem- 
perature, or if it responds at temperatures other than those 
specified. 

THERMOSTAT BEGINS TO OPEN: 80-84'C (176-183°F) 
VALVE LIFT: 8 mm (0.31 in) minimum 

at 95°C (203°F) 

INSTALLATION 

Coat new O-ring mith coolant and Install them onto the water 
pipes. 
Carefully install the thermostat housing to the water pipes 
until the bolt holes in the housing and crankcase are aligned. 

Apply sealant to  the housing mounting bolt (lefe side only) 
threads. 
Install the mounting bolts with the ground terminal and 
tighten them. 
Connect the therrrosensor and ECT sensor connectors. 

Install the thermostat into the 
rear side properly. 

housing with its hole facing the 



COOLING SYSTEM 

Install the housing cover with its rib side facing the front left 
side. 

- ., ...... 

- 

.... .. 

Install and tighten the cover bolts. 
Connect the water hose te the cover joint and tighten the  
band screw. 

TORQUE: 2 N.m (0.2 kgf-m, '1.4 IW-ft) 

Install the radrator (page 6-1 0 ) .  

WATER PUMP 
MECHANICAL SEAL INSPECTION 

Check the inspectron hole for signs of coolant Teakage. 
If there is leakage, the mechanical seal is defective, and the 
water pump should be replaced a s  an assembly. 

REMOVAL 

Drain the coolant [page 6-51, 

Disconnect the water hoses from the pump. 
Remove the four bolts and the water pump cover. 



COOLING SYSTEM 

Remove the O-ring and water pump from the engine. 

. - - 

. . . ., .... 

. . . - -  

INSTALLATION 

Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it onto the stepped 
portion of the engine. 

Install the water pump into the engine while aligning the 
water pump shaft groove with the oil pump shaft end. 

Connect the water hose. 
Install a new O-ring into the groove in the water pump. 

Install the pump cover and tighten the four bolts. 

TORQUE: Mounting bolts: 12 N-m (1.2 kgfgm, 9 Ibf-ft) 
Cover bolts: 13 N-rn (1 -3 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 

Connect the water hose to the cover joint and tighten the 
band screws. 

TORQUE: 2 N-rn (0.2 kgf-m, 1.4Ibf-ft) 

Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-5). 

v 
MOUNTING BOLTS WA'E' 



ENGINE REMOVALJINSTALLATION 

44 N-m (4.5 kgf-m, 33 Ibf-ft) 
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ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALtATION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 7-2 ENGINE INSTALLATION 7-7 

E N G I N E  REMOVAL 7-3 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

- A floor jack or other adjustable support is required to support and maneuver the engine. - The following conponents require engine removal for service. 
- 011 pumps (section 4) 
- Gearshift arrn/spindle (section 1 0) 
- Primary gearsloutput shaft {section 10) 
-Transmission (section 10) 
- Piston/connecting rod (section I I ) 
-Crankshaft {section 17) 
-Alternator driven gear (section 16) 
-Starter clutch/starter drive gear (section 18) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

TORQUE VALUES 

Engine mounting bolt 
Engine mounting bracket bolt 
Front cross pipe bost 
Sub-frame bolt 
Engine guard bolt 
Driver footpeg bolt 
Clutch hose oil bolt 

I 

44 N-m (4.5 kgf-m, 3 3  Ibf.13) 
26 Nmm (2.7 kgf-rn, 20 Ibf-ft) 
44 N.m (4 5 kgf-m,  3 3  Ibf-ft) 
44 N - r n  (4.5 kgfmrn, 33 Ibf- f t )  
26 N*m (2 7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-fej 
26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m,  20 Ibf-f t f  
34 N-rn (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 

SPECIFICATIONS 

1 18.7 kg (261.7 Ib) 

119.0 kg (262.3 IbJ 

4.3 lrters (4.5 US qt, 3.8 Imp qt) 

3.75 liters (3.9 US qt, 3.3 Imp qt) 

ITEM 

Engine dry we~ght Except California type 

California type 

Engine oil capacity a t  disassembly 

Coolant capacity (radiator and engine) 



ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

ENGINE REMOVAL 
Disconnect the battery negative (-) cable from the battery 
(page 1 6-5). 
Drain the engine oil (page 3-9). 

Remove the following: 
-fuel tank (page 2-4). 
-exhaust system (page 2-1 21. 
- air cleaner housing (page 5-4). 
- radiator (page 6-7). 
-starter motor (page 18-4). 

Disconnect the spark plug caps. 

Disconnect the engine sub-harness (4P-White, 2P-Blue, 
4P-Red) connectors. 

Remove the right radiator bracket and free the engine sub- 
harness fro-m the frame. 

Disconnect the alternator wire (2P-White) connector. 



ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

Rernove the rubber cap and disconnect the alternator cable 
by removing the terminal nut. 

Remove the carburetor l~nk covers (page 3-5). 

Remove the choke cable from the cable stay and disconnect 
it from the choke link. 

Remove the throttle cables from the cable stay and discon- 
nect them from the throttle drum. 

Drain the clutch fluid from the system (page 9-4). 

Discannect the clutch hose from the  slave cylinder by remov- 
ing the oil bolt and sealing washers. 



Remove the rear master cylinder cover and reservoir cover. 

ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

Remove the following a s  an assembly: 
- rear brake fluid reservoir. 
-rear brake hose clamp. 
- right driver footpeg. 
Hang the assembly out o f  the way using a wire or piece o f  
string. 

CAUTION 

Keep the reservoi~ upright in prevent air from enrering the hydraulic 
system 
Do not hang  he right foot peg from the rear brake hose. 

P $  RIGHT DR~VER FOOTPEG 

Remove the engine guards from the frame and sub-frame. 

Place a floor jack or other adjustable support under the 
engine. 

NOTE 

The jack height must be continually adjusted to  relieve 
stress for ease o f  bolt removal. 

Remove the front and rear lower engine mounting bolts. 

RONT LOWER ENGINE 
OUNTING BOLT 



ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 

Remove the sub-frame bolts and the sub-frames. 

Remove the front cross pipe bolt and cross pipe. 
Remove the front upper engine mounting bolts. 

Disconnect the crankcase breather hose from the engine. 
Remove the rear upper engine mounting bolts and mounting 
brackets. 

Move the engine forward slightly and remove the output shaft  
from the universal joint. 
Lower the englne and move it out of the frame. 

CAUTION 

Be careful not to damage the w7irF harnesses, hores, tubes and 
cables during en& removal 



ENGINE REMOVAUINSTALLATION 

ENGINE INSTALLATION 
. ... 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to the output shaft 
splines. 

Carefully maneuver the engine into the frame while aligning 
the output shaft with the universal joint. 

. . Slide the output shaft into the universal joint and install the 
boot onto the engine. 

CAUTION 

Be careful nor lo damage the wire kavness, hoses, tubes and cables 
drrring engine in~taflation. 

Carefully align the mounting points with the jack and install 
the upper engine mounting bolts and mounting brackets. 
Install the sub-frames, lower engine mounting bolts and front 
cross pipe. 
Hand-tighten all bolts and nuts. 

Tighten the mounting bracket bolts and sub-frame bolts. 

TORQUE: Bracket bolt: 26 N.m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 
Sub-frame bolt: 44 N-rn (4.5 kgfem, 33 Ibfaft) 

Tighten the front cross pipe bolt. 

TORQUE: 44 N.m (4.5 kgf-m, 33 Ibf-ft) 

Tighten the upper and lower engine mounting bolts. 

TORQUE: 44 N -m  (4.5 kgfam, 33 Ibf-ft) 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Route the wire harnesses, hoses, tubes and cables proper- 
ly (page 1-21 ) ,  
Use new sealing washers when connecting the clutch 
hose. 

- - I TORQUE: Engine guard bolt: 26 N.m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 
Driverfootpeg bolt: 26 N - m  (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibfaft) 
Clutch hose bolt: 3 4  N-m (3.5 kgfbm, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Perform the follocving: 
-throttle cable adjustment (page 3-4). 
- choke cable adjustment (page 3-5). 
-engine oil filling (page 3-9). 
- clutch hydraulic system fillinglbleeding (page 9-4). 
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8. CYLINDER HEADIVALVE 
SERVICE INFORMATION 8- 1 VALVE GUIDE REPLACEMENT 8-1 5 

TROUBLESHOOTlNG 8-3 VALVE SEAT INSPECTION/ 

CYLINDER COMPRESSION 8-4 REFACING 8-1 7 

TIMING BELT REMOVAL 8-5 CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY 8-20 

CAMSHAFT REMOVAL 8-7 
CYLINDER HEAD INSTALLATION 8-21 

CAMSHAFT HOLDER 
CAMSHAFT HOLDER ASSEMBLY 8-23 

DISASSEMBLY 8-1 0 CAMSHAFT INSTALLATION 8-24 

CYLINDER HEAD REMOVAL 8-1 1 TIMING BELT INSTALLATION 8-27 

CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY 8-12 

SERVICE INFORMATlON 
GENERAL 

This section covers service of the timing belt, cylinder head, valves, camshaft and rocker arms. These parts can be 
serviced with the engine installed in the frame. 
When disassembling, mark and store the disassembled parts to ensure that they are reinstalled in their original locations. 
Clean all disassembled parts with cleaning solvent and dry them by blowing them off with compressed air before 
inspection. 
Camshaft and rocker arm lubricating oil is fed through oil passages in the cylinder head. Clean the oil passages before 
assembling cylinder head. 
Be careful not to damage the mating surfaces by using the screw driver when removing the head cover and cylinder head. 
Inspect and adjust the timing belt tension while the engine is cold. 
Do not contamirate the timing belts with oil. Oil will cause the rubber to swell and affect the camshaft timing. 
Do not twist the belts or bend to a radius of less than 25  mrn (1 in), to avoid possible fracture of the fiberglass material. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: rnm (in) 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 

0.10 (0.004) 

35.00 (1  -378) 

35.03 (1.379) 

0.10 (0.004) 

26.91 11.059) 

26.91 (1.059) 

27.05 (1.065) 

0.14 (0.006) 

0.14 (0.006) 

12.03 (0.474) 

11.95 (0.470) 

0.08 (0.003) 

STANDARD 

1,177 kPa (12.0 kgf/cm2, 171 psi)/ 
400 rpm 

- 
35.1350--35.2950 (1 -3833-1.3896) 

35.1 787-35.3387 (1.3850-1.3913) 
- 

26.944-26.965 (1.0608-1.0616) 

26.959-26.980 (1.0614-1.0622) 

27.000-27.021 (1.0630-7.0638) 

0.035-0.077 (0.001 2-0.0030) 

0.020-0.062 (0.0008-0.0024) 

12.000-12.01 8 (0.4724-0.4731) 

1 7.966-1 1.984 (0.471 1-0.4718) 

0.01 6-0.552 (0.0006-0.0020) 

ITEM 

Cylinder compression 

Cylinder 

Camshaft 

Rocker arm 

Warpage 

Cam lobe height IN 

EX 

Runout 

Journal O.D. Both inner 
Both ends 

Journal I .D. 

Oil clearance 

Rocker arm I. D . 
Rockerarmshaft0.D. 

Rocker arm-to-shaft 
clearance 

Both inner 

Both ends 

INIEX 

INIEX 

IN/EX 



CYLINDER HEAD/VALVE 

TORQUE VALUES 

Timing belt tensioner bolt 
Timing belt driven pulley bolt 
Spark plug 
Cylinder head cover bolt 
Cylinder head bolt (9 mm) 
Camshaft holder bolt 
Intake manifold mounting bolt 
Engine guard bolt 

TOOLS 

Universal holder 
Valve spring compressor 
Valve guide driver, 5.5 mm 
Valve gu~de driver 
Valve guide reamer, 5.5 mm 
Valve seat cutter holder, 5.5  mrn 
Valve seat cutter 35 mrn (45" IN) 

33 mm (45' EX) 
35 mm (32" IN) 
33 mm (32" EX) 
37.5 mm (60' IN/EX) 

25 N-rn (2.6 kgf-rn, 1 9 Ibf-ft) Apply locking agent to  the threads. 
26 N-m (2.7 kgfmm, 20 Ibf-ft) 
16 N.m (1.6 kgf-rn, 12 Ibf-ft) 
12 N-rn (1.2 kgf-m, 9 [bf-ft) 
44 N - r n  14.5 kgf-m, 33 Ibf-ft) Apply molybdenum oil solution to the threads. 
20 N - m  I2.0 kgfmrn, ' 4  Ibf-ft) 
9 N-m (0.9 kgf-m, 6.5 Ibfbft) 
26 N*rn (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibfmft] 

07725-0030000 
07757-001 0000 
07742-001 01 00 
07743-0020000 not ava~lable in U.S.A. or 07742-001 0700 
07984-2000000 or 07984-200000C 
07781-001 01 01 or equivalent commercially availahre in U .S.A. 
07780-0010400 
07780-001 0800 
07780-00 12300 
07780-001 2900 
07780-0014100 



CYLINDER HEAD/VALVE 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
... 

Engine top-end problems usually affect engine performances. These can be diagnosed by a compression test, or by tracing 
top-end noise with a sounding rod or stethoscope. (See page 8-4 for engine compression testing.) 

Compression too low, hard starting or poor performance at 
low speed 

Valves 

- .  - Incorrect valve clearance 
- Burned or bent valves 
- Incorrect valve timing 
- Broken valve spring 
- Uneven valve seating 
- Valve stuck open 
Cylinder head 
- Leak~ng or damaged cylinder head gasket 
- Warped or cracked cylinder head 
- Loose spark plug 

Compression too high 
Excessive carbon build-up on piston or combustion cham- 
ber. 

Excessive smoke 
Worn valve stem or valve guide 
Damaged stem seal 

Excessive noise 
Incorrect valve clearance 
Sticking valve or broken valve spring 
Excessively worn valve seat 

* Worn or damaged camshaft 
Worn or damaged rocker arm and/or shaft - Worn rocker arm follower or valve stem end 
Loose or damaged timing belt 
Weak or damaged belt tensioner 
Damaged timing belt pulleys 

Rough idle 
Low cylinder compression 



CYLINDER HEADJVALVE 

CYLINDER COMPRESSION 
Warm up the  engine to normal operating temperature. 

Stop the engine, disconnect all spark plug caps and remove 
one spark plug at  a time. 

NOTE 

To measure the cylinder compression of each cyiinder, 
remove only one plug a t  a time. 

Install the compression gauge into the spark plug hole. 
Shift the transmission in neutral. 
Open the throttle all the way and crank the engine with the  
starter motor. Crank the engine until the gauge reading stops 
ris~ng. The maximum reading is usually reached within 4-7 
seconds. 

COMPRESSION P R E S S U R E :  
7.177 kPa (12 kgf/cm2, 171 psiJJ400 rpm 

If compression is high, it indicates that  carbon deposits have 
accumulated on the combustion chamber and/or the piston 
crown. 

If compression is low, pour 3-5 cc (0.1-0.2 oz)  of clean 
engine oil into the cylinder through the spark piug hole and 
recheck the cornpresslon. 
If the compression Increases from the previous value, check 
the cylinder, piston and piston rings. 
If compression is the same as the previous value, check the 
valves for leakage. 



CYLINDER HEAD/VALVE 

Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise until the TI .2 mark on 
the drive pulley lines up with the index mark on the crankcase. 
The "UP" marks on the driven pulleys should be facing up. 

Mark each belt to identify it as "left" or "right" and to show 
its direction of rotation. 

CAUTION 

To prevenr belt dcm~ge ,  do nor use a screwdn'ver or other sharp 
tool to pry off the belts. 
Do not turn the crtlrtkshafi or camshafis after rernnving [he timing 
bell, or you ma]) hnd the I)O/I~S. 

Remove the tensioqer spring from the spring holding pin. 
Loosen the tensioner mounting bolts alternately and gradu- 
ally, and remove them and the right belt tensioner. 
Remive the right timing belt. 



CYLINDER HEAD/VALVE 

Remove the four bolts, wire retainer and ignition pulse gener- 
ators. 

Remove the tensioner sprlng from the spring holding prn. 
Loosen the tensioner rnountlng bolts alternately and gradu- 
ally, and remove them and the left belt tensioner. 
Remove the left timing belt. 

INSPECTION 

Check the belts for swelling caused by ail contamination. 
Replace the belts if the material is cracked, teeth are worn, or 
if swelling is evident. 

Inspect the belt tensioner for free movement and smooth 
roratron. 

Check the tensioner spring for fatigue or damage. 

-",w---q 

Inspect the belt 
teeth for wear. 

/ 
Inspect the belt plies for separation. 



CYLINDER HEADNALVE 

CAMSHAFT REMOVAL 
Remove the driven pulley bolt, washer and the pulley. 

TOOL: 
Universal holder 

CAUTION 

Do not turn the camsl?afr (driven pulley) when remo~ing the driven 
pulley, or you may bend the valves. 

Release the wire harness from the clamp on the  right shield 
cover. 
Remove the thres bolts and the shield cover. 

Remove the two bolts and the cylinder head rear cover. 

Remove the rubber plugs from the head cover bolt heads. 
Remove the bolts and the cylinder head cover. 



CYLINDER HEADjVALVE 

Remove the eight camshaft holder bolts. 

NOTE 

To prevent cocking the camshaft holder assembly gradually 
loosen the camshaft holder bolts in a crisscross pattern in 
several steps. 

CAUTION 

Do nor let t h ~  c ~ w ~ h o f t  out of !he c f i d e ~  head. 

Remove the camshaft holder assembly. Mark the  cdrrlshalt 
holder a s  " Ie f t ' h r  "rrght". 

Remove the camshaft, oil seal and end cap. 
Remove the dowel pins. If the pins are cracked or damaged 
during removal, replace them with new ones. 

INSPECTION 

CAMSHAFT JOURNAL 
Inspect t h e  journal surfaces of the cylinder head and camshaft 
holder for scoring, scratching or evidence of insufficient Tubsi- 
cation. Check That ;he oil passages are clear. 

CAMSHAFT OIL CLEARANCE 
Install the camshaft holder assembly in place and torque the 
bolts in a crisscross partern in 2 or 3 steps. 

TORQUE: 20 N-m (2.0 kgfmm, 14 Ibf-*I 

Measure and record the I. D. of each bear~ng. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 27 -05 mrn 11.065 in) 



CYLINDER HEADfVALVE 

Measure and record the 0.D. of each camshaft bearing jour- 
nal. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.91 mm (1.059 in) 

Subtract each journal O.D. from the corresponding 
journal 1.D. to obtain the oil clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.14 mm (0.006 in) 

NOTE 

Clearance may also bc chccltcd by using plastigauge. 

When the service limits are exceeded, replace the camshaft 
and recheck the oil clearance. 

Replace the cylinder head and camshaft holder set if the 
clearance still exceeds the service limit. 

CAM LOBE HEIGHT 
Measure the he~gnt of each cam lobe using a micrometer. 

SERVICE LIMITS: IN : 35.00 mm (1 ,378 in) 
EX: 35.03 mm (1.379 in) 

CAMSHAFT RUNOUT 
Support both ends of the camshaft with V-blocks and check 
the camshaft runout with a dial indicator. 
Actual runout is 112 the total indicator reading. 

SERVlCE LIMIT; 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 



CYLINDER HEADNALVE 

R ARM SI 

I 

INSPECTION 

ROCKER ARMISHAFT 
Inspect the rocker arm shafts and rocker arms for  wear or 
damage. 
Check that the oil passages are clear. 

Measure the I.D. of each rocker arm. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 12.03 rnrn (0.474 in) 

Measure the O.D. of each rocker arm shafts. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 11.95 rnrn (0.470 in) 

Subtract each rocker arm shaft O.D. from the corresponding 
rocker arm I. D. to obtain the rocker arm-to-shaft clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.08 rnrn (0.003 in) 
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CYLINDER HEAD REMOVAL 
Drain the coolant (page 6-5). 
Remove the exhaust pipe/muffler assembly (page 2-1 23. 

Remove the bolts and the engine guard. 

Remove the two socket bolts and pipe retaining bolt. 
Remove the air injection pipes from the injection tubes and 
cylinder head. 

Disconnect the spark plug caps. 
Remove the intake manifold bolts and injection pipe retainer 

Remove the air injection pipe from the cylinder head. 

Remove the eight zylinder head bolts (9 mrn) and 6 mm bolt. 
Remove the cylinder head from the crankcase and water pipe. 
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Remove the cylinder head gasket and dowel pins. 
Remove the O-rings from the  water pipe, injection pipe and 
intake manifold. 

Remove the  oil orifi2e from the cylinder. 

CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY 
NOTE 

Mark all parts during disassembly so they can be placed 
back in their orrg~nal locations for installation later. 

Compress the valve spring uslng t h e  special roo1 and remove 
the valve spring cotters. 

TOOL: 
Valve spring compressor 

CAUTION 

I 
LVE SPRl 

Compressing Lare valve springs more than necessar,v wili cause Ioss 
of valve spring tensign. 

Remove the valve spring compressor, then remove the 
retainer, spring and vatvs. 
Remove the stem seal and spring seat if necessary. 
Do nor reuse a removed stem seal. 

NG COM " 
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CAUTION 

Avoid damaging the gasket and 17alve seat surfaces. 

Remove the carbon deposits from the combustion chamber 
and clean off the head gasket sutfaces. 

INSPECTION 

CYLINDER HEAD 
Check the spark plug hole and valve areas for cracks. 
Check the cylinder head for warpage with a straight edge and 
feeler gauge. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 

VALVE SPRING 
Measure the free length of the inner and outer valve springs. 

SERVICE LIMIT: IN/EX: 46.5 mm (1.83 in) 

VALVE STEM-TO-GUI DE CLEARANCE 
Inspect each valve for bending, burning, scratches or abnor- 
mal wear. 
Insert the valves in their original positions in the cylinder 
head. Check that each valve moves up and down smoothly, 
without binding. 
Measure the each valve stem O.D. and record it. 

SERVICE LIMITS: IN: 5.45 mm (0.215 in) 
EX: 5.44 mm (0.214 in) 
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Ream the valve guide to remove any carbon build-up before 
measuring the  guide. 
Insert the reamer from the combustion chamber side of the 
head and always rotate the reamer clockwise. 

TOOL: 
Valve guide reamer, 5.5 mm 07984-2000001 or 

07984-200000C 

Measure each valve guide I.D. and record it. 

SERVICE LIMIT: INIEX: 5.55 mm (0.219 in) 

Subtract each valve stem 0. D. from t h e  corresponding guide 
I. D, to obtain t h e  xem-to-guide clearance. 

SERVICE LIMITS: IN: 0.08 mm (0.003 in) 
EX: 0.70 mm (0.004 in) 

If the stern-to-guide clearance exceeds the service limit, 
determine if a new guide with standard dimensions would 
bring the clearance within tolerance. 
tf so, replace any guides as necessary and ream ro fit. 
If the stem-to-guide clearance exceeds the service limit with 
new guide, also replace the valve. 

NOTE - Inspect and reface the valve seats whenever the valve 
guides are replaced (paqe 8-1 6 ) .  
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VALVE GUIDE REPLACEMENT 
Chill the valve guides in the freezer section of a refrigerator for 
about an hour. - 

I+,kar insulated gloves to avoid burns when handIing the heated 
cylinder Read. 

Heat the cylinder head to 13%-14UC (275'F-290' F) 
with a hot plate 01- overt. Du rrul heat the cylinder head 
beyond 150°C (300'F). Use temperature indicator sticks, 
available from welding supply stores, to be sure the cylinder 
head is heated to the proper temperature. 

CAUTlON E GUIDE DRIVER 

Using a torclz to kcat the cylinder head mcry cause warping. 

Support the cylinder head and drive out the old guides from 
the combustion chamber side of the cylinder head using the 
special tool. 

TOOL: 
Valve guide driver 07742-001 01 00 

CAUTION 

Be careful ttot to damage the cylinder head. 

Drive the new guides in from the camshaft side of the cylinder 
head while the cylinder head is still heated using the special 
tool. 

TOOL: 
Valve guide driver 07743-0020000 

not available in 
U.S.A. or 
07742-001 01 00 

U.S.A. only procedure: 
-using a marker, mark the valve guide with a line at the 

correct height as specified below. 
-chill the guides. 
-drive in the valve guide as shown to the line. 
-check the projection height with calipers to verify they are 

within specification. 

VALVE GUIDE PROJECTION ABOVE CYLINDER HEAD: 
INIEX: 18.5 mm (0.73 in) 
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Let the cylinder head cool to room temperature, then ream 
new valve guides. 

TOOL: 
Valve guide reamer, 5.5 mm 07984-2000000 or 

07984-200OOOC 

NOTE 

Take care not t o  tilt or lean the reamer in the guide while 
reaming. Otherwise, the  valve will be installed a t  an angle 
that causes oil leaks from the stern seal and improper valve 
seat contact and prevents valve seat refacing. 
Insert the reamer from the combustion chamber side of the 
head and always rotate the reamer dockwise. 

Clean the cylinder head thoroughly to remove any metal 
particles after reaming and reface the valve seat (following 
pages). 
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VALVE SEAT INSPECTION/REFACING 
INSPECTION 

Clean all intake and exhaust valves thoroughly to remove 
carbon deposits. 

Apply a light coating of Prussian Blue to each valve face. 
Tap the valve against the valve seat several times using a 
hand-lapping tool, without rotating the valve to make a clear 
pattern. 
Remove the valve and inspect the valve seat face. 

NOTE 

The valve cannot be ground. If the valve face is burned or 
badly worn or if it contacts the seat unevenly, replace the 
valve. 

Inspect the valve saat face for: 
Uneven seat wicth: 
-Bent or collapsed valve stem: 

Replace the vzlve and reface the valve seat. 
Damaged face: 
-Replace the valve and reface the valve seat. 

Contact area (too high or too low area): 
-reface the valve seat. 

DAMAGED FACE UNEVEN SEAT 
Wl DTH 

TOO LOW TOO HlGll 

Inspect the width of valve seat. 
The valve seat contact should be within the specified width 
and evenly all around the circumference. 

STANDARD: 1.2 rnm (0.05 in) 

If the valve seat width is not within specification, reface the 
valve seat. 

1 
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VALVE SEAT REFACING 

NOTE 

Follow the refacer manufacturer's operating instructions. 
Be careful not to grind the seat more than necessary. 

If the contact area is too high on the valve, the seat must be 
lowered using a 32' flat cutter. 

If the contact area IS too low an the valve, the seat must be 
raised using a 60" Inner cutter. Refinish the seat to specifica- 
tiens, using a 4 5  fznish cuHer. 

CONTACT TOO H I G H  
OLD SEAT 
WIDTH 7 -3% 

CONTACT TOO LOW 

or equivalent commercially available in U . S .A. 

Using a 45" cutter, remove any roughness or irregularltles 
from the seat. 

TOOLS : 
Valve seat cutter, 35 mrn (45' IN) 07780-007 0400 
Valve seat cutter, 33 mm (45 EX] 077 80-007 0800 
Valve seat cutter holder. 5 . 5  mm 07781-00101 01 

ROUGHNESS 

Using a 32" cutter, remove 114 of the existing valve seat 
material. 

TOOLS: 
Valve seat cutter, 35 mm (32" IRE] 07780-00 1 2300 
Vahie seat crrtter, 33 mm (32- EX) 07780-001 2900 
Valve seat cutter holder, 5.5 mrn 07781 -001 01 01 

or equivalent commercially available in U .S.A. 

OLD SEAT WIDTH 
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Using a 60' cutter, remove the bottom 1 I4 of the old seat. I 
TOOLS: 
Valve seat cutter, 37.5 mm (60 IN/EX) 07780-00141 00 
Valve seat cutter holder, 5.5 mm 07781 -0010101 

or equivalent commercially available in U .S.A. I 

Using a 45" cutter, cut the seat to the proper width. 

Make sure that all pitting and irregularities are removed. 

CAUTION 

Excessive lapping pressure may deform or damage the seat 
Change the un~le of lapping roo1 frequenrly to prevent uneven seat 
w a r .  
Lapping compound can cause damage if it ptzrers hetween the 
val~v stem ond guide. 

After cutting The seat, apply lapping compound to the valve 
face, and lap the valve using light pressure. 

After lapping, wash any residual compound off the cylinder 
head and valve. 

Recheck the seat contact after lapping, 
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CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY 

VALVE SPRING COTTER 
I 

SPRIUG RETAINER--% 

VALVE S P R Z N G . 7  

INTAKE VALVE EXHAUST VALVE 

Install the spring seats and new stem seals. 
Lubricate each valve stem with molybdenum oil solution and 
insert the valves into the valve guides. 
To avoid damage to the stem seat, turn the valve slowly when 
inserting. 

Instal[ the valve springs and retainers. The spring tightly 
wound coils should face toward the  combustion chamber. 

Sightly 
coils 

wound I 
COMBUSTION 
CHAMBER SIDE 
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CAUTION 

Compressinz the wfve spring more ihan necessary when in.~taliing 
the valve cotters may cause loss of valve sp&g tension. 

NOTE 

To ease installation of the cotters, grease them first. 

Compress the valve springs with the special tool and install 
the valve cotters. 

TOOL: 
Valve spring compressor 07757-001 0000 

NOTE 

Support the cylinder head so that the valve heads will not 
contact anything that causes damage. 

CYLINDER HEAD INSTALLATION 
Clean any gasket material from the cylinder mating surfaces, 
and check that all water and oil passages are clear. 
Clear the oil passage of the oil orifice and install it in the 
cylinder. 

Coat new O-rings of the intake manifold and air injection pipe 
with oil, and install them into each groove. 
Coat a new water pipe O-ring with coolant and install it. 

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket. 
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Check that the T1 .2 mark lines up with t h e  index mark on the 
crankcase a t  the No. I and No.2 pistons TDC. 

Turn the crankshaft 40 degrees cIockwise to lower the NO. 1 
and No.2 pistons 10--15 mrn (0.4-0.6 in) from the cylinder 
top surFace. 

NOTE 

* This will reduce the possibility of bending during engine 
assemblv. 

CAUTION 

a Re c~reful not to d~muge  the O-rings and ~ntake manifold during 
f~lstal/ation. 

Carefully install the cylinder head onto the  crankcase while 
connecting the water pips properly. 

Apply molybdenum oil solution t o  the 9 rnrn cylinder head 
bolt threads and seating susfaces. 
Install and tighten The 9 rnm bolts in a crisscross pattern in the 
sequence as shown. Then tighten the 6 mm bolt 

TORQUE: 9 rnm: 44. NArn (4.5 kgfmrn, 33 1M.ftJ 

Install the air injection pipe in the cylinder head. 
Install and tlghten the intake manifold bolt w ~ t h  the injection 
pipe retainer. 

Coat new O-rings with oil and install them to the air injection 
pipe. 
Install the injection pipes to the injection tubes and cylinder 
head with a new gasket. 
Tighten t h e  pipe bolts. 

Connect the spark plug caps. 
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Set the engine guard onto the frame and tighten the bolts. 

TORQUE: 26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 

Install the exhaust system (page 2-1 2). 
Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-5). 

CAMSHAFT HOLDER ASSEMBLY 
As! 
original locations. 

EXHAUST ROCKER 
ARM SHAFT 

CAMSHAFT HOLDER ASSEMBLY 
Assemble the rocksr arm shafts and rocker arms in their 
onginal locations. 

EXHAUST ROCKER 
ARM SHAFT 

Clean the camshaft holder thoroughly. Blow compressed air 
through all passages. 

Apply molybdenum oil solution to the rocker arm slipper and 
sliding surfaces. 
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Install the rocker erms and shafts into the camshaft holder 
(The grooved shaft is intake side). 

Align the index marks on each rocker arm shaft and hoider 
and also align the bolt holes in the holder with the cutouts in 
the shaft. 

CAMSHAFT INSTALLATION 
NOTE 

An "R" mark apoears on the right side camshaft; an "L" 
mark appears on the left slde camshaft. 

Lubricate the camshaft journals and cam lobes with molybde- 
num oil solution. 

Coat the outer surface of the end cap with sealant and Install 
it onto the cylinder head. 

Coat the outer surface of the oil seal with sealant and pack 
grease into the seal lip cavity. Set the oil seal over the keyway 
side of the camshaft end. 
Lay the camshaft In the cylinder head, aligning the keyway 
with the cylinder head-head cover rnatlng surface, facing up 
(each side). 

ROCKER ARMS 

"R" " L" 

MARK 
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Apply sea1an.t to the oil seal and end cap edges of the head- 
camshaft holder mating surface as shown. 

Install the dowel pmns. 
Install the camshaft holder onto the cylinder head. 

Appling area 

A 

Install and tighten the bolts in the sequence as shown. 

TORQUE: 20 N-m 12.0 kgf-rn, 14 Ibf-ft) 

Replace the head cover gasket with a new one ~f it is damaged 
or fatigue. 
Clean t h e  gasket groove in the head cover. 
Apply Three Bond 1521 or equivalent to the head cover 
groove evenly. Attach a new gasket into the head cover 
groove properiy. 

Apply sealant to the mating surface of the cylinder head-head 
cover as shown. 

NOTE 

If cam timing procedure is required, cover should not be 
installed until timing procedure is cornpIeted. 

Install and tighten the head cover bolt. 

TORQUE: 12 N-m (1 -2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

Install the rubber plugs to the boTt heads securely. 
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Replace the rear cover gasket with a new one if it is damaged 
or fatigued. 
Install the gasket orto the cylinder head rear cover aligning its 
projections with the  rear cover holes. 

Apply locking agent to the rear over bolt threads. 
Install the cylinder head rear cover and tighten the bolts. 

Replace the shield cover gasket with a new one if it is 
damaged or fatigue. 
Clean the gasket surface of the cover. Apply Three Bond 
1521 or equivalent and attach a new gasket onto the shield 
cover. 

Apply locking agent to the shield cover bolt threads. 
Install the shield cover and tighten the three bolts. 

Secure 'the wire harness with the clamp on the right shield 
cover. 

CAUTION 

Do not turn the mm.rhafr (driven puE!ey) while timirlg belis are 
removed; you may damage the valve and pi~ton. 

Install the driven pglley on the camshaft with the "UP" mark 
facing up and aligning the key with the keyway. 
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Instal1 the washer and driven pulley bolt wi th  the washer's 
chamfered side fzcing out. 
Hold the pulley and tighten the bolt using the special tool as 
shown. 

TOOL: , 
Universal holder 07725-0030000 

... TORQUE: 26 M-m (2.7 kgf*rn. 20 ibfmft) 

TIMING BELT INSTALLATION 
CAUTION 

Do not luhricizte the remionrr. UOil will dum~ge the timing her't 

Apply locking agent t o  the tensioner bolt threads. 
Install the timing belt  tensioner onto the crankcase w i th  the 
bolts and washer (drive pulley stde only). 
Temporarily tighten the bolts just  enough to  allow smooth 
movement of the xnsioner. 

Instatl the tensioner spring wrth the open ends a t  the tell- 
sioner facing outward and a t  the hold~ng pin facing d r ~ v e  
pulley side as shown.  

CAUTION 

- Do not rum the camchufl (&yen pulley) whrle timing beit3 are 

m o v e d -  you may damage the vaiw and pisdon. 

Make sure that the T1.2 mark on the drive pulley is aligned 
with the index mark on the crankcase. 
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Make sure that the "UP" marks on the driven pulleys align 
with the index mark on the shleld cover. The pulley "UP" 
marks should face up. 
Install the left timing belt. 

tnstall the ignition pulse generators (page 17-1 2 )  

Install the right timing belt using the same procedure. 

IGNITION PULSE 
GENERATORS 

HT TIMING BELT 
0 LTS 

NOTE 

Inspect and adjtst timing belt tension while the engine is 
cold. 

To check the  timing mark alignment, turn the crankshaft 90 
degrees clockwise and then 90 degrees counterclockwise. 
Make sure rhe TI .2 mark is aligned with the index mark. 

Push the belt lower run midway bemeen the pulleys wlth 2 kg 
(4.4 Ib) farce. Adjust the tensioner position so that the belt 
slack 1s 5-7 rnm (0.2-0.3 in). 
Tighten the tensioner bolt of the driven pulley side first, then 
tighten the drive pulley side bolt. 

TORQUE: 25 N-m (2.6 kgforn, 19 lbf-ft) 

Check the timing mark alignment for the left  Tlrn~ng belt in the  
same way. 

Push the belt upper run midway between the pulleys with 2 
kg (4.4 Ib) force. Adjust the tensioner position so thatthe belt 
slack IS 5-7 mm (0.2-0.3 in). 
Tighten the tensioner bolt of the driven pulley s~de flrst, then 
tighten The drive pultey side bolt. 

TORQUE; 25 N-m (2.6 kgf-m, 79 Ibf-ft) 
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CAUTION 

Do not lubtirute  he be/t tensioners. Oil will danzage the timing 
helrc. - To ppvotecr the sealed tensioner bearing, do not use solvents or other 
clea~ing agents i~rside the front firni~zg cover. 

Replace t h e  timing belt cover gasket with a new one if it is 
damaged ar f a t i g~e .  
Clean the timing bel t  cover groove. 
Apply Three Bond 1521 or equivalent and attach a new 
gasket onto the timing be11 cover. 

Apply sealant to the belt cover bolt (only one] as shown. 
Install the timing belt cover and tighten the bolts 
Install t h e  rad~ator  cover (GL1500CF only, page 2-8). 

View from front side: 
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N.m (3.5 kgf-m, 
12 N-m (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 

I 

34 N.m (3 .5  kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 
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CLUTCH 

SERVICE INFORMATION 9-2 CLUTCH MASTER CYLINDER 9-5 

TROUBLESHOOTING 9-3 CLUTCHSWECYLINDER 9-8 

CLUTCH FLUID REPLACEMENT/ CLUTCH 9-1 0 
AIR BLEEDING 9-4 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

The clutch systen can b e  serviced with engine in the frame. 
DOT 4 brake fluie used for the hydrauhc clutch and is referred to as clutch fluid in this sectton. Do not use other types 
of fluid as they aye not compatible. 
Brake (clutch) fluid will damage painted, plastic and rubber parts. Whenever handling fluld. protect the painred, plastic 
;ind rubber parts by covering them with a rag. If fluid does get on these parts, wipe it off with a clean cloth. 
Engine oil viscosity and level and the  use of oil additives have an effect on clutch disengagement. Oil addit~ves of any 
kind are spec~fically not recommended. When the  clutch does not disengage Or the motorcycle creeps with the clutch 
disengaged, inspsct the engine oil viscosity and level before servicing the clutch system. 

SPECEFICATtONS 
Unit: mm (in) 

1 ITEM 1 STANDARD I SERVICE LlMlT 1 

TORQUE VALUES 

Clutch master cylinder 

Clutch 

Clutch fluid 

Clutch slave cylinder bleed valve 
Clutch lever pivot bolt 
Clutch lever pivot nut 
Clutch master cylinder holder bolt 
Clutch hose oil bolt 
Bleeder pipe 011 bolt 
Bleeder pipe mounting bolt 
Clutch outer lock nut 

Clutch center lock nut  
Side stand bracket bolt 

15.870-1 5.91 3 (0.6248-0.6265) 

15.827-1 5.854 (0.6231-0.6242) 

5.38 (0.212) 

3.72-3.88 (0.146-0.153) 

Cylinder I .  D. 
Piston 0. D. 

Spring free height 

Disc thickness 

DOT 4 brake fluid 

TOOLS 

15.93 (0.627) 

15.82 (0.623) 

5.1 (0.20) 

3.5 (0.14) 

Plate warpage I - 

Snap ring pliers 
Or~ver 
Attachment, 32x35 mm 
Holder plate 
Clutch center holder pin 
Clutch outer holder 
Lock n u t  wrench, 46 rnm 
Driver anachment, 78x90 rnm 

0.30 (0.01 2) 

9 N-rn (0.9 kgf-rn, 6.5 Ibf-ft) 
1 N-m (0.1 kgf-in, 0.7 lbf-ft) 
6 N-m (0.6 kgf.m, 4.3 Ibf-ft) 
12 N-m ( 1  .2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
34  N.m (3 .5  kgf-rn, 25 Ibf-ft) 
34 N-m (3.5 kgf-n, 25 IW-ft) 
12 N.rn 4 1.2 kgfmn, 9 1bf.f~) Apply locking agent. 
2 86 N.m I 1  9.0 kgf-m, 137 Ibfmftl Apply lockinq aqent and stake. 
127 N-rn (1 3.0 bcgfmm. 94 Ibf-ft) Stake. 
64 N*m (6.5 kgf-rn, 47 Ibf .ft) Apply oil to the threads and seating surface 

0791 4-3230001 
07749-00 1 0000 
07745-001 01 00 
07HGB-001010B or 07HGB-001010A {U.S.A. only) 
07VM 5-MZ00103 or OJVMB-MZ001 OA (U. S . A .  only) 
07JMB-MN50100 
07JMA-MN50100 
07GAD-SD40101 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 
- Clutch lever too hard 

St~cking hydraul~c system 
Clogged hydraulic system 

Clutch slips 
_.-__ St~cking hydraulic system ' * Clogged hydraul~c system . , 

* Discs worn 
Weak clu tch  spring 

Clutch will not disengage or motorcycle creeps with clutch 
disengaged 

Air in hydraulic system 
Low clutch fluid level 
Stick~ng hydraulic system - Leaking hydraulic system 
Warped plates. 
011 level too high, improper oil viscosity or oil additive used. 
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CLUTCH FLUID REPLACEBENT/AIR 
BLEEDING 

Da not nllow foreign maferial to enter the system when the fding 

 he reservoir. 
Avoid spilling @id on painted. plastic or rubber parts. Place a rag 
over these port.? whenever the system is serviced. 

CLUTCH FLUID DRAINING 

Turn the handlebar to the riaht until the reservoir is level, and - 
remove the reservoir cap, set plate, diaphragm and float. 

Connect a bleed hose to the bleed valve. 
Loosen the bleed valve and pump the clutch lever until I 

more fluid flows OK of the bleed valve. 

CLUTCH FLUID Fl LLINGIBLEEDING 

Fill the reservoir with DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed con- 
tainer. 

CAUTION 

Use onIv DOT 4 kuke f i i d  from Q sealed container. 
Do not mix d v f e m t  typs of fluid They are not comparibk 

Connect a commercially availabel brake bleeder t o  the bleed 
valve. 
Loosen the bleed valve and pump the brake bleeder. 
Add brake ftuid when the fluid level in t h e  reservoir is low. 

NOTE 

Check the fluid level often while bleeding the clutch to 
prevent air from being pumped into the system. 
When using a brake bleeding tool, follow the manufac- 
turer's operating instructions. 

Repeat the above procedures until new fluid appear corning 
out of the bteed valve and air bubbles do not appear in the 
plastc hose. 

NOTE 

If air is entering the bleeder from around the bleed valve 
threads. seal the threads with teflon tape. 



CLUTCH 

If a brake bleeder is not available, use the following proce- 
dure: 
Pump up the system pressure with the clutch lever until the 
lever resistance is felt. 

X I  " 
< > 

. . 

Connect a bleed hose t o  the bleed valve and bleed t h e  system 
a s  follows: 
1 .Squeeze the clutch fever, open the bleed valve 112 turn 

and then close it, 

NOTE 

Do not release the dutch lever until the bleed valve has 
been closed. 

2. Release the clutch lever slowly and wait several seconds 
after it reaches the end of its travel. 

Repeat the steps 1 and 2 until air bubbles do not appear in the 
bleed hose. 

, Tighten the bleed vdve. 

TORQUE: 9 N.m (0.9 kgf-m, 6.5 fbf-ft) CASTING LEDGE 

/ 
F ~ l l  the veservoir to the castlng ledge with DOT 4 brake fLuid 
from a seated contElner. 

Instal[ the float, dlaphragm, set plate and reservoir cap, and 
t~ghten the reservoi, cap screws. 

C 

CLUTCH MASTER CYLINDER 
DlSASSElVlBLY 

- 1 

Drain the clutch fluid from the  hydraul~c system (page 9-4). 

Remove the left rear view mirror. 
Disconnect the clutch switch connectors. 
Disconnect the clutch hose from the master cylinder by 
removing the oil bolt and sealing washers. 

Cd UTI O N 

Avoid spifling clurrF fluid on painted, plustic, or ruhher p a ~ k  Place 
e rag owr these pcrts whene1)er the system is serviced 
When removing the oil bolt, cover  he end of the hose to prevent 
mnti~minaiion. 

Remove the master cylinder holder bolts, holder and the 
master cylinder. 

VIEW MIRROR CLUTCH HOSE 

I 
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Remove t h e  screw and dutch switch. 
Remove the pivot nut, bolt and the clutch lever. 
Remove the push rod and piston boot. 

CLUTCH SWITCH CLUTCH LEVER 

Remove the snap ring using The special tool. SNAP RING 

TOOL: 
Snap ring pliers 

Remove the washer, master piston, primary cup and spring. 

Clean the master cyhnder, reservoir and master piston in 
clean clutch fluid. 

INSPECTION 

Check the piston cups for wear, deterioration or damage. 

Check the spring far damage. 

Check the master cylinder and p~ston for scoring or damage. 

Measure the master cylinder I .D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 15.93 mrn (0.627 in) 

Measure the master piston 0 .  D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 15.82 mrn (0.623 in) 
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ASSEMBLY 
*i; 

onto the prlmary cup. 
stalE the spring, primary cup, master piston and washer into MASTER PISTON & 

Coat the master piston and piston cups with clean clutch 
fluid. 
Install the spring 
In 
the master cylinder. 

C ~ I  r-rrnnt 
- 

a Do not CIIIOW rhe piston cup iipc to turn inside out. 

-". .-,. 
WASHER \ 

Install the snap rlng into the groove in the master cylinder 
using the spec~al tool. 

TOOL: 
Snap ring pliers 

CAUTION 

Be certain I ~ F  snap ring k fzrrnly serafed in the groove. 

Apply silicone grease to  the push rod contacting surface of 
the master piston, 
Install the boot onto the push rod. 
Install the boot and push rod into the master cylinder. 

Apply sillcone grease Za the clutch lever pivot and end piece 
Install the clutch lever and pivot bolt, and tighten the bolt. 

TORQUE: 7 Nwrn (0.1 kgfmm. 0.7 IM.ft) 

PUSH 

Instal and tighten the clutch lever pivot nut. 

TORQUE: 6 N-m (0.6 kgf-rn, 4.3 Ibf-fk) 

Install the clutch switch and tighten the screw. 

/ g ?  
PIVOT NUT 
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Install the master cylinder and ho4der with the "UP" mark 
facing up. 
Align the end of the master cylinder with the punch mark on 
the handlebar, and tighten the  upper bolt first, then tighten 
the lower bolt. 

TORQUE: 12 N-m 11.2 kgf-rn. 9 Ibf-ft) 

Connect the clutch hose to t h e  master cylinder with the oil 
bolt and new sealing washers, and tighten the  oil bolt. 

TORQUE: 34 N.m 13.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Connect the clutch switch connectors. 
Install t h e  left rear view mirror. 

Fill and bleed the clutch hydraulic system {page 9-4). 

CLUTCH SLAVE CYLINDER 
DISASSEMBLY 

Drain the clutch fluid from the hydraulic system (page 9-41. 

Disconnect the clutch hose from the slave cylinder by remov- 
ing the oil bolt and sealing washers. 

CAUTION 

- Avoid spiling clutch dOuid on painfed, piusric, oor rubber parts. Phce 
a mag over ~hese parts whenever ?he system LT serviced. 

Remove the side stard bracket with the stand and support the 
motorcycle securely. 

Loosen the bleeder pipe oil bolt. 
Remove the bleeder pipe mounting' bolt, three slave cylinder 
mounting bolts and the slave cylinder. 

Remove the dowel pins. 

PUNCH MARK SEALING WASHERS 

A 



CLUTCH 

Remove the oil bolt, sealing washers and the bleeder pipe 
from the slave cylinder. 

Remove the lifter rod, piston and spring. s 

Remove the piston and oil seals from the piston. 

INSPECTlON 

Check the lifter rod for wear or damage. 
Check the piston spring for weakness or damage. 
Check rhe slave cylinder and piston for scoring or damage. 

ASSEMBLY 

Apply small amount of silicone grease (0.2 grams} to the lifter 
rod contacting surface of the piston. 
Apply grease to new oil seal lips and install the oil seal into the 
piston. 
Install a new piston seal into the piston groove. 
Install the  piston spring onto the piston. 

Coat the piston and piston seal with clutch fluid and install 
piston and spring into the slave cylinder. 

OIL SEAL *# 

r " 

a* *# PISTON SEAL 

Loosely install the bleeder pipe to the slave cylinder with the 
oil bolt and new sealing washers. 
Install the lifter rod into the slave cylinder oil seal. 



CLUTCH - 
Install the dowel  ins into the  clutch cover. 

TnstaH the slave cylinder onto the clutch cover and tighten rhe 
mounting bolts securely. 
Apply lockrng agent to the bleeder pipe mountlng bolt threads 
and loosely install the bolt. 

T~ghten the bleeder pipe oil bolt. 

TORQUE: 34 N-rn (3.5 kgf-rn, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Tighten the bleeder pipe mounting bolt. 

TORQUE: 12 N*m (1 .2kgf-m,  9 Ibf-ft) 

Apply oil t o  the threads and seating surfaces of the side stand 
bracket bolrs 
lnstall the s~de stand bracket and tighten the bolts. 

TORQUE: 64 N-m (6.5 kgfmm, 47 Ibf-ft) 

Connect the clutch hose t o  t h e  slave cytinder with the oil bolt 
and n e w  sealing washers. 

Tighten the oil bolt. 

TORQUE: 34 N*m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf~ft)  

Fill and bleed the clutch hydraulic system (page 9-4). 

CLUTCH 

Do not disconnect the clutch hose. - To keep slave cylinder piston from being farced ou t  of the 
cvlinder saueeze t h e  clutch lever and tie ~t to the handle- 

Dram the englne o,l (page 3-9). 
Remove the clutch slave cylinder (page 9-81. 

NOTE 

. s 

bar. 



CLUTCH 

Remove the dowel pins and gasket. 

Clean the clutch cover gasket surface of the rear case thor- 
oughly, being careful nor to damage it. 

Remove the scavenge oil pump strainer and set aside. 

Remove the clutch lifter piece. 
Remove the four bolts and the clutch lifter nlate. 

Check the clutch lifter piece for wear or damage. 

Turn the  inner race of the lifter bearing with your finger. 
The bearing should turn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the outer race af the bearing fits tightly in the  
lifter plate. 
Remove and discard the bearing if the inner race does not 
turn smoorhly, quietly, or the outer race fit loosely in the 
lifter plate. 

Drive the  bearing out of the lifter plate. 

Drive a new bearing into the plate with i ts mark side facing 
out using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 32 X 35 rnm 07746-001 01 00 

DRIVER 

AlTACHMENT 



CLUTCH 

Unstake the clutch center lock nut with a drill or grinder. 

CAUTION 

Be careful nor to damage the mainrhaft threads. 

Set the clutch center holder pins in the four holes of the 
clutch center and Dressure pIate. 
Install the holder plate onto the pins, set it with a suitable 6 
mm washer and lifter plate (6 mm) bolt, and then tighten the 
nuts securely. 

TOOLS: 
Clutch center holder pin 07VM B-MZ00100 or 

07VMB-MZ001OA 
(U.S.A. only) 

Holder plate 07HGB-001010B or 
07HGB-001010A 
(U.S.A. only) 

Hold the clutch center holder with a commercially available 
reversible ratchet. loosen the clutch center lock nut and 
remove it. 

Remove the washer. 
Remove the clutch center assembly from the clutch outer. 



CLUTCH 

Remove the spline washer. 

Install t h e  clutch center holder pms Into the holder plate. 
Pface this assembly onto the clutch diaphragm spring and 
adjust the clutch center holder pins so they are 3-5 rnrn 
(0.12-0.20 in) f r ~ m  the snap ring retainer. Place the driver 
attachment or a flat plate over the holder platelpins as 
shown. 

TOOLS: 
Clutch center holder pin 07VM B-MZ00100 or 

07VM B-MZ001 OA 
{U.S.A. only) 

Holder plate 07HGB-001010B or 
07HGB-00101 OA 
(U.S .A. only) 

Driver attachment, 78 X 90 rnrn 07GAD-SD40101 

Compress the clutch spring with a hydraulic press just enough 
to remove the stopper ring; remove rhe stopper ring and 
disassemble the clutch center assembly. 

CAUTION 

= To prevent a Ioss of [emion, do nor compress the clutch spring 
mom than necessary to remove the sloppcr ring. 

ATTACHMENT 

SNAP RING 
HOLDER PIN R ~ A ~ N E R  

Check the clutch center and pressure plate for nicks, identa- 
tlon or abnormal wear made by the plates. 

? <  

Measure the height of the  clutch spring. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 5.7 mm (0.20 in) 



CLUTCH 

Check the clutch discs for signs of scoring or discoloration. 
Measure the clutch disc thickness. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 3,s mm (0.14 in) 

NOTE 

Replace the clutch discs and plates as a set. 

Check the olates for discoloration. 
Check the plate warpage on a surface plate using a feeler 
gauge. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.30 mm 10.012 In) 

Check the clutch damper plate wave sprrng for damage. 

Unstake the clutch outer lock nut with a drill or grinder. 

CAUTION 

Be careful nor to damage the primary driwn gear boss ihreahr. 

Hold the  clutch outer with the clutch outer holder, loosen the 
clutch outer lock nut and remove it. 

TOOLS: 
Clutch outer holder 07JMB-MN50100  
Lock nut wrench. 46 mrn 07JMA-MN501OO 

Remove the lock washer and clutch outer. 



CLUTCH 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean the primary driven gear boss threads thoroughly. 

tnsta[l the clutch outer and lock washer with .the "OUTSLOE" 
mark facing out. 

Apply locking agent to the threads of a new clutch outer lock 
nut and install the nuz onto the primary driven gear boss. 
Hold the clutch outer with the clutch outer holder and torque 
the lock nut. 

TOOLS: 
Clutch outer holder 07JMB-MN50700 
Lock nut wrench. 46 mrn 07JMA-MN50100 

TORQUE: 186 N.m (19.0 kgf-rn, 137 1bf.R) 

Stake the lock nut into the primary driven gear boss grooves 
in two places. 



CLUTCH 

Coat the clutch discs and plates with clean engine oil. 

NOTE 

Do not interchange clutch disc A and disc B .  Disc A has the 
identification notch in its tab in three places, and disc B has 
no Identification notch. 

CLUTCH CENTER 
I PLATE (8 pcl 

IDENTIFICATION 
NOTCH 

SPRING SEAT & 
PRESSURE PLATE 

Install clutch disc B and the damper plate onto the clutch 
center, aligning the "0" marks on the damper plate and clutch 
center. 

Install the nine clutch discs A and eight clutch plates alter- 
nately, start~ng with a disc. 

Install the pressure plate, aligning the "om marks on the 
pressure plate and clutch center. 

CAUTION 

If the "0" marks are  no^ aligned, zhe clutch center assembly cannot 
be assembled properly. 

CLUTCH DAMPER PLATE 

"om MARKS 

CLUTCH CENTER 

P R E S S U R E  PLATE CLUTCH CENTER 

"o" MARKS 



CLUTCH 

Slide the clutch center assembly into the clutch QUKer to  line 
up the discs' tabs. 
Remove the clutch center assembly from the clutch outer 
without disturbing the tabs' alignment. 

Install the clutch center holder pins into the holder plate. 
Place this assembly onto the clutch diaphragm spring and 
adjust the clutch center holder pins so they are 3-5 rnm 
(0.1 2-0.20 in) from the snap ring retainer. Place the driver 
attachment or a flat plate over the holder plate/pins as 
shown. 

f OOLS: 
Clutch center holder pin 07VMB-MZ00100 or 

07VMB-MZ0010A 
(U.S.A. only) 

HoIder plate 07HG B-001 Ql OB or 
07HGB-001010A 
(U.S.A. only) 

Driver attachment, 78 x 90 rnm 07GAD-SD40101 

Instali spring seat 6 ,  the clutch spring and spring seat A on 
the pressure plate. 
Compress the clutch spring with a hydraulic press just enough 
to install the stopper ring and install t h e  stopper ring into the 
groove in t h e  clutch center securely. 

CAUTION 

To p m n t  a lo- of tension, do not compres.7 the clutch spring 
more than necessary to instail the stopper ring. 

Install. the spline washer onto the mainshaft. 

Install the clutch center assembly into the clutch outer and 
onto the mainshaft. 
Install the washer. 

HOLDER PLATE I 

(0.22-0.20 in] 

P I N  RETAINER 



CLUTCH 

Instal! a new clutch center lock nut. 
Set the clutch cenier holder pins in the four holes of the 
clutch center and pressure plate. 
Install the holder plate onto the pins, set it with a suitable 6 
mm washer and lifter plate (6 mm) bolt, and then tighten the 
nuts securely. 

TOOLS: 
Clutch center holder pin 07VMB-MZ00100 or 

07VMB-MZ001 OA 
[U.S.A. only) 

Holder pla$e 07HGB-001010B or 
07HGB-001010A OLDER PMTE 
(U.S.A. only) 

Hold the clutch center holder and tighten the clutch center 
lock nut .  

TORQUE: 127 RI-rn (13.0 kgf-rn, 94IW-f tJ  

Stake the  clutch center lock nut into the mainshaft in two 
places. 

Install the clutch lifter plate and tighten the mounting bolts in 
a crisscross pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 

Coat the clutch lifter piece with grease and install it. 

Check that the lifter piece turns smoothly. 
If not,  loasen the lifter plate bolts, center the lifter plate and 
retighten the bolts in a crisscross patrern in 2 or 3 steps. 

Replace the  scavenge oil pump strainer. 

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket. 



CLUTCH 

Check the oil seal in the clutch cover for wear, deterioration 
or damage and replace it with a new one if  necessary. 

. . Apply grease to te oil seal lips. 

Drive the seal into the cover using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
. Driver 07749-001 0000 
. Attachment, 32x35 mm 07746-0010100 

Install the clutch cover, tube clamps, ground cable and cover 
bolts. 

Install the clutch slave cylinder (page 9-10). 

NOTE 

Release the clutch lever from the handlebar grip and push 
the slave cylinder piston in all the way. 

Fill the engine with the recommended engine oil (page 3-9). 
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18 N - r n  (1.8 kgf-rn, 13 Ibfmft) 
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GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE INFORMATION 10-3 PRIMARY GEARS/OUTPUT SHAFT 10-10 

TROUBLESHOOTING 10-4 TRANSMISSION 10-22 

GEARSHIFT LINKAGE 10-5 

- SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

The gearshift linkage, wi th the exception o f  the gearshift spindle and gearshift arm, can be serviced with the engine 
installed in the frame. 
The engine must be removed from the frame to  service the primary gears and output shaft. Refer to section 7 for engine 
removal and installation. 
The crankcase must be separated t o  service the transmission. Refer to section 11 for  the crankcase separation and 
assembly. 
When using the lock nut wrench for the output shaft lock nut, use a deflecting beam type torque wrench 20 inches long. 
The lock nut wrench increases the torque wrench's leverage, so the torque wrench reading will be less than the torque 
actually applied t o  the lock nut. The specification given is the actual torque applied t o  the lock nut, not ths reading on 
the torque wrench. Do not  over tighten the lock nut. The specification later in the text gives both actual and indicated. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: m m  (in) 

1 ITEM I 
~ - -- 

STANDARD I SERVICE L I M I T ~  

Transmission 

I Shaft O.D. / 22.008-22.021 (0.8665-0.8670) 1 21.99 (0.866) 1 

Shift fork 

Shift fork shaft 

Collar I I.D. 1 22.026-22.041 (0.8672-0.8678) 1 22.05 (0.868) 1 

14.000-14.021 (0.5512-0.5520) 

5.93-6.00 (0.233-0.236) 
13.966-13.984 (0.5498-0.5506) 

60.82 (2.394) 

I.D. 

Claw thickness 

0 .  D. 

14.04 (0.553) 

5.6 10.22) 

73.90 (0.547) 

57 .O (2.24) Output shaft I Damper spring free lenght 

1 O.D. 

Driven gear I. D.  

Bushing-to-shaft 
clearance 

25.959-25.980 (1.0220-1.0228) 

26.000-26.016 (1.0236-1.0242) 
31.000-31.025 (1.2205-1.221 5) Gear I.D. 

M4 I 0.013-0.047 (0.0005-0.001 9) 1 0.08 (0.003) 

M5 1 0.01 3-0.047 (0.0005-0.001 9) 1 0.08 t0.003) 

25.95 (1.022) 

26.03 (1.025) 

31.04(1.222) M4 

30.04 (1.183) 

34.04 (1.340) 

30.93 (1.21 8) 

M5 1 30.000-30.021 (1.181 1-1.181 9) 

C2 .  C3 

M4 
Gear bushing 
O.D. 

Gear bushing 
I.D. 

Mainshaft O.D. 

Gear-to-bushing 
clearance 

34.000-34.01 6 (1.3386-1.3392) 

30.950-30.975 (1.21 85-1.2195) 

M5 

C2, C3 
M4 

M5 

M4 

M5 

M4 . 
M5 

C2, C3 

29.955-29.980(1.1793-1.1803) 1 29.93(1.178) 

33.940-33.965 (1.3362-1.3372) 
28.000-28.021 (1.1024-1.1032) 

23.000-23.021 (0.9055-0.9063) 
27.974-27.987 (1.1013-1.1018) 

22.974-22.987(0.9045-0.9050) 

0.025-0.075 (0.0010-0.0030) 

0.020-0.066 (0.0008-0.0026) 

0.035-0.076 (0.0014-0.0030) 

33.92 (1.3351 
28.04(1.104) 

23.03 (0.907) 

27.95 (1 . loo) 
22.95(0.904) 

0.10 (0.004) 

0.09 (0.004) 

0.10 (0.004) 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

TORQUE VALUES 

Gearshif? arm bolt 
Shift drum joint bolt 
Oil pump driven sprocket bolt 
Alternator drive gear bolt 
Starter clutch bolt 
Output shaft lock nut 
Mainshaft lock nut 
Counrershafr lock nut 
Output shaft bearing holder bolt 
Rear case bolt 

TOOLS 

Mainshaft holder 
Lock nut wrench, 3 0 X  64 rnm 
Driver 
Attachment, 42x47 mrn 
Bearing driver attachment 
Attachment, 62x68 mrn 
Pilot. 30 mrn 

Clutch outer holder 
Pilot, 22 mrn 
Driver, 22 rnm 1.0. 
Attachment, 28X3G mm 
Pilot, 28 mrn 
Attachment. 32 X 35 mrn 

25 N-m (2.5 kgf-m, 18 1bf.R) 
27 N-rn (28 kgf~m,  20 Ibf-ft) Apply lock~ng agent to the threads. 
1 B N-rn ( I  .8 kgf-rn, 13 Ibf-ft) Apply locking agent to the threads. 
26 Nmrn (2.7 kgf.m, 20 Ibfmft) Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. 
74 N-m (7.5 kgf-m, 54 Ibf-ft) 
1B6 N-m (19.0 kgfarn, 137 Ibf-fl) Stake. 
186 N-m (19.0 kgfsrn, 137 Ibf-ft) Stake. 
1 8 6  N-m (19.0 kgfsm, 137 Ibf-ft) Apply locktng agent to the threads and stake. 
29 N+m I3.0 kgf-m, 22 Ibf-ft) 
29 N - r n  (3.0 kgf-m, 22 Ibfmft) 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Hard to shift - Improper clutch operation (section 9) 

Incorrect engine oil weight 
Bent shift forks 
Bent sl-~!ft fork shaft 
Bent shift fork claw 

+ Damaged shift drum cam grooves 
Bent gearshift arm - Bent gearshift spindle 

Transmission jumps out of gear 
Worn gear dogs 
Worn gear shifter - Bent shifr fork shaft 
Broken shift drum sropper 
Worn or bent shift forks 
Broken drum stopper spring - Broken gearshift arm return spring 

Excessive engine noise 
* Worn or damaged transmiss~on gears or bearings 

Worn or damaged priman/ drive and driven gears or bear- 
rngs 
Worn or damaged alternator dr~ve and driven gears or 
bearings 
Worn or damagec final dr~ve and driven gears or bear~ngs 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

GEARSHIFT LINKAGE 
TRANSMISSION COVER REMOVAL 

Drain the engine oil (page 3-9). 
Drain the coolant (page 6-5). 
Remove the water pump (page 6-1 2). 
Disconnect the oil pressure switch connector and neutral 
switch connector. 

Remove the water pipes. 
Remove the transmission cover bolts and the cover. 

Remove the dowel pins, oil pipe, O-ring and gasket. 

Clean the gasket surfaces thoroughly, being careful not to 
damage them. 

SHIFT DRUM CAM/STOPPER REMOVAL 

Remove the bolt and shift drum joint. 

Remove the dowel gins and gearshift arm guide plate. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Lower the shift drum stopper and remove the shift drum cam 
and dowel pin. 

Remove the nut ,  washer, 
spring. 

sh i f t  drum stopper, collar and 

GEARSHIFT ARMJSPIMDLE REMOVAL 

Separate the crankcase {page 3 1-3). 

Straighten the lock washer tabs. 
Remove the bolt, lock washer and gearshift arm B .  
Remove the gearshift arm A and washer. 

Remove the bolt and gearshift arm. 
Remove  he gearshift spindle. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

INSPECTION 

Check the gearshift arms and spindle for wear, damage or 
bend~ng . 
Check the gearshift arm spring and return sprlng for  weak- 
ness or damage. 

GEARSHIFT ARM A GEARSHIFT SPINDLE 

Check the gearshift arm and spindle needle bearings for wear 
or damage. 
Check the gearshift spindle and dust seal for  wear, damage or 
deterioration. 

GEARSHIFr ARMlSPlNDLE INSTALLATION 

Install the gearshift spindle into the left crankcase. 
Install the gearshift arm onto the gearshift spindle, aligning 
the slit of the arm with the punch mark on the spindle. 
Tighten the bolt securely. 

.--.-- I 
-I MARK 

Install the washer onto gearshift arm A. 
Install gearshift arm A into the left crankcase, aligning the 
return spring ends with the spring pin. 



GEARSHIFT LIMKAGE/TRAMSNIISSION 

Align gearshift a-m B with the spindle groove and insert 
gearsh~ft arm A into arm B. 

Install a new lock washer and the bolt. 
Tighten the bolt and bend the lock washer tabs against the 
bolt head. 

TORQUE: 25 N-m (2.5 kgf-m, 18 Ibfmft) 

Assemble the crankcase {page 1 1-1 7 ) .  

SHllT DRUM CAMISTOPPER INSTALLATION 

Install the collar and stopper spring. 
Install the stopper, washer and nur. 
T~ghten the nut securely. 

Install the dowel pin into the shift drum. 
Lower the shift drum s.topper and install the shift drum cam, 
aligning the slot in the cam with the dowel pin. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSFON 

Enstall the gearshift: arm guide plate with the concaved side 
facing in. 
Align the dowel pi? holes in the guide plate and drum cam, 
and install the dowel pins. 
tnstatl the shift drum joint, aligning the holes with the  dower 
pins. 

Apply locking agent t o  the shift drum joint bolt threads. 
Install and tighten the bolt. 

TORQUE: 27 N-m (2.8 kgfbm, 20 Ibf*ft) 

Check the operation of the gearshift linkage. 

TRANSMISSION COVER [NSTALLATION 

App[y sealant to the crankcase surfaces as shown. 

APPLY SEALANT TO THESE AREA 

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket. 
Coat new O-rings with oil and install them onto the oil pipe 
and dowel pin. 
Install the oil pipe 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGEITRANSMISSION 

Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it onto the oil orifice. 
Install the transmission cover, aligning the neutral switch pin 
with the slot in the shift drum joint and also aligning the oil 
passages. 

. . . . . . . . 

Tighten the transmission cover bolts in a crisscross pattern in 
2 or 3 steps. 
Install the water pipes. 

Connect the neutral switch connector and oil pressure switch 
connecror. 
lnstall the water pump (page 6-1 3). 
Fill the engine with -ecommended engine oil (page 3-9). 
Fill the engine with -ecommended coolant (page 6-6). 

PRIMARY GEARS/OUTPUT SHAFT 
REAR CASE REMOVAL 

Remove the follwing: 
-engine {page 7-31. 
- clutch (page 9-1 0). 
-scavenge oil pump strainer. 
--alternator and coupler A (page 16-8 and 16-9). 

Remove the bolts and output shaft bearing holder. 

Unstake the output shaft lock nut with a drill or grinder. 

CAUTION 

,w.. 

SCAVENGE 01; PUMP STRAI 

Be careful that met21  particle,^ do not enter the beoring and tlzat 
the ouput shafi threads are not damuged. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGEITRANSMISSION 

Shift the transmission into any gear. 
Hold the rnainshaft with the mainshaft holder and loosen the 
output shaft lock n?lt using the special tool and a breaker bar. 
Remove and discard the lock nut. 

TOOLS: 
Mainshaft holder 07JMB-MN50200 
Lock nut wrench, 30  X 64 mm 0791 6-MB00002 or 

0791 6-M BOO007 

Remove the sixteen rear case bolts and the rear case. 

Remove the dowel pins and gasket. ~ .. . . 

Clean the gasket surfaces thoroughly, being careful not  to  
damage them. 

BEARING HOLDER DUST SEAL 

INSPECTION 

Check the dust seal for wear, damage or deterioration and 
replace it if necessary. 

REPLACEMENT 

Remove the dust seal from the bearing holder. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Drive a new dust seal Into the  bear~ng holder uslng the special 
tools. 

TOOLS : 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment. 42 x 47 mrn 07746-001 0300 

REAR CASE BEARING 

INSPECTION 

Turn the tnner race of  each bearing with your finger. The 
bearing should turn smoothly and quietly Also check that the 
bearrng outer race f~ t s  tightly in the rear case. 

Remove and discard the bearing if the race does not turn 
smoothly, quietly, or if it fits loosely In the rear case. 

REPLACEMENT 

Remove the bearing set plates and mainshaft bearing. 
Drive a new mainshaft bearing with the sealed side facing 
inside uslng the special tools. 

TOOLS; 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Bearing driver attachment 07GAD-SD40101 

Apply locking agent to the bolt threads. 
Insrall the bearing set plate wtth the "OUTSIDE" mark facing 
nut 

Tighten the bolts 

Remove the output shaft bear~ng 
D r ~ v e  a new output shaft bearing with the rnark~ngs facing out 
uslng the special tools 

TOOLS. 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 62 x 68 mrn 07746-001 0500 
P~ lo t ,  30 rnm 07746-0040700 



GEARSHIFT LtNKAGE/TRANSMlSSION 

PRIMARY GEAR/OUTPUT SHAFT REMOVAL 

Remove the rear case (page 10-1 0) 

Temporarily install the clutch outer onto the primary driven 
gear boss. 
Hold the clutch outer with the special tool and loosen the 
starter clutch bolt. 

TOOL: 
Clutch outer holder 07JMB-MN50100 

Remove the starter clutch bolt and washer 
Remove the clutch outer. 

Remove the bearing and starter clutch assembly. 

NOTE 

For the service procedures of the starter clutch assembly, 
refer to page 18-1 3. 

Remove the startsr idle gear and shaf t  

Remove the alternator driven gear assembly. 

NOTE 

For the service procedures of the alternator driven gear 
assembly, refer t o  page 16-1 8. 

Remove the primary driven gear. 



GEARSHIFT LfNKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Remove the spline washer and primary drive gear. 

Remove the bolts and the alternator drive gear. 

Remove the output shaft assembly. 

OUTPUT SHAtT DISASSEMBLY/lNSPECTION 

Turn the bearing outer race with your finger. The bearing 
should turn smoothly and quietly. Also check that the bearing 
inner race fits tightly on the output shaft. 

Remove and discard the bearing if the race does not turn 
smoothly, quietly, or if i t  fits loosely on the output shaft. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISS1ON 

Remove the snap ring and retainer. 
Remove the cotters. 

Press the output shaft out of the bearing using the special 
tool. 

TOOL: 
Pilot, 22 mm 

Disassemble the output shaft. 

Check the damper lifter for wear or damage. 
Measure the damper spring free length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 57.0 rnrn (2.24 in] 

-. --. , 

Check the output shaft, collar and final driven gear for wear 
or damage. 

Measure the following: 
-driven gear I.D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.03 rnrn (1.025 in) 

-collar 0 . D .  and 1.D. 

SERVICE LIMITS: 0. D. 25.95 mm (1.022 in) 
I.D. 22.05mrn(0.868in) 

SERVICE LIMIT: 27.99 rnrn (0.866 in) 

WP *-?g 
g&& " 

@< 6-6. 
@-*-------' PILOT 
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OUTPUT SHAFT ASSEMBLY 
OUTPUT SHAFT DAMPER SPRING WASHER 

REVERSE DAMPER DRIVEN BEARING RETAINER 
DRIVEN GEAR LIFTER GEAR 

Install the reverse driven gear, damper spring, damper lifter REVERSE DRIVEN GEAR DAMPER LIFTER 
and washer onto the output shaft. \ I 

Install the final driven gear so that the damper lifter lugs are 
positioned in the gear grooves. 
InstaLl the collar. 

FINAL DRIVEN GEAR 
I 

Press a new bearing onto the output shaft wtth the sealed side 
facing up using the special tool as shown. 

TOOL: 
Driver, 22 mm 1. D . 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Install the cotters into the shaft groove. 

Install the retainer, aligning the tab with the key groove in the 
shaft. 
Install the snap ring with the chamfered surface facing the 
retainer. 

PRIMARY DRIVEN GEAR BOSS 

Remove the primary driven gear (page 10-1 3). 

Temporarily install the clutch outer onto the primary driven 
gear boss. 
Hold the clutch outer with the clutch outer holder and loosen 
the oil pump driver sprocket bolt. 

TOOL: 
Clutch outer holder 07JMB-MN50100 

Remove the clutch outer. 

Remove the oil pump driven sprocket bolt and washer. 
Remove the oil pump driven sprocket, drive chain and pri- 
mary driven gear boss as a set. 

SNAP 



GEARSHIFT LlNKAGE/TRANSMlSSlON 

Check the primary driven gear boss and needle bearing for 
wear or damage. 

NEEDLE BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Press the needle bearing out of the driven gear boss using the 
special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment. 28 X 30 rnm 07946-1 8707 00 
Pilot, 28 mm 07746-0041 7 00 

Press a new needle bearing into the driven gear boss to the A X A C H M  DRIVER 
specdled depzh from the sprocket s~de uslng the spec~al tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 32 X 35 mm 07546-001 01 00 DLE BEARiNG 
Pilot, 28 mm 07746-0041 7 00 

SPECIFIED DEPTH: 3.5-4 6 mrn (0.14-0.16 En) 

INSTALLATION 

Install 'the oil pump driven sprocket, drive chain and primary 
driven gear boss as a set. 

NOTE 

Install the oil pump driven sprocket with the "OUT" mark 
facing out .  

Apply locking agent t o  the sprocket bolt threads, and install 
the washer and boit. 



Temporarily install the clutch outer onto the primary driven 
gear boss. 
Hold the clutch outer with the clutch outer holder and tighten 
the oil pump driven sprocket bolt. 

TOOL: 
Clutch outer holder 07JMB-MN50100 

TORQUE: 18 N-rn (1.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft) 

OUTPUT SHAFT/PRIMARY GEAR 
INSTALLATION 

Install the output shaft assembly. 

Install the alternator drive gear onto the crankshaft flange 
with the "OUTSIDE" mark facing out. 
Apply oil to the drive gear bolt threads and seating surfaces. 
Hold the crankshaft bolt on opposite side while tightening. 
Install and tighten the bolts. 

TORQUE: 26 Nam (2.7 kgf-rn, 20 Ibfaft) 

Install the prirnaiy drive gear and spline washer. 



GEARSHIFT LlNKAGE/JRANSMlSSlON 

Align the gear teeth of the scissors gears (primary drive gear 
and sub-gear) by inserting a screwdriver into the gear holes, 
and install the primary driven gear. 

Install the alternator driven gear 
gear teeth of the scissors gears 
sub-gear). 

assembly while aligning the 
(alternator driven gear and 

Install the starter c l ~ t ch  assembly and bearing 
Install the starter idle gear and shaft. 

Install the washer wlth t he  chamfered sulface facing out, and 
install the starter clutch bolt. 
Temporarily install the clutch outer onto the primary driven 
gear boss. 
Hold the clutch oute- with the clutch outer holder and tighten 
the starter clutch bolt. 

TOOL: 
Clutch outer holder OJJ M B-M N 501 00 

TORQUE: 74 N.rn [7 .5  kgfmm. 54 Ibf-ft) 

Remove the clutch outer. 



GEARSHIFT LlNKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

REAR CASE INSTALLATION 

Apply sealant to the crankcase surfaces as shown. 

Install the dowel pins and a new gasket. 

Install the rear case and tighten the bolts in a 
pattern in 2 or 3 steps. 

crisscross 

TORQUE: 29 N*m (3.0 kgf-in, 22 Ibfbft) 

Shift the transmission into any gear except neutral. 
Install a new output shaft lock nut. 
Hold, the mainshaft with the mainshaft holder and tighten the - 
output shaft lock nut. 

TOOLS: 
Mainshaft holder 07JMB-MN50200 
Lock nut wrench, 30 X 64 mm 0791 6-MB00002 or 

0791 6-MBOOOOI 

TORQUE: Actual: 186 N.m (19.0 kgfmm, 137 1bf.R) 
Indicated: 170 N-m (17.3 kgfmm, 125 Ibf-ft) 

NOTE 

Refer to torque wrench reading information on pege 10-3 
"SERVICE INFORMATION". 



GEARSHIFT LIRIKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Stake the output shaft lock nut in two places. 

Apply grease to the dust seal lips. 
Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it into the bearing holder 
groove. 

Install the output shaft bearing holder and tighten t h e  bolts. 

TORQUE: 29 N-rn I3.0 kgf-rn, 22 Ibfbft) 

Install the following; 
- clutch {page 9-1 5 ) .  
- scavenge oil pump strainer. 
- coupler A and alternator (pages 16-1 6 and 16-1 7 ) .  
- engine (page 7-7).  

TRANSMISSION 
DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the output shaft (page 10-131 

Unstake the countershaft lock nut with a drill or grinder. 

CAUTION - 
Be careful nor ro damage rhe counfershaft threads 



GEARSHIFT LlNKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Shift the transmission into any gear except neutral. 
Hold the mainshaft with the mainshaft holder and remove the 
countershaft nut. 

NOTE 

The countershaft lock nut has left-hand threads. 

TOOL: 
Mainshaft holder 

Remove the lock washer and final drive gear 

Separate the crankcase (page 1 1-3). 

Remove the mainshaft assembly. 

Unstake the mainshaft lock nut with a drill or grinder. MAINSHAFT LOCK " 1 1  1-r 
I 

CAUTION 

Be careful not to dmage fhe mainshaft threads. 
@A 

&2 

Hold the mainshaft with the mainshaft holder in a vise and 
remove the mainshaft lock nut as shown. 

NOTE 

The mainshaft lock nut has left-hand threads. 

TOOL: 
Mainshaft holder 

Disassemble the mainshaft. 

MAINSHAFT 
HOLDER 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Remove the shift drum bearing set plate. 

Remove the shift f ~ r k  shaft, shift forks and shift drum. 

Remove the countershaft front bearing and pull the counter- 
shaft out of the gears. 

Remove the bearirg set plate and countershaft rear bearing. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

INSPECTION 

Check the shift fork guide pins for abnormal wear or damage. 
Measure the shift fork claw thickness. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 5.6 mrn (0.22 in) 

-.-. Measure the shift fork I. D. . - 
\ 

1 
. .... 

SERVICE LIMIT: '14.04 mm (0.553 in) 

Measure the shift fork shaft 0.D 

SERVICE LIMIT: 13.90 mm (0.547 in) 

Check the shift drum guide groove for abnormal wear or 
damage. 

Check the shift drum bearing for smooth rotation. 

If necessary, remove the bolt, washer and bearings from the 
shift drum and replace the bearings with new ones. 

NOTE 

Replace the bearings as a set. 

BEARIR 
WAS H'E I . 

Check the gear dogs and teeth for abnormal wear or damage. 

Measure the gear I D. 

SERVICE LIMITS: M4: 31.04 mm (1 -222 in) 
M5: 30.04 mm (1 .I83 in) 
C2,  C3: 34.04 mm (1.340 in) 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Measure the gear bushing 0 .  D . 

SERVICE LIMITS: M4: 30.93 mm (1.218 in) 
M5: 29.93 rnm (1.178,in) 
C2, C3: 33.92 mm (1.335 in) 

Calculate the gear-to-bushing clearance. 

SERVICE LIMITS: M4: 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 
M5: 0.09 mm (0.004 in) 
C2, C3: 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 

Measure the gear bushing I. D. / 
SERVICE LIMITS: M4: 28.04 mm (1 . I04 in] 

M5: 23.03 mm (0.907 in) 

Check the mainshaft and countershaft for abnormal wear or 
damage. 

Measure the mainshaft O.D. 

SERVICE LIMITS: M4: 27.95 mm (1. 'I00 in) 
M5: 22.95 mm (0.904 in) 

Calculate the gear bushing-to-mainshaft clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.08 mm (0.003 in) 

Check the gear shifter groove for abnormal wear or damage. 

ASSEMBLY 

Clean all disassembled parts in sotvent and coat them with 
clean engine oil. 

Install the countershaft rear bearing. 
Apply locking agent to  the bolt threads. 
Install the bearing sst plate with the "OUTSIDE" mark facing 
out, and tighten the bolts. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

REAR BEARING, 

FRON? BEARING 



GEARSHIFT LlNKAGE/TRANSMISSfON 

Apply molybdenum disulfide oil to the center shifter groove. 
Install the C 3  gear 2nd center shif-ter onto the C3 bushing 

Install the C5 gear, collar, C4 gear and C 3  gearJshifter 
assembly onto the countershaft. 

CJ GEAR BClSHlG 

Apply molybdenum disulfide o ~ l  to the rear shifier groove. 
InsTall the rear shifter, C2 gear, washer, needle bear~ng and 
C 1  gear onto the C1/C2 bushing 

NOTE 

The longer side of the bushing st~ding surfaces is toward 
the C1 gear. 

Install the C I / C 2  gear assembly and washer 
countershaft. 
Install the countershaft into the rear bearing. 

onto the 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Install the countershaft front bearing with the concaved side 
facing in. 

Temporarily install the final drive gear and nut to prevent the 
countershaft from sliding out of the case. 

Install the shift drsrn. 

The shift forks have the following identif~cation marks: 
F: front shift fork 
C: center shift fork 
R: rear sh~f t  fork 

Install the center and rear shift forks into their shifter grooves 
and shift drum guide grooves with the identification marks 
facing toward the front. 
Install the front shift fork into the shift drum guide groove 
with the identification mark facing toward the front, and 
insert the shift fork shaft into the crankcase and shil? forks. 

Apply locking agent to the bearing set plate bolt threads. 
lnstall the shift drum bearing set plate and tighten the bolts. 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION 

Install the M4 gear bushing and M4 gear onto the mainshaft. 
Install the spline washer and snap ring w ~ t h  the chamfered 
side facing the M4 gear. 

Apply molybdenum disulfide oil to the front shifter groove. 
Install the front shifter, washer, M5 gear bushing and M5 
gear onto the mainshaft. 

M5 E<AR BUSHING 

Install the washer an3 bearings onto the mainshaft. 

Hold the rnainshaft with the rnainshaft holder in a vise. 
Install and tighten a new rnainshaft lock nut as shown. 

NOTE 

The rnainshaft lock nut has left-hand threads. 

TOOL: 
Mainshaft holder 

TORQUE: 186 N-m (19.0 kgfmm, 137 Ibf-ft) 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMlSSlON 

Install the mainshaft assembly, aligning the front shift fork 
with the front shifter groove and shift drum guide groove. 

Assemble the crankcase (page 1 1-1 7).  

rg2p2a MAINSHAFT ASSEMBLY 

Remove the temporarily installed lock nut and final drive gear. 

Install the final d r i ~ ~ e  gear with the "OUT" mark facing out. 
Install the lock washer with the "OUTSIDE" mark facing out. 

Apply locking agent to  the threads of a new countershaft lock 
nut and install the nut. 
Shift the transmission into any gear except neutral. 
Hold the mainshaft with the mainshaft holder and tighten the 
countershaft lock nut as shown. 

NOTE 

The countershaft lock nut has left-hand threads. 

TOOL: 
Mainshaft holder 

TORQUE: 186 N-m (79.0 kgf-m, 137 Ibf-ft) 



GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMtSSION 

Stake 

Install 

Install 

the countershaft lock nut in two places. 

the output $heft (page 70-1 9) 

t h e  rear case (page 1 0-2 1 1. 





59 N- rn  (6.0 kgf-m, 43 Ibf-ft) 

/ 



SERVICE INFORMATION 11-1 PlSTON/CONNECTING ROD 

TROUBLESHOOTING 11-2 INSTALLATION 11-9 

CRANKCASE SEPARATION 11-3 CRANKSHAFT REMOVAL 11-12 

PISTON/CONNECTING ROD MAIN JOURNAL BEARING 11-13 

REMOVAL 1 1  -4 CRANKSHAFT lNSTALLATlON 11-16 

CRANKPIN BEARING 1 1-7 CRANKCASE ASSEMBLY 11-17 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

The crankcase r u s t  be separated to service the piston/connecting rod and crankshaft. 
Avoid damaging the pistons against the transmission gears or crankcase when separating the crankcase halves because 
the pistons will fsll as the crankcase is pulled off them. 
Prior to  assembling the crankcase halves, apply a sealant t o  their mating surfaces. Wipe of f  excess sealant thoroughly. 
Mark and store the connecting rods, bearing caps and bearing inserts to be sure of their correct locations for reassembly. 
If the bearing inserts are improperly installed they will block the oil holes, causing insufficient lubrication and eventual 
engine seizure. 

Piston, 
piston pin, 
piston ring 

I Piston 0. D. at 10 (0.4) from the bottom 1 70.970-70.990 (2.7941 -2.7949) 1 70.85 (2.789) 1 

Cylinder 

I Piston pin bore I.D. 1 18.010-18.01 6 (0.7091-0.7093) 1 18.03 (0.710) 1 

71 .OlO-71,025 (2.7957-2.7963) 
- 
- 
- 

I.D. 

Out-of-round 

Taper 

Top warpage 

I Piston-to-cylinder clearance ( 0.020-0.055 (0.0008-0.00221 0.10 (0.0041 1 

71.1 (2.80) 
0.15 (0.006) 

0.05 (0.002) 

0.05 (0.002) 

1 1 Piston pin O.D. (at slidincl surface) / 17.994-18.000 (0.7084-0.70871 1 17.99 (0.7081 1 
1 I Piston-to- ist ton   in clearance I 0.010-0.022 6.0004-0.0009) 1 0.05 (0.002) 1 

Crankpin bearing oil clearance 1 0.027-0.045 (0.001 1-0.0018) 1 0.06 (0.002) 

Main journal bearing oil clearance / 0.020-0.038 (0.0008-0.001 5) 1 0.06 (0.002) 

I 

Crankshaft 

Crankpin and main 
journal 

Connecting rod-to-piston pin interference 0.01 5-0.039 (0.0006-0.001 5) 

0.1 5-0.30 (0.006-0.07 2) 

0.20-0.70 (0.008-0.028) 

0.025-0.055 (0.0070-0.0022) 

0.01 5-0.045 (0.0006-0.001 8) 

0.1 5-0.30 (0.006-0.012) 

Piston ring end gap 

Piston ring-to-ring 
groove clearance 

Taper 

- 
0.5 (0.02) 

0.9 (0.04) 
0.10 (0.004) 

0.10 (0.004) 

0.40 (0.01 6) 

Toplsecond 

Oil (side rail) 

To P 

Second 

- 1 0.003 (0.0001) 

Connecting rod side clearance 

Out-of-round 1 - 1 0.005 (0.0002) 



TORQUE VALUES 

Connecting rod bearing cap nut 31 M-m (3.2 kgf-m, 23 Tbf-ft} Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. - 

Main journal bearing cap bolt 59 N.m 16.0 kgfmm, 43 Ibfaft) Apply oil to the threads and seating surface. 
Crankcase 10  mrn bolt 34 N-m ( 3 . 5  kgf-m, 25 Ibf.Ft) Apply oil to the threads and seatma surface. 
Crankcase 8 mm bslt 26 N.m (2.7 kgf-m, 2 0  Ibf-ft) 

TOOLS 

Piston base 
Piston base spring 
Pilot pln 
Piston base head 
Piston base head insert ( 2 )  
Pilot col[ar 
Adjustable piston rin driver shaft 
Adjustable plston pin driver head 
Piston ring compressor 

Piston base set 
- piston base A 
-piston base B 

07973-6570500 
07973-6570600 
07FAF-0010300 or 07973-6570400 (U . S . A .  only) 
07PAF-0010400 or07JGF-001010A(U.S.A.only) 
07 PAF-00 1 0500 T 
07 KM F-MT20200 
07973-6570300 
07973-657021 0 
07955-371 0000 /2 pcs.) not available in U.S.A. T 07JMG-MN50300 ( 1  PC.) 

07JMG-MN5000A (3 pcs.) U .S.A.  only 
OJJMG-MN50100 not available in U.S.A. 
07JMG-MN50121 (2 pcs.)  or 07JMG-MN5012A 
07JMG-MN50111 (1 PC.) 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Compression too l ow,  hard starting or poor performance 
at low speed 

Leaking cylinder head gasket 
Worn, stuck or broken piston ring 
Worn or damaged cylinder and piston 

Cornpression too high, overheating or knocking 
Excesswe carbon built-up on piston head or combustion chamber 

Excessive smoke - Worn cylinder, piston or piston rings 
Improper installation of piston rings 
Scored or scratched plston or cylinder wall 

Abnormal noise 
Worn piston pin or piston pin hole - Worn cylinder, piston or piston rings 
Worn main journal bearings 
Worn crankpin beanngs 



PISTON/CRAN KSHAFT 

CRANKCASE SEPARATION 
Remove the following: 
- PAIR check valve cases (page 5-23). 
-thermostat (page 6-1 1 ) .  
-cylinder heads (page 8-1 1 ). 
- transmission cover (page 10-5). 
- shift drum camlstopper (page 10-51. 
- rear case (page 1 0- 1 0). 
- primary gears/output shaft (page 1 0- 13). 
- primary driven gear boss (page 10-1 7). 
-drive chain guice (page 1-1). 
- mainshaft/countershafi bearing holder. 

Remove the ten 6 mm bolts, four 8 mm bolts and eight 10 
mrn bolts. 

Place the engine with the right crankcase down. 
Pull the gearshift arm away from the right crankcase, partially 
separate the crankcase halves and install the case supports. 
Place shop towels under the pistons to prevent them from 
falling onto the transmission or right crankcase. 
Lift off the left crankcase. 

Remove the dowel pins and O-rings. 

Clean any sealant kom the crankcase mating surfaces. 



PlSTON/CONNECTlNG ROD REMOVAL 
Separate the crankcase (page 1 1 -3) 

SIDE CLEARANCE INSPECTEON 

Measure the connecting rod side clearance. 

SERVICE LIMlT: 0.40 mm (0.016 in) 

If the clearance exceeds the serwice limit, replace the connect- 
ing rod. 
Recheck and ~f still out of limit, replace the crankshaft. 

PISTON/CONNECTING ROD REMOVAL 

Remove the le f t  side connecting rod bearing caps and piston/ 
connecting rod assemblies. 
Mark them to indicate the correct cylinders (No. 2, 4 and 6) 
and pos~tions on the crankp~ns. 

Remove the right side connecting rod bearing caps. 
Push the piston/connecting rod assemblies out through the 
top of the right cylsnder bore. 
Mark them to indicate the correct cylinders (No.1, 3 and 5) 
and positions on the crankpins. 

CAUTION 

= On engines wiih hkh mileage, inspect the cylinde~s for a ridge jmf 
above rhe hzghesr point of ring trawb A ~ z y  ridge mus! be removed 
~altrh an otrfomorfw t y p ~  d g e  reamer bejore removing the riglzt side 
pistons to aZlnw the p&fons and rings to pass through the cyliader. 

Spread each piston ring and remove it by lifting up at  a point 
apposite the gap. 

CAUTION 

0 Do not damage the pistot? ring by spr~ading the c ~ d s  too far. 

CYLINDER 
WEAR 
RIDGE 



Clean carbon deposits from the piston. 

CAUTION 

- Cfeon carbon dewits from rhe ring groolvs wfth a ring that wiii Iw 
dkcurdpd. Never use o wire brush; it will ~cratch alze zroove. 

PlSTONlPlSTON RING INSPECTION 

Inspect the piston rings for movement by rotating the rings 
(except left s ~ d e  b3ttom rings) The rings should be able to 
move in their grooves without catching. 

Push the ring until the outer surface of the pistan ring is nearly 
flush with the piston and measure the ring-to-ring groove 
clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT:  0.70 mm (0.004 in) 

Insert each piston ring into the bottom of the cylinder square- 
ly using the piston as shown. 
Measure t h e  ring end gap. 

SERVICE LIMITS: TOPJSECOND: 0.5 mm (0.02 in] 
O I L  (SIDE RAIL): 0.9 rnm (0.04 in) 

Measure the piston 0 . D .  a t  a point 10 mrn (0.4 in) from the 
bottom and 90' to the piston pln bore. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 70.85 mrn (2.789 in) 



CYLINDER INSPECTION 

Inspect the  cylrnder wall for scratch or wear. 
Measure the cylrnder I.D. a t  three levels in an X and Y axis. 
Take the maximum reading to determine the cylrnder wear. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 71.1 rnm (2.80 in) 

Calculate the cylinder-to-p~ston clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 

Calculate the cylinderraper and our-of round a t  rhree levels in ' 
an X and Y axis. Take the maximum reading t o  determine the 
taper and out-of-round. 

SERVICE LIMTS: TAPER: 0.05 rnm (0.002 in) 
OUT-OF-ROUND: 0.15 mm (0.006 in) 

The cylinder must be rebored and an overslze piston f i t ted if 
the service limits are exceeded. 

The following oversize pistons are available: 
0.25 rnrn (0.001 in), 0.50 rnm (0.020 in),  0.75 rnrn (0.030 
in), 1.00 mrn (0.059 in) 

The cylinder must be rebored so that the clearance for an 
oversize piston is 0.020-0.055 rnrn (0.0008-0.0022 in). 

PISTON REMOVAL 

Assemble the piston pin base as shown. 

TOOLS : 
Piston base 07973-6570500 
Piston base spring 07973-6570600 
Pilot pin 07PAF-0010300 or 

07973-6570400 
(U.S.A. onfy) 

Piston base head 07PAF-00 1 0400 
Piston base head insert 07PAF-OD3 050010r 

07JGF-001010A 
(U.S.A. onfy) 

PISTON BASE SPRING PISTON BASE HEAD INSERT 

Install the piston on the piston base as shown. 
Press the piston pin out of the connecting rod. 

TOOLS: 
Pilot collar 0 7  KM F-MT20200 
Adjustable piston pin driver head 07973-6570210 
AdjustabIe piston pin driver shaft 07953-6570300 

Remove the piston prn and connecting rod from the piston. 



PlSTONlPlSTON PIN lNSPECTlON .r\ % A  x * *  

. Measure the piston pin bore I. D. 

SERVICE LIWltT: 18.03 rnm (0.770 in) 

Measure the piston pin O.D. at piston sliding surface. 

-2:- 

SERVICE LIMIT: 77.99 mm (0.708 in) 

Calculate the pisfon-to-piston pin clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.05 mm (0.002 in) 

CRANKPIN BEARING 
BEARING INSPECTION 

Check the bearing inserts for unusual wear or peeling. 
Check the bearing tabs for damage. 

OIL CLEARANCE INSPECTION 

Clean any oil frorr the bearing inserts and crankpin. 
Put a strip of plastigauge lenghtwise on each crankp~n avoid- 
ing t h e  oil hole. 

Carefully install the connecting rods and bearing caps on the 
correct cran kpins. 

Apply engine oil t o  the threads and seating sulfaces of the 
bearing cap nuts. 
Tnsrall the nuts and tighten them in 2 or 3 steps alternately. L _I- 

TORQUE: 31 N-m (3.2 kgf-m, 23 IbfSft) 

NOTE I 
Do not rotate the cnnnectina rod nr crankshaft rl~~rinn I . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . - . . - - . - . . . . - . - . - - - . . . 
inspection. 



Remove the bearing caps and measure the compressed plas- 
tigauge at its wides: point on each crankpin to determine the 
oil clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.06 mm (0.002 in) 

If the clearance exceeds the service limit, select the correct 
replacement bearings. 

BEARING SELECTION 

Record the connecting rod I.D. code number. 

Record the crankpin 0.  D. code letters. 

NOTE 

Letters A, B or C on the front side of the crankshaft are the 
codes for the crankpin 0.  D. The codes are stamped in the 
sequence from the No. 1 crankpin. 

CRANKPIN 

Cross reference the connecting rod and crankpin codes to 
determine the replacement bearing color code. 

CONNECTING F ~ D  I.D. CODE 

Connecting rod 
I.D. code 

Crankpin 
O.D. code, 

A 

B 

C 

COLOR CODES 

l ( 1 )  

Yellow 

Green 

Brown 

2 ( 1 1 )  

Green 

Brown 

Black 

3 ( 1 1 1 )  

Brown 

Black 

Blue 



CRANKPIN BEARING INSERT THICKNESS: 
Blue; 1.503-1.506 mrn (0.0592-0.0593 in) 

. . Black: 1.500-1.503 rnm (0.0591-0.0592 in) 
Brown: 1.497-1.500 mm (0.0589-0.0547 in) 
Green: 1.494-1.497 mm (0.0588-0.0589 in) 
Yellow: 1.491-1.494 mrn (0.0587-0.0588 in) 

CAUTION 
". - 

- \ - Afier selecting new bearings, recheck the clearance wifh plastigauge. 
-- . incorrecr rlecr~nncs can cause major engine damage 

BEARING INSTALIATION 

Clean oil off the bearing outer surfaces, bearing cap and 
connecting rod. 
Install the crankpin bearing inserts onto the bearing cap and 
connecting rod, aligning each tab with each groove. 

PISTON/CONNECTING ROD 
INSTALLATI ON 

CONNECTING ROD SELECTION 

If a connecting roc! requires replacement, you should select a 
rod with the same weight code as the original. 

NOTE 

CRANKPIN BEARlNG INSERTS 
A 

TABS 

Letter A, B, C, D or Eon  the connecting rod or bearing cap 
is the code for the connecting rod weight. 

PISTON l NSTALLATlON 

When using the  piston base (07JGF-00107 OA), turn the 
adjustable piston pin driver shaft on the adjustable piston p in 

. driver head so that dimension A (see drawing) is 51  mm 
.. (2 01 in). When ustnq the prston base head (07PAF-0010400) 

/' 
CONNECTING ROD WEIGHT CODE 

and piston base head insert(s1 (07PAF-0010500}, turn the 
adjustable p~ston pln driver shaft on the piston pin driver head 
so  that d~mension A IS 55 mm (2.17 En). 

NOTE 

- After adjusting rhe piston pin driver length, the dnver shaft 
will protrude past the adjustable piston pin driver head. 
Place a suitable 12 mm platn washer over the driver head to 
prevent direct pressure on the shaft threads when putting 
the plston p in drrver in the hydraulic press. 

. . TOOLS: 
Adjustable piston pin driver head 07973-6570210 
Adjustable piston pin driver shaft 07973-6570300 

DIMENSION A 

xFh~l 
/' I 

ADJUSTABLE PISTON ADJUSTABLE PISTON 
PIN DRIVER SHAFT PIN DRIVER HEAD 



Install the pilot collar on the pilot pin of the piston base 
assembly. 
Install the piston and connecting rod on the piston base as , . , . . ,  

fol[ows: 
Right side [No. 1, 3 and 5) pistons: "R-IN" mark on the piston 
head is facing the same direction as the oil hole in the con- 
necting rod. 

, . .. . 

Left side (No.2, 4 and 6) pistons: "L-IN" mark on the piston 
head is opposite the oil hole In the connecting rod. "I I N "  MARK 

I 

Coat the piston pin with clean engine oil and insert it into the 
piston. 
Press the piston pin into the connecting rod through the 
piston using the adjustable piston pin driver as described on 
page 11-9. 

TOOLS : 
Piston base 
Piston base spring 
Pilot pin 

Piston base head 
Piston base head insert 

Pilot collar 
Adjustable piston pin driver head 
Adjustable piston pin driver shaft 

07973-6570500 
07973-6570600 
07PAF-0010300 or 
07973-6570400 
(U.S.A. only) 
07PAF-0010400 
07PAF-001 050010r 
07JGF-OO1010A 
(U.S.A. only) 
07KM F-MT20200 
07973-657021 0 
07973-6570300 

I 
OIL HOLE 

DRIVER HEAD 

PILOT COLLAR 



PISTON RING INSTALLATION 

. . Carefully install the piston rings into the piston grooves with 
the markings facing up. 

CAUTION 

Be cavefui not tc damage the piston and rings during instal[ution. 
... . 

- NOTE 

Do not inerchange the top and second rings. 
To install the oil ring, install the spacer first, then install the 
side-rails. 
On the upper side rail of the left cylinder (No.2, No.4 and 
No.6) piston, align the end stopper with the stopper hole. 

Stagger the top aqd second piston ring end gaps 60 degrees 
apart from "IN" mark as shown. 
Stagger the side rail end gaps as shown. MAR 

+v///=1 TOP RING 

+wA SECOND 

w 
20 mm (0.8 in) 

MARK 

RING 

RAl LS 

PISTON/CONNECTING ROD INSTALLATION 

Apply molybdenum disulfide oil to the crankpin bearings. 
To prevent damaging the crankpin, slip short sections of 
rubber hose over the rod bolts before installation. 
Coat the right cylinders, pistons and piston rings with clean 
engine oil. 
Install right side piston/connecting rod assembly in No.1, 3 
and 5 cylinders in their original positions with the "R-IN" 

- marks toward the Top of the engine, using a commercially 
available piston ring compressor. 



Install the No. I ,  3 and 5 connecting rod bearing caps on the 
correct crankpins. 

CAUTION 

TJ7e bearing caps m t  be installed in their corl-ecr locutions, or [he 
hearing oil clearancr may not be correct. T h i ~  could cuuse engine 
d ~ m a ~ ~ .  

Apply oil to the threads and seating surfaces of the bearing 
cap nuts. 
Install the bearing cap nuts and tighten them in 2 or 3 steps 
altcrnatcly. 

TORQUE: 3'1 N-rn (3.2 kgf-rn, 23 Ibf-ft) 

InstaEl left side piston/connecting red assembly on the No. 2 ,  
4 and 6 crankpins in their original positions with the "L-IN" 
marks toward the top of the engine. 
Install the No. 2, 4 and 6 connecting rod bearing caps on the 
correct crankpins. 

Install and tighten the  bearing cap nuts in 2 or 3 steps 
alternately. 

TORQUE: 31 N-m (3.2 kgfam, 23 lbfmft) 

AssembEe the crankcase. 

CRAMl(SHAFT REMOVAL 
Remove the left side piston/connecting rod assemblies and 
right side connecting rod bearing caps (page 1 1-4). 

Remove the timing belt drive pulleys (page 17-1 2). 

Remove t h e  following: 
- maln journal bearing cap bolts. 
- bearing cap plates. 
- main journal bearing caps. 
- dowel pins. 
-crankshaft. 
-thrust bearings. 

NOTE 

Do not forcibly remove the doweT pins from the bearing 
caps. 

BEARING CAP PMTE 
I 



CRANKSHAFT INSPECTION 
. w  - 
< 

Place the crankshaft on a stand or V-blocks. 
Set a dial indicator on a center main journal. 
Rotate the  crankshaft two revolutions and read the runout at 
Two points. 
Divide the total indicator reading in half to ge t  the actual 
runout. 

- SERVICE LIMIT: 0.03 mm (0.007 in] 

Measure the m a r  journals and crankpins wl th a micrometer 
for out-of-round and taper. 

SERVICE LIMITS: TAPER: 0.003 mm (0.0001 in) 
OUT-OF-ROUND: 0.005 rnm (0.0002 in) 

NOTE 

= The crankshaft cannot b e  repaired. Replace ~t ~f the lour- 
nals or crankprns are burnt, cracked, or out of tolerance; or 
~f the runout is beyond limits. 

MAIM JOURNAL BEARING MAIN JOURNAL BEARING 
INSERTSh 

BEARING INSPECT1OM 

Check the bearing Inserts of unusual wear or peeling. 
Check the bearinc; tabs for damage 

O!L CLEARANCE INSPECTION 

C[ean any oil from the bearing insetts and main journals. 
Put a strip of plastrgauge lengthwise on each main journal 
avolding the or1 hole. 



ARROW 

Carefully install the main journal bearing caps and dowel pins 
on the correct main journals. 

..... 
NOTE 

. .  . 

Do not rotate the crankshaft during inspection. 
The installation positions o f  the main journal bearing caps 
are identified with the dot marks that is aligned with the 
numerals I ,  2, 3 and 4, viewed from the front of the 
engine. , . ., . 

The arrows on the caps should face toward the engine top. 

Apply engine oil to  the threads and seating surfaces o f  the 
bearing cap bolts. 
Install the bolts and tighten them in 2 or 3 steps alternately. 

TORQUE: 59 N-rn ( 6 .0  kgF-m, 43 Ibf-ft) 

Remove the bearing caps and measure the compressed plas- 
tigauge at its widest point on each main journal to determine 
the oil clearance. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.06 mm (0.002 in) 

If the clearance exceeds the service limit, select the correct 
replacement bearings. 

. . . . . , : 

BEARING SELECTION 

Record the main journal O.D. code number. 

NOTE 

Numbers 1, 2 or 3 on the front side of the crankshaft are 
the codes for the main journal 0 .  D. The codes are stamped 
in the sequence from the No.1 main journal. 



Record the crankcase bearing support I. D. codes. 

NOTE 

Letters I , II o- Ill on the front side of the right crankcase 
are the crankcase bearing support: I.D. codes. The 
numerals 1, 2 ,  3 and 4 stand for the crankshaft main 
journals, as viewed from the front. 

Cross reference the main journal and bearing support codes 
to determine the replacement bearing color code. 

CRANKPIN BEARING INSERT THICKNESS: 
Blue: 2.01 2-2.01 5 mm (0.0792-0.0793 in) 
Black: 2.009-2.012 mm (0.0791-0.0792 in) 
Brown: 2.006-2.009 mm (0.0790--0.0791 in) 
Green: 2.003-2.006 mrn (0.0789-0.0790 in) 
Yellow: 2.000-2.003 mm (0.0787-0.0789 in) 

Bearing support 
I.D. code 

Main journal 
O.D. code \ 

1 

2 

CAUTION 

After selecting new bearings, recheck the clearance ufth plustigauge. 
Incorrect cleuvance can cause nzajor engine damage. 

I 

Yellow 

Green 

BEARING INSTALLATION 

3 I Brown 

Clean oil off the bearing outer surfaces, bearing caps and 
crankcase bearing supports. 
Install the main journal bearing inserts onto the bearing caps 
and crankcase bearing supports, aligning each tab with each 
groove. 

I I  

Green 

Brown 

111 

Brown 

Black 

Black Blue 



CRANKSHAFT INSTALLATION 
Inspect the thrust bearings for wear, scoring or discoloration 
and replace them if necessary, 
lnstall the thrust bearings with the groove sides facing out. 

Apply molybdenum disulfide grease to the main journal bear- 
ing surfaces. 
Install the crankshaft. 
Apply grease to a new oil seal lips and install the oil seal with 
the lip side facing inside. 

Install the dowel pins and main journal bearing caps on the 
correct main journals. 

NOTE 

The installation positions of the main journal bearing caps are 
identified with the dot marks that are aligned with the numerals 
1, 2, 3 and 4, starting from the front of the engine. 
The arrows on the caps should face toward the top of the 
engine. 

Apply engine oil to the threads and seating surfaces of the 
bear~ng cap bolts. BEARING CAP<PLA 
lnsrall the bearing cap plates and bearing cap bolts. 
Tighten bolts In 2 or 3 steps alternately. I 
TORQUE; 59 N-m (6.0 kgfam, 43 Ibf-ft) 



lnstall the timing belt drive pulleys (page 17-1 2). 

Install the right side connecting rod bear~ng caps and left side 
pistonJconnecting rod assemblies (page 1 1-1 1 ) . 

CRANKCASE ASSEMBLY rr 1 3  X? &< qy 33 " " y x 7  +, 
PISTON RING COMPRESSORS 

Coat the left  cyl~nders, pistons and prston rings with clean 
engine oil. 
Make sure that  the piston rings are properly install& (page ':; 
11-11). 
Turn the crankshaft counterclockwise until the T I  .2 drive 
pulley mark is facing up. 
Set the spec~al tcols as shewn. 

TOOLS: 
Except U.S.A. .  
Piston ring compressor 04955-3570000 (2 pcs.) 1 

07JMG-MN50300 (1 pc. ) 
Piston base set Oj'JWIG-M N50100 
-piston base A 07JMG-MN50121 (2 pcs.) 
- piston base B 07JMG-MN50111 (1 pc.] 
U.S.A. only: 
Piston ring compressor 07JMG-MN5000A (3 pcs. ) 
Piston base A 07JMG-MN5012A 
Piston base B OJJMG-MN50111 

Position the gearshift arm out of the way using a wire. 
Use suitable wooden blocks ( 4 0 ~ 4 0 X  86 mm, 1-1 / 2 X  1-1 /2 
x3-3/8 in) as crankcase support blocks, place them as 
shown. 
Place shop towels over the transm~ssion and crankcase 
mating surface. 
Hold the left crankcase over the  No.2 piston. align the 
cyl~nder with the piston and set the crankcase straight onto 
the piston. The crankcase will rest on the crankcase support 
blocks. 

Remove the No. 2 piston ring compressor and piston base B. 

. . 



Have an assistant turn the crankcase support blocks on their 
sides as shown. 
Set the left crankcase straight onto the No. 4 and 6 pistons 
and let it rest on the crankcase support blocks. 

Remove piston bases A under the No. 4 and 6 pistons. 

Remove the No. 6 piston ring compressor. 

Pull both wires on the No.4  piston ring compressor a? the 
same tlme to separate the two hafves Then remove the 
piston ring compressor. 



Remove the shop towels. 
Install the dowel pins and new O-rings. 

Apply sealant to the crankcase mating surtaces as shown. 

NOTE 

Be sure to aaply sealant to the hard-to-reach spots as 
indicated. 

Have an assistant hold the  left crankcase while you remove 
the crankcase s u p p o ~  blocks and apply sealant ta the areas 
where the  suppolt b[ocks were. 

Assemble t h e  crankcase. 

APPLY SEALANT 



PlSTON/CRAN KSHAFT 

Apply oil to the threads and seating surfaces of all 10 rnrn 
bolts. 
Install the eight 10 rnm bolts, four 8 mm bolts and ten 6 mrn 
bolts. 
T~ghten all bolts In 2 or 3 steps in a crisscross pattern, 
begining with larger diameter bolts first. 

NOTE 

Two front side 10 mrn bolts and four 8 mm bolts have 
sealing washers. 

TORQUE: 10 mrn bolts: 34 N-m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 
8 mrn bolts: 25 N.m (2.6 kgf-rn. 19 Ibfmft) 

SEALING 

Install the following: 
- mainshaft/countershaft bearing holder. 
- drive cha~n guide (page 4-6). 
- primary driven gear boss (page 10-1 8). 
- output shaWprrmary gears (page 10-1 9). 
- rear case (page 10-21 ) . 
- shift drum camistopper (page 1 0-8). 
- transmission cover (page 10-9). 
- cylinder heads (page 8-21 1. 
-thermostat (page 6-1 1 1. 
- PAIR check valve cases {page 5-25). 

I 
SEALING WASHER I 

. . .  
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12. FINAL DRIVE 
SERVICE INFORMATION 12-1 FINAL DRIVE DISASSEMBLY 12-5 

TROUBLESHOOTING 12-2 FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY 12-10 

FINAL DRIVE REMOVAL 12-3 FINAL DRIVE INSTALLATION 12-18 

SERVICE lNFORRnATlON 
GENERAL 

- The final drive gear assembly and final drive shaft must be removed together. 
Replace the ring and pinion gears as a set. 
Perform the gear contact pattern and backlash inspection whenever you replace the bearings, gear or gear case. The 
extension lines from the gear engagement surtaces should intersect a t  one point. 
ProtecT the gear case with a shop towel or sofC jaws while holding it in vise, Do not clamp ir too tightly as it could damage 
the gear case. 

SPEC1 FICATIONS 
Unit: mm (in) 

( Final drive ail capacity ( After draining [ 150 cm3(5. 1 U S  oz, 5.3 Imp oz) - 

ITEM 

Recommended final drive oil 

STANDARD 

Hvnoid sear oi[, SAE #80 

[ A t  disassembly 

Final drive gear backlash 

Backlash difference between measurements 

TORQUE VALUES 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 

Ring gear-to-stop pin clearance 
Final drive gear assembly pre-load 

Final gear case mounting nut  
Right shock absorber lower mounttng bolt 
Final gear case drain bolt 
Final gear case oil filler cap 
Final gear case cover bolt, 10 rnm 

8 m m  
. . Pinion bear~ng retainer 

Pinion joint nut  
Pinion retainer locking plate bolt 
Dust guard mounting bolt 

170 cm"5.7 US oz, 6.0 Imp oz) 

0.05 - 0.15 (0.002 - 0 006) 
- 

0.30 - 0.60 (0.012 - 0.024) 1 - 
0.2 - 0.4 N-m (2 - 4 kgf-cm, 
1 .? - 3.5 Ibf-in) I - 

64 N - r n  (6 .5 kgf-m, 47 Ibf-ft) UBS n u t  
23 N - r n  (2.3 kgf-m, 17 Ibf-ft) 
20 N-rn (2.0 kgfmrn, 1 4  Ibf-ft) 
12 N-rn (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibfaft) 
62 N.rn (6.3 kgfmm, 46 Ibf-ft) Apply a locking agent to  the threads. 
25 N-m (2.6 kgf-m, 19 Ibf-ft) 
147 N - r n  (15.0 kgf=m, 112 Ibf-R) 
108 N-m (1 1 .0 kg?-rn, 80 Ibf-ft) Apply a locking agent to the tt~reads. 
1 0  N*m (1 .D kgfmrn, 7 Ibf-ft) 
1 0  N-m (1 .O kgfwrn, 7 Ibf-ft) CT bolt 

- 

0.30 (0.01 2) 

0.1 0 (0.004) 



FINAL DRIVE 

TOOLS 

Attachment, 52 X55 mm 
Attachment, 62 x68 m m  
Attachment, 72 X78  mrn 
Driver, 40 rnm I. D. 
Attachment, 25 mm I.D. 
Pilot, 35 mm 
Driver 
.Pinion retainer wrench 
Pinion joint holder 

Bearing remover 

Sea[ driver attachment 
Driver 
Oil seal driver 

Pinion puller set 
- shaft ~u l le r  

- pinion puller base 
Slide hammer 3/8 x 1 6 

ar 0791 0-41 50000 
or 07924-M E40010 and 

07924-ME40020 (U.S.A. only) 
N o t  available in U.5 A. 

or 07JAC-pH80000 Nor available In U.S.A. 
-07JAC-PH80100 
-07JAC-pH80200 
-07741-001 0201 

or 07736-A7 0008 
or 07736-AIOOOA 
Not available in U.S.A. 
or 07JMA-MN50100 
or 07965-MB0070A 
or 07965-SD90100 and 

07 746-00 1 0 6 0 0  

or 07931-ME401 OB and 
07931 -HB3020A (U .S.A. only) 

or 07HMC-MM8011A {U.S.A. only) 
Commerc~ally available 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Excessive noise 

Worn or scored ring gear shaft and driven f lange 
Scored driven flange and wheel hub 
Worn or scored drive pinion and splines 
Worn pinion and rlng gears 
Excesswe backlash between pinion and ring gear 
Oil level too low 

Oil leak 
-Clogged breather 
Oil level too high 

= Seals damaged 



FINAL DRIVE 

FINAL DRIVE REMOVAL 
GEAR CASE REMOVAL 

Support the motorcycte securely using a hoist or other sup- 
port. 
Remove the r~ght and left mufflers (page 2-12]. 
Remove the rear wheel (page 14-3). 
Drain the final drive oil (page 3-14). 

Remove the right shock absorber lower rnountlng bolt. 
Remove the gear case mountlng nuts, then remove the final 
gear case from the swingarm. 

DRIVE SHAFT REMOVALlDISASSEMBLY 

Separate the drive shaft from the gear case by gently turning 
the drive shaft and pulling. 

Remove the spring, ail seal and stopper ring from t h e  drive 
shaf t .  

Check i h e  splines of the drive shaft for wear or damage. 
If the splines are damaged, check the universal joint splines 
also. 

. .. 

-.., 

UNIVERSAL JOlNT REMOVAL 

Remove the swingarm (page 14-10). 

Remove the unlvarsal joint from the swingarm. 

SHOCK 

DRIVE SHAFF . ' ' .  

> " * I <  

OIL SEAL 

STOPPER RING 

'Tk \ 
UNIVERSAL JOINT 



FINAL DRIVE 

INSPECTlOIV 
i a- 

? 8 "YUNIVERSAL JOINT 

UNIVERSAL JOINT 
.. . 

Check that the universal joint moves smoothly without bind- 
ing or noise. 
Check the splines for wear or damage. 

FINAL GEAR ASSEMBLY 
Turn the pinion joint and check that the ring gear turns 
smoothly and quietly without binding. 

If the gears do not turn smoothly or quietly, the bearings and/ 
or gears may be damaged or faulty. 
They must be checked after d~sassembly; replace them if 
necessary. 

BACKLASH INSPECTION 

NOTE 

Perform the backlash inspection and tooth contact pattern 
check (page 12-7) whenever you replace the gear set, 
bearings or gear Ease. The extension lines from the gear 
engagement surFaces should Intersect a t  one point. 

Remove the oil filler cap. 
Set the final gear aszernbly into a jig or vise with soft jaws. 

Set a horizontal type dial indicator on the ring gear, Through 
the oil frller hole. 
Hold the pinion gear spline with the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Pinion joirrt holder 

U.S.A only 
Pinion holder plate 
Collar set "C" 

POINT OF INTERSECTION 



FINAL DRIVE 

Turn the ring gear back and forth to read backlash. 

STANDARD: 0.05 - 0.15 mrn (0.002 - 0.006 in) 
SERVICE LIMIT: 0.30 rnm (0.012 in) 

Remove the dial indicator. 
Turn the ring gear 720' and measure backlash. 
Repeat this procedure once more. 

Compare the difference be-tween the Three measurements. 

BACKLASH DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEASUREMENT: 
SERVICE LIMIT: 0 .  TO rnm (0.004 in] 

I f  the difference in measurements exceeds the limit, it indi- 
cates that the bearing is not installed squarely. 
Inspect the bearings and reinstall t h e  bearing i f  necessary. 

I f  backlash is excessive, replace the ring gear shim with a 
thicker one. 
If the backlash is too small, replace the ring gear shim with a 
thinner one. 

RING GEAR SHIMS: 
A: 1.82 mrn (0.072 in] 
B:  1.88 mrn (0.074 in) 
C :  1.94 mm (0.076 in) 
D: 2.OQ mm (0.079 in) "Standard 
If: 2.06 rnm (0.081 in) 
F: 2.12 mm (0.083 in) 
G: 2-18 mm (0.086 in) 
H: 2.24 mm (0.088 in) 
1: 2.30 mm (0.09'1 in) 

FINAL DRIVE DISASSEMBLY 
RlNG GEAR REMOVAL 

Remove the distance collar. 

Remove the dust guard plate bolt and remove the dust guard 
plate by turning 11 clockw~se. 

I 

{ I }  RlNG GEAR SHIM 



FINAL DRIVE 

Remove the eight case cover bolts and the gear case cover. ( 1 )  GEAR CASE COVE (2) BOLTS 

. .. 

... . 

If the ring gear stays in the cover, press out the ring gear ( 1 )  DRIVER, (2) ATTACH M ENT 
using a hydraulic press and special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 62x68 rnm 07746-007 0500 

Remove the ring gear from the gear case. 
Remove the O-ring. 

Remove the ring gear bearing by prying it evenly with two 
screwdrivers or equivalent as shown. 

NOTE 

This bearing may not need to be replaced after removal. 
However, inspect the bearing for excessive play after 
removal. 

\ 
(2) BEARING 



FINAL DRIVE 

Remove the ring gear and shim. 

. . NOTE 

* If the gear set, pinion bearing, ring gear bearing and/or 
gear case are replaced, install a 2.00 mm (0.079 in) thick 
sh~m {standard). 

RING GEAR BEARING INSPECTION 

Turn the inner race of the ring gear bearings with your finger. 
The bearings should turn smoothly and quietly. Also check 
t h a t  the outer races fit tightly in the case or cover. 

Remove and discard the bearings if the races do not turn 
smoothly and quietly, or if they loosely f i t  in the case or 
cover. 

For ring gear beaping replacement, refer t o  page 12-1 5. 
For drive pinion removal and disassembly, refer to page 12-9. 

(1) RING GEAR (2) R I N G  GEAR BEARING 

(3) SHIM 

GEAR TOOTH CONTACT PAlTERN CHECK 

Description of the tooth: (2) TOE (inside of gear) 

( 1 1 COAST Sl DE 
f 

(contacts when engine brake 
IS app11ed.l 

I3 
DRIVE SIDE 
(contacts when englne 
power is applied) 

(outside of gear) 

Apply a t h ~ n  coat of Prussian Blue .ta the plnlon gear teeth for (1 ) PINION GEAR: Apply Prussian Blue. . 
a tooth con-iact panern check. 
Place the wave washer and ring gear into the gear case. 

(3) WAVE WASHER 



FINAL DRIVE 

Tighten the cover bolts in 2 - 3 steps until the cover evenly 
touches the gear case, then tighten the 8 mm bolts to the 
specified torque in a crisscross pattern in two or more steps 
then tighten the 10 mm bolts to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 8 mm: 25 N-m (2.6 kgf-m, 19 lbfaft) 
10 mm: 62 N-m (6.3 kgf-m, 46 Ibf.ft) 

Remove the oil filler cap from the final gear case. 

Rotate the ring gear several times in the normal direction of 
rotation. 

Check the gear tocth contact pattern through the oil filler 
hole. 
The pattern is indicated by the Prussian Blue applied to the 
pinion. 
Contact is normal if the Prussian Blue applied is transferred to 
the approximate center of each tooth and slightly towards the 
face. 

PINION NORMAL 
SHIM I 

HEEL - TOE - 
FLANK t FLANK 

DRIVE SIDE - COAST SIDE 

Replace the pinion shim with a thicker one if the contact 
pattern is too high. 

If the pattern is not correct, remove and change the pinion 
shim. 

Replace the pinion shim with at thinner one if the contact 

HIGH 
I 

pattern is too low. I I 
The pattern will shift about 1.5 - 2.0 mm (0.06 - 0.08 in) 
when the thickness of shim is changed by 0.1 mm (0.004 
in). 

Pininn spacer: 
A: 1.82 mm 10.072 in) 
6: 1.88 mm (0.074 in) 
C: 1.94 mm (0.076 in) 
D: 2.00 mm (0.079 in) - Standard 
E: 2.06 mm (0.081 in) 
F: 2.12 mm (0.083 in) 
G:2.18 mm (0.086 in) 

For the gear case assembly, see page 12-1 7.  

FACE 

COAST SlDE DRIVE SIDE 

LOW 
1 .  

DRIVE SIDE COAST SIDE 



FINAL DRIVE 

PlNlQN GEAR REMOVAL/SHIM REPLACE- 
MENT 

CAUTION 

Be careful no! to damoge rke gear case. 

Place the fina! gear case in a vise with a soft jaws. 

Position the special tool onto the gear case as shown 
Remove t h e  pinion gear shaft nut and pinion joint. 

TOOLS : 
Pinion joint holder 
'U.S.A only 
Pinion holder plate 
Collar set "C" 

Remove the bolt and retainer lock tab 

Remove the pinion bearing retainer using the speciat tool. 

TOOL: 
Pinion retainer wrench 

Assemble the special took. as shown. 
Pull the pinion assembly aff of t he  gear case 

TOOLS: 
Pinion puller set 07HMC-MM80101 

Not available in U.S.A. 
- shaft puller 07931 -M E4000D or 
- shaft puller, 22X 1.45X240 07931 -M E4010B and 
- special nut 07931 -H B3020A 

(U.S.A. only) 
- pinion puller base 07HMC-MM807 10 or 
- puller base "A" 07HMC-MN8011 A 

HOLD "--- - INT HOLDER 

"- T 7  Y / : W * ? L . d e . ,  

-. -----'-------- -. -. 
COLLAR SET "C ' NUT 

BOLT AND LOCK TAB 

PINION PULLER BASE &___  -. 



FINAL DRIVE 

Pull the bearing outer and inner races from the shaft with the 
bearing puller. 

NOTE 

This bearing may not need to  be replaced after removal. 
However, inspect the bearing for excessive play a f te r  
removal. 

Remove the pinion shim. 

NOTE 

If the gear set, pinion bearing, rlng gear bearing and/or 
gear case are replaced, install a 2.00 rnm (0.079 in) thick 
shim (standard) for initial reference. 

FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY 
CASE BEARING REMOVAL 

Remove the ring gear and pinion gear. 
Heatthe gear case to  80 'C ( 1  76 "F) evenly uslng a heat gun. 

Always wear insufuted gloves when Isandling the gEor case aSfer 
it has been heated. 

Remove the ring gear case bearing if necessary using the 
special luuls. 

TOOLS: 
Bearing remover 079484301 00 

Not available in U.S.A. or 
Adjustable bearing remover s e t  07JAC-PH8000D 
- remover sliding weight 07743~10201 
- remover attachment 07JACPH80100 
- shaft attachment 07JAC-PI480200 

Not available in U.S.A. 
U.S.A. only 
Adjustable bearing pufler, 
2 5 4 0  mrn 07736-AO1000B or 

0773E-A4 IOWA 
Slide hammer, 318x16 Commercially available 

Remove the oil seal and discard it. 

PINION GEAR PlNION GEAR SHIV 
\ I 

BEARING BEARING REMOVER :, 



FINAL DRIVE 

BREATHER HOLE CLEANING 

CAUTION 

Re carej51l not to deform or damage the breather cap. 

Remove the breather caD. 

f "  
( I )  BREATHER CAP 

Blow compressed air through the breather hole. (1 )  BREATHER HOLE 

CASE BEARING INSTALLATION 

Drive a new oil seal into the gear case. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 52x55 rnm 07746-001 0400 

Heat the gear case to 80°C (1 76°F) evenly using a heat gun. 
Install a new ring gear case bearing into the gear case if 
necessary using t h ~  special tools as shown. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 62x68 mm 07746-001 0500 
Pilot, 35 mrn 07746-0040800 

- .  



FINAL DRIVE 

PINION GEAR INSTALLATION (4) RETAINER LOCK TAB 
(Available in two types) 

(8) OUTER RACE 

1 (10) PlNlON RETAINER 

Install t he  pinion shim on the pinion gear 

Drive the plnion gear bear~ng onto the pinion gear using the 
special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver, 40 mrn 1.  D. 
Attachment, 25 mrn I.D. 

Remove the O-ring and oil seal from the  pinion retainer. 
I .' X >,X 

.A ,,A $ 

Y " .  @ , - $  
> i^  

< 2' > 

> .  
, I" ,"' . 

, ., d 

. . 

> \ 
(2) O-RING 



FINAL DRIVE 

Drive a new oil seal into the retainer using the special tools. 

TOOLS : 
Driver 07746-001 0000 
Attachment, 52x55 mm 07746-001 0400 

Pack grease into the seal lip cavity. 
Coat a new O-ring with grease and install i t  on the retainer. 

Place the gear case in a vise with a soft jaws. 

CAUTION 

Be curefl~I not to damage the sear cuse. 

Drive the pinion assembly into the gear case until enough 
threads are visible to accept the pinion retainer. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07948-SC20200 or 
Lock nut socket, 46 rnm 07JMA-MN50100 

Press the pinion bearing in place, then tighten the retainer to PINION RETAINE3 WRENCH 
the specified torque. 

TOOL: 
Pinion retainer wrench 07910-MA10100 or 

0791 0-41 50000 
TORQUE: 147 N-m (15.0 kgf-m, 112 Ibf-ft) 

Install the retainer lock tab, depending on the position of the 
pinion retainer grooves in relation to  the lock tabs. 

NOTE 

The lock tab plete is available in the two types shown. 

Install and tighten the lock tab bolt. 

TORQUE: 10 N-rn (1.0 kgfmm, 7 Ibf-ft) 

BOLT 

LOCK 



FINAL DRIVE 

Install the pinion joint to the pinion gear shaft. 

Apply a locking agent to the threads of the pinion joint nut 
and screw it in by hand as far as it goes. 

/ PINION JOINT I 

Hold the pinion joint using the pinion joint holder, and attach- 
ment . 
Tighten the pinion joint nut to the specified torque. 

TOOLS: 
Pinion joint holder 07924-M E40002 

U.S.A only 
Pinion holder plate 07924-ME4001 0 
Collar set "C" 07924-ME40020 

TORQUE: 108 N.m (11.0 kgf-m, 80 Ibf-ft) 

OlNT NUT- 

RING GEAR ASSEMBLY 

BREATHER 

RlNG GEAR CASE 

DISTANCE COLLAR 

8 mm BOLT 



FINAL DRIVE 

NOTE 
-- 

= If the ring gear assembly was loose against the cover (if it 
didn't sray in the cover), do the following: 

Place the ring gear shim onto the ring gear. 

. --. 

. - 

Press the bearing onto the shaf t  using the special tool and 
suitable plate as shown. 

TOOL: 
Oil seal driver 07965-MB00100 or 

07965-MB0010A or 
07965-SD90100 and 
07746-00 1 0600 

NOTE 

I f  the ring gear remained in the cover, do t h e  following: 

Remove the case cover oil seal. 
Heat the case cover t o  80  'C ( 1  76-F) using a heat gun. 

Aln8ujjc wear insulated gloves when handling the gear case after 
it has been heated, 

Instal[ the ring gear bearing into the cover. If necessary, use 
the special tools as shown. 

TOOLS ; 
. Driver 07749-00 'I 0000 

Seal driver attachment 07948-SB00101 

(1) RING GEAR (2) RING GEAR BEARING 

(3) SHIM 

Instal! the shim onto the ring gear (See above). 

Support the bearing inner race w i t h  the special tool, and 
press the ring gear into the bearing. 

TOOL: 
Oil seal driver 07965-MI3001 00 or 

07965-SD90100 and 
07746-007 0600 



FINAL DRIVE 

Coat a new O-ring with grease and install i t  on the O-ring 
holder. 

NOTE 

If the ring gear stayed in the cover, see page 12-1 5 for 
installation procedures. 

Install the ring gear into the gear case cover. 

NOTE 

If the ring gear stayed in the cover, see page 12-1 5 for 
installation procedures. 

RlNG GEAR 

Measure the clearance between the ring gear and the ring 
gear stop pin with a feeler gauge. 

CLEARANCE: 0.30 - 0.60 mm (0.01 2 - 0.024 in) 

Remove the ring gear if the clearance exceeds the service 
limit. 

NOTE 

If the ring gear stayed in the cover, see page 12-6 for 
removal ~rocedu-es. 

Heat the gear case cover to approximately 80 "C (1 76 T) and 
remove the stop pin by tapping the cover. 

A I w a ~ s  trear insulated gIows when handling the gear c0.w corvr 
afler it has been heated. 

Heat the case cover evenly and slowly to prevent warpage. 
Do not heat small areas individually. 

CAUTION 

Cme cover warpage con occur ij' the cover ir not hcatcd p~operly. 

Install a stop pin shim to obtain the correct clearance. 1 RlNG GEAR 

SHIM THICKNESS: A: 0.10 mm (0.004 in) 
6: 0.15 mm (0.006 in) 

NOTE 

If the ring gear stayed in the cover, see page 12-1 5 for 
installation procedures. 

Install the shim and drive the stop pin into the case cover. 

Check the gear tooth contact pattern after the ring gear shim 
has been replaced (see page 12-7). 

0.30 - 0.60 mm 
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Apply grease to the new oil seal lips, then instal! i t  into the 
cover groove. 
The seal should align with cover surface 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 72x78 mm 07746-007 0600 or 
Bearing driver attachment 07GAD-SD40101 

GEAR CASE ASSEMBLY 

Clean all sealing material off the mating surfaces o f  the  gear 
case cover. 

NOTE 

- Keep dust and dirt out of the gear case, - Be careful not to  damage the mating surfaces. 

Apply liquid seafanr to the mating surface of the gear case and 
cover. Do not apply sealan? around the dowel holes. 

install the gear case cover. 

Tighten the cover bolts in 2 - 3 steps unttl the cover evenly 
touches the gear case, then tighten the 8 rnrn bolts to the 
specified torque in a crisscross partern in TWO or more steps. 
Next, apply a lock~ng agent to  the 10 mm bolt threads and 
tighten them t o  t h e  specified torque. 

NOT APPLY 

MATING SURFACES 

TORQUE: 8 mm: 25 Nam (2.6 kgfmm, 19 fbf-ft) 
10 rnm: 62 N-m (6.3 kgf-rn, 46 IM.ft) 

Make sure that the gear assembly rotates smoothIy without 
binding. 
Measure the final gear assembly pre-load. 

PRE-LOAD: 0.2 - 0.4 N-m 12 - 4 kgf-cm, 1.7 - 3.5 Ibf.in] 

If the pse-load reading does not fall within the limit. disassem- 
ble the final gear and check the bearings for proper installa- 
tion. 



FINAL DRIVE 

lnstall the dust guard plate by aligning the plate tabs wi th the 
case cover grooves and turn it counterclockwise t o  lock. 
Tighten the guard plate bolt t o  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 10 N-m [ I  .O kgfmm, 7 Ibfoft) 

Install the distance collar with the polished side facing the 
gear case. 

Check that the final gear case stud bolts are tight. 
If any are loose, remove them, clean their threads with 
contact cleaner, then install them using locking agent. 

After installing, be sure to  measure the distance from top of 
each stud to the final gear case surface as shown. 

( I )  STUD BOLT 

\ 

in) 

FINAL DRIVE INSTALLATION 
UNIVERSAL JOINT INSTALLATION 

Apply grease to the universal joint splines. 

lnstall the universal joint into the swingarm wi th the long 
spline side forward. 

lnstall the swingarm (page 14-1 3). 

1 . . 

11 1 UNIVERSAL JOINT 

DRIVE SHAFT ASSEMBLYIINSTALLATION 

lnstall the new stopper ring. 

lnstall the new oil seal and pack 0.5 g (0.02 oz) of grease onto 
the splines. 

1 (1) WASHER ,(2) SPRING 

lnstall the spring, washer and snap ring. 

(4) OIL SEAL I 



FINAL DRIVE 

Pack 2 g (0.08 or) of molybdenum disulfide grease into the 
plnion joint spline. 

Install the drive shaft into the pinion joint until the stopper ring 
seats in the pinion spline groove. 

NOTE 

Make sure that the stopper ring is seated properly by 
pulling on the drive shaft lightly. 
Be careful not to damage the drive shaft oil sea[. 

Pack 1 g (0.04 cz) of molybdenum disulfide grease  into the 
drive shaft spline. 

Insert the final drjlre assembly into the swingarm and align the 
splines with the universal joint by holding the swingarm. 

Temporarily install the gear case mounting nuts and shock 
absorber lower rrounting bolt. 
Tighten the gear case mounting nut t o  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 64 N.m (6 .5  kgfmm, 47 Ibf.ft) 

Install the rear wqeel (page 14-81 

Tighten the r~ght  shock absorber lower mount ing bolt to  the 
specified torque. 

Fill the gear case with recommended final drive ail (page 
3-1 4). 

01 L CAPACITY: 
170 cma (5.7 US oz, 6.0 Imp oz) at disassembly 

SHOCK 

=? -* -% 9. - ; GEAR CASE NUT 
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m (2.7 kgfm, 20 Ibfmft) 

55 N-rn (5 -6  kgf-rn, 41 Ibfmft) 

29 N.rn (3.0 kgfsm, 
22 Ibf-i?) 

N-m (1 .2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

22 N-m (2.2 kgfam, .m (1 .2 kgfmrn, 9 Ibfmft) 

.rn (3.0 kgf-rn, 22 Ibf-ft) 



13. FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING 
SERVICE IN FORMATION 13-1 FRONT WHEEL 13-8 

TROUBLESHOOTING 13-2 FORK 13-1 6 

HANDLEBAR 13-3 STEERINGSTEM 13-35 

= i SERVICE INFORMATION 

GENERAL 

Riding an damaged r i m  impuirs safe operation of the vehicle. 

A conturninaded brake disc or pad redacts stopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc wifh a high 
qr~rrlitj hmke degreasing agent. 

When serv~cing the front: wheel, fork or steering stem, support the vehicle using a safety stand or hoist. 
Refer to section 15 for brake system information. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: rnm (in1 

I ITEM I STANDARD I SERVICE LIMIT I 
Minimum tire tread depth - 1 . 5  (0.06) 

225 kPa (2.25 kgflcm2, 33 psi] - 

Up to maximum weight 
c a ~ a c i w  

b 

Axle runout - 0.20 (0.008E 

Wheel rim runout Radial - 2.0 (0.08) 

Axial - 1 2.0(0.0&1 

Wheel balance weight 

capacity 

6 0 g  (2.1 02) 

Spring direction I With the tapered end facing up 

Steering head bearing pre-load 

- 
Fork I Sorinol free lenath 344.2 (13.55) 1 337 (13.3) 

GL1500CT 

GL1500CF 

Left 

Right 

Left 

GLf 500CiGL1500CT 
GLI  500CF 

23.6 L 0.09 Imp oz)  

7 4 4 - + 2 . 5 c m 3 { 2 5 . 2 ~ 0 . 0 8 U S o z ,  
26.2 2 0.09 Imp oz) 

669 f 2.5 cms (22.6 +. 0.08 US oz, 
23.5 t 0.09 Imp oz)  

734 -t- 2.5 cm3 (24.8 + 0.08 U S  oz, 
25.8 -t- 0.09 Imp oz) 

- 

- 

- 

0.8-1.2 kgf (3.8-2.6 Ibf) 
0.5-1 .O kgf ( 1  .I-2.2 Ibf) 

- 
- 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

TORQUE VALUES 
Handlebar upper holder bolt 26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 
Handlebar lower holder nut  64N.m(6.5kgf.rn,47lbf.ft} U-nut . . 

Front brake master cylinder bolt 12 N-rn (1.2 kgfmrn, 9 Ibfmft) 
Clutch master cylinder bolt 12 Nmrn (1 2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
Front axle bolt 90 N.m (9.2 kgfmrn, 67 Ibfmft) 
Front axle holder pinch bolt 22 N-m (2.2 kgf-rn, 16 Ibfwftl 
Front brake disc mounting bolt 2 0 N ~ m ( 2 . 0 k g f - m , 1 4 I b f - f t )  ALOCbolt 
Front brake caliper mounting bolt 30N.m{3.1kgf.m,22Ibf.ft) ALOCbolt 
Front brake hose joint bolt 17 N.m 11.7 kgfmrn, 12 lbfmft) 
Steering stem nut GLI  SOOC/CT: 103 N-m (10.5 kgfam, 76 Ibf-ft) 

GL1500CF: f 03 M-m ( 1  0.2 kgf-m, 74 Ibf-ft) 
Steering srem bearing adjustment nut GL1 SOOC/CT: 1 / N-m (1.7 kgt-m,  12 Ibfstt) 

GL1500CF: 13 N.m (1.3 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 1 See page 13-40 

Steering stem bearing adjustment nut lock nut See page 13-41 
Fork top bridge pinch socket bolt 50 N-m (5.1 kgf-n, 37 Ihfaft) 
Fork bettom bridge pinch socket bolt 25 N.m (2 5 kgf-n, 18 Ibfmft) 
Fork cap 34 N-rn (3.5 kgfarn, 25 Ibf-ft) 
Fork cap lock nut 20 N-m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf-ft) 
Left fork inner bolt 98 Narn (10.0 kgf-m, 72 Ibf-ft) 
Fork socket bolt 20 N-rn (2.0 kgfarn, 14  Ibf -ft) Apply a locking agent to t h e  threads. 

TOOLS 
Attachment, 37 x40 mrn 07746-001 0200 
Attachment, 42x47 mm 07746-001 0300 
Attachment, 52x 55 mm 07746-0010400 
Pilot, 20 mrn 07746-0040500 
Bearing remover shaft 07746-0050 1 00 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 07746-0050600 
Driver 07749-00 1 0000 
Driver 07749-371 0001 
Steering stem socket 07916-37101 01 or 07916-3710700 
Ball race remover anachment 07935-MJ 10000 or 07935-MJ 10008 (U.S.A. only) or 

07935-MJ 1 OOOA (U.S.A. only) 
Ball race remover set 07946-37 10500 
Steering stem driver 07946-MI300000 
Fork seal driver, 45 mm 07KMD-KZ30100 or 07KMD-KZ3010A (U.S.A.  only) 
Lock nut wrench, 44 mrn OSVMA-MZOQ 100 

Hard steerlng 
Steer~ng head bearing adjustment nut too tight 
Worn or damaged steerlng head bearings 
Worn or damaged steering head bearing races 
Bent steerlng stem 
Insufficient tlre pressure 
Faulty Wont tire 

Steers to one side or does not track straight 
Faulty steering head bearings - Bent fork 

* Bent axle 
Wheel installed incorrectly 
Bent frame 
Faulty front tire - Worn or damaged wheel bearing 

* Worn or damaged swingarm pivot components 

Front wheel wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn or damaged front wheel bearings - Faulty front tire - Unbalanced tire and wheel 
Loose front axle fasteners 

Wheel turns hard - Faultv front wheel bearings 
* Faulty speedometer gear 

B e r t  front axle - Brake drag 

Soft suspension 
Insufficient fluid in fork 
Weak fork springs - Deteriorated fork fluid 
Incorrect fork fluid weight 
Tire pressure too low 

Hard suspension 
Incorrect fluid weight 
Too much fluid in fork 

* lncorrect fork fluid weight 
Clogged fork fluid passage 
Bent fork tubes 
High tire pressure 

Front suspension noisy 
Incorrect slider or fork tube bushing 
Insufficient fluid in fork 
Loose fork fasteners 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSlONiSTEERlNG 

HANDLEBAR 
REMOVAL 

Remove the wire clips. 

Disconnect the Font brake switch wires connectors from the 
switch. 

NOTE 

-4, c,. 
? - T+ A - 

WIRE CLIPS 

Keep the master cyTinder upright to prevent air from enter- 
ing the hydraulic system. 

Remove the master cylinder holder socket bolts, holder and 
master cyl~nder assembly. 

Remove the  sight handlebar switc hJthrattle housing screws. 

Disconnect the throttle cables From the throt.tle pipe and 
remove the housing. 



FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSION/STEERlNG 

Disconnect the clutch switch wire connectors from the 
switch. 

NOTE 

Keep the master cylinder upright to prevent air from enter- 
ing the hydraulic system. 

Remove the clutch master cylinder holder socket bolts, holder 
and master cylinder assembly. 

Remove the screws and left handlebar switch. 

Remove the left handlebar grip end cap by prying it with a 
screwdriver. 
Remove the left handlebar grip and choke lever from the 
handlebar. 

- .. . 

Remove the upper holder bolt caps. 

) LEFT H: 



FRONT WHEEUSUSPENSIONISTEERING 

Remove the bolts and upper holders. 
Remove the handlebar from the lower holders. 

INSTALLATION 
( 1 )  GRlP END CAP 

RIGHT HANDLEBAR GRlP END CAP REPLACEMENT 
Hold the throttle grip securely and remove the grip end cap by 
turning it counterclockwise. 

Install a new grip end cap. 
Hold the throttle grip securely, tighten the cap being careful 
not to damage it. 

Place the handlebar onto the lower holders and align the 
punch marks on the handlebar with the top of the lower 
holder. 
lnstall the upper holders with their punch marks facing for- 
ward. 
Install the socket bolts and tighten the forward bolts first, 
then tighten the rear bolts. 

TORQUE: 26 Nmm (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 

Install the bolt caps. 



FRONT WHEELiSUSPENSIONISTEERlNG 

Install the choke lever onto the handlebar. '(1) CHOKE LEVER 

Apply Honda Bond A or Honda Hand Grip Cement (U.S.A. 
only) to the inside o f  the grip and to the clean sutfaces of the 
left handlebar and throttle grip. 

Wait 3-5 minutes and install the grip 
Rotate the grip for even application of the adhesive. 

NOTE 

Allow the adhesive to dry for an hour before using. 

(2) HONDA HAND GRlP CEMENT (U.S.A. only). 

Install the left handlebar grip end cap while a[igning the tabs 
w ~ t h  the grooves in the handlebar grip. (1) GROOVE 

i \ (21 GRIP END CAP 

Connect the choke cable to the choke lever. 

Install the left handlebar switch aligning its locating pin with 
the hole in the handlebar. 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERlNG 

lnstall and tighten the forward screw first, then the rear 
screw. 

lnstall the clutch master cylinder by aligning the end of the 
master cylinder wtth the punch mark on the handlebar. 
lnstall the master cylinder holder with the "UP" mark facing 
UP. 
Tighten the upper bolt first, then lower bolt. 

TORQUE: 12 N-rn (1.2 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft] 

Connect the clutch switch wires. 

Apply grease to the sliding surface of the throttle pipe. 
lnstall the throttle pipe on the right handlebar. 

Apply grease to the throttle cable ends. 
Connect the throttle cables to t h e  throttle pipe. 

lnstall the right handlebar switch/throttle housing by aligning 
its locating pin with the hole in the handlebar. 

(1)  RIGHT HANDLEBAR SWITCH HOUSING 
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Tighten the forward screw first, then the rear screw. 

Tnstalt the master cylinder by aligning the  end of t h e  master 
cylinder with the punch mark on the handlebar. 
Install the master cylinder holder with the "UP" mark facing 
UP. 
Tighten the upper bolt first, then lower bolr. 

TORQUE: 12 N-m (1. "2 kgf-m. 9 Ibf-fk) 

Connect the brake switch wire connectors and set the wire 
clips. 

FRONT WHEEL 
REMOVAL 

GLZ 5OOC/CT: 
Remove the speedometer cable set: screw and disconnect 
the speedometer cable. 

GL1500CF: 
Remove the set screw and the speed sensor. 

Support the motorcycle securely using a safety stand or a 
hoist. 

Remove t h e  mounting bolts and right or left brake caliper. 

CAUTION 

Supporr !he brake c~lliper with a piecp of wive so that it does noi 
hung from t.4~ brake hose. Do not twi.rt the brake hme. 

NOTE - Do not operate the brake lever after the brake calipers are 
removed. 

Remove the right axle pinch bolt caps. 
Loosen the r~ght axle pinch bolts. 
Remove the axle bolt. 
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Remove the left axle pinch bolt caps. 
Loosen the left axle pinch bolts. 
Remove the axle by reinstalling axle bolt and gently driving 
out axle from right side using a soft driver. Remove the front 
wheel. 

Remove the speedometer gearbox from left wheel hub. 
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Wheel bearing 
Turn the inner race of each bearing with your finger. 
The bearings should turn smoothly and quiety. 
Also check that the bearing outer race fits tightly in the hub. 

Remove and discarc the bearings if they do not turn smooth- 
ly, quietly, or if they fit loosely in the hub (page 13-1 1) .  

NOTE 

Replace the bearing in pairs. 

Install the new beatings into thc hub using the special tools 
(page 13-12]. 

Wheel rim runout 
Check the rim runout by placing the wheel in a truing stand. 
Spin the wheel by hand, and read the runout using a dial 
indicator. 
Actual runout is 1 /2  the total indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMITS: 
Radial: 2.0 mm 10.08 in) 
Axial: 2.0 mm (0.08 in) 

Wheel balance 

CAUTION iC Wheel bolonce directlv affects the stabilifv. handiine and overall 

For optlmum balance, the tire balance mark (a paint dot on 
the side wall) must be located next to  the valve stem. 
Remount the tire if necessary. 
Note the rotating direction marks on the wheel and tire. 

Remove the dust seals from the wheel. 
Mount the wheel, tire and brake discs assembly in an inspec- 
tion stand. 
Spin the wheel, allow it to stop, and mark the lowest 
(heaviest) point of the wheel with a chalk. 
Do this two or three times to verify the heaviest area. If the 
wheel is balanced, i t  will not stop consistently in the same 
position. 
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To balance the wheel, install wheel weights on the lightest 
side of the rim, the side opposite the chalk marks. Add just 
enough weight so the wheel will no'longer stop in the same 
position when it is spun. Do not add more than 60 grams 
(2.1 O Z )  to the wheel. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the bolts and brake discs 

Remove the dust seal from the right wheel hub. 

Remove the dust seal from the left wheel hub. 
Remove the speedometer gear retainer. 

Wheel bearing removal EMC 
Install the bearing remover head into the bearing. 
From the opposite side, install the bearing remover shaft and 
drive the bearing out of the wheel hub. 
Remove the distance collar and drive out the other bearing. 

TOOLS: 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 07746-0050600 
Bearig remover shaft 07746-00501 0 0  

EMOVER SHAFT 
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ASSEMBLY 

SOCKET BOLT a* - .  *# 20 N-m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf-ft) 

Wheel bearing installation 

CAUTION 

Never install the old bearings. Once the hearing has heen removed, 
the bearing must be replaced with new ones. 

Drive in a new right bearing squarely. 
Install the distance collar, then drive in the left bearing using 
the special tools. 
TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 42x47 mm 07746-001 0300 
Pilot, 20 mm 07746-0040500 

Apply grease to the dust seal lips, then install the dust seal /a- * "@&,--- 

into the right wheel hub. 
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Install the speedometer gear retainer into the wheel hub, 
aligning the tangs with the slots in the hub. 

Apply grease to the dust seal lips, then install the dust seal 
into the left wheel hub. 

L)o ~ror greave on the brake dkcs or sfopping power will be 
reduced. 

Install the brake discs on the wheel hub. 

NOTE 

lnstall the disc with the "L" mark on the left side, and the 
disc with the "R" mark on the right side. 

lnstall and tighten the new mounting bolts to the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 20 N-m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf-ft) 

l NSTALLATION 

lnstall the right side collar. 
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Apply grease t o  the inside of the speedometer gear box. 
Install the speedometer gear box into the left wheel hub. 

...... 

Install the front wheel between the fork legs. 
Install the front axle. 
Position the lug on the speedometer gear box against the 
back of stopper on the fork leg. 

Tighten the left axle pinch bolts t o  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 22 N-m (2.2 kgf-m, 16 Ibf-ft) 

Install the bolt caps onto the left axle pinch bolts. 

Install and tighten the axle bolt to  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 90 N-m (9.2 kgf-m, 67 Ibf-ft) 
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Install the brake caliper onto the fork leg. 
Install and tighten the new caliper mounting bolts to the 
speci-fied Torque. 

TORQUE: 30 N-rn (3.7 kgf-m, 22 Ibf.ft1 

GLI  500C/CT: 
Connect the speedometer cable to the speedometer gear 
box. 
Install and tighten the screw. 

GL1500CF: 
Install a new O-ring onto the speed sensor. 
Install the speed sensor and trghten t h e  ser screw. 

With the front brake applied, pump the fork 
several times t o  seat the axle and check brake 

up and  down 
operation. 

Tighten t h e  right axle pinch bolts to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 22 N-rn (2.2 kgf-m, 76 Ibf-fc~ 

lnstall the bolt caps onto the right axle pinch bolts. 

Check the clearance between the brake disc and caliper 
bracket on each stde after installation. 
The clearance should be a t  least 0 .7 rnm (0.03 in). 

13-15 
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FORK 
REMOVAL 

Remove the right and left brake calipers (page 15-1 6). 

Remove the front wheel (page 13-81. 

Remove the brake hose clamp from the front fender. 

CAUTION 

Do nor hang the brzke caliper from the hrake hose. 

Remove the four bo!ts and front fender. 

Remove the bolts and the turn signal light assembly from the 
fork tube (GLI 500C/CT only). 

Remove the top bridge pinch bolt caps. 
Loosen the top bridge pinch bolts. 
When the fork is to  be disassembled, loosen the fork cap, but  
do not remove it ye:. 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERlNG 

Remove the bottom bridge pinch bolt caps. 
Loosen the fork bottom bridge pinch bolts and remove the 

. . . . .  . . . 
fork tube from the fork top bridge and steering stem. 

A .  

RIGHT FORK DISASSEMBLY 

CAUTION 

RP careful not to scratch the fork rube or damage thp dust seal. 

Hold the fork tube, remove the fork cap from the fork tube 
and slide the fork tube down onto the axle holder 
Remove the fork cap from the damper rod. 

Loosen the lock nut as shown. - 
TIze rpring seat stopper and spring collar are under spring 
pressure. Use care when removing them and wear eye and face 
protection. 

While pushing down the spring collar, remove the spring seat 
stopper. 

Remove the spring collar. 

FORK CAP -- --- - 

4: 1 
- --;f g 3 
"94 ye 2 

aa l < -  

SPRING COLLAR a 
* \ 
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Pour out the fork fluid while pumping the fork tube. 

. . . . . . . . 

. .- 

. . . . .. . . 

Remove the spring. w 

Hold the fork slider in a vise with soft jaws or a shop towel. 
Remove the fork socket bolt and sealing washer with a hex 
wrench. 

NOTE 

If the fork damper t u rns  together with the socket bolt, 
temporarily install the fork spring, spring collar and spring 
seat. 

Remove the fork damper assembly and oil lock piece from the 
fork tube. 

SOCKET BOLTISEALING WASHER 
\ 

Pour out the fork fluid while pumping the fork damper. w v$-P- -.* -- 
rn c FORK DAM 
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Remove the dust seal from the fork tube. 

Remove the oil seal stopper ring. 

CAUTION 

Do not scratch fcrk tub sliding surfnce. 

Pull the fork tube out u n t ~ l  you feel resistance from t h e  shder 
bushing. Then move rt in and out, tapplng the bush~ng l~ghtly 
until the fork tube separates from the fork slider. 
The slider bushing will be forced out by the fork tube bush~ng. 

Carefully remove the slider bushing by prying the slot with a 
screwdriver until the bushing can be pulled off by hand. 

CAUTION 

Do nor damage ths slider bushing, espec~ally ahe sliding su~fnc~.  To 
maintain rebound damping effectrv~ness, do nor open tJx hushinx 
more than necessary. 
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Remove the following from the fork slider: 
- guide bushing. 
- back-up ring. 
- oil seal. 
- stopper ring. 
- dust seal. 

RIGHT FORK INSPECTION 

Fork spring 
Measure the fork spring free length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 337 rnm (13.3 in) 

Fork tube/slider/damper 
Check the fork tube, fork slider, and fork damper for score 
marks, scratches, or excessive or abnormal wear. 

Replace any components which are worn or damaged. 

Place the fork slider in V-blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runout is 1 /2  the total indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mm (0.008 in) 

DUST SE STOPPER R I N ~  

EAL OIL s- - B ~ C K - U P  R I N G  
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Before assembly, wash all parts with a high flash point or 
non-flammable solvent and wipe them dry. 
Wrap the end of tbe fork slider with tape. 

Install the  following onto the fork slider: 
- dust seal. 
- stopper ring. 
- 011 seal. 

Fork slider bushing 
Visually inspect the fork slider and slider bushings. 
Replace the bushings if there is excessive scoring or scratch- .. . .. .. 

NOTE 

BUSH[NG 

- 

Install the oil seal with its marked side facinq the axle 

ing, or if t h e  Teflon is worn so that the copper sulface appears 
on more than 3J4 of the entire surface. BACK-UP RING 

Check the back-up ring; replace it if there is any distortion at  
the points shown. 

... . 

. . 

- 
holder. J 8 *la*A, *I 

STOPPER RING TAPE 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING 

Install the following onto the fork slider: 
- back-up ring. 
- guide bushing. 
- slider bushing. 

NOTE 

Remove the burrsfrom the bushing, taking care nor to peel 
off its coating. 

Coat the slider and guide bushings with the recommended 
fork fluid and inslall the slider into the fork tube. 

UlDE BUSHING 
" ,  

I BACK-UP RING - x  t, vtw 

SLIDER BUSHING 

Install the oil lock piece and fork damper into the fork tube 

Hold the fork sllder tn a vise with soft jaws or a shop  towel 
Apply a locking agent to the fork socket bolt threads. 
Install the socket b3lt with a new seal~ng washer, then tlghten 
the bolt: to the specified torque. 

NOTE 

If the fork damper turns together wlth the socket bolt, 
temporariiy Install the fork spring, sprlng collar and fork 
cap. 

TORQUE: 20 N-rn (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf-ft) 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEER1NG 

Drive the oil sea[ in using the special tool. wx FORK a;= SEAL 

TOOL: 
Fork seal driver, 45 mrn 07KMD-KZ30f 00 or pg 

07 KMD-KZ301 Ob 
{u . s .A .  only) \j 

Install the stopper ring into the fork tube groove securely 

lnslall the  dust sea!. 

Add recommended fork fluid into t h e  damper rod until t h e  
fluid flows out the damper rod end. 
Pour the half amount of the recommended fork fluid into the 
fork leg. 

RECOMMENDED FORK FLUID: 
Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-8 

FORK FLUID CAPACITY: 
GLI 500CICT: 
670 +- 2.5 cm3 122.7 4 0.08 U S  oz, 23.65 0.09 fmp OZ) 

G C1500CF: 
-- 669 f- 2.5 cm3 (22.6 f 0.08 US oz, 23.5 4 0.09 Imp oz) 
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Bleed the air follows: 
1. Extend the fork. Cover the top of the fork tube with your 

hand and compress the fork slowly. 
2. With the damper rod pushed fully in, pour the recommend- 

ed fork oil into the damper rod until a little flows out of the 
end of rod. 

3. Pump the fork tube and rod slowly 8-1 0 times. 
4. Add additional fluid up the specified capacity and repeat 

step 3. 

NOTE 

Support the fork leg vertically and the fork compressed 
fully whenever measuring the fluid level. 

Measure the fluid level from the top of the fork tube. 

FORK FLUID LEVEL: GL1 5OOC/CT: 135 mm ( 5 . 3  in) 
GL7500CF: 136 rnm (5.4 in) 

FLUID LEVEL 

- - -  

Wipe off any excessive fluid from fork spring and spring 
collar. Install the fork spring with its tapered end facing up. 

....-.. - 

Install the lock nut t~ the damper rod as shown. 

/ 
FORK ! 

LOCK NUT 

DAMPER ROD 
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While pushing the spring collar down and install the spring 
seat stopper. 

Remove the mechanic's wire from the damper rod. 
Tighten the lock nut by hand until it bottoms on the damper 
rod. 

Install the new O-ring onto the fork cap. 
Apply fork fluid to the new O-ring. 

Hold the damper rod and screw the fork cap onto the damper 
rod. 

Hold the lock nut and tighten the fork cap to the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 20 N.m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibfmft) 

Screw the fork cap into the fork tube. 

Attach a 600 mm (2 feet) length of mechanic's wire to the 
lock nut on the damper rod. 

.. . 

Pull the damper rod up and install the spring collar. 

.. '. -->.! 

.. - .  
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LEFT FORK DISASSEMBLY 

CAUTION 

Be careful not to scratclz the fork tube or damage the dust seal. 

Hold .the fork tube, remove the fork cap from the fork tube 
and slide the fork tube down onto the axle holder. 

Slide the stopper rubber down. 

r t n  n u ~ ~  

-- 
The inner fork bolt is under sprillg pressure. Use cure when 
removing it and wear eye and face protection. 

Clamp the fork slider in a vise using soft jaws. 
Slip the fork tube down so that the inner fork bolt is visible. 
Remove the inner fork bolt and then remove the rebound rod 
assembly. 

TOOL: 
Lock nut wrench, 44 mm 07VMA-MZ001 OA 

INNER FORK BOLT 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERlNG - 
Remove the spring collar. 
Pour out the fork fluid while pumping the fork tube. 

Remove the spring seat and fork spring. 

Remove the dust seal from the fork tube. 
I DUST SI 
/ 

EAL 

Remove the oil seal stopper ring. 

CAUTION 

Do not scrurck the fork rube sliding surface. 

,' - 

.: 
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Pull the fork tube out until you feel resistance from The slider 
bushing. Then move it in and out, tapping the bushing lightly 
until the fork tube separates from the fork slider. . . 
The slider bushing will be forced out by the fork tube bushing. 

... 

- 

Carefully remove the slider bushing by prying the slot with a 
screwdriver until th3 bushing can be pulled off by hand. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the slider bushing, especially the sliding surface. To 
maintain rebound damping effectiv~ness, do not open  he bushing 
more than necessary. 

Remove the following from the fork slider: 
- guide bushing. 
- back-up ring. 
- oil seal. 
- stopper ring. 
- dust seal. 

DUST : 
F 

% 

O ~ L  SEAL -. . . <-UP RING 

LE- FORK INSPECTION 

Fork spring 
Measure the fork spring free length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 337 mm (13.3 in) 
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Fork tube/slider/spring collar 
Check the fork t ~ b e ,  fork slider and spring collar for score 
marks, scratches, or excessive or abnormal wear. 

Replace any components which are worn or damaged. 

Rebound rodlspring 
Check the rebound rod for bend or o.ther damage. 
Check the rebound spring for fatigue or damage. 

Replace the rebcund rod assembly if any components are 
damaged. 

Place the fork slider in V-blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runout is 1 /2 the total indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mm (0.008 in) 

Fork tube bushing 
Visually inspect the fork slider and slider bushings. 
Replace the bushings if there is excessive scoring or scratch- 
ing, or if the teflon is worn so that the copper surface appears 
on more than 3/4 of the entire surface. 

Check the back-up ring; replace it if there is any distortion at 
the points shown. 

1 ROD 

\ 
REBOUND SPRING 

BUSHING 

BACK-UP RING 

@T7@ CHECK POINTS 

COPPER SURFACES 
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LEFT FORK ASSEMBLY SPRING SEAT 

INNER FORK BOLT 
98 N-m (10.0 kgfern, 
72 Ibf-ft) 

SLIDER BUSHING 

REBOUND ROD UlDE BUSHING 

BACK-UP RING 

STOPPER RING 

Before assembly, wash all parts with a high flash point or 
non-flammable solvent and wipe them dry. 
Wrap the end of the fork slider with tape. 

Install the following onto the fork slider. 
- dust seal. 
- stopper ring. 
- oil seal. 

NOTE 

Install the oil seal with its marked side facing the axle 
holder. 

Install the following onto the fork slider. 
- back-up ring. 
- guide bushing. 
- slider bushing. 

NOTE 

Remove the burrsfrom the bushing, taking care not to peel 
off its coating. 

TAPF 

I 
GUIDE BUSHING 

SLIDER BUSHING 



FRONT WHEEL/SUSPEMSION/STEERlNG 

Coat the slider and gurde bushings with the recommended 
fork fluid and ~nstall the sl~der Into the fork tube. 

/ 
FORK TU 

Drive the oil seal in using the special tool. 

TOOL: 
Fork seal driver, 45 mm 07KMD-KZ30100 or 

07KM D-KZ301OA 
(U .S .A. only} 

Install the stopper ring into the fork sl~der groove securely. 

ING 

Install the dust seal 

/ 
DUST SEAL 
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Pour the recommended fork fluid into the fork leg. 

RECOMMENDED FORK FLUID: 
Pro Honda Suspension Fluid SS-8 

FORK FLUID CAPACITY: 
GLI 500C/CT: 
744k 2 .5  cm3 (25.2 2 0.08 US oz, 26.2 + 0.09 Imp oz) 
GL1500CF: 
7345 2.5cm3 ( 2 4 . 8 k 0 . 0 8  US oz, 2 5 . 8 + 0 . 0 9 I m p  oz) 

NOTE 

Support the fork leg vertically and the fork compressed 
fully whenever measuring the fluid level. 

Measure the fluid level from the top of the fork tube. 

FORK FLUID LEVEL: GL1500C/CT: 142 mm (5.6 in) 
GL1500CF: 148 mm (5.8 in) 

Wipe off any excessive fluid from fork spring, spring seat and 
spring collar. 
Install the fork spring into the fork slider with it tapered end 
facing up. 

lnstall the spring seat and spring collar into the fork slider. 

Install the rebound rod assembly into the spring collar. 

rb FLUID LEVEL 

REBOUND RO 
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Pushing down and tighten the inner fork bolt to  the specified 
torque. WRENCH, 44 mm 

TOOL: 
Lock nut wrench, 44 mm 07VMA-MZ0010A 

TORQUE: 98 N-m (10.0 kgfmm, 72 Ibf-ft) 

Hold the lock nut and tighten the fork cap to the specified 
toraue. 

TORQUE: 20 N.m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf-ft) 

Install the new O-ring onto the fork cap. 
Apply fork fluid trj the new O-ring. 

Install the fork cap onto the rebound rod. 

Slide the stopper rubber up. 
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Screw the fork cap into the fork tube. 

Install the fork legs into the steering stem and fork top bridge. 
Align the top end of the fork tube wi th the upper surFace of 
the top bridge as shown. 

Tighten the bottom bridge pinch bolts t o  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 25 N-m (2.5 kgf-m, 18 Ibf-ft) 

Install the bolt caps. 

Tighten the fork cap to  the specified torque (if it was 
removed). 

TORQUE: 34 Nom (3.5 kgf-m, 25 IM-ft) 

Tighten the top bridge pinch bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 55 N.m (5.6 kgf-rn, 41 Ibfsft) 

Install the bolt cap. 
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Install the turn signal light assembly and tighten the bolts 
(GLlSOOC/CT only). 

Install the front fender and tighten the bolts. 

Install the brake hose and clamp To the front fender and 
tighten the bolts. 

Install the front wheel (page 13-1 3). 
lnsatll the right and left brake calipers (page 15-1 9). 

STEERING STEM 

TURN SIGNAL LIGHT ASSEMBLY 

REMOVAL HANDLEBAR LOWER HOLDERS 

Remove the following: 
- headlight and headlight case (GL1500C/CT: page 19-4). 
- meters (GLI 500ClCT: page 19-6). 
- handlebar (page 13-3). 
- front wheel (page 13-8). 
- front fender (page 13-1 6).  
- front fairing, fairing stay, stay brackets (GLI 500CF: page 

2-7).  

Remove the harness guide, cable guide and handlebar lower 
holders if necessary. 
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Remove the bolts and front brake hose joint. 

Remove the steering stern nut. 

Remove the fork legs (page 13-1 6) .  

Remove the washer and the top bridge. BRIDGE 

Straighten the tabs of the lock washer. 

Remove the stem bearing adjustment nut, lock nut, and lock 
washer. 
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Remove the steering stem bearing adjustment nut using the (1) STEERING STEM SOCK 
special too[. \ ?a. *-- 

TOOL: 
Steering stem socket 

Remove the upper bearing and steering stem/lower bearing. 

BEARING REPLACEMENT 

NOTE 

Always replace the bearings and races as a set. 

Drive out the upper bearing outer race using the special tool. 

TOOLS: 
Bearing race remover attachment 07935-MJ1000B or ' 

07935-MJ1000A 
and 

Driver 07949-371 0001 
Attachment, 37x40 mm 07746-001 0200 

Drive out the lower bearing outer 

TOOLS: 
Ball race remover 

Driver 
Attachment, 37x40 rnm 

race using the special tool. 

07946-3710500 or 
M9360-277-91774 
(U.S.A. only) 

and 
07949-371 0001 
07746-001 0200 

STMENT NUT 

(1) BALL RACE REMOVER AlTACHMENT (SIDE 6 )  
AND ATTACHMENT 

( 1  DRIVER 
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Apply grease t o  new dust seal lips and install it over the 
steering stem. 
Install a new lower bearing inner race using a special tool and 
a hydraulic press. 

TOOL: 
Steering stern driver 

Temporarily install the steering stern nut t o  prevent the 
threads from being damaged when removing the lower bear- 
Ing from the stem. 

Remove the lower bearing and dust seal from the steerlng 
stem. STEM 

ER OUTER RACE 

CABLE GUIDE 

RNESS GUIDE 

.... . .  

LOWER OUTER RACE 

LOWER BEARIYG 

LOCK WASHER 

ADJUSTMENT 

BRAKE HOSE JOINT 
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Drive a new lower bearing outer race into the steering head 
pipe using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 52x55 mrn 07746-001 0400 

Drive a new upper bearing outer race into the steering head 
pipe using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 42x47 mm 07746-001 0300 

Apply 39 (0.1 1 cz) of grease to upper and lower bearings. 

Apply oil to the bearing adjustment nut threads. 

Install the steering stem into the steering head pipe, and 
install the upper bearing and stem bearing adjustment nut. 

--.--., 

Tighten the stem bearing adjustment nut as follows: 
1. Tighten the stem bearing adjustment nut to the initial 

RINGSTEM SOCKET 

torque. 

TOOL: 
Steering stem socket 0791 6-371 01 00 

TORQUE: 40 N*m (4.1 kgfam, 30 Ibf-ft) 

, . -. 
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2. Move the steering stem right and left, lock-to-lock, five 
times to seat the bearings. 
Make sure that the steering stem moves smoothly, without . .  . . 

.,. . .  . 

play or binding; then loosen the bearing adjustment nut. 

..... - 

3. Ret~ghten the bearing adjustment nut to the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 
GLlSOOC/CT: 17  N-rn (1.7 kgfsm, '12 Ibf-ft) 
GL1500CF: 13 Nbm (1 -3 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) 

TOOL: 
Steering stem socket 0791 6-37101 0 0  

4.Move the steering stem right and left, lock-to-lock, five 
times to seat the bearings and retighten and adjustment 
nut to the same torque. 

5. Repeat step 4. 

Make sure that the steering stem moves smoothly, without 
play or binding. 

Install the new lock washer onto the steering stem. 

Align the tabs of the lock washer with the grooves in the 
adjustment nut and bend two opposite tabs (shorter) down 
into the adjustment nut groove. 

LOCK NUT- 

LOCK 

@+ 
%# 

ADJUSTMENT NUT 
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Install and finger tighten the stem bearing adjustment lock 
nut. 
Hold the adjustment nut and further tighten the lock nut 
within 1 /4 turn (90') enough to align its grooves with the lock 
washer tabs. 

Bend the lock washer tabs up into the lock nut groove. 

. . -. .- 

. . . - -  

Install the top bridge and washer. 

Install the fork legs (page 1 3-34). 

NUT 

TOP BRIDGE 

\ 
- * 

Install the steering stem nut. 
Tighten the steering stem nut to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 
GLISOOCICT: 103 N-m (10.5 kgf-m, 76 Ibf-ft) 
GL1500CF: 100 N-rn (10.2 kgf-m. 74Ibfmft) 

Make sure that the steering stem moves smoothly without 
play or binding. 

. . . .. - . 
, . 

lnstalf the brake hose joint and tighten the bolts. 
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Install the handlebar lower holders if they were removed. 
Install the handlebar temporarily (page 1 3-5) 
lnstall and tighten the nuts to  the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 64 N-rn (6.5 kgf-rn, 47 Ibf-ft) 

Install the harness guide and cable guide if they were 
removed. 

Install the following: 
- front fender {pace 13-35). 
- front wheel (pags 13-13). 
- handlebar (page 13-5). 
- meters (GL1 SOOC/CT: page 19-6). 

HANDLEBAR LOWER HOLDERS 

A 

!SS ' -  GUIDE 

- headlight and headlight case (GLI  500C/CT: page 19-4). 
- stay brackets, fairing stay, front fairing (GLI 500CF: page 

STEERING HEAD BEARING PRE-LOAD 

Support the motorcycle using a safety stand or hoist and raise 
the front wheel off the ground. 

Position the steering stem to the straight ahead position. 
Hook a spring scale t o  the fork tube and measure the steering 
head bearing pre-load. 

NOTE 

Make sure that there is no cable or wire harness interfer- 
ence. 

The pre-load should be within the specification. 

PRE-LOAD: 
GL15OOC/CT: 0.8-1 -2 kgf (1.8-2.6 Ibf) 
GL1500CF: 0.5-1 .O kgf (1 . I-2.21M) 

If  the readings do not fall within the limits, lower the front 
wheel to  the grourd and adjust the steering bearing adjust- 
ment nut. 
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14. REAR WHEELISUSPENSION 
SERVICE INFORMATION 14-1 SHOCK ABSORBER 14-9 

TROUBOLESHOOTING 14-2 SWINGARM 1 4-1 0 

REAR WHEEL 1 4-3 

SERVICE lNFORWldTlOEU 
GENERAL 

A contaminated h r a h  dfsc or pad redzrces stopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clcan a rontarninattd disc with a high 
qualiij brake depasing agent. 

When servicing the sear wheel, shock absorber or swingarm, support the motorcycle using a safety stand or hoist. 
Refer to section 1 5 for brake system information. 
Use only tires marked "TUBELESS" and tubeless valves on rim marked "TUBELESS APPLICABLE". 
Use genuine Hcnda replacement hoits and nuts for all suspension pivot: and mounting points. 
When using the lock nu.t wrench, use a deflecting beam ty2e torque wrench 20 inches long. The lock nut wrench 
increases the torque wrench'es leverage, so the torque wrench reading will be less than the torque actually applied to 
the lock nut. The specification given below is the actual torque applied to the lock nut, not the reading on the torque 
wrench when used with the lock nut wrench. The procedure later in the text gives both actual and indicated. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: mm (in) 

ITEM 

TORQUE VALUES 

Minimum tire tread depth 

Rsdr dxle nut 
Rear brake disc bolt 
Damper holder plate batt 
Driven flange pin bolt 
Swingarm pivot {R~ght) 
Swingarm pivot (Left) 
Swingarm pivot lock nut 
Shock absorber upper mounting bolt 
Shock absorber lower mounting bolt 

STANDARD 

- 
225 kPa (2.25 kgf/cm2, 33 psi) 

250 kPa (2.50 kgf/cm2, 36 psi) 

Cold tire pressure 

- 
I 

0.20 (0.008) 

- 2.0 (0.081 
- 2.0 (0.08) 

I capacity 

Axle runout 

Rear brake hose clamp bolt 
Rear brake caliper stopper pin boTt 

SERVICE LtM1T 

2.0  (0.08) 
- 

- 
Up to 90 kg (200 16) load 

Up to maximum weight 

Wheel rim runout 

1 1 0  N*m ( 1  1.2 kgfmm, 81 Ibf-fr) 
42N-m(4.3kgf .m,31Ib f~ f t )  ALOCbolt 
20 N.m (2.0 kgf-m, 14 Ibf- f t )  
59 N-m (6 .0 kgfmm. 14 Ibfmft) ALOC bolt 
103 N-m (10.5 kgf-m, 76 Ib f - f t j  
19 N-m (1.9 kgf-m, 14 1bf.b) 
113 N-m (1 1.5 kgfmm, 83 Ibf-ft) 
64 N.m (6.5 kgf-m, 47 Ibfbft} UBS nut 

Right: 23 N.m (2.3 kgf-m, 17 Ibfaft) 
Left: 34 IN-m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 

12 N-m { I  .2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 
69 N-m (7.0 kgf*m, 57 Ibfm-ft) 

Shock absorber pre-load adjuster setting 2nd position 

Radial 

Axial 
- 
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TOOLS 

Attachment, 32x35 rnm 
Attachment, 37 x40 mrn 
Attachment, 42 X 4 7  rnm 
Pilot, 20 mm 
Bearing remover shaft 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 
Driver 
Swingarm lock nut wrench 
Slide hammer, 3 / 8 X  1 6 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Soft suspension 

Weak shock absorber spring 
* Incorrect suspension adjustment 

Oil leakage from damper unit 
Tire pressure too low 

Hard suspension 
Damaged shock absorber mount bushing 

* Bent damper rod 
Damaged swingarm pivot bearings 
Bent swingarrn prvot 
Incorrect suspension adjustment 
T~re pressure too high 

07746-0010100 
07746-001 0200 
07746-001 0300 
07746-0040500 
07746-0050100 
07746-0050600 
07749-001 0000 
07908-4690003 

Commercially available 

Steers to one side or does not track straight 
Bent swingarm 

Rear wheel wobbling 
Bent rim 
Worn rear wheel bearings 
Faulty tire 
Unbalanced tire and wheel 
Ti+e pressure too low 
Faulty swingarm pivot bearings 
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REAR WHEEL 
REMOVAL 

Remove the right and left mufflers (page 2-12) 

Support the motorcycle securely using a hoist or equivalent. 

Remove the rear fender (page 2-4). 
Remove the saddlebag bracket joint pipe (GLI  500CTlCF: 
page 2-91. 
Remove the axle nut. 

Remove the rear brake caliper stopper bolt. 

Pull out the rear axle. 
Remove the rear brake caliper from the brake disc. 

CAUTION 

Do not Irang the brake ca[iper front the brake hose. Do not twivt 

the hralre hose. Support caliper from grab rail using a strap or 
hanger. 
-- 

NOTE 

Do not depress the brake pedal after removing the caliper. 

Move the rear wheel t o  the left t o  separate it from the final 
gear case and remove the rear wheel. 

Remove the left side collar. 

INSPECTION 

Axle 
Place the axle in V-blocks and measure the runout. 
Actual runout is 1/2 the total indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.20 mrn (0.008 in) 

.> - 
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Wheel bearing 
Turn the  inner race of each bearing with your finger. 
Bearings should turn smoothly and quietly. Also check that 
the bearing outer race fits in the hub. 

Remove and discard the bearings if the races do not turn 
smoothly and quietly, or if they fit Loosely in the hub. 

NOTE 

Replace the wheel bearings in pairs. 

Wheel rim runout 
Check the rim runout by placing the wheel in a truing stand. 
Spin 'the wheel slowk and read t h e  runout using a dial indica- 
tor. 
Actual runout is 1 / 2  the totai indicator reading. 

SERVICE LIMITS: Radial; 2.0 mm (0.08 in) 
Axial: 2 . 0 m m  (0.08 in) 

Wheel balance 
See page 1 3-1 0 for wheel balance. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the left dust seal. 

Remove the bolts and brake disc. 



REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION 

Remove the O-ring from the  driven flange. 
Remove The driven flange assembly and washer from the left 
wheel hub. 

NOTE 

Remove the O-ring. 
Remove the damper holder plate bolts. 

Align the arrow on the damper holder plate between the 
projections on the wheel by turning the holder plate and 
remove the d a t e .  

Remove the damper rubbers. 

* Do not try to disassemble the final driven flange assembly. 
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Wheel bearing removal 
Install the  bearing remover head into the bearing. 
From the  opposite side ~nstall the bearing remover shaft and 
drive the bearing out of the wheel hub.  
Remove the distance collar and drive out the other bearing. 

TOOLS : 
Bearing remover head, 20 mm 67746-0050600 
Bearing remover shaft 07746-0050 1 00 

ASSEMBLY 

,& SOCKET BOLT 
%d 42 N-rn ( 4 . 3  kgfmm, 31 Ibf-ft) REAR WHEEL 

14 lbf-ft} 

O-RINGS 

COLL.Ai3 WASHER FINAL DRIVEN 
FMNGE 

Wheel bearing installation 

CAUTION 

* Never imstail the old beariigs, once the bearings huve been removed 
the beurings must be repbced with new ones. 

Drive in a new right bearing squarely. 
Install the d~stance coIlar, then drive in the left side bearing. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 
Attachment, 42x47 mm 
Pilot. 20 mrn 
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Check the wheel damper rubbers for deterioration or damage 
and replace them w i t h  n e w  ones if necessary. 

NOTE 

Replace t h e  wheel damper rubbers as a set. 

Install the wheel damper rubbers into the wheel hub with the 
"OUTSIDE" mark facing out. 

Install the damper holder plate with the "OUTSIDE" mark 
facing out. aligning the arrow between the projections on t h e  
wheel, and turn it clockwise until t h e  bolt holes in the holder 
plate and wheel align. 

MARK - ARROW$:. PLATE 

TnstalC and tighten the new damper holder plate bolts t o  the 
specified torque. 

TOROUE: 20 Ndrn (2.0 kgf-m, 14 1W.f-t) 

Pack molybdenum disulfide paste into the O-ring groove in 
the wheel hub. 
Coat a new O-r~ng with molybdenum disulfide paste and 
install it into the groove. 

Apply 3 g (0.1 1 or) of molybdenum d~sulfide paste to the 
mating sufface of the wheel hub and final driven flange as 
shown. 
Apply molybdenum disulfide paste to the whole surface of the 
thrust  washer. 
lnstatl the thrust washer and the final driven flange onto the 
wheel hub. 

FINAL DRIVEN FLANGE 
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Pack molybdenum disulfide paste into the O-ring groove in 
the driven flange. 
Coat a new O-ring with molybdenum disulfide paste and 
install i t  into the groove. 

Install the brake disc with its "REAR OUTSIDE" mark facing 
out. 
Install and tighten the new bolts to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 42 N.m (4.3 kgf-m, 31 Ibf-ft) 

Apply grease to the new dust seal lips. 
Install the dust seal into the right wheel hub. 

BRAKE DISC 

INSTALLATION 

Install the side collar 



REAR WHEELISUSPENSION 

Instal the rear brake caliper in position, and insert the rear 
axle through the final gear case. wheel hub, side collar, brake 
caliper and swingarm. 

Apply 3 g (0.71 oz) of molybdenum disuJfide paste to the 
final driven flang? splines. 
Apply 1 - 2 g (0.04 - 0.07 oz) of molybdenum disulfide pasre 
to the joint surface of the  final gear case O-ring guide and 
driven flange. 

Loosen t h e  final gear case mounting nuts to  ease axle installa- 
tion and to  assure proper driven flange alignment. 

Engage the rear wheel with the final gear case, making sure 
that the splines are correctly aligned. 

Install and tighten the rear brake caliper stopper bolt. 

TORQUE: 69 N*m (7.0 kgfmrn. 51 Ibf-ft) 

O-RING GUIDE 

Install and tighten the axle nut to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 130 N-m (7 1.2 kgf-rn, 81 1W-ft) 

T~ghten the final gear case mounting nuts to the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 64 Nmm (6.5 kgfarn, 47 Ibf-ft) 

SHOCK ABSORBER 
REMOVAL 

Remove the seat (page 2-2). 
Remove the right and lefi mufflers (page 2-12). 

Support the motorcycle securely using a hoist or equivajent. 

Remove the upper and lower mounting bolts and shock 

absorber. 

REAR BRAKE CALIPER -:FINAL GEAR CASE 
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INSTALLATION 

Install the shock absorber into the frame. 

Install and tighten the upper and lower mounting bolts to the 
specified torque. 

TORQUE: 
Upper mounting bolt: 26 N-m (2.7 kgf-m, 20 Ibfaft) 
Lower mounting bolt: 

(Right) 23 N-m (2.3 kgf-m, 17 Ibf-ft) 
{Left) 34 ~ . m  (3.5 kgf-m, 25 ~bf- f t ]  

REMOVAL 

Remove the following: 
- rear wheel (page 14-3). 
- final gear case (page 12-3) 

Remove the left shock absorber lower mounting bolt. 
Remove the bolts and rear brake hose clamps from the swin- 
garm. 

For ease of swingarm joint boot removal and installation, 
remove the following: 
- rear brake reservoir (page 1 5-1 6). 
- master cylinder cover (page 15-1 2). 
-bolt and rear brake hose clamp. 

Remove the left and right swingarm pivot caps. 



REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION 

Loosen and remove the left pivot lock nut using the special 
tool. 

TOOL: 
Swingarm lock nu$ wrench 

Loosen and I ?emove the swingarm left pivot bolt. 

Loosen and remove the wingarm right pivot bolt. 
Remove the swingarm and joint boot from the frsme. 

. -. . . . . 
RIGHT PlVOT BOLT 

Remove the  joint boot and universal joint. PIVOT BEAR1 

Remove the plvot bearings from the swlngarm 

I 
J 

UNIVERSAL JOINT 
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INSPECTEON 

Check the bearing, dust seal and outer race for wear or 
damage 

NOTE 

Both bearings, outer races and grease retalner plates must 
be replaced as a set if any part is damaged or worn. 

DUST SEAL 

PIVOT BEARING OUTER RACE REPLACE- 
MENT 

Punch or drill a 1 /2 inch hole into the grease retainer plate of 
the bearing race. 
lnsert the Threaded end of the slide hammer inro the hole and 
attach the special tools as shown. 
Remove the outer race and grease retainer with the instarled 
tools. 

TOOLS: 
Attachment, 32x35 mrn 07746-001 01 00 
Slide hammer. 3 / 8 X  16 Commercially 

available 

Install the new grease retainer plates and drive new bear- 
ing outer races into .the swingarm. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 
Attachment, 37x40 mm 

I OUTER RAC 

1 GREASE RETAINER P M E S  



Apply grease to the pivot bearings and dust seal lips. 
Instal[ the bearings!dust seals into the swingarm pivot. 

Yx7 m ( 2 )  DUST SEAL 

Install t h e  universal joint into the swingarm. 
Install the joint boot onto the swingarm. 

_I' 



REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION 

Install the swingarm and pivot bolts temporarily 

Remove t h e  drive shaft from the final gear case {page 1 2-3).  

Engage the universal joint splines with the output driven gear 
shaft splines using the drive shaft  as shown. 

NOTE 

Install the universal joint, with long side to the output  
driven gear shaft. 

Reinstall the  drive shaft into t h e  final year case {page 12-1 8). 

Install the joint boot over the output gear case 

Tighten the right p~vot bob to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 103 N.m (10.5 k g f - m ,  76  Ibf.ft) 

Tighten the left pivot bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 19 M-rn (1 -9 kgf-m, 14 Ibf.ft) 

Move the swingarrn up and down several times t o  seat the 
pivot bearings. 
Retighten the left plvot bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 19 N-m (1.9 kgf.m, 14 IM-ft] 

- \  
' * OUTPUT GEAR CASE 



REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION 

Tighten the left pivot lock nut t o  the specified torque while 
holding the pivot bolt. 

TOOL: 
Swingarm lock nut wrench 07908-4690003 

TORQUE: 
Actual : 713 N-m (11.5 kgf-m, 83 Ibf-ft) 
Scale reading: 103 N-m (10.5 kgf-m, 76 Ibf-ft) 

NOTE 

Refer to torque wrench reading information on page 14-1 ; 
Service Information. 

Install the left and right swingarm pivot caps. 

Install the following parts if removed: 
- brake hose and bolt. 
-.rear brake master cylinder cover (page 15-1 6). 
- rear brake reser~oir (page 1 5-1 6). 

..LA.- 

. ' >  
. -. 

Install the brake hose clamps with new bolts and tighten t o  
the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 12 N.m (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

install and tighten the left shock absorber lower mounting 
bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 34 N.m (3.5 kgfbm, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Install the following: 
-final gear case (page 12-1 8).  
- rear wheel (page 14-81. 
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Ibf a f t )  
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HYDRAULIC BRAKE 

SERVICE INFQRMATION 
GENERAL 

A coatiimirtuted brake disc or pad reduces stopping power. Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc with a high 
quality h r ~ k e  degreasing agent. 

Spilled brake fluid w~ l l  severety damage instrument lenses and painted surFaces. It is also harmful to some rubber parts. 
B s  careful whenever you remove the reservoir cap; make sure the front resewoir is horizontat first. 
Never allow contaminants (dirt, water, etc.) to get into an open reservoir. 
Once the hydraulic system has been opened, or if the brake feels spongy, the system must be bled. 
Always use fresh DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container when servicing the system. Do not mix different types of fluid 
as they may not be cornpat~bfe. 
Always check brake operation before rid~ng the vehicle. 

SPEC1 FICATIONS 
Unit: mrn (in) 

I ITEM I STANDARD 1 SERVICE LIMIT I 
Front 

Brake disc runout 

Master cylinder I .  D. 

Specified brake fluid 

Brake disc thickness 

Rear 

- 

14.000-14.043 (0.551 2-0.5529) 

DOT 4 

5 .0  (0.20) 

0.30 (0.012) 

14.055 (0.5533) 

Master piston 0.0.  

Callper cylinder I. D. 

Caliper piston O.D. 

Specified brake fluid 

Brake disc th~ckness 

Brake disc runout 

Master cylinder I. D. 

Master piston 0 .  D. 

Caliper cylinder I. D . 

Caliper pisron 0. D. 

- 

4.0 (0.16) 

1 3.957-1 3.984 (0.5495-0.5506) 

27.000-27.050 ( I  ,0630-1 0650) 

26.935-26.968 (1.0604-1.0617) 

DOT L 

7.5  (0 .30)  
- 

14.OC,O-14.043 (0.551 2-0.5529) 

13.957-13.984 (0.5495-0,5506) 

l z m E i r  
26.935-26.968 (1.0604-1.0617) 

13.945 (0.5490) 

27.06 (1.065) 

26.927 (1.061 0 )  

- 
6.0  (0.24) 

0.30 (0.012) 

14.055 (0.5533) 

1 3.945 (0.5490) 

26.927 (1.061 0 )  



HYDRAULIC BRAKE 

TORQUE VALUES 

Front brake caliper mounting bolt 
Front brake caliper pln bolt 
Front brake caliper bracket pin bolt 
Front brake master cyl~nder mounting bolt 
Front brake master cylinder reservoir cap screw 

-. Brake lever pivot bolt 
Brake lever pivot nut 
Front brake light switch mounting screw 
Front brake plpe mounting bolt 
Front brake hose clamp bolt 
Brake pipe joint 
Rear brake caliper stopper p!n bolt 
Rear brake caliper pin bolt 
Rear brake caliper bracket pin bolt 
Rear master cylinder mounting bolt 
Rear brake reservoir mounting bolt 
Rear brake reservoir cover mounting bolt 
Rear master cylinder adjuster lock nut 
Rear brake hose guide bolt 
Pad pin 
Pad pin plug 
Brake caliper bleed valve 
Brake hose oil bo't 

TOOL 

Snap ring pliers 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Brake lever/pedal soft or spongy 

Air in hydraulic system 
Leaking hydraulic system 
Contaminated brake padldisc 
Worn caliper piston seal 
Worn master cylinder piston cups 
Worn brake padldisc 
Contaminated caliper 
Caliper not slid ng properly 
Low brake fluic level 
Clogged fluid passage 

....- Warpedldeformed brake disc 

Stickinglworn caliper piston 
Stickinglworn master cylinder piston 
Contaminated master cylinder 
Bent brake leverlpedal 

30 N-m (3.1 kgf-m, 22 Ibf-ft) ALOC bolt 
23 N-m (2.3 kgf-m, 17 Ibf-ft) Apply a locking agent to the threads. 
13 N-m (1.3 kgf-m, 9 Ibf-ft) Apply a locking agent to the threads. 
12 Nam (1.2 kgf.m, 9 Ibf-ft) 
1.5 N.m (0.15 kgfmrn, 1.1 Ibfmft) 
1 N.m (0.1 kgfom, 0.7 Ibf-ft) 
6 N-m (0.6 kgf-m, 4.3 Ibf-ft) 
1.2 N-m (0.12 kgf-m, 0.9 Ibfmft) 
17 N-m (1 .7 kgf-m, 12 Ibfoft) 
12 N-m (1.2 kgfem. 9 Ibf-ft) 
17 N-m (7.7 kgf-m, 12 Ibfbft) 
69 N-m (7.0 kgf.m, 51 Ibf-ft) 
27 N .m (2.8 kgfsm, 20 Ibf-ft) Apply a locking agent to the threads. 
13 Nhm (1.3 kgfam, 9 Ibf.ft) Apply a locking agent to  the threads. 
12 N-rn ( I  .2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 
12 N-m (1.2 kgfsm, 9 Ibfmft) 
10  N-m (1 .O kgf-m, 7 1bf.ft) 
18 N-m (1.8 kgfam, 13 Ibfmft) 
12 N.m (I .2 kgf-m, 9 Ibfoft) 
18 N-m (1.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft) 
2.5 Nsm (0.25 kgf-m, 1.8 Ibf-ft) 
6 N-m (0.6 kgf-m, 4.3 Ibf-ft) 
34 N-m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Brake grab or pull to one side 
Contaminated brake padldisc 
Misaligned wheel 
Cloggedlrestricted brake hose joint 
Warped/deformed brake disc 
Caliper not sliding properly 

Brake drag 
Contaminated brake padldisc 
Misaligned wheel 
Worn brake pad/disc 
Warpedldeformed brake disc - Caliper not sliding properly 

Brake leverlpedal hard 
Ctogged/restricted brake system 
Stickinglworn caliper piston 
Caliper not sliding properly 
Cloggedlrestricted fluid passage 
Worn caliper piston seal 
Stickinglworn master cylinder piston 
Bent brake leverlpedal 
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Connect a bleed hose to the caliper bleed valve. 
Loosen the bleed valve and pump the brake lever or pedal. 
Stop pumping the lever when no more fluid flows out of the 
bleed valve. 

BRAKE FLUID FILLING 

Fill the resewoir with DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed con- 
tainer. 

CAUTION 

Use only DOT 4 brake fluid from a sealed container. . . 

Do not inix dtflerent types of jluid. They are nor compatible. 

Connect a commercially available brake bleeder to the bleed 
valve. 
Pump the brake bleeder and loosen the bleed valve, adding 
fluid when the fluid level in the master cylinder reservoir is 
low. 

BRAKE FLUID REPLACEMENT/AIR FF 

BLEEDING .. .. .. - 
= A co~rtaminnted brake disc or pad reduces stopping power. 

Discard contaminated pads and clean a contaminated disc with 
a high qualitji brake degreasing agent. 

, - . . - ... 

CAUTION 

Do not allow foreign material to enter the system when jiIIfng the 
reservoir. 
Avoid spilling flvid on painled, plastic, or rubber parts. PIuce Q rag 
over these parts whepever the system ir serviced 

BRAKE FLUID DRAlNlNG 

For the front brake, turn the handlebar to  the left until the 
reservoir is parallel to the ground, before removing the reser- 
voir cap. 

For the rear brake, remove the reservoir cover. 

Remove the reservoir cap, set plate and diaphragm. 

NOTE 

Check the fluid level often while bleeding the brakes to 
prevent air from being pumped into the system. 
When using a brake bleeding tool, follow the manufac- 
turer's operating instructions. 
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Repeat the previous step procedures until air bubbles do not 
appear in the plastic hose. 

. .... 

NOTE 

If air is entering the bleeder from around the bleed valve 
threads, seal the threads with teflon tape. 
If a brake bleeder is not available, fill the master cylinder 

- .:.> - - 
\ 

and operate the brake lever or pedal to fill the system. 

Close the bleed valve. Next, perform the bleeding procedure. 

BRAKE BLEEDING 

Connect a clear bleed hose to the bleed valve. 
Pump up the system pressure with the lever or pedal until 
there are no air bubbles in the fluid flowing out of the master 
cylinder and lever resistance is felt. 

1. Squeeze the brake lever or push the brake pedal, open the 
bleed valve 1 /2 turn and then close the valve. 

NOTE 

Do not release the brake lever or pedal until the bleed valve 
has been closej. 

2. Release the brake lever or pedal when the bleed valve has 
been closed. 

Repeat steps 1 and 2 until bubbles cease to appear in the fluid 
coming out of the bleed valve. 
Tighten the bleed valve. 

TORQUE: 6 N-m (0.6 kgfmm, 4.3 Ibf-ft) 

Fill the fluid reservoir to the upper level. 

Reinstall the diaphragm and diaphragm plate. 

Install the reservoir cap, and tighten the screws to the speci- 
fied torque. 

TORQUE: 1.5 Nom (0.15 kgfbm, 1 .I Ibf.ft) 

On the rear brake, install the reservoir cover, and tighten the 
mounting bolt. 

TORQUE: 10 N-rn (1 .O kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 
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BRAKE PAD/DISC 
FRONT BRAKE PAD REPLACEMENT 

NOTE 

Always replace the brake pads in pairs t o  assure even disc 
pressure. 

Push the caliper pistons all the way in to allow installation of 
new brake pads. 

NOTE 

Check the brake fluid level in the brake master cylinder 
reservoir as this operation causes the level to rise. 

~p --- 

Remove the pad pin plug and pad pin 

Remove the brake pads. 

Clean the inside of the caliper especially around the caliper 
pistons. 
Install the new brake pads so that their ends rest on  the pad 
retainer on the caliper bracket properly. 
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Install the pad pin by pushing the pads against the pad spring 
to align the pad pin holes in the pads and caliper. 
Tighten the pad pin to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 18 N-m (1.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibfaft) 

Install and tighten the pad pin plug. 

TORQUE: 2.5 N.rn (0.25 kgf-m, 1.8 Ibf-ft) 

Operate the brake lever to seat the caliper pistons against the 
pads. 

REAR BRAKE PAD REPLACEMENT 

NOTE 

Always replace the brake pads in pairs to assure even disc 
pressure. 

Push the caliper pistons all the way in by pushing the caliper 
body inward to allow installation of new brake pads. 

NOTE 

Check the brake fluid level in the brake master cylinder 
reservoir as this operation causes the lever to rise. 

Remove the pad pin plug and pad pin. 

Remove the brake pads. 
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Clean the inside of the caliper especially around the caliper 
pistons. 

Install the new brake pads so that their ends rest on t h e  pad 
retainer on the caliper bracket properly. 

Install the pad pin by pushing the pads against the pad spring 
to align the pad pln holes in the pads and calrper. 
Tighten the pad pin to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 18 M.m (1.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft) 

lnstafl and tighten the pad pin plug. 

TORQUE: 2.5 N-m (0.25 kgfbm, 1.8 IW.ft) 

Operate the brake pedal t o  seat the caTiper pistons against the 
pads. 

BRAKE DISC INSPECTION 

Visually inspect the brake disc for damage or cracks. 

Measure the  brake disc thickness with a micrometer. 

SERVICE LIMITS: FRONT: 4.0 mm 10.16 in) 
REAR: 6.0 mrn (0.24 in) 

RepIace the brake disc if smallest measurement is less 1 

the  service limit. 

than 

Measure the brake disc warpage with a d ~ a l  indicator. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 0.30 mrn (0.012 in] 

Check the wheel bearings for excessive play, if t h e  warpage 
exceeds the servlce ! h i t .  
Replace the brake disc ~f the wheel bearings are normal. 
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FRONT MASTER CYLINDER 
REMOVAL 

Drain the front hydraulic system (page 15-41. 

Disconnect the brake light sw~tch wire connectors. 
. . ... . ... Remove the brake hose oil bolt, sealing washers and brake 

. . . . hose eyelet. 

CAUTION 

Awid spilling fluid on painted, plastic, w mbhcr parts. Place a rag 
oiler these purls whenever the system is servieed. 

Remove t h e  bolts from the master cylinder holder and remove 
the master cylinder assembly. 

(1) MASTER CYLINDER HOLDER 

DISASSEMBLY (1) BRAKE LIGHT S 

Remove the pivot bo l thut  and brake lever assembly. 
Remove the screw and brake light sw~tch. 

I ~ T " C ~  (21 PISTON BOOT 

*'- > Remove the p~ston boot. 

- . .  , 1 
(3) BRAKE LEVER 

Remove the snap ring form the master cylinder body using 
the special tool as shown. 

, , 

TOOL; 
Snap ring pliers 079 1 4-3230001 

. .. 
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Remove the master piston and spring. 

Clean the inside of the cylinder and reservoir. 

INSPECTION 

Check the piston boot and piston cups for fatigue or damage. 
Check the master cylinder and piston for abnormal scratches. 

ASTER PISTON 
I 'x 

Measure the master cylinder I.D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 14.055 mm (0.5533 in) 

Measure the master cylinder piston O.D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 13.945 mm (0.5490 in) 

ASSEMBLY 

BOOT 

PIVOT BOLT 
1 N.m (0.1 kgfam, 0.7 Ibfaft) 

TER CYLINDER BODY 

- 

kgf-m, 4.3 I b f W  

BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 

S'CREW 
1.2 N.m (0.12 kgf-m, 0.9 Ibfoft) 

15-10 
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CAUTION > 
PRlN 

Keep the piston, cups, spring, snap ring and boot as a set; do not I 

srihstitrite individ?ial parts. 

Coat all parts with clean brake fluid before assembly. Dip the 
piston in brake fluid. 
Install the spring and piston assembly into the master cylin- 
der. 

CAUTION 

Whcn installing the cups, do not allow the lips to turn inside o?tL 

PISTON CUPS - 
lnstall the snap ring using the special tool. 

CAUTION 

Be certain the snap ring is firm[y seated in the groove. 

TOOL: 
Snap ring pliers 

Install the boot. 

Install the brake light switch and tighten the screw to the 
specified torque. 

TORQUE: 1.2 Nsm (0.12 kgf-m, 0.9 Ibfaft) 

Apply silicone grease to the brake lever contacting surFace of 
the master piston and brake lever pivot bolt sliding surface of 
the master cylinder. 
Install the brake lever assembly and tighten the pivot bolt. 

TORQUE: 1 N-rn (0.1 kgf-m, 0.7 Ibf-ft) 

Hold the pivot bolt and tighten the pivot nut 

TORQUE: 6 N-rn (0.6 kgf-m. 4.3 Ibf-ft) 

INSTALLATION 

Place the master cylinder assembly on the handleber. 
Align the end of the master cylinder with the punch mark on 
the handlebar. 

Install the master cylinder holder with "UP" mark facing up. 
Tighten the upper bolt first, then the lower bolt. 

TORQUE: 12 N.m (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

/' 

IAI<E LEVER 

BOLT 

\ PUNCi MARK I 
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Install the  brake hose eyelet with the oil bolt and new sealing 
washers. 
Push the eyelet joint against the stopper, then tighten the oil 
bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 34 N-m (3.5 kgfem, 25 Ibf-ft) 

Connect the brake light switch wire connectors. 

Fill the reservoir to the upper level and bleed the brake system 
(page 1 5-4). 

REAR MASTER CYLINDER 

REMOVAL 

Drain the rear hydraulic system (page 1 5-41. 

Remove the bolt and rear master cylinder cover. 

Remove the brake hose oil bolt, sealing washers and brake 
hose. 

CAUTION - Avoid spihg fluid on painted piusric, or rubber parts. Plure o rag 

over ! h ~ s e  parts whenever the system is serviced. 

Remove the  snap ring and reservoir hose joint from the 
master cylinder. 

G WASHERS 
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Remove and discard the brake pedal joint cotter pin. 
Remove the joint pin. 

. .. 

Remove the bolts and master cylinder assembly. 

DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the snap ring from the master cylinder body using 
the specia1 tool as shown. 

TOOL: 
Snap ring pliers 

Remove the push rod, master piston and spring. 

Clean the inside of the cylinder with brake fluid. 

INSPECTION 

Check the piston boot and piston cups for fatigue or damage. 
Check the master cyiinder and piston for abnormal scratches. 

Measure the master cylinder I. D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 14.055 mm (0.5533 in) 

SNAP 

- 
RING PL 

\ % * 

Measure the master cylinder piston 0 .  D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 13.945 mm (0.5490 in) 
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ASSEMBLY 

PUSH 

CAUTION 

Keep the pkfon, cups, spring, snap ring and boot as a se t  do not 
szihstitute indiiiduat parrs. 

Coat all parts with clean brake fluid before assembly. Dip the 
" 

piston In brake fluid. 
Install the spring. 
Install the piston assembly. 

H ROD 

Apply silicone grease to  the piston contact area of the push 
rod. 

CAUTION 

. When installing the cups, do not allow the lips to turn inside out. 

lnstall the push rod into the master cylinder. 
Install the snap ring using the special tool. 

CAUTION 

Re certain the snap ring i s  fimzly seated in the groove. 

TOOL: 
Snap ring pliers 

SNAP 
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[f the push rod joint is reinstalled, adjust the push rod length 
so t h a t  the distance from the center of the master cyl~nder 
rear mounting bolt 701e t o  the  center of the joint pin hole is 86 
mrn (3.4 i n ) .  
After adjustment, t~ghten the lock nut to the spec~fied torque. 

TORQUE: 18 N.m (1.8 kgfwm, 13 IW-ft) 

I N STALLATI 0 N 

Place the master cylrnder onto the frame and tighten the bolts 
to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 12 N-rn (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibfmft) 

Connect the brake pedal to the  push rod lower joint. 
Install the ioint pin and secure it with a new cotter pin. 

Apply brake f h i d  to a new O-ring and install it onto 
reservoir joint. 

Install the reservoir joint into the master cylinder 
[nsta[l the snap ring. 

Install the brake hose with the oil bolt and new sealing 
washers. 
Push the eyelet joint against the stopper, then tighten the oil 
bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 34 N-m (3.5 kgfmm. 25 Ibf-ft) 

the 
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Fill the reservoir to the upper level and bleed t he  brake system 
(page 75-41. 

Install the rear brake master cylinder cover and tighten t h e  
bolt securely. 

RESERVOIR REMOVAL 

Remove the mounting bolt and the reservoir cover 

Drain the brake fluid from the rear hydraulic system (page 
1 5-41, 

Remove the mounting bolt and reservoir. 
Disconnect the  reservoir hose from the reservoir. 

RESERVOIR INSTALLATION i 

Connect the reservoir hose to the reservoir. 
Install the reservoir onto the frame and tighten t h e  mounting 
bolt. 

TORQUE: '12 N-m (1.2 kgf-rn, 9 Ibfsft) 

Install the reservoir cover and tighten the mounting bolt. 

TORQUE: 10 N.m ( 7  .O kg-F-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 

FRONT BRAKE CALIPER 
REMOVAL 

Drain the front brake hydraul~c system [page '1 5-41, 
Remove t h e  brake pads {page 1 5-5). 

Remove the oil bolt, sealing washers and brake hose eyelet 
joint. 

CAUTION - Avoid spilling ,fluid on paiuted, plastic, or rubber park Plme a rag 
over these pafls whenever the S ~ S ~ P P I  i~ sei-viceh 

Remove the caliper mounting bolts and caliper. 
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DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the caliper bracket from the caliper body. 
Remove t h e  caliper pin boot from the bracket. 
Remove the pad spring and bracket pin boot from the  caliper 
body. 

Place a shop towel over the pistons. 
Apply small sgurrts of air pressure to the fluid inlef to remove 
the pistons. 

4 Do  tot use high pressure air or bring tire nozzle too close to the 
inlet. 

Push the dust seals and piston seals in and lift them out. 

CAUTION 

Re careful not to damage the ptPfon sliding surface. 

Clean the seal grooves with d e a n  brake fluid. 

BRACKET PIN BOOT* PAD S P R I N G  

1-- INSPECTION $"" ' ..*PW 
c .:g 

m* & 
i 

Check the caliper cylinders and pistons for scoring or other ? 
damage. 

î' 

Measure the caliper cylinder 1.D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 27.06 mrn (1. .065 in) 

Measure the caliper piston 0.0. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.927 mrn (1 ,061 0 in] 
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ASSEMBLY 
CALIPER PIN BOOT 

PAD SPRING 

BRACKET PIN BOLT 
13 N-m (1.3 kgf-m, 

ASSEMBLY 
CALIPER PIN BOOT 

PAD SPRING 

BLEED VALVE 

BRACKET PIN BOLT 

Coat the new piston seals and dust seals with silicone grease. 

Install the piston and dust seal into the groove of the caliper 
body. 

Coat the caliper pistons with clean brake fluid and install them 
into the caliper cylinder with their opening ends toward the 
pad. 

Install the pad spring in the caliper body. 
If the caliper and bracket pin boots are hard or deteriorated, 
replace them with new ones. 

- -:: 7 

Apply silicone grease to the inside of the caliper pivot boot 
and bracket pin boot. 
Install the bracket pin boot into the caliper body. 

Install the caliper pin boot into the bracket. 

Apply silicone grease to the caliper and bracket pins and 
install the caliper bracket over the caliper body. 
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Install the caliper ovto the fork leg. 
Install and tighten the new caliper mounting bolts to the 
specified torque. 

TORQUE: 30 N-rn (3.1 kgfvm, 22 Ibf-ft) 

Install the brake hose eyelet t o  the caliper body with two new 
sealing washers and oil bolt. 
Push the brake hose eyelet t o  the stopper o n  the caliper, then 
tighten the oil bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 34 N*m (3.5 kgf-m, 25 fbf-ft) 

Install the brake pads (page 15-6) 

Fill and bleed the front brake hydraulic system (page 15-4). 

REAR BRAKE CALIPER 
REMOVAL 

NOTE 

Loosen the oil bolt before removing the rear axle. 

Drain the rear brake hydraulic system (page 15-4). 
Remove the brake pads (page 15-51. 

Remove the rear wheel (page 14-3). 
Remove the brake caliper and bracket. 

Remove the oil bolt, sealing washers and brake hose eyelet 
joint. 

CAUTION 

Avoid spill in^ Juid on painted, plastic, or rubber part. Place o rag 
over thexe par@ whenever the systenz is sen~iced. 

HOSE 
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DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the caliper pin boot from the bracket. , . .. ... 

Remove the pad spring and boot from the caliper body. 

. . . . .., 

CAI IF  

Place a shop towel over the piston. 
Position the caliper body with the piston down and apply 
small squirts of air pressure to the fluid inlet to remove the 
piston. - 

Do not use high pressure air or bring the nozzle too close to the 
inlet, 

Push the dust seals and piston seals in and lift them out. 

CAUTION 

Re careful not to damage the piston sliding surface. 

Clean the seal grooves with clean brake fluid. 

INSPECTION 

Check the caliper cylinder and piston for scoring or other 
damage. 

Measure the caliper cylinder I. D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 27.06 mrn (1.065 in) 

Measure the caliper piston 0 .  D. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.927 rnm (1.0610 in) 
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ASSEMBLY 
PAD RETAINER 

CALIPER BRACKET 

BLEED VALVE 

CALIPER BODY.\* 

PAD SPRING 

1 8  N-m 11.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft) 
BRACKET PlN PAD PIN PLUG 
13 N-rn ( 1  .3  kgfmrn, 9 Ibf-ft) 2.5 Nmm (0.25 kgfmrn, 1.8 Ibf.ft) 

ASSEMBLY 

a PAD RETAINER 

BRACKET PlN / 

CALIPER BRACKET 

PAD SPRING 

1 8  N-m 11.8 kgf-m, 13 Ibf-ft) 
PAD PIN PLUG 

' 2 . 5  Nmm (0.25 kgfmrn, 1.8 Ibf.ft) 

Coat the new piston seals and dust seals with silicone grease. 

Install the piston seals and dust seals into the groove of the 
caliper body. 

Coat the caliper piston with clean brake fluid and install it inTo 
the caliper cylinder with its opening end toward the pad. 

Instalk the pad spring into the caliper body. 
If the caliper and bracket pin boots are hard or deteriorated, 
replace them with new ones. 

Apply silicone grease to the inside of the caliper pivot boot 
and bracket pin boot. 
Insta[l the bracket pin boot into t h e  caliper body. 

Install the caliper pin boot into the  bracket. 

Apply silicone grease to the caliper and bracket pins and 
install the caliper bracket over the caliper body. 



HYDRAULIC BRAKE 
-- 

INSTALIATION 

Install the brake caliper assembly and rear wheel (page 4 4- 
10). 

Install t h e  brake hose eyelet to the caliper body with two new 
seal~ng washers and oil bolt. 
Push the brake hose eyelet t o  the stopper on the caliper, then 
tighten the ail bolt to the specified torque. 

TORQUE: 34 N-rn (3.5 kgfam, 25 Ibf-ftl 

lnsrall the brake pads (page 15-8). 
Fill and bleed the rear brake hydraulic system (page 75-41 

BRAICE PEDAL 
REMOVAL 

Remove the bolt and rear master cyllnder cover 

\ 
BOLT " 

Remove the brake pedal pivot boltlnut. return spring, caner 
pin and joint pin. 

. . . . . - . 
RETUFN SPRING PIVOT BOLT/NUT 

< - -- 

Unhook the brake light switch spring. ~ I T G T T " :  
Remove the brake pedal. 

Remove the dust seals from the pedal pivot. 

/ 7%1â ? 

DUST SEAL 
4 
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Apply grease to the sliding surface of the brake pedal pivot 
and dust seal lips. 
Install the new dust seals into the brake pedal pivot. 

Hook the brake light switch spring. 

Install the return spring and brake pedal as shown. 
Install the pivot bolt. 
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lnstall and tighten the pivot nut. 
Connect the brake pedal to the push rod lower joint. 
lnstall the joint and secure it with a new cotter pin. 

Install the rear master cylinder cover. 
Install and tighten the bolt. 

F\ - \  
(2) BOLT 
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SWITCH) 

IGNITION 

FUSE 70 A SWITCH 

r W- R / ~ R  BI .---.. BLACK 7 Y .-...- YELLOW 
G GREEN 

ALTERNATOR W ---... WHITE 
Lg ..-... LIGHT GREEN 

- - - 



16. CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR 
SERVICE INFORMATION 1 6-1 CHARGI NG SYSTEM INSPECTION 16-6 

TROUBLESHOOTING 16-3 ALTERNATOR 16-8 

BATTERY 16-5 ALTERNATOR DRIVEN GEAR 16-16 

-"-I, SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL 

The battery gfws o f  explosive gases; keep sparks, flames, and cigarettes away. Provide adequate ventilation when chatyhg or using 
the battery in a s  enclosed space. 
The battery contains sulfuric acid (electrolyte). Contact with skin or eyes may calrse sewre burns. Wear protective clothing and a 

face shield. 
-If eelecfrolyte gets on your skin, flush with water. 
-If e1ectroI~;te gets in your eyes, flush with water for a t  least 15 minrifes and call a physician immed!ateZy. 
EIectrnIyte is poi~onus. If swullon~ed, drink large quantitie~ of water or milk and follow with milk of magnesia or vegetable oil and 
call a ph~~ic ian.  
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
When disconrrecting the alternator cabLe terminal from the alternator, first disconnect the battery negative cable from the battery. 

- Always turn off the ignition switch before disconnecting any electrical component. 

CAUTION 
- 

Some electrical ccmponents muy be damaged (f terminals or connectors are ronnected or disconnecred while the ignition switch B ON 
and current is present. 
For battery charg,'ng, do not exceed the charging currenl and time sper19ed on the balrerjr (and shown below). U3e of excessive current 
or charging lime may damage the hattery. 

- For extended storage, remove the battery, give i t  a full charge, and store it in a cool, dry place. 
For a battery remainging in a stored motorcycle, disconnect the negative battery cable from the battery terminal. 

NOTE 

The maintenance free (MF) battery must be replaced when it reaches the end of its service life. m 
CAUTION 

The hattcr,v caps shoiild not be removed. Atrempting to remove the sealing raps from the celk may damage the hatter]. 

...... - 7  
Battery can be damaged if overcharged or undercharged, or if left to discharge for long periods. These same conditions 

- - contribute lo slio~tening the "life span" of the battery. Even under normal LISP, the performance of a battery deteriorates 
after 2-3 years. 
Battery voltage may recover after battery charging, but under heavy load, battery voltage will drop quickly a l d  eventually 
die out. for this reason, the charging system is often suspected to be the problem. Battery overcharge often results from 
problems in the battery itself, which may appear to be an overcharge symptom. If one of the battery cells i s  shorted and 
battery voltage does not increase, the regulator/rectifier supplies excess voltage to the battery. Under these conditions, 
the electrolyte level goes down quickly. 
Before troubleshooting the charging sysytern, check for proper use and maintenance of the battery. Check if the battery 
is frequently under heavy load, such as having the headlight and tailight ON for long periods of time without riding the 
motorcycle. 
The battery will self-discharge when the mororcycle is not in use. For this reason, charge the battery every two weeks 
to prevent sulfation from forming. 
Remove the battery from the vehicle for charging. Slow charge the battery whenever possible. Quick charging should 
be an emergency procedure only. 
Filling a new battery with electrolyte will produce some voltage, but in order to achieve its maximum performance, 
always charge the battery. Also, the battery life is lengthened when it is initial-charged. 
When checking the charging system, always follow the steps in the troubleshooting flow chart (page 16-3). 
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GENERAL (cont'd) 

The regulatorlrectifier I S  located in the alternator. 
* The alternator service may be done with the engine in the frame. Maintenance services and repairs of the alternator 

dr~ven gear described In this sectlon must be performed with the engine removed from the frame. For starter clutch and 
alternator drivenldrive gears removal/~nstallat~on, see section 10. 

BATTERY TESTING 
Refer to the rnstructions In the Operation Manual for the recommended battery tester for details about battery testing. The 
recommended battery tester puts a "load" on the battery so  that the actual battery condition can be measured. 

Recommended battev tester BM-210-AH, BM-210 

SERVICE LIMIT 

- 
- 

26.0 rnrn (1 .02 in) 

Battev 
(Ma~ntenance free YTX14-Ed 

TORQUE VALUES 

STANDARD 

1). 1-0.3 R (at  209C/68"f 1 
2.9-4.0 hl (a t  2Ooc/68'F1 

27.0 mm (1 06 in) 

ITEM 

Charging 
rate 

Voltage 
( a t  2UC/  
68°F) 

Alternator mounting bolt 
Coupler A mounting nut 
Coupler B mounting nut 

Alternator 

Capacity 

Current leakage 

TOOLS 

Stator colt resistance 

Rotor coil resistance 

Rotor c o ~ l  slip ring O.D. 

Normal 

Qu~ck 

Fully charged . 
Needs charging 

Universal holder 
Bearing remover, 17 mm 
Remover handle 
Remover weight 
Driver 
Attachment, 32x35 mm 
Pilot, 20 rnrn 
Driver, 40 rnrn 1. D. 
Attachment, 30  mm I .  D. 
Digital rnultimeter 

12 V-12 Ah 

0.1 rnA max. 

29 Nmrn (3.0 kgf-m. 22 Ibf- f t )  
57 N-m (5.8 kgf-m, 42 Ibf- f t )  Apply lacking agent to the threads. 
57 N-m (5.8 kgfam, 42 Ibf-ft) 

- 
- 

1.4 Ax5-10 h 

6.0 A X 1  .O h 

13.1 V 

Below 12.3 V 

07725-0030000 
07936-371 0300 
07936-3710100 
07741-0010201 or 07936-377020A or 67936-3710200 
07749-001 0000 
07746-001 01 00 
07746-0040500 
07746-00301 00 
07746-0030300 
Commercially available 

- 
- 
- 
- 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 
.... 

ABNORMAL ENGINE NOISE [Gear noise) 

W o r n  or damaged alternator drive or driven gear 

BAlTERY IS DAMAGED OR WEAK 
, 

Check for blown alternator fuse (55 A) before servicing. 

1 . Remove the ba-ttery (page 16-5) . Abr~urrrral- - Faulty battery 
Check the battery condition using the  recom- 
mended battery tester. 

RECOMMENDED BATTERY TESTER: 
BM-210-AH, BM-210 

1 
Normal 

I 

I SPECIFIED CURRENT LEAKAGE: 0.1 rnA 
max . 1 

2 .  Install t h e  battery (page 15-5).  
Check the battery current leakage (CURRENT 
LEAKAGE TEST: page 16-6). 

I 
Correct 

I 

-Incorrect- Shorted wlre harness 

contact. 

+ 

4. Measure and record the battery voltage uslng a t- Correct- . Charging system is normal 
digital mult~rneter (page 16-51, 

3 .  Check t he  battery terminals, alternator cable 
terminal, and alternator 2P (White) connector 
(B lack l l~ght  green wire) for loose or poor 

-Abnormal+ Loose or poor contact terminal or connector 

MEASURED BAITFRY VOLTAGE < 
MEASURED CHARGlNG VOLTAGE t15 .5  V 

Incorrect 

4 
To page 16-4 

--.... 
Slart the eng~ne 
Measure the chargrng v n l t n g ~  (page 16-6).  
Compare the measurements to result of the 
following calculation. 
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From page 16-3 

t 
5. Perform the wire harness inspection (page 7 6-71, k ~ b n o r r n e l -  Open crrcuit in wire harness 

+ 
6. Remove the alternator (page 7 6-8). 

DisassembCe the alternator and inspect the fol- 
lowing: 
-rotor coil (page 16-1 0). 
-brush length (page 1 6-1 1 ) .  
-Stator coil (page 1 6-1 2 ) .  

C 
Faulty regulatorJrec~ifier 

Loose or  poor contacts in akternator 2 P  (White) 
connector (located under the seat) 

-Abnormal --+ Faulty rotor coil 
* Worn brush 

Faulty stafor coil 
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BATTERY 
REMOVALJI NSTAPLATION 

Remove the seat (page 2-21. 
Remove the  radio (GLI  500CF only: page 20-6). 
Release the battery fixing strap and remove the battery cover. 
With the ignition switch OFF, disconnect the negative ( - 1  
cable first, then the positive cable (+),  Remove the battery. 

Installation is in the reverse order of rsrnoval. 

NOTE 

* Connect the positive cable terminal (+)  first and then the 
negative cabte (-1. 

- 

After installing tha battery, coat the terminals with grease. 

VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

Measure the battery voltage using a digital multimeter. 

VOLTAGE: Fully charged: 13.0-15.2 V 
Under charged: Below 12.3 V 

BATTERY CHARGING 

CAUTION 

Quirk charging should only be done in an emergency. .TIOW charg- 
ing ir preferred 
For battery cha~ging, go not exceed the charging c u r e n [  and 
time sperfj5ed en the buttery. Using excessive current or exlend- 
ing the chargi~zg time may damage the haltery. 

Remove the battery (see above). 
Connect the charger pos~tive ( f )  cable t o  the battery positive 
(4-1 terminal and the charger negative ( - )  cable to the battery 

.. . . j ( - 1  terminal. 
/ 

Quick 

6.0 A 

1.0 hour 

1 - 
Charging current 

Charging time 

Standard 

1.4 A 

5-1 0 hours 



7- CHARGING SYSTEM INSPECTION 1 I 

AMMETER I 

CURRENT LEAKAGE TEST 

Remove the seat (page 2-2) and battery cover (page 16-5). 
Turn off the ignition switch, and disconnect the negative 
cable ( - )  from the battery. 
Connect the ammeter (+)  probe to the negative cable and the 
ammeter ( - )  prove to the battery ( - )  terminal. 
With the ignition switch off, check for current leakage. 

NOTE 
CABLE 

When measuring current using a tester, set it t o  a high l--- -- -- . -  

range, and then bring the range down to  an appropriate 
level. Current f low larger than the range selected may blow 
out the fuse in the tester. 

= While measuring current, do  not turn the ignition ON. A 
sudden surge of current may blow out the fuse in the 
tester. 

SPECIFIED CURRENT LEAKAGE: 0.1 mA max. 

If current leakage exceeds the specified value, a shorted 
circuit is likely. 
Locate the short by disconnecting connections one by one 
and measuring the current. 

CHARGING VOLTAGE INSPECTION - 
rf the engine nlusi he running to do some H~OYR,  nlake sure the 
rrrru h well wntilated. iVever run the engine in an encfas~d area. 
The exhausi confains poisonous carbon monoxide gar rhar moJ9 
cause loss of consciousne.~~ and m a j  lead to death. Run the 
engine in an open area or n9ifh an exharrsr evacuariorr y9viem in 
an enclosed ateo. 

CAUTION 

NOTE 
-- 

Before werformina this test, be sure that the battery is fully " 

charged. 
-- 

Reconnect the battery negative ( - )  cable to the battery. Start 
the engine and warm up to operating temperature, then turn 
the ignition switch OFF. 

Connect a multimeter between the battery terminals. 
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With the headlight Hi beam on, restae the engine. 
Measure the voltage on the rnultirneter when the engine runs 
at 5,000 rprn. 

STANDARD : 
Measured battery voltage (page 16-51 <Measured charging 
vottage (see above) (1 5.5 V at 5,000 rprn 

WIRE HARNESS INSPECTION - 
D6connecr the bafrerlr negative cubIe from the hatter-v to prevent 
sparking when di~conneciing the alternntor cable from the alter- 

tlatar. 

Disconnect the battery negative cable. 
Disconnect the alternator cable terrn~nal and BlacklLight 
Green wlre connector (whtte) from the alternator. 

Connect the  battery negatlve cable onto the battery. 
Measure voltage between each wlre (wire harness side) and 
ground as indicated on the charZ 

Disconnect the battery negatrve cable to a v o ~ d  -spark~ng 
wh~ch would orherwtse occur when connecting each wlre t o  
the alternator. 

input line 
w ~ t h  the Ignl- 

- - -  .., t ~ o n  switch ON 

SPECIFICATION 

Battery voltage 

I T E M  

Battery charg~ng 

T E R M I N A L S  

Alternator cable 
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ALTERNATOR 
REMOVAL 

Remove the cover bolt. 
Release the cover boss from the grommet and remove the 
alternator cover, being careful not t o  scratch or damage the 
cover. 

GL'l500C/CT: 

Disconnect the battery negative cable f rom the battery. 
Disconnect the alternator cable terminal f rom the alternator. 

Remove the three alternator mounting bolts and cover stay. 

Remove the alternator assembly from the engine. 
Disconnect the 2P connector and release wire 
clamp. 

Remove the dowel pins. 
Remove the O-ring from the alternator. 

from the 

G L I  500CF: 
Remove the seat and side cover (pages 2-2 and 2-3). 
Remove the center cover i f  necessary (page 2-3). 
Disconnect the battery negative cable from the battery. 
Unfasten T-stud clip and disconnect the alternator 1 P con- 
nector. 

NOTE 

Do not remove the T-stud clip from the frame. Re-use 
strictly prohibited. 
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Disconnect the alternator cable terminal from the atternator. 

Remove the three alternator mounting bolts and cover stay. 
Remove the alternstor assembly from the engine. 

Remove the dowel pins. 
Remove the O-ring from the alternator. 

Remove the damper rubbers from the coupler A. 

Set the transmission in any gear. Check that the transmission 
is in gear by trying to move the rear wheel. 
Remove the nut, washer and alternator coupler A. 

DlSASSEM BLY 

Check the  rotor rotatlon by rotating the rotor shaft with your 
finger. The rotor should rotate smoothly. 

Hold coupler B w.th t h e  special tool as shown, and remove 
the nut ,  washer, and coupIer t3. 

TOOL: 
Universal holder 

NOTE 

It is not necessary tn remove the coupler unless servicing 
the rotor front bearing and oil seal is required. 

Mark the front and rear cover before removal to identify their 
original position. 

GL1500C/CT: 
Remove the three screws and wire clamp. 
Remove the rubber cap from the terminal housing, the five 
nuts and the term~nal hous~ng . 

NUTS *,>, 
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GLI 500CF: 
Disconnect the 2 P  connector and release wire from the 
damp. 
Remove the three screws and wire clamp. 
Remove the rubber cap from the terminal housing, the five 
nuts, the terminal housing and the condenser. 

Separate the front cover/rotor from the rear cover/stator by 
prying them apart with a screwdriver. 

CAUTION 

There are three pry-point po.~itions which have screw threads on thp 
front cover. Do nor damage the stator coif when prying. 

Separate the stator coil from the rear cover. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the stator roil Protect it with a shop towel 

INSPECTION 

Condenser (GLI 500CF only) 
Short each terminal of the condenser as shown. 
Then, check for continuity between each terminal. 
The tester needle should swing rnomentally, then return to =. 
NOTE 

Use a analog ohmmeter on this test. 

If Continuity does exsist or the tester needle will not swing, 
replace the condenser. 

CLAMP TERMINAL CONNECTOR 

FRONT COVE ~fl 

Rotor Coil 
Inspect the sl~p rings for discoloration. 
Measure the 0.  D. of the slip rings. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 26.0 mrn (1.02 in) 

For rotor replacement, see page 16-13 (rotor bearing 
replacement). 
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assembly. 
.- 

Brush Length 
Redace the brushes if they are worn down to or near to their I WEARClMlTS 
wear lines. 

CAUTION . Always replace the blushes in pairs. 
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If replacement is necessary, melt the solder securing the 
brushes and pull them out of the brush holder. 

Install new brushes in the brush holder with their marked side 
facing to the rear cover. 
Set the brushes a t  the installed length as shown. 

INSTALLED LENGTH: 18.0 mm (0.71 in) 

Heat the soldering iron (Capacity: about 32 W). Use low- 
temperature (1 80'-200°F) solder to  solder the new brushes. 

CAUTION 

Take carp that solder does not enter the brush holder, or the brush 
wifl not operate properly. 
Do not apply eJcess solder; align the solder end with the brush 
holder surface as shown. 
Work quickly to avoid heat damage to the replator/rectifm. 

Cut off the surplus brush wires. 

Stator Coil 
Melt the solder and separate the stator coil from the regula- 
tor/rectifier. 

CAUTION 

Work quickly to avoid heat-damage to the regulator/rectt~er. 
Ifold the stator coil Ifad wire with pliers lo dissipate hear 

Check for resistance between the stator coil wires. There 
should be light resistance. 

STANDARD: 0.7-0.38 (2UCI68F) 

INSTALLED 

ARK 

POINTS 

R 

STATOR COIL 

Normal: Light resistance 



CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERIVATOR 

Check for continuity between the wire and stator core. 
There should be no continuity. 

NOTE 

The green part ofthe core is insulated. Put the tester probe 
on the silver color part of the core. 

For stator coil assembly, see page 16-1 4. 

Fan Guide 
If you need .to remove the fan guide, separate it from the 
regulatorlrectifier by removing the three attaching nuts. 

Install the fan guide in the  reverse order of removal. 

ROTOR BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Remove the rear rotor bearing using a bearing puller. 

NUTS 

REAR BEARING 

BEARING PULLER 
(Commercially 
ava~lable) 

Drive a new bearing onto the rotor shaft using the special 
tools. 

TOOLS; 
Driver 07749-007 0000 
Pilot, 20 rnm 07746-0040500 



CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR 

OIL SEAL REPLACEMENT 

Remove the oil seal from the front cover. 

CAUTION 

Do not damage the cover or rotor shaft. 

Apply grease to the oil seal lip and press a new oil seal into the 
front cover A using the special tools. 

TOOLS : 
Driver, 40 mm I. D. 
Attachment, 30 mm 

NOTE 

Make the oil seal surface flush with front cover A. 

ROTOR \ . . . -. . . . . \ REGULATOR/RECTIFIER 
FAN GUIDE 

GLI SOOCF 
FRONT COVER FAN GUIDE REAR COVER 

COUPLER 3 

. ~ 



CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR 

Heat a high-amperage soldering iron (capacity: about 11 0 
W). 

Using a high-temperature (300°C), high-lead content solder, 
join t h e  stator and regulator/rectifier by soldering rhe stator 
coil wires on the diode Terminals. 

CAUTION 

* Work quick@ to cvoid heat-damage to the repIutov/rechfiir. 
Position the n,ires onto the termi~alr as sho~vn. 

lnstall the rear cover onto the reguIator1rectifier and align the 
marks on the front and rear covers while moving the stator 
coil. 

Install the stator coil and regulator/rectifier assembly over the 
front cover, while pressing the brushes into the holder. 

CAUTION 

Do not move the rear cuwr when afiging rhe marks, or dumuge 
to the stator oroil w i w  wiil result. 

STATOR COIL AND REGULATOR/RECTIFIER 

G L1500CJCT: 
lnstall the termina1 housing and tighten the rear cover nuts. 
Install and tighten the three screws securely with the wire 
clamp. 
Install the rubber cap. 



CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR 

GL1500CF: 
lnstall the terminal housing, the condenser and tighten the 
rear cover nuts. 
Install and tighten the three screws securely with the wire 
clamp. 
Install the rubber cap. 
Connect the 2P connector to  the alternator and secure the 
wire with the clamp. 

lnstall the coupler B and its washer and nut. 
Hold coupler B with the special tool, as shown, and tighten 
the nut to the specified torque. 

TOOL: 
Universal holder 

TORQUE: 57 N-m (5.8 kgf-m, 42 Ibf-ft) 

INSTALLATION 

lnstall the coupler A onto the driven shaft 

Set the transmission in any gear. Check the transmission is in 
gear by trying to move the rear wheel. 

Apply a locking agent to the nut threads. 
lnstall the washer and nut. Tighten the nut to the specified 
torque. 

TORQUE: 57 N.m (5.8 kgf-m, 42 Ibf-ft) 

CLAMP TERMINAL CONNECTOR 

CAP 

NUTS CONDENSER 

?#E 
$&P 
!RSAL HOLDER -- 

lnstall the four damper rubbers into the coupler A as shown. 



CHARGING SYSTEMJALTERNATOR 

GL1500CICT: 
Apply oil to a new O-ring and inszall it into the groove in the 
front cover. 

Install t h e  two dowel pins 

Connect the 2 P  connector To the alternator and secure the 
wire with the c la rn~.  
lnstall the alternatcr onfo the engine, alignrng the tabs of the 
coupler B with the damper rubber grooves until the alternator 
evenly touches the  engine. 

install the alternator mounting bolts with the alternator cover 
stay. Tighten the mounting bolts. 

TORQUE: 29 N-rn (3.0 kgf-rn, 22 Ibfbft) 

Connect the alternator cable terminal by tightening the terminal 
nut.  Install the rubber cap securely. 

Connect the batrery negative cable to the battery. 

GL7 500CF. 
Apply oil to a new O-ring and rnstall it into the groove in the 
front cover. 
lnstall the two dowel pins. 

lnatall the alternator onto the engine, aligning the tabs of the 
coupler B with the damper rubber grooves untif the alternator 
evenly touches the engine. 

Instarl the afternator mounting bolts with the alternator cover 
stay. Tighten the mounting bolts. 

TORQUE: 29 N-rn (3.0 kgf-m. 22 Ibf-ftl I 
Connect the alternator cable terminal by tightening the termi- 
nal nut, lnstall the rubber cap securefy. 1 
Connect the alternator 1 P connector and fasten T-stud clip. I 
NOTE 

= Do nor remove the T-stud clip from the frame. 
Re-use strictly prohibited. 

Connect the battery negative cable to the  battery. 
lnstall the seat and side cover (pages 2-2 and 2-31: 
Install the center cover if it has been removed (page 2-3). 



CHARGING SYSTEMfALTERNATOR 

Carefully install the alternator cover by inserting the cover 
boss into the grommet while aligning the tab on the stay with 
the groove in the cover. Tighten the cover bolts with the 
washer. 

ALTERNATOR DRIVEN GEAR 

Remove the alternator driven gear (page 10-1 0). 

Turn the outer race of the bearing with your finger. The 
bearing should turn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the inner race of the bearing fits tightly on the 
shaft. 
Inspect the gears or flywheel for damage or wear. 

Press the driven shaft out of the bearing. 

Discard the bearing. 

Remove the alternator driven sub gear and gear spring. 



CHARGING SYSTEMtALTERNATOR 

Separate the flywheels while prying open evenly. 

. . 
, .... NOTE 

There are eight pry point positions. 
Do not damage the flywheels when prying. 

Remove the damper springs and spring seats from the fly- 
wheel. 

Check the springs and seats for damage or fatigue. 

ASSEMBLY 

SPRING SEATS DAMPER 

RINGS 

BEARING 

DRIVEN SUB GEAR SPECIAL WASHER 

Apply oil to the damper springs. 
Install the springs and spring seats Into the flywheels as 
shown. 

\ 
SPRINGS 



CHARGING SYSTEMIALTERNATOR 

Assemble the flywheels, aligning the punch marks. 

CAUTION 

Do not dam~ge  the spring sef~ls. 

. . . . . . . 

PUNCH. MARKS 

lnstall the driven gear spring onto the driven gear as shown. 
Install the sub gear, aliging the gear boss wi th the hole in the 
spring. 

'ASH ER 

\,%, 

lnstall the spring washer onto the sub gear wi th its dished side 
facing the sub gear. 
lnstall the special washer onto the spring washer. 

S 
lnstall the alternator driven shaft into the flywheel, aligning 
the holes in the flywheel and shaft. 

. . . . . . . . ... . 

Press a new bearing onto the shaft using the appropriate size rn 
socket. 

After assembly, turn the sub gear clockwise (viewed from 
gear side) so that the drrven gear spring contacts the stopper 
pin on the driven gear. 
lnstall the alternator driven gear (page 10-20). 

RING 



CHARGING SYSTEMIALTERNATOR 

CASE BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Turn the inner race of the bearing with your finger. The 
bearing should turn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the outer race of the bearing fits tightly in the 
case. 

Remove the bearing from the case using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Bearing remover, 17 mm 07936-37 1 0300 
Rcmovcr handle 07936-37101 00 
Remover weight 07741 -0010201 or 

07936-371020A or 

Install a new alternator shaft oil pass plate and a new thrust 
spring with the "OUTSIDE" mark facing out. 
Drive a new bearing into the case using the special tools. 

NOTE 

Install the new bearing with its sealed side facing inside. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 
Attachment, 32x35 mm 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

CLUTCH SWITCH 

NlTlON SWITCH 

BANK ANGLE SENSOR RELAY 
No. 1 /2 IGNETION COIL MAIN FUSE 30 A 

[STARTER R E M Y  SWITCH) 

DIODE/FUSE 1OA 
ENGINE COOLANT TEM 
(ECT) SENSOR 

ONTROL MODULE (ICM) 

lGlUlTlON PULSE GENER 

GLE SENSOR 
NEUTRAL SWITCH 

BI  --....BLACK Br .--..BROWN 
Y *-....YELLOW 0 --.-..ORANGE 
Bu*...--BLU E Lb ----..LIG HT BLUE 
G .  ..--- GREEN Ls ---... LIGHT G R E E N  
R ......RED P --..--PINK BANK ANGLE BANK ANGLE 
W .---..WHITE Gr-..-*GRAY SENSOR RELAY 

IGNITION ENGINE STOP 

IGNITION 
COILS 

- IGNITION ECT 
PULSE SENSOR 
GENERATOR 



17. IGNITION SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 17-1 ENGtNE COOLANT TEMPERATURE 

TROUBLE SHOOTING 1-7-3 (ECT) SENSOR 17-1 0 

EGNlTlON SYSTEM INSPECTlON 17-5 lGNITloN 17-1 1 

IGNITION TIMING 17-8 IGNlTlON PULSE GENERATOR 3 7-1 2 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

GENERAL 

If the engine rnwt  be running to do some work, make sure the area is well ventilated. Ncver run the engine In an enclosed urea. 
The exhnart condairrs pkornous curhon monoxide gui that may cause loss of consciousness and may lead to death. 

CAUTION 

Some ~Iectrical cmponmb may Be damaged $ t e r ~ i n a h  or connectDrs are connected or disconnected while fhe igniffon snitch ir ON 
nnd current ir pmsent. 

When servicing the ignition system, always follow the steps n the troubleshooting flow chart (page 17-3). 
The transistorized ignition system uses an electrically controlled ignition timing system. No adjustments can be made to 
the ignition timing. - The ignition control module (ICM) varies ignii-ion timing according to engine speed. The engine coolant temperaure (ETC) 
sensor signals tho ICM to compensate the ignition timing according to the  coolant temperature. 
A rough diagnosis can be made by indentiwing a cylinder where spark timing is incorrect. 
The ignition control module (ICM) may be dameged if dropped. Also, if the connector is disconnected when current is 
flowing, the excessive voltage may damage the module. Always turn off the ignition switch before servicing. 
A faulty ignition system IS often related to poor connections. Check those connections before proceeding. 
Make sure the batten/ is adequately charged. Using the slacer motor with a weak battery results in a slower engine 
cranking speed as well as no spark at  the spark plugs. 
Use spark plugs of the  correct heat range. Using spark plugs with an incorrect heat range can damage the engine. 
For spark plug gap inspection and adjustment procedure, see section 3.  - See section 1 9 for following components: 
- Ignition switch 
- Engine stop switch 
- Neutral switch 
- Side stand switch 
- Clutch switch 
- Bank angle sensor and sensor ralay 
- Diode. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

SPECIFICATIONS 
.. .-. 

TORQUE VALUES 

Engine coolant temperature (ECT) sensor 27 N-rn (2.8 kgf-m, 20 Ibf-ft) 
Timing belt drive pulley bolt 74  N-m (7.5 kgf-m. 54 Ibf-ft) 

ITEM 

Spark plug 

Standard 

For cold climate/below 5'C/41 "F 

For extended high speed riding 

Spark plug gap 

Ignition coil primary peak voltage 

Ignition pulse generator peak voltage 

Ignition timing "FWmark 

TOOLS 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Engine coolant temperature (ECT) 
sensor resistance 

Peak voltage tester (U.S.A. only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 

NGK 

DPR7EA-9 

DPRGEA-9 

DPR8EA-9 

a t  20'C (68'F) 

at 80°C (176'F) 

07HGJ-0020100 (not available in U .S.A.) with commercially available digital 
multimeter (impedance 10 MNDVC minimum) 

DENS0 

X22EPR-U9 

X20EPR-U9 

X24EPR-U9 

0.8-0.9 mm {0.031-0.035 in) 

100 V minimum 

0.7 V minimum 

'3.5" BTDC at: idle 

2.0-3.0 ki2 
200-400 fi 



IGNITION SYSf E M  

. 3 Inspect the following before diagnosing the system. 
- Faulty spark plug 
- Loose spark plug cap or spark plug wire connections 
-Water got into the spark plug cap (Leaking the ignition coil sacondary voltage) 
If there is no spark at any cylinder, temporarily exchange the ignition coil with the other good one and perForm the spark 

.. test. If there is spark, the exchanged ignition coil is faulty. 
"Initial voltage"of the ignition primary coil is the battery voltage with the ignition switch ON and engine stop switch a t  
RUN. (when the engine is not cranked by the starter motor.) 

NO SPARK AT ALL SPARK PLUGS 

I Unusual Condition 1 Probable Cause (Check in numerical order) I 
I Ignition coil 

primary 
voltage 

Mo initial voltage with ignition 
and engine stop switches ON. 
{Other electrical components 
are normal.) 

Initial voltage is normal, but it 
drops down to 2-4V 
whiIe cranking the engine. 

Initial voltage is norma!, but no 
peak voltage while cranking 
the engine. 

lnittal voltage is normal, but 
peak voltage is lower than 
standard value. 

1 . Faulty engine stop switch. 
2. An open circuit in Bl/W wire between the ignition coil and engine 

I stop switch. 
, 3.  Loose primary terminsl or an open circuit in primary coil. 
4. Faulty ignition control module {ICM): in case when the initial 

voltage is normal while disconnecting ICM connectors. 

1 .  Incorrect peak voltage adaptor connections. 
2. Undercharged battery. 
3. No voltage a t  the power source wire between BI/W (+) and 

ground ( - 1  of the ignition control module (ICM) connector or 
loose ICM connection. 

4. An open circuit or loose connection in G wire of the ICM . 
5. Open circuits or loose connection in Y / W ,  Y/Bu and Y/R wires 

between the ignition coils and ICM. 
6 .  Short circuit In ignibon primary coil. 
7. Faulty side stand switch or neutral switch. 
8. An open circuit or loose connection in No.7 related circuit wires. 

Side stand switch line: G/W wire 
Neutral switch line: Lg/R wlrq 

9. Faulty ignition pulse generator. (Measure peak voltage) 
10.Faulty ICM (in case when above No. 1-9 are normal). 

1. Incorrect peak voltage adapfor connections. 
2. Faulty peak voltage adaptor. 
3. Faultv ICM (in case when above No.1, 2 are normal). 

1. The rnult~meter impedance is too Iow; below 3 0 M611DCV. 
2. Cranking speed is too slow (battery is undercharged). 
3. The sample timing of the tester and measured pulse were not 

synchronized (System is normal if measured vortage is over the 
stanclard voltage a t  least once). 

4. Faultv ICM (in case that above No. 1-3 are normall. 

Initial and peak voltage are 
normal, but does not spark. 

1 . Faulty spark plug or leaking ignition coil secondaw current 
ampere. 

2. Faulty ignition coils. 
Peak voltage is lower than 
standard vatue. 

1. The multirneter impedance is too low; betow 10  MnlDCV. 
2. Cranking speed is too slow (battery is undercharged). 
3. The samp!e timing of the tester and measured ignition pulse were 

not synchronized (System is nomal if measured voltage is over the 
standard vdtage a t  least once). 

4. Faultv ICM {in case when above No.1-3 are normal). 
I No peak voltage. I 1. Faulty peak voltage adaptor. I 1 2. Faulty ignition pulse generator. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

ENGINE STARTS, BUT RUNS ROUGH AT LOW ENGINE SPEED (below 2,000 rpm) 

Normal 
b Faulty fuel system (section 5) 

(page 17-81, 

1 Abnormal 
w 

I (page 17-10). 
I 

ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE {ECT) 
SENSOR; Perform ECTsensor line inspection a t  
the ignition control module (ICM) connector 

1 Normal 

Abnormal 
b Open or short circuit in wire harness 

Loose or poor contact of connector 

Normal 
b Faulty lCM 

ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE (ECTJ 
SENSOR: Inspect the ECS sensor {page 17- 
1 0) .  

ENGINE STARTS, BUT SlDE STAND SWITCH DOES NOT FUNCTION 

Abnormal 
) Faulty ECT sensor 

1 Abnormal 

SIDE STAND INDICATOR: Check the side 
s'tand indicator for function. 

Ooen circuit in wire harness 

Normal 
.) Faulty side stand switch 

* Faulty clutch sw~tch 

1 Abnormal 

, 

I b Faulty side stand switch 
Faulty clutch switch 

SWITCH: Check the side stand and clutch 
switch for continuity (pages 19-1 6 and 19- 

Normal 
b * Loose or poor contact of related connectors 

Open or short circuit in wire harness 
20) .  Faulty side stand indicator 

1 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

Connect the peak voltage adaptor to  the digital multimeter, or 
use the peak voltage tester. 

IGNITION SYSTEM INSPECTION 
NOTE 

If no spark at all plugs, check that all connections for loose 
or poor contact before measuring each peak voltage. 
Use recommended digital rnultimeter or commercially avail- 
able digital multimeter with an impedance 10 MWDCV 
minimum. 
The display value differs depending upon the internal 
impedance of the multimeter. 
if using lmrie diagnostic tester, follow the manufacturer's 
instructions. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester (U .S.A. only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100 (not 

availableinU.S.A.) with 
commercially available 
digital multimeter 
(impedance 10 MR/DCV 
minimum) 

,- ,_ DIGITAL MULTIMETER 
. " : ,  (impedance 10 NlO/DCV 

PEAK VOLTAGE ADAPTOR -- 

IGNITION PRIMARY VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

NOTE 

Check all system connections before the inspection. 
If the system is disconnected, incorrect peak voltage might 
be measured. 
Check cylinder compression at each cylinder and check 
that the spark plugs are installed correctly in each cylinder. 

Remove the fuel tank (page 2-41 

. . . .. . . Disconnect the spark plug caps from the spark plugs on each 
cylinder head. 
Connect good known spark plugs to  each spark plug cap and 
ground the spark plugs to the cylinder head as done in a spark 
test. 

I 

SPARK PLUG 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

Connect the peak voltage adaptor or tester to  the ignition 
coil. 

NOTE 

Do not disconnect the ignition coil primary wires. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester (U .S .A, only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 07 44 GJ -00201 00 (not 

available in U .S.A.) with 
commercially available 
digital multirneter 
(impedance I 0 Ma/ DCV 
minimum) 

CONNECTION : 
No. 7/2 ignition coil: YelFow/White (+]-Body ground (-1 
No. 3/4 ignition coil; Yellow/Blue (+)-Body ground (-1 
No. 5/6  ignition coil: Yellow/Red (+)-Body ground I-) 

Turn the ignition switch "ON" and engine stop switch to 
"RUN". 
Check for the  initial voltage. 
If battery voltage is not present, follow the checks described 
in the troubleshooting on page 17-3. 

Shlft the transmission into neutral. 
Crank the engine with the starter motor and read each ignition 
coil primary voltage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: I00 V minimum 

* A void touching the spark pFuxs and tester probes to prevent 
electric shock. 

NOTE 

Although measured values are different for each ignition 
coil, they are normal as long as voltage is higher than the 
specified value. 

If the  peak voltage is lower than standard value, follow the 
checks descr~bed in the troubleshooting on page 17-3. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR PEAK 
VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

Remove the radiator reserve tank without disconnecting the 
siphon tube (page 6-6). 

Disconnect the ignition control module ([CM) connector and 
connect the peak voltage adaptor or tester probes to the 
connector terminals of the ignition pulse generator side. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester (U.S.A. only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100 (not 

available in U .S.A.) with 
commercially available 
digital rnultirneter 
(impedance 10 MhZIDCV 
minimum) 

CONNECTION: 
White/Yellow terminal {+I-Greenf Black terminal I-) 
Whitelglue terminal (+I-GreenfBlack terminal (-1 

Crank the engine with starter motor and read the peak volt- 
age. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 0.7 V minimum 

If the peak voltage measured at the ICM connector is abnor- 
mal, measure the peak voltage at the ignition pulse generator 
connector. 

Remove the right steering side cover (page 2-5). 
Disconnect the ignition pulse generator 4P  (White) connector 
and connect the peak voltage or tester probes to  the con- 
nector terminal of t3e ignition pulse generator side. 
In the same manner as at the ICM connector, measure the 
peak voltage and compare it to the voltage measured at the 
ICM connector. 

CONNECTION: 
WhiteIYellow terminal (+)-Yeflow terminal I-) 
WhiteIBlue terminal (+)-Blue terminal (-1 

If the peak voltage measured at the ICM is abnormal and 
the one measured at the ignition pulse generator is normal, 

ICM CONNEC 
r - (+) WHITE/YELLOW and 

the wire harness has an open circuit or loose connection. 
If the peak voltage is lower than standard value, follow the 
checks described in the troubleshooting on page 17-3. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION TIMING 
IDLE TIMING INSPECTION 

NOTE - Read the instructions for timing light operating. 

Start the engine ard warm it to operating temperature. 
Stop the engine. Remove the three bolts and the timing 
cover. 

Connect a timing light to the No. 1 or No. 2 cylinder spark 
plug wire. 

Start the engine with the transmission in neutral and let the 
engine idle. 

The timing is correct if the guide plate F 1 .2 mark aligns with 
the timing belt cover index mark at idle. 

Connect the timing light to the No. 3 or No. 4 cylinder spark 
plug wire and check the ignition timing as previously de- 
scribed by observing the F 3.4 mark. 

Check the No.5 or No. 6 cylinder in the same way, using the 
F 5.6 mark. 

Stop the engine a7d check the coolant temperature timing 
shift. 

F MARK 

INDEX MARK 

ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE (ECT) 
SENSOR TIMING SHIFT INSPECTION 

Remove the radiator and ECT sensor (page 17-1 0). 
Remove the right steering side cover (page 2-5) and discon- 
nect the ECT sensor 2P (Blue] connector. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

Connect the ECT sensor 2P {Blue) connector. 
The engine speed should increase by approximately 200 rpm. 

Reconnect the ECT sensor to the 2P (Green) connector. 
Cool the ECT sensor in the ice water for approximately 10 
minutes. 

Plug the ECT sensor hole and install the radiator (page 6-1 0). 
Start the engine and warm it to  operating temperature. 

If it is abnormal, inspect the ECT sensor system (page 17- 
10). 

T SENSOR 
ICE WATER 

After the inspections have been made, install the following: 
- steering side cover (page 2-5). 
-fuel tank (page 2-4). 
- seat (page 2-2). 
- ECT sensor (page 1 7-1 0). 
- radiator (page 6-1 0). 
-timing cover. 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

ECT SENSOR 21 ENGINE COOLANT TEMPERATURE r,N,,,,,,, 

(ECT) SENSOR 
INSPECTlON/REMOVAL 

Remove the radiator (page 6-7). 
Disconnect the 2P (Green) connector from the ECT sensor. 
Remove the radiator reserve tank without disconnecting the @ 
siphon tube (page 5-6). 
Disconnect the ign tion control module (ICM) connector. 

Check for continuity between the connectors. 
There should be continuity between the same color wires. 
There should be no continuity between different color wires. 

Remove the ECT sensor from the thermostat housing. 
Suspend the sensor in cold water. Heat the water slowly, 
using an electric heating element. - 

Keep f7atnmabk materials away from the electric heating ele- 
ment. 
Wear insulated gloves and adequate eye protecfion. 

Measure resistance between the terminals. 

STANDARD: 2.0-3.0 kn at 20°C (68°F) 
200-400 at 80'C (1 7 6" F) 

NOTE 

If the ECT sensor or thermometer touches the pan, false 
readings will result. 
Stir the water well 

I f  resistance is outside the above ranges, replace the ECT 
sensor. 

Install the ECT sensor with a new sealing washer into the 
thermostat housing. 
Tighten the sensor. 

TORQUE: 27 N.m (2.8 kgf-rn, 20 1bf.f-t) 

CAUTION 

Keep water off tke sensor ferminaLs. 

Connect the 2 P  (Green) connector t o  the ECT sensor. 
Connect the ICM connector t o  the ICM. 
Install the following: 
- radiator (page 6-1 0). 
-left side cover (page 2-3). 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION COIL 
REMOVAL 

Remove the fuel tank (page 2-41, 

Remove the spark plug caps from the spark plugs. 
Release the wire clamps from the spark plug wires. 

No. f -2 COIL: 
Disconnect the ignition coil wires from the primary terminals. 
Remove the two bolts, ground terminal and the ignition coil. 

No. 3-4 and 5-6 COILS: 
Remove the two bolts, collars. 
Disconnect the ignition coil wires from the priman/ terminals 
and remove the ignition coils. 

INSTALLATION 

Install the ignition coils onto the frame in the reverse order of 
remova I. 

TORQUE: 9 N-rn (0.9 1cgf.m. 6 .5  Ibf-ft) 

NOTE 

Route the spark plug wires properly (page 1-24). 
Connect the ignition coil wires on the primary terminals 
properly described below. 

- -  Install the fuel tank and seat {pages 2-4 and 2-2) 

. . 

1-2 Coil 

3-4 Coil 

5-6 Coil 

BUCK TERMINAL 

BlackIWhite wire 

BlackIWhite wire 

BlackIWhite wire 
-- 

GREEN TERMINAL 

YellowlWhite wire 

Yellow/Blue wire 

YellowIRed wire -- 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR 
IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR REMOVAL/ 
l NSTALLATION 

Remove the right steering side cover (page 2-5). 
Disconnect the ignition pulse generator 4P  (White) con- 
nector. 

Remove the following: 
-right timing belt (page 8-5). 
-four mounting bolts and retainer. 
-wire grommet from the crankcase. 
- ignition pulse generators. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

Apply sealant to the ignition pulse generator bolt threads. 
Apply sealant to the grommet seating surface. 

Route the wire harness properly (page 1-21 ). 

IGNITION PULSE ROTOR REMOVAL1 
l NSTALLATIO N 

Remove the right timing belt and ignition pulse generator 
from the crankcase (see above). 
Remove the left timing belt (page .8-6). 

Remove the timing be[t drive pulley bolt and disassemble the 
rotors. 

Install the guide plate B with its projection facing out. 
Install one timing belt drive pulley by aligning the pulley hole 
with the guide projection and the pulley key with the crank- 
shaft keyway. 

GUIDE PLATE 

.-.... 



IGNITION SYSTEM 

lnstall the ignition pulse rotor with its "OUT SIDE" mark 
facing out, aligning the rotor key with the crankshaft keyway. 

. .. . . 

. ..... .. . 

. . . , .; 

Install the timing belt drive pulley with its hole facing out, 
aligning the pulley key with the crankshaft keyway. 

Install the guide plate A, aligning its projection with the pulley 
hole. 

Install the washer and drive pulley bolt. 
Tighten the bolt. 

TORQUE: 74 N-m (7.5 kgf-m, 54 Ibf-fc) 

Install the timing belts and belt cover (page 8-27). 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

CLUTCH SWITCH 

STARTER SWITCH 

RELAY SWITCH/ 

SlDE STAND SWITCH 

BANK ANGLE BANK ANGLE 
SENSOR SENSOR RELAY 

SWITCH SWITCH 

. . . .  
I a 

OC 
m 

i3 
2 
m NEUTRAL INDICATOR 

C CLUTCH SWITCH SIDE STAND INDICATOR 

G/R-B I-B I-G/W 

BI -.--..BLACK Br -----BROWN 
Y ..--..YELLOW 0 *...-.ORANGE SlDE STAND SWITCH 

BU .---.BLUE Lb ..---.LIGHT BLUE 
G ..-..GREEN Lg .*..--LIGHT GREEN u 
R ......RED P -.--..PINK 
W -.----WHITE Gr .-.--GRAY - - 



18. ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 
SERVICE INFORMATION 18-1 STARTER CLUTCHISTARTER DRIVE GEAR 18-1 3 

TROUBLESHOOTING 18-2 STARTER RELAY SWITCH 18-1 6 

STARTER MOTOR 1 8-4 

SERVICE INFORMATION 
GENERAL - 

Alwuj '~  turn the ig~tition switch OFF before servcing the starter motor. The motor could suddenly sfari, causing serious injng). 

The starter motor can be serviced without removing the engine from t h e  frame. To service the starter clutch, the engine 
must be removed from the frame, see sectton 7 .  
A weak battery may be unable to turn the starter motor quickly enough, or supply adequate ignition current. 
If the current is kept flowing through the starter motor to  turn it wh~le the engine IS not cranking over, the starter motor 
may be damaged. 
See section 3 9 far following components: 
- Ignition switch 
- Engine stop switch 
- Neutral switch 
- Side stand switch 
- Clutch switch 
- Bank angle sensor and sensor relay 
- Diode. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Unit: rnm (in) 

TORQUE VALUES 

ITEM 
I Starter motor btush length 

Starter motor rne~nt ing bolt 
Starter motor assembly bolt 

STANDARD 1 SERVICE LIMIT 1 

TOOLS 

12.5 (0.51) 

Driver 
Attachment, 37 X 40 mm 
Pi[ot, 20 mrn 
Attachment, 20 rnm E .  D. 
Attachment, 32x35 m m  
Assembly collar 

6.0 (0.24) 

29 N-m (3.0 kgfmrn, 22 Ibf.ft) 
5 N-m (0.5 kgf-m, 3.5 Ibf-ft) 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Starter motor wi l l  not turn 

Check for a blown main or sub fuse before servicing. 
Make sure the battery is fully charged and in good condition. 
The starter motor can turn when the transmission is in neutral position, or when the side stand up, the clutch lever is 
pulled in, and the transmission is in gear. 

1 Normal 

7 
Check for loose or poorly connected starter1 Abnormal 

b  Poorly connected terminals or 4P connector 
relay switch terminals and 4P (Red) connector. I 

Check for loose or poorly connected battery 
and opened or shorted battery cable. 

1 Normal 

Abnormal 
b Poorly connected battery terminals 

Open or short circuit in battery cable 

Check for loose or poorly connected starter I , Poorly connected motor cable 
motor cable, and opened cable. Open circuit in motor cable 

I 

/ starter relay switch. 
I 

/ Normal 

7 

No click 

With the ignition switch ON, push the starter 
switch and check for a "CLICK" sound from the 

amount of current flows, do not use thin wires). 
I I 

Starter Starter motor 
motor does not turn 
turns 

I 
+ 

Faulty starter motor 

Clicks 

t 
Loose or disconnected starter motor cable 
Faulty starter relay switch 

Connect the starter motor terminal to the bat- 
tery positive terminal directly. (Because a large 

Continuity 

Check the relay c G r v  lineso continuity b Faulty neutral switch 

Faulty clutch switch 
Faulty side stand switch 
Loose or poor connector contact 
Open circuit wire harness 

18-16). Faulty diode 

Voltage appeared 

1 

. 

7 
Check the starter relay Normal 
18-17). 

b *  

Check the stan- 
relay switch connector (page 18-1 6). 

Faulty engine stop switch 
Faulty bank angle sensor 
Faulty bank angle sensor relay 
Blown out main or sub fuses 
Loose or poor connector contact 
Orsen circuit in wire harness 

vOstalfertage _ Faulty ignition switch 
Faulty starter switch 

Loose or poor starter relay switch connector 
contact 

I Abnormal 
I b Faulty starter relay switch 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

The starter motor turns when the transmission is in neutral, but does not turn with the transmission in any position except 
neutral. with the side stand up and the clutch lever pulled in. 

Check that the side stand indicator operates 
properly with the ignition switch ON. 

Abnormal 
F Faulty side stand switch 

I 

Abnormal 
) Faulty side stand switch 

Faulty indicator 

. -. f 

Normal 
) Open circuit in wire harness 

Open circuit in wire harness 
Normal 

Loose or poor contact of connector 

Abnormal , Faulty clutch switch .... 

Starter motor turns slowly 
Weak battery (or dead battery) 
Poorly connected battery terminal cable 
Poorly connected starter motor cable 
Faulty starter motor 
Poorly connected battery ground cable 

I 

- 
Check the clutch switch operation (page 19- 
20). 

Starter motor turns, but engine does not turn 
Starter motor is running backwards 
- Case assembled improperly 
Faulty starter clutch 
Damaged or faulty stafler motor gears. 

Starter relay switch "Click", but engine does not turn over 
Crankshaft does not turn due to engine problems 
Excessive starter motor gear friction 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

STARTER MOTOR 

Ri'rk the ignition switch OFF, remnm the negafiiv cable at the 
battery before servicitig the starter niotor. 

REMOVAL 

Remove the following: 
- seat (page 2-2). 
- center cover (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the starter motor cable. 

Remove the three motor mounting bolts. 
Pull out the starter motor rearward and remove it from the 
crankcase, being careful not to damage the wire harness. 
Remove the O-ring from the starter motor. 

MOTOR DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the motor atraching bolts and separate the motor 
reduction gear case from the starter motor. 

. . 

. . . -. . . . . . 

REDUCTION GEAR CASE 

Remove the reduction gear base and washer. 

GEAR BASE \ 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

Remove the rear cover and O-ring. 

. . Remove the armature. 

. . 

INSPECTION 

Inspect the brushes and measure the brush length. 

SERVICE LIMIT: 6.0 mm (0.24 in) 

REAR COVER 

\ 

Check the continuity between the motor cable terminal and 
brushes with insulated wire. 
There should be continuity. 

zr "I' ni , , z . a d  

Check for  continuity between the motor cable terminal and 
motor case. 
There should be no continuity. 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

Inspect the commutator bars for discoloration. Bars discolor- COMMUTATOR BARS 
ed in pairs indicate grounded armature coils. / 
NOTE 

Do not use emery or sand paper on the commutator. 

Turn the outer race of the bearings with your finger. The 
bearings should turn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the inner race of the bearings fit tightly in the 
shaft. 

Check for continuity between pair of commutator bars. 
There should be continuity. 

Check for continuity between the commutator bars and 
armature shaft. 
There should be no continuity. 

Remove the brush holder. 
Remove the terminal and brushes from the motor case. 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

REDUCTION GEAR CASE DISASSEMBLY/ O-RING - 
INSPECTION \ 

. .. ... 
... 

Separate the motor reduction gear case f rom the motor case 
( p a g e  18-41. 

Remove the gear holder and O-ring. 

Remove the starter reduction gears and dowel pin. 

Check the starter reduction gears for excessive or abnormal 
wear. 

BEARINGS Y 

Turn the starter shaft and check rhe bearing condition. 
The bearing shou[d turn smoothly and quietly. 

Remove the snap ring and washers from the starter shaft. 
Separate the starter shaft from the reduction gear case. 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

Inspect the dust seal of the gear case for fatigue or damage. 

REDUCTION GEAR CASE ASSEMBLY 

O-RING 

/ GEAR HOLDER 

MOTO,R ASSEMBLY 

STARTER REDUCTION GEAI 

Apply grease to the dust seal lips. 
Pack the bearing cavities with grease. 
Instal2 the starter shaft into the reduction gear case. 

STARTER SHAFT 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

Apply grease to  the gear teeth and bearings. 
Install the dowel pin into the hole in the reduction gear case. 
lnstall the sun gear, aligning the gear groove with the dowel 
pin. 
lnstall the planetan/ gears over the bosses. 

lnstall the washers (thicker washer, inside: thinner one, 
outside) onto starter shaft. 
lnstall the snap ring into the shaft groove securely. 

s @ %%% -f 
SUN GEAR a &ZA& 

DOWEL PIN < 
Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it onto the gear case. GEAR HOLDER 
Place the gear holder onto the reduction gears, aligning the / 
holder groove with the dowel hole. 

lnstall the reduction gear case onto the motor case (page 
18-1 1 ) .  

.-. ,, 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

MOTOR ASSEMBLY 

B 0 LTS 
& 

BRUSH O-RING MOTOR CASE 
I \ I 

F I 
I t 

REAR COVER 

ARMATURE 
\ 

GEAF 
WASHER 

Insta[l the cable terminal and brushes. 
Install the insulators, washer and nut  to  the cable terminal. 

BASE 

Install the brush holder, aligning holder tab with the case 
groove, and the holder grooves with the  insulated wires. 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

Push and hold the brushes inside the brush holder, and insert ARMATURE 
the armature through the brush holder. When installing the 

...  armature into the case, hold the armature tightly to keep the 
. , .  

magnet from pulling the armature against the case. 

CAUTION 

The coil may be damaged if the magnet pullr the armature 
.. . against the case. 

Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it onto the motor case. 
Install the rear cover, aligning its groove with the tab of the 
brush holder. 

Install the washer onto the armature bearing. WASHER 
Install the reduction gear holder, aligning its groove with the 
case projection. 

. . 

Install the reduction gear case onto the motor case, aligning REDUCTION GEAR CASE 
the groove in the sun gear with the projection of the motor \ 
case. 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

Make sure the index marks on the rear cover and motor case 
are aligned. 
Install the motor attaching bolts and tighten them. 

TORQUE: 5 N-m (0.5 kgfbrn, 3.6 Ilrf-f'd 

INSTALLATION 

Coat a new O-ring with oil and install it into the gear case 
groove. 

install the starter motor into the crankcase until the starter 
motor flange touches the crankcase bosses evenly. 
Be careful not t o  damage the wire harness. 

Install the starter motor mounting bolts. 
Tighten the bolts. 

TORQUE: 29 N-m (3.0 kgfmrn, 22 Ibfmft) 

Connect the starter motor cable by tightening the terminal nut 
and install the rubber cap securely. 

Connect the battery negative cable t o  the battery. 
Install the following: 
- center cover (page 2-3).  
- side cover (page 2-3). 
- seat (page 2-21, 

'BOLTS 



ELECTRIC STARTER/STARTER CLUTCH 

STARTER CLUTCHj'STARTER DRIVE 
GEAR 
STARTER CLUTCH DISASSEMBLY 

Remove the starter clutch assembly (page 10-1 0) .  

Make sure that the starter driven gear only rotates cTockw~se 
smoothly in one direct~on and lock up in the other direction. 

Remove the starter driven gear, needle bearing arid urle-way 

clutch from the clutch outer. 

DRIVEN GEAR 

NEEDLE 

ONE-WAY CLUTCH .a" fi , As 

Check the  starter drtven gear boss and teeth for wear or TEETH 
damage. 

ROLLERS 

J 
Check the one-way clutch rollers for wear ar damage. 

1 
BOSS 

STARTER DRIVE AND IDLE GEAR REMOVAL 

Remove the  starter idle gear and gear shaft. 

Remove the three bolts and starter d r ~ v e  gear holder 
Remove the two dowel pins. 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

Turn the drive gear and check the bearing condition. The 
bearing should turn smoothly and quietly. 
Also check that the outer race of the bearing f i ts tightly in the 
holder. 

BEARING REPLACEMENT 

Support the gear holder and press the starter drive gear out of 
the bearing using the special tools. 

TOOLS: 
Pilot, 20 m m  
Assembly collar 

Press the bearing out of the holder using the speciaT tools. 

TOOLS : 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment. 32x35 mm 07746-001 01 00 
Assembly collar 07965-VM00100 

Support the gear holder and press the bearing into the 
holder using the special tools as shown. 

TOOLS: 
Driver 07749-001 0000 
Attachment, 37x40 m m  07746-001 0200 
Pilot, 20 m m  07746-0040500 
Assembly collar 07965-VM00100 

DRIVER. 

Support the bearing inner race with the attachment and press D 
the starter drive gear into the bearing using the special tools 
as shown. 

TOOLS : 
Attachment, 20 mm I. D . 07746-0020400 
Pilot, 20 m m  07746-0040500 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

STARTER DRIVE AND IDLE GEAR 
l NSTALLATIO N 

Install the dowel pins to the crankcase. 

Install the starter drive gear holder. 
Install and tighten the gear holder bolts securely. 

Install the starter idle gear and shaft 

STARTER CLUTCH ASSEMBLY OEN-WAY CLUTCH 

Install the one-way clutch into the clutch outer with its snap 
ring side facing up. 

." 

CLUTCH OUTER 



ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH 

Install the needle bearing and driven gear, rotating it clock- 
wise. 

Install the starter clutch assembly (page 10-20) 

STARTER RELAY SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Remove the right side cover (page 2-31. 

Shift the transmission into neutral and engine stop switch to 
"RUN". 
Turn the ignition switch ON and depress the starter switch 
button. 
The coil is normal if the starter relay switch clicks. 

If vou don't hear the switch "CLICK", inspect the relay switch 
using the procedure below. 

GROUND LINE 
Disconnect the switch connector. 
Check for continuity between the GreenIRed wire (ground 
line) and ground. 

If there is continuitv when the transmission is in neutral or 
when the clutch is disengaged and the side stand switch is 
up, the ground circuit is normal. (In neutral, there is a slight 
resistance due to the diode) 

STARTER RELAY VOLTAGE 
Connect the starter relay switch connector. 
Shift the transmission into neutral. 
Measure the voltage between the YellowIRed (+) wire and 
ground at the starter relay switch connector. 

If battery voltage appears only when the starter switch is 
pressed with the ignition switch ON and engine stop switch 
RUN position, it is normal. 

NEEDLE 
BEARING 



ELECTRIC START€ R/STARTER CLUTCH 

OPERATION CHECK 
Disconnect the connector and cables. 
Connect a fully charged 12 V battery positive wire to the relay 
swttch Yellow/Red wire terminal and the negative wire t o  the 
Green/Red wire terminal. 

There should be continuity between the switch large terminals 
white the battery is connected, and no continuity when the 
battery is disconnected. 



TURN SIGNAL SWITCH 

DIMMER SWITCH 1 FRONT BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 

ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

CLUTCH S 

STARTER SWITCH 

HORN SWITCH 

RN SIGNAL RELAY 

TH ERMOSE NSOR 

CLUTCH DIODE 
FAN MOTOR SWITCH 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE 
INDICATOR UNIT 

KE LIGHT SWITCH 
OIL PRESSURE SWITCH 

SIDE STAND SWITCH 

GLI 500C shown, GL1500CT and GLI 500CF similar. 



SERVICE INFORMATION 19-1 

HEADLIGHT 19-3 

TURN SIGNAL LIGHT 1 9-4 

BRAKEITAILLIGHT 19-5 

LICENSE LIGHT 19-5 

l N D ICATO R (GL1 SOOCICT only1 19-6 

METERS (G L150OCiCT) 19-6 

COMBINATION M ~ E R  (GLI ~OOCF) a 9-8 
SPEEDOMETERlSPEED SENSOR 
(G L1500CF only) 19-9 

TACHOMETER (GLI 500CF only) 19-1 0 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 19-1 1 

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR 19-14 

NEUTRAL SWjTCH 19-15 

FUEL GAUGE (GL1500CF only) 

SIDE STAND SWITCH 

FAN MOTOR SWITCH 

BANK ANGLE SENSOR 

IGNITION SWITCH 

FRONT BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 

REAR BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 

CLUTCH SWITCH 

HANDLEBAR SWITCH 

HORN 

TURN SIGNAL RELAY 

NEUTRAL SWlTCff DIODE 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

GENERAL 

A halugen headlight bulb becomes very kot while the headlight is ON, and remains hot for a while ufrer it is turned OFF. Be sure 

to let It cool down before servicing. 
US@ an eleetrie heating element io heat the wattr/cooluaf rnixtrrw for 1he thermosensor inspection. Keep all flammable materials away 
fmm the electric heatilrg dement. Wear praiective clothing, insalated gloves and eje protection. 

Note the following when replacing the halogen headlight bulb. 
-Wear clean gloves while reptacing the bulb. Do not put finger prints on the headlight buTb, as they may create hot 

spots on the bulb and cause it to fail. 
If you touch the  bulb with your bare hands, clean it with a cloth moistened with alcohol to prevent i ts  early fa~lure.  

-Be sure to install the dust cover after replacing the bulb. 
Check the battery condition before performing any inspectian that requires proper battery voltage 

.. - . -, A continuity test can be made wi th  the swi.tches installed on the motorcycle. 
The following color codes used are indicated throughout this section. 

Bu: Blue G: Green Lg:ligh.tGreen R : R e d  
BI: Black Gr: Gray 0 :  Orange W: White 
Br: Brown Lb: Light Blue P: Fink Y: Yellow 



Thermosensor 

G L1500Cf 

ITEM SPECIFICATIONS 

30 A 

55 A 

1 5 A x 3 . 1 0 A X 2 ,  5 A x  3 

12V-45145W x 2 
1 2 V - 2 1 / 5 W x 2  

1 2 V - 4 c o  

- 

Fuse 

Bulb 

- 
Front turn signal/running light 

Rear turn signal light 

Fan motor switch 78 I'd-rn (f.8 k g f m  13Ibf.ft) 
Therrnosensor/Thermostatic switch 12 F4.m 11.2 kgf-m 9 IW-ftJ Appty sealant to the threads 

(Do not apply sealant to the sensor head) 
Neutral switch 12 N-m (1.2 kgf - rn  9 Ibfmft) 
Side stand switch bolt 10 N-m (1.0 kgfmm, 7 Ibf.ftj Apply locking agent to t h e  threads 

Main f u s e  A 

Main fuse B 

Sub-fuse 

Headlight {Highilow beam) 

Brakdtaillight 

License liaht 

1 2 W - 3 5 / 2 . 8 c p X 2  

f 2 V - 3 6 . 6 c p  X 2 

Thermostatic 
switch 

Fan motw smitch 

TOROU E VALUES 

Trunk accessory lighr 

Meter light 

Start t o  close (ON) 

Stop opening (0 FF) 

Start to close (ON) 

Stop opening (OFF) 

1 2 V - 3 W x 2  

1 2 V - 1 . 7 W X 4  
112 - 118% (234-244") 

108  "C (226 'F) min. 

98 - 102 'C 1208 - 2 7 "F) 

93 - 97 "C ( 1  99 - 207 -F) 



HEADLIGHT 

BULB REPLACEMENT 

A halugeri headlight bulb hecflnaes w q ~  hot #lrile the headiighf is 
ON,  and will remain hot for a while after it LT ferned OFF. Re 
sum to let it cool down before servicing. 

GLISOOCICT onIy: Rernove the two screws and th~ !  head- 
light. 

Disconnect the  headlight connector and remove the dust 
cover. 

Release the bulb retainer and replace the headlight bulb. 

CAUTION 

Avoid touching halogen h~ndl%:k# bulb. Finger prints can create hot 
spots rhaf cavre a bulb to break. 

If you touch the bulb with your bare hands, clean it with cloth 
moistened with denatured alcohol to prevent: early bulb fail- 
UFC. 

Set the bulb with the bulb retainer 

. 
RETAI N ER 1 



Install the dust cover tightly against the headlight with the "TOP" MARK 
-TOP" mark facing up. 

Connect the headlight connector. 

GL1500CICT only: Install the headlight in the reverse order 
of removal. 

NOTE 

For headlight rernoval/installation of the GL1500CF. refer 
to  page 2-7). 

HEADLIGHT CASE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION 
(G L1500C/CT only) 

Remove the headlight (see previous page). 
Disconnect the connectors and release the wire harnesses 
from the clamps. 
GL1500C: Remove the headlight case mounting nuts, bolts 
and the headlight case. 
GL1500CT: Remove the windshield, lower bracket (page 
2-6) and the headlight case. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Route the wire harnesses properly (page 1-2 1 ) . 
'97-'99 GLI SOOC/CT: 

SCREWS 

TURN SIGNAL LIGHT 

BULB 

BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the screw(s) and the turn signal l ~ g h t  lens 

While pushing the bulb in, turn it counterclockw~se to  remove 
it and replace it w ~ t h  a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal 

When installing the ens: 
- '97-'99 GL1 SOOCICT: align the lens tab with the case 

groove. 
- GL1500CF, After '99 GL1500CICT: align the lens slot 

with the case tab. 

I 
I FNS I I 

GROOVE 

GL1500CF. After '99 GL1 5OOClCT: 



BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the two screws and the brakeltailljghr Lens. 

While pushing the bulb in, turn it counterclockwise to remove 
it and replace it w ih  a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

Open the trunk lid. 

Remove the two  bolts. washers, rubber washers and the 
brake/taillight assembty from the trunk. 

Turn the brakelta~llight bulb socket counre~clockwise and 
remove it from the case. 
Pull the bulb out of the socket and replace it with a new one. 

Pull the accessory light bulb socket out of the case. 
Pull the bulb out of t h e  socket and replace it wi th a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

EOLTS/WASHERS 

BU 

BRAKEiTAlLLlGHT ASSEMBLY 

LICENSE LIGHT 
BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the two screws and the licens~ light stay cover. 

Remove t h e  two attaching nuts, license light cover, lens and 
base from the stay. 

While pushing the bulb in, turn it countercCackwise t o  remove 
it from the base and replace it with a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 



INDICATOR (GL1500C/CT only) 
BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the headlight (page 19-3) 

Remove the indicator liaht lens. then remove the bulb socket b&.k $.@@ " 
from the headlight case. 
Pull the bulb out of the socket and replace with new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. R 

METERS (GLI 500C/CT) 
BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the screw and trip meter reset knob (speedometer 
only). 
Remove the screw and meter cover. 

BULB 
\ 

Pull the bulb socket out of the meter case. 
Pull the bulb out of the socket and replace it with a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Apply locking agent to the reset knob screw threads when 
installing it 

. . . . . , . 

POWER INPUT/GROUND LINE INSPECTION 

Remove the headlight (page 19-3). 

Disconnect the tachometer 9P (white) connector. 

Check the voltage between the blackJbrown wire terminal 
(+)  of the main wire harness side connector and ground I-). 
There should be battery voltage with the ignition switch ON. 

Check for continuity between the green wire terminal of the 
main wire harness side connector and body ground. 
There should be continuity. 

9P (WHITE) CONNECTOR 



TACHOMETER INSPECTION 

Turn the ignition switch ON and check that the indicators 
come on. 

If they do not come on, perform the power inputlground 
line inspection at the tachometer 9P connector (page 
19-6). 

..- If they come on, check as follows: 
Connect the peak voltage adaptor to the yellowlgreen wire 
connector terminal (+) and green wire terminal (-) of the 
9P connector with the connectors connected. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester (U. S. A. only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100 
with commercially available digital multimeter 
(impedance 10 MnIDCV minimum) 

Start the engine and measure the tachometer signat peak 
voltage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 1 0.5 V minimum 

- If the measured value is more than 10.5 V replace the 
tachometer assembly. 

- If the measured value is less than 10.5 V, replace the 
ignition control module (ICM), 

- If there is no voltage, disconnect the ICM connector (page 
17-7) and check as follows: 
Check the yellowlgreen wire for continuity between the 
tachometer meter and ICM connectors. 
There should be continuity. 

Check for continuity between the yellowlgreen wire termi- 
nal and ground. 
There should he no continuitv. 

Remove the headlight (page 19-3). 

Disconnect the connector(s) in the headlight case. 

Disconnect the speedometer cable from the speedometer. 

Remove the nuts, washer, bolt and the meter assembly. 

Install the meter assembly in the reverse order of removal. 

YELLOWIGREEN WIRE CONNECTOR 

9P (WRI 

SPEEDOMETER CONNECTOR 

-- 
TACHOMETER CONNECTORS 

BOL 

/i 



COMBINATION METER (GL1500CF) 

Remove the lefl and right front inner fairings (page 2-5) 

Remove the two screws, four bolts, collars and the combina- 
tion meter assembly from the stay. 
Disconnect the combination meter connector. 

Install the combinat'on meter assembly in the reverse order of 
t e ~ l ~ v v a l .  

BULB REPLACEMENT 

Remove the meter assembly. 

Remove the rubber cap from the meter lower case. 
Remove the bulb socket from the circuit board by turning it 
45"counterclockwise. 
Pull the bulb out of the socket and redace it with a new one. 

Install the removed parts in the reverse order of removal. 

DISASSEMBLY/ASSEMBLY 

Remove the four tapping screws and meter visor. 
Remove the five tapping screws, upper case and lens panel. 

Remove the five screws/washers, six tapping screws and 
lower case from the meter/LCD assembly. 
Remove the four mounting rubbers, rubber caps, sockets and 
bulbs. 

Assemble the combination meter in the reverse order of 
disassembly. 

. . . . . . . 

METER/LCD ASSEMBLY UPPER CASE 

LOWER CASE 

SCREWS 



POWER/SENSOR GROUND LINE 
INSPECTION 

Remove the combination meter (page 19-8) and check the 
following at the wire harness side connector. 

Measure the voltage between the black/brown wire terminal 

?. , . (+) and ground (-1. 
There should be battery voltage with the ignition switch ON. 

-. 

Check for continuity between the greenlblack wire terminal 
and ground. 
There should be continuity. 

If there is no voltage or no continuity, check for open circuit 
in the wire harness. 

SPEEDOMETER/SPEED SENSOR 
(GLI  500CF only) 
SYSTEM INSPECTION 

Check that the tachometer and LCD function properly. 
tf they do not function, perform the power/sensor ground 
line inspection at the combination meter (see above). 
If they function, check as follows: 
Remove the combination meter (page 19-8). 
Measure the voltage between the black/yellow (+) and 
greedblack (-1 wire terminals of the wire harness side 
connector. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and slowly turn the front wheel 
by hand. 
There should be 0 V to 5 V pulse voltage. 

- If pulse voltage appears, replace the meter/LCD assembly. 
- If pulse voltage does not appear, remove the left front inner 

fairing (page 2-5). Check for open or short circuit in black1 
yellow wire berween the combination meter and speed 
sensor sonnectors. 
If the blaclc/yellow wire is OK, check the speed sensor. 

SPEED SENSOR INSPECTION 

Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-51 

Disconnect the speed sensor 3P (green) connector. 
Measure the voltage between the blacklbrown (+) and 
greedblack (-) wire terminals of the wire harness side con- 
nector. 
There should be battery voltage with the ignition switch ON. 

If there is no votage, check for open circuit in the wire 
harness. 

BLACK/BROWN (+) 

SPEED SENSOR CONNECTOR 



Connect the speed sensor sonnector. 
Measure the voltage between the black/yellow (t) and 
greedblack ( - )  wire terminals of the speed sensor con- 
nector. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and slowly turn the front wheel 
by hand. 
There should be 0 V to 5  V pulse voltage. 

If there is no pulse voltage, replace the speed sensor 

SPEED SENSOR REPLACEMENT 

Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-5). 

Disconnect the speed sensor 3P (green) connector. 
Remove the sensor wire from the clamps. 
Remove the set screw and the speed sensor from the speed- 
ometer gear box. 

Install a new speed sensor in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Route the speed sensor wire properly (page 1-28) 

TACHOMETER (GLI 500CF only) 
SYSTEM INSPECTION 

Check that the speedometer and LCD function properly. 
If they do not function, petform the powerlsensor ground 
line inspection at the combination meter (page 19-9). 
If they function, check as follows: 
Remove the combination meter (page 19-8). 
Connect the peak voltage adaptor to the yellow/green (+) 
and greedblack (-) wire terminals of the combination 
meter connector with the connector connected. 

TOOLS: 
Peak voltage tester (U . S.  A. only) or 
Peak voltage adaptor 07HGJ-0020100 
with commercially available digital multimeter 
(impedance 10  WDCV minimum) 

Start the engine and measure the tachometer signal peak 
voltage. 

PEAK VOLTAGE: 10.5 V minimum 

SPEED SENSOR CONNECTOR 

SPEED SENSOR 

-I f  the measured value is more than 10 .5V replace the 
meter/LCD assembly. 

- I f  the measured value is less than 10.5 V, replace the 
ignition control module (ICM). 



- If there is no voltage, disconnect the ICM connector (page 
17-7) and check as follows: 

. . Check the ye~low/green wire for continuity between the 
tachometer meter and ICM connectors. 
There should be continuity. 

Check for continuity between the yellow/green wire termi- 
. - nal and ground. 

. . -  There should be no conllnu~ty. 

If the yellow/green wire is OK, replace the ICM 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 
INSPECTION 

The indicator comes on when the ignition switch is turned 
ON 

Remove the rad~ator (page 6-71, 
D~sconnect the thermosensor (Afrer '99: thermostatic 
sw~tch) connector 
Turn the ignitron sw~tch ON and check the ind~cator. 

After '99 GL1503CJCT: 
* If the indicator does not  come on, replace the thermostatic 

switch. 
If the indicator comes on, check for short circuit in the 
green/blue or Ilght green/btack wire between the thermo- 
static switch and tachometer 9P connector. If the wire 1s 
OK, replace the tachometer assembly (page 79-71 

'97-99 GLI  5002/CT: 
If the Indicator does not come on, check the therrnosensor 
(page 19-1 2) .  If the thermosensor 1s OK, replace t h e  
coolant temperature ~ndicator unit 
If the indrcator comes on, check as follows: 

' I 
Remove the rad~afor reserve tank without disconnect~ng 
the slphon tube (page 6-6) .  D~sconnect the 2P connector 
from the coolait temperature indicator unit. Turn the igni- 
tion switch ON and check the indicator 

- If the indicator does not come on, repair the short circuit in 
green/blue wirs between the ind~cator unit 2P connector 
and thermosensor. 

- If the indicator comes on, check as follows: 
Disconnect the 4 P  connector from the indicator unlt. 
Turn the ignit~on sw~tch ON and check the indicator. 

If the rnd~cator does not come o n ,  replace the ndlcator 
Unit 
If the ~ndicaror comes on, checkfor short circuit In the light 
greenlblack wire between the tachometer 9P connector 
and indicator unit 4 P  connector. If the  llght green/black 
wlre is OK, replace the tachometer assembly (page 19-7). 

CONNECTOR 



The coolant temperature is too high, but the indicator does 
not come on 

Check that the oil pressure and side stand indicators function 
properly. 

I f  they do not function, perform the power input line 
tnspection at the tachometer 9P connector (page 19-6), 
I f  they function, check as foliows: 
Remove the radiator (page 6-7). 
Disconnect the thermosensor (After '99: thermostatic 
switch) connector and ground i t  with a jumper wrre. Turn 
the ignition switch ON and check the indicator. 

After '99 GLI SOOC/CT: 
- If the indicator comes on, replace the thermostatic switch 
- If the indicator d ~ e s  not come on, check for open circuit in 

the greenlblue or light green/black wire between the ther- 
mostatic switch and tachometer 9P connector. If the wire 
is OK, replace the tachometer assembly (page 19-71, 

'97-'99 GL15OOC:CT: 
- I f  the indicator comes on, check the thermosensor (see 

below). I f  the thermosensor is OK, replace the coolant 
temperature indicator unit. 

- If the indicator does not come on, check for open circuit in 
the greenblue wire between the thermosensor and indica- 
tor unit 2P connector. I f  the greedblue wire is OK, check 
as follows: 
Remove the radiator reserve tank without disconnecting 
the siphon tube (page 6-6). 
Disconnect the 4P connector from the indicator unit and 
ground the light green/black wire terminal. Turn the igni- 
tion switch ON and check the indicator. 

If the indicator does not come on, check for open circuit in 
light greedblack wire between the tachometer 9P con- 
nector and ind~cator unit 4P connector. If the light green/ 
black wire is OK, replace the tachometer assembly (page 
19-7). 
I f  the indicator comes on, measure the voltage between 
the blacklhrown (+) and greentblack ( - 1  wire terminals of 
the 4P connectcr. There should be battery voltage with the 
ignition sw~tch ON. 

- If there is no voltage, check for open circuit in the wire 
harness. 

- I f  there is battery voltage, replace the indicator unit. 

THERMOSENSOR INSPECTION 

Keep a [ /  flammable materials awajt jam the electric heating 
element. Wear p~ot~c t ivc  clothing, insulated gloves and eye 
protection. 

Remove the radiator (page 6-7)  

Disconnect the thermosensor connector and remove the 
thermosensor. 



LIG HTSI METERS/SW!TCH€S 

Suspend the thermosensor in a pan of coolant (50-50 mix- 
ture) on an eleclr~c heating e1emen.t and measure t h e  resis- 
tance through the sensor as the coolant heats up .  

NOTE 

Soak the thermosensor in coalant up ta its threads with at 
least: 40 mm (1.57 i n )  from the bot.tom of the pan ta the 

. - bottom of the sensor. - Keep the temperature constant for 3 rnlnutes before fest- 
,... 

ing. A sudden change of temperature Will result in incorrect 
readings. Do not let the thermometer or thermosensor 
touch thc pan. 

T H E R M O M E T E R  

\ -. 
THERMOSENSOR 

Replace the therrnosensor if it is out  of specifications by more 
than 10% at any temperature listed. 

Temperature 

Resistance 

Apply sealant to the therrnosensor threads. Do not apply 
sealant to  the sensor head. 
Install and tighten the thermosensor. 

TORQUE: 10 Nam (1 .O kgf-m, 7 IM-ft) 

80°C ( 176'F) 

47-57 n 

Connect the thermosensor connector 

1 20°C (248°F) 

14-18 hl 

Install the radiator (page 6-10). 
Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-51. 

The indicator does not come on when the ignition switch is 
turned O N  

Check that  the speedometer, tachometer and LCD function 
properly. 

If they do not function, perform t he  power/sensor ground 
line ~nspection at the combination meter (page 1 9-9). 
If they function, replace the meter/LCD assembly. 

-. . . - . The indicator remains on wi th  the ignition switch OM 

Remove the radiator [page 6-71. 
Disconnect the thermostatic switch connector. 
Turn the ignition swi.tch ON and check t h e  ~ndicator. 

I f  the indicator comes on for 2 seconds, then it goes off, 
replace the thermosratic switch. 
If the indicator comes on and it remains an, check for 
continuity between the greedblue wire terminal and 
ground 

There should bs no continu~ty. 

- I f  there is continu~ty, check for  short circuit in the  green/ 
blue wire between the combinat~on meter and thermostatic 
switch. 

- If there is no continuity, replace the meterJLCD assembly. 

COOLANT TEMPERATURE INDICA-OR 

THERMOSTATIC SWITCH 
CONNECTOR 



The coolant temperature is too high, but the indicator does I 
not come on 

Turn the ignition switch ON and check tha t  the  indicator 
comes on for 2 seconds, then it goes off. 

Remove the radiator (page 6-7) .  
Disconnect the thernostatic switch connector, ground it with 
a jumper wire and turn the ignition switch ON. 

It The ~ndicator comes on and ~t remains on, replace the 
thermostatic switch. 
If the  indicator comes on for 2 seconds, then it goes off, 
 heck as follows 
Check the greenfblue wire for continuity between the 
combination meter and thermostatic sw~tch. 
If the greedblue wire is OK, replace the meter/LCD assem- 
blv . 

OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR 

The indicator does not come on with the ignition switch ON 

GLI  500C/CT: 
Check that the side stand and coolant temperature indicators 
function properly. 
* 3f they do not function, perform the power input line 

inspection at the tachometer 9P connector (page 19-61, - If they function, check as follows: 
Remove the dust cover and disconnect the wlre terminal 
from the or1 pressure switch. 
Ground the wire terminal with a jumper wire. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and check the oil pressure 
Indicator. 

- If the indicator comes on, replace rhe oil pressure switch. 
- If the ~ndrcator does not come on, check the blue/red wire 

for open c~rcuit oet\Neen the tachometer and oil pressure 
switch. 
If the blue/red wire is OK, replace t h e  tachometer 

G L7 500GF: 
Check that the neutral and coolant temperature Indicators 
function ~rowerlv. 

If they do not function, perform the power input line 
inspection a t  the combinat~on meter (page 1 9-9). 
If they function, check as follows: 
Remove the dust cover and disconnect: the wire terminal 
from the oil pressure switch. 
Ground the wire terminal with a jumper wire. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and check the 011 pressure 
indicator. 

- If the indicator comes on, replace the oil pressure switch. 
- If the indicator does not come en, check the blue/red wire 

for open circuit between the combination meter and 011 

pressure switch. 
If the  blue/red wire is OK, replace the combination meter. 

THERMOSTATlC SWITCH 
CONNECTOR 

9P {WHITE) CONNECTOR 
... 



The indicator stays on while the engine is running 

Remove the dust cover and disconnect the wire terminal from 
the oil pressure switch. 
Check for continuity between the wire terminal and ground. 
* Cf there IS continuiq, check for short circuit in the blue/red 

wire. 
= If there is no continuity, check the 011 pressure. If it is 

normal, replace .the oil pressure switch (page 4-3). 

NEUTRAL SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Remove the right steering side cover (page 2-51. 

Disconnect the 4P  (red) connector and check for continuity 
bemeen the tight green/red wire terminal of the engine 
sub-harness side cunnector and ground. 

There should be  continuity when the transmission is in neutral 
and no continuity when the transmission is in any other gear. 

Remove the transmission cover (page 10-51. 

Remove the wire grommet: from the cover groove. 
Remove the bolt and wire retainer. 
Remove the two bolts and t h e  neutral switch. 

Tnstallation is in the reverse order of removal. 

TORQUE: 12 N-rn (1.2 kgf.rn, 9 Ibf-ft) 

Apply sealant to the seating surFace of the grommet. 

FUEL GAUGE (GL1500CF only) 
INSPECTION 

Turn the ignition switch on and check that the fuel gauge 
display appears on the LCD. 

' 

If it does not appear, petform the power/sensor ground line 
inspection a t  the combination meter (page 19-9). 
17 the power/sensor ground lines are OK. replace the meter/ 
LCD assembly. 

FUEL GAUGE DISPLAY 

/' 



Remove the fuel tank and disconnect the fuel level sensor 
connector (page 2-41. 

Turn the ignition switch ON and check the fuel gauge display. 
The segment RES should be blinking. 
Turn the ignition switch OFF and short the wire harness side 
sensor connector terminals with a jumper wire. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and check the fuel gauge display. 
All segments up to segment F should appear. 

If the test results are abnormal, check for open or short 
circuit in graylblack wire and check for open circuit in 
greenlblack wire. 
if the wires and 01<, replace the meter/LCD assembly. 
If the test results are OK but the gauge does not indicate 
properly, replace the fuel level sensor. 

SIDE STAND SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Remove the following: 
- seat (page 2-2). 
- left side cover (page 2-31. 

Disconnect the side stand switch 3P-green (GL1500CF: 
2P-green) connector under the frame cross member. 
Check for continuitv between the side stand switch side 
connector terminals. 

There should be continuity between the greedwhite and 
green wire terminals with the side stand retracted. 

G L I  500C/CT only: There should be continuity yellow/black 
and green wire terminals with the side stand lowered. 

REMOVAL 

Disconnect the side stand switch connector (page 19-1 6). 

Support the motorcycle securely and retract the side stand. 
Remove the side s t a ~ d  switch wire from the wire clamps. 
Remove the bolt and the side stand switch from the side 
stand pivot. 

INSTALLATION 

Install the side stand switch, aligning the switch pin with the 
side stand hole. 
Apply locking agent to the side stand switch bolt threads. 
Install the bolt with the setting plate as shown and tighten the 
bolt. 

TORQUE: 10 N-m (1 .O kgf-m, 7 Ibf-ft) 

Route the side stand switch wire properly (page 1-21) and 
connect the side stand switch connector. 

Install the left side cover and seat. 

FUEL LEVEL SENSOR CONNECTOR 

\ 
PIN 



FAN MOTOR SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

GLT 500CF only: Remove the left radiator cover (page 2-81, 

Fan motor does not stop 

Turn the ignition switch OFF, disconnect the connector from 
the fan motor switch and turn the ignition switch ON again. 

If the fan motor does not stop, check for short circuit 
between The fan motor and switch. 
If the fan motor stops, replace the fan rnoTor switch. 

Fan motor does not start 

Before testing, check for a blown fan motor fuse. 
Warm up the englne to operating temperature. 

Disconnect the connector from the fan motor switch and 
ground it with a jumper wire. 
Turn the ignition switch ON and check the  fan motor. - If the motor starts, check the connection a t  the fan motor 

sw~tch terminal. If ~t 1s OK, replace the fan motor switch. 
a I f  the fan motor does nof start, measure the vottage 

between the black/blue If) and green ( - )  wire terminals 
at the fan motor 2 P  (black) connector. 
There should be battery voltage. 

- If there is battery voltage, replace the fan motor. 
- If there is no voltaae, check for open circuir in black/blue - 

and green wires. 

Drain the coolant (page 6-51. 

Disconnect the fan motor switch connector and remove the 
swltch. 

Install a new O-ring onto the fan motor switch 
Install and tighten the fan motor switch 

TORQUE: 78 N-rn (1.8 kgf.m, 13 Ibfmft) 

Connect the fan motor switch connector. 

Fill and bleed the cooling system (page 6-51 



BANK ANGLE SENSOR 
INSPECTION 

Remove the seat (page 2-2) and side cover (page 2-31. 
Disconnect the angle sensor 3 P  (White) connector. 
Connect the inspection adaptor t o  the sensor 3P  (White) 
connectors. 

TOOL: 
Inspection adaptor 

Turn the ignition switch ON and measure the voltage between I I 
the fotlowing termirals o f  the tool. 

TERMINALS STANDARD VOLTAGE 

Green ( + I  and Red ( - )  

White (+)  and Red { - )  10-14 V 

Remove the center cover (page 2-31. 
Remove the two  screws and the bank angle sensor. 
Connect the sensor 3P connector. 

Place the bank angle sensor horizontal and turn the ignition 
switch ON. 
The bank angle sensor is normal if the angle sensor relay 
clicks and the power supply line is closed. 
Position the sensor at approximately 50 degrees t o  the left or 
right with the ignition switch ON. 
The bank angle sensor is normal if the angle sensor relay 
clicks and the power supply line is open. 

NOTE 

If you repeat this test, first turn the ignition switch OFF, 
then back t o  ON before you try the test again. 

50' BANK ANGLE 
POSITION 

NORMAL 
POSITION 

F l  

RELAY 
Remove the angle sensor relay from the stay of the battery 
box and disconnect the relay connector. 

Connect the 12 V battery t o  the White and RedWhi te  termi- 
nals as shown. 
There should be continuity between the W h ~ t e  and Black/ 
Light green terminals while the battery is connected, and no 
continuity when the battery is disconnected. 

Installation is in the reverse order of removal. 



IGNITION SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Remove the fuel tank (page 2-41, 

Disconnect the igl i t ion switch 4P  (white) connector. 
GL1500CF only: Disconnect the yellow/black wise con- 
nector. 
Check for continuity between the terminals. 
Continuity should exist between the color coded wires in the 
chart below. 

I OFF ) 

FRONT BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Disconnect the front brake light switch wire connectors and 
check for continu~ty between the sw~tch terminals. 

There should be continuity with the front brake lever 
squeezed and no continuity with t h e  lever released. 

REAR BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

Remove the seat (page 2-2). 

Disconnect the rear brake light switch 2 P  (yellow) connector 
and check for coqtinuity between the switch s ~ d e  connecror 
terminals. 

There should be continuity with the rear brake pedal 
depressed and no continuity with the pedal released. 



CLUTCH SWITCH 

Disconnect the dutch switch wire connectors and check for 
continuity between the switch terminals. 

There should be continuity with the clutch lever squeezed and 
no continuity with the lever released. 

HANDLEBAR SWITCH 
INSPECTION 

GL1 5OOCfCT: 
Remove the headl ght (page 19-3). 
Disconnect t h e  lef t  handlebar switch 9P (red) connector, 
right handlebar switch 9 P  (black) connector, bluelwhite 
wire connector and brown wire connector. 

GL1500CF: 
Remove the front inner fairings (page 2 -5 ) .  
Disconnect the l e f t  handlebar switch 14P (green) con- 
nector and rlght handlebar switch 9 P  (red) connector. 

TURN SIGNAL SWITCH 

HORN SWITCH 

Check for continuity between the connector terminals. 

PUSH 

Continuity should exlst between the color coded wrres in each 
chart. 

34P (GREEN) CONNECTOR 
1 1 9P IRED) CONNECTOR 



RIGHT HANDLEBAR SWITCH 

. . STARTER SWITCH \ ~ ]  
FREE 

PUSH 
..... 

.. .. : ENGINE STOP SWITCH 

0 

OFF 

HORN 
INSPECTION 

Disconnect the wire connectors from the horn. 
Connect a 12 V battery to the horn terminals. 

The horn is normal if it sounds when the 12 
connected across the horn terminals. 

V battery is 

TURN SIGNAL RELAY 
INSPECTION 

Turn signal light does not blink 

Remove the following: 
- seat (page 2-2) 
- left side cover (page 2-3) 
- radiator reserve tank without disconnecting the siphon 

tube (page 6-81 

Remove the turn s gnal relay from the stay on the battery box 
and disconnect the relay connector. 

Short the black and gray wire terminals of the relay connector 
with a jumper wire. 
Turn the ignition switch ON, operate the turn signal switch 
and check the turn signal light. 

If the light does not come on, check for open circuit in 
black and gray wires. 
If the light comes on, check for continuity between the 
green wlre terminal and body ground. 

- If there is no continuity, check for open circuit in green 
wire. 

- If there is cont~nuity, check the connector terminals for 
loose or poor contact. 
If the connector terminals are OK, replace the turn signal 
relay. 



NEUTRAL SWITCH DIODE 
INSPECTION 

Remove the right side cover (page 2-31. 

Open the fuse box and remove the diode. 

Check for continuity between the diode terminals. 
When there is continuity, a small resistance value will regis- 
ter. 

If there is continuity in one direction, the diode is normal. 



-. - 

MEMO 



AUDIO SWITCH 
I LCD {AUDIO DISPLAY) 

I \ IGNITION SWITCH 
E A T E R Y  FUSE BOX 



20. AUDIO SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 20-1 ANTENNA 20-1 0 

TROUBLESHOOTING 20-2 COMBINATIONMETER 20-1 1 

RAD I 0  20-6 SPEAKER 20-1 I 
AUDIO MAIN RELAY 20-8 HEADSET JUNCTION WIRE 20-1 1 

AUDIO SWITCH 20-8 AUDIO DIODE 20-1 1 

SERVICE INFORMATION 

GENERAL 

The audio system is only for the GLI 500CF. 
When checking the audio system, always follow the steps in the troubleshooting flow chart (page 20-2). 
All memorized radio channels are erased when the battery cable is disconnected. Upon reconnecting the battery cable, 
the following channels will be set automatically. 

Channels AM (kHz) FM (MHz) 
1 530 87.5 
2 600 90.1 
3 1000 98.1 
4 1400 106.1 
5 1620 107.9 
6 530 87.5 

The AM frequency moves in sequence in 1 0  kHz steps. The FM frequency moves in sequence in 0.2 MHz steps. 
The "ambience* (AMB) circuit blends and boosts certain frequencies from both channels for a "live performance" effect. 
AMB may be used for stereo programs from the FM radio. However, the ambience circuit may make weak FM stereo 
signals sound worse. 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

TROUBLESHOOTING 
Check that the radio reception by tuning to a station known to have a strong signal 
Check rhat the following fuses are good: 
-AUDIO BACK-UP fuse (1 5 A) 
-AUDIO, METER fuse ( 5  A1 

No sound from speakers 
- . . . . . . 

NOTE 

Select the speaker with the SPKRfHS switch. The display will zlear the headset indicator. 

Remove the right side cover (page 2-3). 
Disconnsct the radio 1 8 P  (green) and 20P  
(blue) connectors and check for loose or poor 
connection. 

Check the audio main relay Tine a t  the radio Abnormal 
 TO page 20-3 

connector (page 20-6). 

Abnormal 
) Loose or poor radio connecTion 

1 Normal 

'I 

Normal 

Abnormal 
Open circuit in green wire between the radio 
connecror and ground point 

Check the audio back-up line a.t The radio con- 
nector (page 20-6;. 

/ Normal 
w 

Abnorma[ 
) = Open circuit. in red/yellow wire between the 

radio connector and fuse box 

Measure t he  speaker output voltage a t  the radio Abnormal . * Faulty radio 
connector (paqe 20-6). 

I 

I w 4 Faulty speaker (s) 

4 Normal 

Measure the speaker output voltage at the 
speaker connectors (page 20-6). 

Abnormal + Open or short circuit in maln wire harness 
between the radio and speaker connectors 

Normal 





AUDIO SYSTEM 

Weak or noisy reception 

NOTE 

Use of t h e  ambience (AM31 circuit may cause weak FM signals. 
As FM stereo reception becomes weaker, special circuits in the radio gradually blend the sound toward monaural to 
maintain some sound quality, even though the ST indicator remains ON. 

Loose or poor antenna connection Remove the right side cover {page 2-31. 
Check for loose or poor antenna connection. 

1 Normal 

Abnormal 

I Check the antenna bar Abnormal 
s Faulty antenna base 

I 

Check the regulator/rectifier condenser of t he  Abnormal . Faulty condenser 
alternator ( ~ a s e  16-1 0) 

Normal 
b Faulty radio 

Radio works. but audio display does not appear on the LCD 

NOTE 

Ail audio displays appear when the ignition switch is turned to ON or ACC if the system is normal. 

Open circuit in red/yellow wire between the 
combination meter connector and fuse box 

Check the audio back-up l~ne at the combina- 
tion meter connector (page 20-7 1 ) .  

Abnormal 
L 

Check t h e  audo main relay line st the mrnbina- 
tion meter connector {page 20-1 1 ) . 

Ab"o'ma' ). Open in light green/black wire between 
the combination meter and audio main relay 
connectors 

Normal 

Check the audio display slgnai lines (page 20- 
7 ) .  

Abno"aI C m  Open or shon circuit main wire harness 
between the combination meter and radio con- 
necfors 

Normal 
P Loose or poor relared connecrion 

Faulty radio 
Faulty rneter/LCD assembly 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

AVC (Auto Volume Control) does not work at  all 

Check the speed senso Abnormal 
) Open circuit in black/yellow wire between the 

Check that the speedometer operates properly. 

1 Normal 

Abnormal 
b Faulty speed sensor 

speed sensor and radio connecrors 

Short circuit in speed sensor (black/yellow) wire 
Normal 

. . I + Faulty radio 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

RADIO 
Remove the right side cover (page 2-3). 

POWER/GROUND LlNE INSPECTION 

AUDIO BACK-UP LlNE 

Measure the voltage between the redlyellow wire terminal of 
the 20P (blue) connector and ground. 
There should be battery voltage at all times. 

AUDIO MAIN RELAY LlNE 

Measure the voltage between the light greenlblack wire ter- 
minal of the 20P (b'ue) connector and ground. 
There should be battery voltage with the ignition switch ON or 
ACC. 

GROUND LlNE 

Check for continuity between the green wire terminal of the 
radio 20P (blue) connector and ground. 
There should be continuity. 

SPEAKER OUTPUT VOLTAGE INSPECTION 

Select the AC range on the tester. 
Measure the voltage between the redlgreen (+) and brown/ 
black (-) wire terminals of the radio 18P (green) connector 
for the right front speaker. 
Turn the radio on. 
There should be voltage. 

NOTE 

The voltage should increase or decrease in accordance with 
the volume. 

Measure the voltage between the btuelgreen (-t) and gray/ 
black (-) wire terminals for the left front speaker. 

Remove the front inner fairings (page 2-5). 

Measure the speaker output voltage at the wire harness side 
speaker connector terminals in the same manner as measured 
at the radio connector. 

OP (BLUE) CONNECTOR7) 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

MAIN WIRE HARNESS INSPECTION 

Disconnect the radio 20P (blue) connector. 
Check the audio signal lines for open circuit between the rad~o 
20P (blue) connector terrn~nals and other audio part con- 
nector terminals. 
There should be continuity between the same color wire 
terminals. 
Also, check for short circuit between each connector terminal 
and ground. 
There should be ro  continuity. 

AUDIO SWITCH LINES 

Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-5). 
Disconnect the audio switch 9P (black) connector and check 
the audio sw~tch signal lines for open or short circuit. 

No. 1 : White wire 
No. 2 :  Orange wire 
No. 3 : Green wire 
No. 4: Black wire 
No. 10: Yellow wire 
No. 11 : Red wire 
No. 12: Blue wire 
No. 13: Brown wire 
No. 2 5: Light green wire 

AUDIO DISPLAY SIGNAL LINES 

Remove the combination meter (page 19-31. 
Check the audio display signal lines for open or short circuit. 

No. 5: Yellow wire 
No. 6: Shield wire 
No. 16: Green wire 
No. 17: Blue wire 

SPf ED S E N S O R  SIGNAL LINE 

Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-51, 
Disconnect the speed sensor 3P (green) connector and check 
the speed sensor signal line for open or short circuit. 

No. 19: Black/yellow wire 

REMOVAL/! NSTALLATION 

Remove the seat (page 2-21, 

Disconnect the antenna, 18P (green) and 20P (blue) con- 
nectors. 
Remove the radio from the stays on the battery cover. 

Install the radio in the reverse order of removal 

RADIO 

STAY 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

AUDIO MAIN RELAY 
1NSPECTION 

Remove the seat (page 2-2) and le f t  side cover (page 2-3). 

Remove the audio main relay from the stay and disconnect 
the relay 4P  connec:or. 
Check the connector for loose or poor contact, or corroded 
terminals. 

POWER OUTPUT LlNE 

Check for continuity between rhe light green/black wire ter- 
minals of the  relay 4P and radio 20P (blue) connectors. 
There should be continuity. 

POWER SOURCE LlNE 

Measure the voltage between the whitefblack wire terminal of 
the relay connector and ground. 
There should be battery volrage a t  all times. 

IGNITION SWITCH LINE 

Measure the voltage between the red wire terminal of the 
relay connector and ground. 
There should be battery voltage with the ignition switch ON or 
ACC. 

GROUND LlNE 

Check for continuiq between the green wire terminal of the 
relay connector and ground. 
There should be con~inuity . 

AUDIO SWITCH 

Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-51. 

Disconnect the a u d ~ o  switch 9P (black) connector. 
Check for continuity between the connector terminals in each 
switch pusiliur~. 
Continuity should exist between the color coded wire termi- 
nals as follows: 

POWERiFUNCTlON SWITCH 

Orange 

PUSH 

TALK SWITCH 

Black 

DOWN 

Dl0 MAIM RELAY 

WHITEIBLACK 

ORANGE 

BLUE 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

CLOCK SWITCH 

YelIow 

PUSH 

CFI. MEMO SWITCH - 
. . - x  .- I l I L i g h t g r e e n J  White I 

I FREE I I I 

CB-SQL SWITCH 

Light green Orange 

FREE 

CB-CH SWITCH 

Black White ---- 
DOWN 

VOLUME SWITCH 

CLOCK 

CB-CH V-MODE 

Green Orange 

DOWN 

TUNE SWITCH 

Orange 

DOWN 

,--.-... 
BANDIMEWIO swlrcn 

White 

DOWN 

SPKR/HS SWITCH 

Yellow White 

. .. DOWN 

V-MODE SWITCH 

Green White 

PUSH 

AUDIO MODE. SWITCH - 
Blue Orange 

FREE 1 



Remove the left front inner fairing {page 2-5). 

Disconnect the audio switch 9P (black) connector. 
Remove the socket bolt, nut and the audio switch. 

Install the audio switch in  the reverse order of removal 

N CETE 

Route the audio switch wire properly (page 1 -281. 

ANTENNA 

Remove the seat (page 2-21 and right side cover (page 2-3). 

Disconnect the antenna connector. 
Remove the antenna wire from the clamps and pull it out of 
the trunk stay wi th the grommet. 
Remove the grommet from the antenna wire. 

Remove the antenna from the antenna base by turning it 
counterclockwise. 
Loosen the antenna 3ase lock nut using two  14 m m  open end 
wrenches and remove it. 
Rernove the antenna base from the antenna bracket. 

Remove the trunk assembly (page 2-1 0 ) .  
Remeve the  two bo ts and antenna bracket. 

Install the removed pans in the reverse order of removal. 

NOTE 

Route the antenna wire properly (page 1-34]. 
Set the  wire grommet into the trunk stay properly. 

INSPECTION 

Remove the right side cover (page 2-31. 

AUDIO SWITCH 

CK) CONNECTOR 

BOLTS 

ANTENNA h 

ANTENNA CONNECTOR 

Disconnect the antenna connector. 1 I I 1 

A: CONTINUITY 
B: R10 CONTINUITY 

Remove the antenna from the anrenna base by turning it 
counterclockwise. 
Check for continuity between the antenna connector and 
base as shown. 

B 
5 



AUDIO SYSTEM 

COMBINATION METER 
INSPECTION 

Remove the combination meter (page 1 9-8). 

AUDIO BACK-UP LlNE 

Measure the voltage between the red/yellow wire terminal of 
the combination meter connector and ground, 
There should be battery voltage at all times. 

AUDIO MAIN RELAY LlNE 

Measure the voltage between the light greenlblack wire ter- 
minal of the combination meter connector and ground. 
There should be battery voltage with the igniTion switch ON or 
ACC. 

SPEAKER 

Remove the front inner fairing (page 2-5) 

Remove the four screws, speaker cover and speaker from the 
front inner fairing. 

Install the speaker in the reverse order of removal 

HEADSET JUNCTION WIRE 
INSPECTION 

Front: Remove the left front inner fairing (page 2-51. 
Rear; Remove the seat (page 2-2) and right side cover (page 
2-3). 

Disconnect the headset junction wire 6P (red} connector and 
remove the junction wire. 
Check for continuity between the same color wire terminals of 
th-e 6P (red] connector and junction connector. 
There should be continuity. 

FRONT INNER FAIRING 

WHITE 

SHIELD 
RED 

AUDIO DIODE 
INSPECTION 

Remove the radiator reserve tank without disconnecting the 
siphon tube (page 6-6). 

Remove the audio diode from the wire harness. 
Check for continuity between the diode terminals. 
When there is continuity, a small resistance value will regis- 
ter. 

If there is continuity in one direction, the diode is normal. 









22. TROUBLESHOOTING 
ENGINE DOES NOT START OR IS POOR PERFORMANCE AT HIGH 

. . HARD TO START 22-1 SPEED 

I ENGINE LACKS POWER 22.2 POORHANDLING 22-4 1 
POOR PERFORMANCE AT LOW 1 AND IDLE SPEED 22-3 

ENGINE DOES NOT START OR IS HARD TO START 
Possible cause 

1. Check the fuel Row to carburetor Not reaching carburetor --• Clogged fuel line and strainer 
I Clogged fuel vzlve vacllurn tube 

Reaching carburetor Clogged fuel tank brea:her 

t 
Perfornl a spark test Weak or n o  spark 

Good spark 

- m  Faulty spark plug 
Fouled spark I>IIIQ 
Faulty ignition control module (ICM) 
Broken or shonsd spark plug wire 
F ~ u l t y  ignition switch 
Faulty ignition pulse generator 
Fauity engine stop switch 
Loose or disconnecltrcl ignition 
svstem wires 

i 
3. Rernove and inspect spark plugs Wet plug -* Flooded carburetor 

I Starting enrichment [SE) 
G w d  valve ON position (open) 

f hrottle vaive open - Air c!eaner dirty 

f 
4. Start hy following normal procedure - Engine srarts bdt - *  Improper choke operatioti 

I stops Carb~~retor  incorrectly adjusted 
Engine d o ~ s  not start Intake pipe leaking 

Inipropcr ignition timing (Faulty 
ICM or ignition pulse 
generator) 
Fuel conteminated 

i 
5. Test cylinder coniprcssion Low compression - -- - *  Valve stuck open 

Worn cylinder and piston rings - Damaged cylinder head gasket 
Seized valve 
Improper valve timing 



TROUBLESHOOTING 

ENGINE LACKS POWER 
Possible cause 

1. Raise wheel off the ground and Wheels do not spin - Brake dragging 
spin by hand freely Worn or damaged wheel bearing 

I Worn or damaged final gear 

Wheel spins freely bearings + 
2. Check tire pressure Pressure low - Faulty tire valve 

I Punctured tire 
Pressure normal 

t 
3. Accelerate rapidly from low to second - Engine speed doesn't -* Clutch slipping 

I change accordingly when Worn clutch discslplates 
Engine speed reduced when clutch clutch is released Warped clutch discs/plates 
is released Weak clutch spring 

I Additive in engine oil 

t 
4. Accelerate lightly Engine speed does not Starting enrichment (SE) 

I increase valve ON position (open) 
Engine speed increase Clogged air cleaner 

Restricted fuel fiow 
Clogged muffler 
Restricted fuel tank breather 

t 
5. Check ignition timing Incorrect = Faulty ignition control module (ICM) 

I Faulty ignition pulse generator 
Correct 

4 
6. Test cylinder compression Incorrect - Valve clearance too small 

I Worn cylinder and piston rings 

Normal - Leaking head gasket 

I Improper valve timing 

t 
7. Check carburetor for clogging Clogged Carburetor not serviced frequently 

I 
Not clogged 

enough 

t 
8. Remove spark plugs Fouled or discolored - Plugs not serviced frequently 

I 
Not fouled or discolored 

I 
enough 
Spark plugs are the incorrect heat 
range 

t 
9. Check oil level and condition Incorrect Oil level too high 

I 
Correct 

Oil level too low 
Contaminated oil 

t 
10. Remove cylinder head cover and Valve train not : Clogged oil passage 

inspect lubrication 
I 

Valve train lubricated properly 

lubricated properly Clogged oil control orifice 



TROUBLESHOOTING 

Possible cuuse 

1 
11 . Check for engine overheating Overheating --• Coolant level too low 

I 
1 

- Fan motor nor working (faulty far1 
N o t  overheating motor switch) 

= Thermostat stuck closed 
Excess~ve carbon build-up in 
combustion chamber - Use of poor q118lity fuel 

I 
Clutch slipping - Lean fuel mixttrre 
Vdrong type of fuel 

i 
12. Accelerate or run at high speed -- Engine knocks --• Worn piston and cylinder 

1 - Wrong type of fuel 
~ n i i n e  does not knock Excessive carbon build-up in 

combustion chamber 
lgn~tion timing to advanced 
(faulty ICM) 
Lean fuel mixture 

POOR RERFORMANCE AT LOW AND IDLE SPEED 
Possible czluve 

1.  Check carburetor pilot screw Incorrect -- See section 5 
adjustment 

Correct 

7 
2 .  Check for leaking intake pipe Leaking -- 

H Loose insulator clamps 
Damaged ins~tlator 

No leak Damaged intake manifold O-ring 

i 
3 .  Perform spark tsst Weak or intermittent -- ** Faulty, carbori or wet fouled spark 

spark 
Good spark 

I 

plug 
Faulty ignition control module (ICM) 
Faulty ignition cot1 
Broken or shorred spark plug wire 
Faulty engine stop switch - Faulty ign;tion pulse generator 
Faulty ignition switch - Loose ignlt~on system wires 

4.  Check ignition timing Incorrect .---- Improper ignition timing 
(faulty ICM or ignition pulse 
generator) 



TROUBLESHOOTING 

POOR PERFORMANCE AT HIGH SPEED 
Possible cause 

1. Disconnect fuel tube at carburetor - Fuel f low restricted ----------• Restricted fuel line 
and pump the vacuum line - Restricted fuel tank breather 

I Faulty fuel valve 
Fuel flows freely Restricted fuel strainer + 

2. Remove the carburetor and check Clogged i* Clean 
for clogging 

I 
Not clogged 

t 
3. Check valve timing Incorrect Timing belt not installed properly 

I 
Correct + 

4. Check ignition timing Incorrect - - Faulty ignition control module (ICM) 
I Faulty ignition pulse generator 

Correct 

t 
5. Check valve spring -Weak : Faulty spring + 

Not weak 

POOR HANDLING 
Possible cause 

1 . If steering is heavy - Steering stem adjusting nut too 
tight 
Damaged steering head bearings 

2. If  either wheel is wobbling -- Excessive wheel bearing play 
Bent rim 
Improperly installed wheel hub 
Swingarm pivot bearing excessively 
worn - Bent frame 

3. If the motorcycle pulls to  one side .-• Faulty shock absorber 
Front and rear wheel not aligned 
Bent fork 
Bent swingarm 
Bent axle 
Bent frame 



23. INDEX 
AIR CLEANER 
AIR CLEANER HOUSING 
ALTERNATOR 
ALTERNATOR DRIVEN GEAR 
ANTENNA 
AUDIO DIODE 
AUDIO MAIN RELAY 
AUDIO SWITCH 
BANK ANGLE SENSOR 
BATTERY 
BRAKE FLUID 
BRAKE FLUID REPLACEMENT/AIR BLEEDING 
BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
BRAKE PAD WEAR 
BRAKE PAD/DISC 
BRAKE PEDAL 
BRAKE SYSTEM 
BRAKE!TAILLIGHT 
CABLE & HARNESS ROUTING 
CAMSHAFT HOLDER ASSEMBLY 
CAMSHAFT HOLDER DISASSEMBLY 
CAMSHAFT INSTALLATION 
CAMSHAFT REMOVAL 
CARBURETOR ASSEMBLY 
CARBURETOR CHOKE 
CARBURETOR COMBINATION 
CARBURETOR DISASSEMBLY/Ik!SPECTlON 
CARBURETOR INSTALUTION 
CARBURETOR REMOVAL 
CARBU RETOR SEPARATION 
CARBURETOR SYNCHRONI7ATION 
CENTER COVER 
CHARGING SYSTEM INSPECTION 
CLUTCH 
CLUTCH DIODE 
CLUTCH FLUID 
CLUTCH FLUID REPLACEMENT/AIR BLEEDING 
CLUTCH MASTER CYLINDER 
CLUTCH SiAVE CYLINDER 
CLUTCH SWITCH 
CLUTCH SYSTEM 
COMBINATION METER 
COMBINATION METER (GLI 500CF) 
COOMNT REPLACEMENT 
COOLANT TEMPERATURE INDICATOR 
COOL1 NG SYSTEM 
CRANKCASE ASSEMBLY 
CRANKCASE BREATHER 
CRANKCASE SEPARATION 
CRANKPIN BEARING 
CRANKSHAFT INSTALLATION 
CRANKSHAFT R EMOVAL 
CYLlN DER COMPRESSION 
CYLINDER HEAD ASSEMBLY 
CYLINDER HEAD DISASSEMBLY 
CYLINDER HEAD INSTALLATION 
CYLINDER HEAD REMOVAL 
EMISSION CONTROL INFORMATION LABELS 
EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEMS 
ENGINE COOIANT TEMPERATURE (ECT) 

SENSOR 

ENGINE DOES NOT START OR IS HARD TO 
START 

ENGINE IDLE SPEED 
ENGINE INSTALLATION 
ENGINE LACKS POWER 
ENGINE OIL 
ENGINE OIL FILTER 
ENGINE REMOVAI. 
EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

(California type only) 
EVAPORATIVE EMISSION CONTROL SYSTEM 

{California type oniy) 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 
FAN MOTOR SWlTCH 
FINAL DRIVE ASSEMBLY 
FINAI- DRlVE DISASSE.MBLY 
FINAL DRIVE INSTALLATION 
FINAL DRIVE OIL 
FINAL DRIVE REMOVAL 
FORK 
FRONT BRAKE CALIPER 
FRONT BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
FRONT FAIRING (GLl 5OOCF only) 
FRONT INNER FAIRING (GLl500CF only) 
FRONT MASTER CYLINDER 
FRONT WHEEL 
FUEL GAUGE !GL1500CF orrly) 
FUEL LINE 
FUEL TANK 
GEARSHIFT LINKAGE 
GENERAL SAFETY 
HANDLEBAR 
HANDLEBAR SWITCH 
HEADI-IGHT 
HEADLIGHT AIM 
HEADSET JUNCTION WIRE 
HIGH AILTITUDE ADJUSTMENT (U.S.A. only) 
HORN 
IGNITION COIL 
IGNITION PULSE GENERATOR 
IGNITION SWITCH 
IGNITION SYSTEM INSPECTION 
IGNITION TIMING 
INDICATOR (GLlSOOC/CT only) 
LICENSE LIGHT 
LUBRICATION & SEAL POINTS 
MAIN JOURNAL BEARING 
MAIN OIL PUMP 
MA1 NTENANCE SCHEDULE 
METERS (GL1 SOOC/CT) 
MODEL IDENTIFICATION 
NEUTRAL SWITCH 
NEUTRAL SWITCH DIODE 
NUTS, BOLTS, FASTENERS 
OIL PRESSURE CHECK 
OIL PRESSURE INDICATOR 
PILOT SCREW ADJUSTMENT 
PISTONICONNECTING ROD INSTALLATION 
PISTON/CONNECTING ROD REMOVAL 
POOR HANDLING 
POOR RERFORMANCE AT HlGH SPEED 



POOR PERFORMANCE AT LOW AND IDLE 
SPEED 

PRIMARY GEARS/OUTPUT SHAFT 
RADIATOR COOLANT 
RADIATORJCOOLING FAN 
RADIATOR COVER (GLI 500CF only) 
RADIO 
REAR BRAKE CALIPER 
REAR BRAKE LIGHT SWITCH 
REAR FENDER 
REAR MASTER CYLINDER 
REAR WHEEL 
SADDLEBAG (GLI 500CTICF only) 
SCAVENGE OIL PUMP 
SEAT 
SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 
SECONDARY AIR SUPPLY SYSTEM 
SERVICE INFORMATION 

(AUDIO SYSTEM) 
{CHARGING SYSTEM/ALTERNATOR) 
(CLUTCH) 
(COOLING SYSTEM) 
(CYLINDER HEADIVALVE) 
(ELECTRIC STARTERISTARTER CLUTCH) 
(ENGINE REMOVAL/INSTALLATION) 
(FINAL DRIVE) 
(FRAM EIBODY PANELSIEXHAUST SYSTEM) 
(FRONT WHEEL/SUSPENSION/STEERING) 
(FUEL SYSTEM) 
(GEARSHIFT LINKAGE/TRANSMISSION) 
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(PISTONICRANKSHAFT) 
(REAR WHEEL/SUSPENSION) 
SERVICE RULES 
SHOCK ABSORBER 
SlDE COVER 
SlDE STAND 
SlDE STAND SWITCH 
SPARK PLUG 
SPEAKER 
SPECIFICATIONS 
SPEEDOMETERISPEED SENSOR 

(GLI 500CF only) 
STARTER CLUTCHISTARTER DRIVE GEAR 
STARTER MOTOR 
STARTER RELAY SWITCH 
STEERING HEAD BEARINGS 
STEERING STEM 
SUSPENSION 
SWINGARM 
SYSTEM TESTING 
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THROTTLE OPERATION 
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TIMING BELT INSTALLATION 
TIMING BELT REMOVAL 
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